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FLSeptember 2, 2008

Ms. Debra A. Howland
Executive Director and Secretary
New Hampshire Public UtilitIes Commission
21 Fruit Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Re: Docket No. DE 08-103
Public Service Company ofNew Hampshire
MerrimacI Station Scrubber Project
Reque.tfor Information

Dear Secretary Howland:

‘780 N. Commercial Street,.Manchester, NI-I 03101

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
R0.Box330
Manchester, NH 03105-0330
(603) 634-3000
(603) 634-2213

Ionggapsnh.com

The Northeast utilities System

Gary A. Lung
President and Chief Operathig Ocer

Pursuant to the Commission’s Secretarial Letter, dated August 22, 2008, Pubic Service
Company of New Hampshire (“PSNH” or the “Company”) provides this response to the Request
for Information regarding the legislatively mandated installation of wet flue gas desulphurization
technology (“scrubber” technology) at Merrimack Station, to be installed as soon as possible but
in rio case later than July 2013. We have enclosed an original and six-copies of PSN}I’s
response.

This filing demonstrates that following the installation ofthe scrubber, Merrimack Station will
continue to be a vital base-load source for reliable and affordable power in the State ofNew
Hampshire, and will have the added benefit of being among the cleanest coal-burning plants in
the nation. PSNH is confident that up to the initiation ofthis inquiry, it was diligently pursuing
and complying with the legal mandates contained in 2006 N.H. Laws, Chapter 105, the mercuiy
emissions reduction Law (“Scrubber Law”), by moving forward rapidly with the installation of
scrubber technology at Merrimack Station.

As required by the Commission’s Request for Information, PSNH is providing a memorandum
of Law, project status report, and response to specific ecànonilc inquiries. This information will
serve to support the 1egi1ature’s finding that th installation of the scrubber at Merrimack
Station (“the scrubber project” or “Clean Air Project”) is9u the public interest of the eitizen of’
New Hampshire and the customers of the affected sources.” RSA 125-0:11, VL The
legislature, in reaching its conclusion that the scrubber installation is in the public interest, did
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not limit itself to economic considerations, but rather performed a careful balancing of the costs

and the ensuing benefits to the public health, welfare, economy, and environment (including

improved air quality and. the protection ofnatural resources)—benefits which contribute to

sustaining the vibrancy of the State and its citizens as a whole. As part of its inquiry, the

Commission must review and comply with the General Court’s Statement of Purpose and

Findings (RSA 125-0:11) as well as the larger statutory context as delineated in the Findings

and Purpose fthe. Multiple Pollutant Reduction Program. (RSA 125-0: 1)(”the Clean Power

Act”) in which these socintal prerogatives are prioritized.

PSNH has a long history of collaboration with state policymakers and the resolution ofdifficult

and challenging environmental issues. We are proud of our consistently proactive environmental

stewardship which includes: installation of the first-in-the-nation utility-owned selective

catalytic reduction system at Merrimack Station Unit 2 in 1995 and Unit 1 in 1999 to capture

NOx emissions; the successful, internationally lauded conversion of a fossil-fuel unit (Schiller

UnitS) in our fleet to a wood-burning facility; our vigorous collaboration on, and crafting of; the

first-in-the-nation groundbreakiug four-pollutant bill, the Clean Power Act, RSA Chapter 125-0;

and now, the aggressive installation of a scrubber system at Merrimack Station to significantly

reducemercury and sulfur dioxide emissions in compliance with the Scrubber Law. At its core,

the Sérribber Law is an environmentally motivated aw which will ,resui in improvements to air

quality, With the Clean Air Project, PSNH will capture, at a minimum, 80% of the mercury

entering its coal-fired power boilers which otherwise öould be released to the atmàsphere.

Additionally, the scrubber technology will remove more than 30,000 tons of S02 emissions each

year. These significant environmental benefits were viewed by the legislature as critical goals,

in the public interest, to be accomplished on an accelerated basis.

The Scrubber Law is itself another ecample ofPSTHs willingness to work with state

policymakers in resolving critical issues It is the product ofa lengthy collaborative effort that

PSNH spearheaded along with the Governor’s Office, the Office ofEnergy and Planning, the

Department ofEnvironmental Services, and a number of legislators and environmental groups

(See tim legislative history hioluded in PSNH’s Memorandum.of Law.) The legislature,

recognizing that the Scrubber Law represented the delicate balancing of numerous interests,

found the law in its entety to be in the public interest, as it ias plainly and clearly stated within

the law itself, and, in fact, further detenmned to protect the integrity of the statutory language

with a finding emphasizing the non-severability of the law’s provisions (RSA 125 0 11, VIII

“The mercury reduction requirements set forth in this subdivision represent a careful, thoughtful

balancing of cost, benefits, and technological feasibility and therefore the requirements shall be

viewed as an integrated strategy of non-severabló components.”)

The Clean Air Project is a vast and complex engineering and craft labor challenge t.hat is in

progress and will take another four years to complete. At its peak, and in addition to the

engineering arid management support services, the project will require the efforts ofmore than

300 mion craft workers. PSNH has reached a written accord with organized labor leadership to

utilize union labor on this project to ensure the availability of critical skilled craft workers and to

priorhize work safety on the job. In. a recessionary national economy, the importance of this

2Q
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project to craft labor in terms of steady in-state employment cannot be over-emphasized—onemore example of an important public interest.

Because of its size and complexity, the Clean Air Project must be an extremely well managed,carefully orchestrated project, and must firmly adhere to critical milestones established in theoverarching project schedule which will control the work ofnumerous contractors and
subcontractors. PSNH has already completed a number of critical milestones to ensure projectsuccess, as further detailed in this filing.

At this juncture, PSNH has diligently gone through competitive bidding processes for each major“island” ofwork and has proceeded to negotiate fixed-price contracts with selected vendors.The contracts for the scrubber itself and for the new chimney stand ready to be finalized and
executed; the contract for the waste-water treatment facility arid site preparation are in fmalnegotiations. Any delay in issuing these contracts will be a major setback for this project andwill result in additional costs to our customers. Contractors and their subcontractors are onlywilling to hold fixed prices for an abbreviated period of time given the rapid escalation of theprices of raw materials and their need to look in shop time well in advance for the manufacturingofcomponents. If any one of PSNII’s major contractors is unwilling to hold prices or
contractual terms or to extend the deadline for execution of contracts, the scrubber project
schedule has the potential to be irreparably disrupted and harmed. This is because the nature of
the scrubber project and the site layout require the sequential completion ofmany of the
construction islands (for example, consider the new chimney: the foundation work must be donein non-winter months, followed by the construction of the chimney “shell” which must be
completed in order for the area surrounding the chimney or “drop zone” to be released beforeother work can proceed for obvious safety reasons). As a result, this means that even a short
delay now will have a domino effect and a greater than day-for-day impact on the entire projectwith the likely result of significant additional costs to the project.

We are mindful of the legislature’s mandate that the scrubber project proceed on an acceleratedbasis and refer the Commission, once again, to the Statement ofPurpose and Findings, as well asthe legislative history (see PSNH’s Memorandum of Law). Any delay in this project will resultin added costs, while, conversely, an accelerated schedule will save money. Shaving six monthsto a year off the project timeline saves significantly on .AFUDC costs, avoids escalation in costsof materials and labor, and will result in early compliance credits for PSNH’s customers
(Economic Performance Incentives, RSA 125-0:16). We respectfully ask the Commission’sassistance in complying with the law by expediting the resolution ofthis inquiry.

It should surprise no one that the costs of this project have increased significantly over theoriginal preliminary estimates made in late 2004-2005. On May 15, 2008, the Wall Street
Journal reported on the escalation in prices ofcommodities due to unrelenting global demand—steel prices, just five months into the new year, were already up 40-50% for the year; coking coaland scrap steel, key ingredients in steelmaking, had soared 100%; along with a 71% increase iniron ore prices—all ofwhich are “jEart of a broader surge in raw-materials prices amid tightsupplies and soaring global demand, fueled in part by the rapid industrialization of India, Chinaand other developing nations.” However, the cost increases involved in a plant modification are

3
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a
dwarfed by the costs of constructing a new plant which have more then doubled in recent years.

According to the Cambridge Energy Research Associates, “the construction of new generating

capacity that would have cost $1 billion in 2000 would cost $2.31 hiHion II’ construction began

today” with most of that increase occurring since 2005. (Wall Street .Iaurnal, May 27, 2008.)

PSN.H would like to emphasize: thne is mcricy in this market.

Merrimack Station’s coitinued operation ensures that New England has continued fuel diversity

and energy security. The New England region is already highly reliant on natural gas, and

subject to its high price volatility and the vagaries of the natural gas market, as a [icl source for

the power generation sector. Even so, there is very limited activity, and to this point in time,

vety unsuccessful efforts, Co add new base-load power generatkn to the New Ungland grid. As

the ecbnomy remains difficult, and credit markets tight, the ability to site, permit, finance, and

construct nàw base-load geiieratioi has become nearly impossible. Preservation of the key

existing base—load generation resources like Merrimack Station, while maintaining its posive

economics for cusI:o1nes, is &iLicai to the egion’s future. This is partic.uhirly true in the case of

Merrimack Station which provides not only Low-cost ñergy but has a remarkable record of

reliability characterized by record-breaking periodsof lengthy continuous operation (in 2004,

Meimack Unit I and Merrimack Unit 2 both outpetfonned previous station operation records—

Merriniack Unit I ran càntinuously 122 days and Mertimack Unit 2 ran 147 days). Tn addition,

in 2007, Merrimaàk Station produced more energy (hap it ever has in its decades of’oporation.

Clearly, the Station is fiuiictioning extremely well, as a direct result of strategic equipment repairs

and replacements, vcl1 executed maintenance work, well çrfornmcd Qpcrations activities, a

dedicated workforce, and a strong and experienced manngemeit team. ()
Beyond the benefits PSN.H’s operation Of Merrimack ttion provides to customers in terms of

lower electric energy prices and reliability to the New England elecLrlc grid, It should be

recognized that the operation of MetTimack Station is a significant contributor to (he local arid

state economy—another fact supporting the legislature’s public interest finding. Merrimack

Station employs approximately 100 highly skilled and dedicated employees in what has become

an increasingly limited “nianufacturing” sector of our slate’s economy. in addition, i:hore is

significaht company support staff for the Station. During annual outages and construction

projects, the number ofjobs provided increases substantially. PSNH, through its operation of

Merrimack Station, conthbutes annually $758,000 in state ttiLity/property taxes and $2.7 million

in local property taxes. This in-state support to the economy reaches beyond wages and tax

benefits and extends to the largo quantity of materials and supplies and services for which PSNH

contracts to opcrte and maintain the facility on an annual basis.

PSNH has met every environmental challenge head on and met or exceeded expectations in

achieving environmental benefits, all of which have been in the public interest. Today, the

challenge is mercury—a challenge we are striving to meet. With the installation ofa scrubber at

Merrimack Station, PSN1T will maintain and enhance its standing as the lowest emitting coal-

fired power generator in the region. We are excited about this project and the positive impact it

will have on our environment. We remain confident that this can be achieved while continuing

to provide economic, reliable base-load power for our customers over the period ofthe

scrubber’s operation.

4Q
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PSNI{ urges the Commission to act expeditiously to resolve this inquiry so that PSNR may
resume the commitment of capital and manpower necessary to install the scrubber technology at
its Merrimack Station as mandated by law. PSNH stands ready and willing to keep the
Commission up to date on the status and progress of the Clean Air Project once we are able to
proceed in accordance with the law.

Sincerely,

f4a4z
Gary A. Long
President and Chief Operating Officer

6
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Request TC-02
Dated: 0611812012
Q-TC-003

Question:
Please provide copies of any and all documents that PSNH or any of its employees, officials,
representatives, agents or lobbyists provided to DES, any legislator or any state official to support the
statement in DES Commissioner Michael Nolin’s January 122DO6 letter to the. House Science,
Technology & Energy Committee in support of HB 1673 to the effect that the costs of the scrubber will be
fully mitigated by the savings in S02 emission allowances.

Response:
PSNH has never claimed that the cost of the scrubber will be fully mitigated by the savings avoided in the
purchase of SO2 emissions allowances.

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Docket No. DE 11-250

Witness:
Request from:

William H. Smagula
TransCanada

Page 1 of I
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Data Request TC-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 0611812012

Q-TC-003-S P01
Page 1 of 41

Witness: William H. Smagula, Terrance J. Large
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Rease provide copies of any and all documents that PSNH or any of its employees, officials,
representatives, agents or lobbyists provided to DES, any legislator or any state official to support the
statement in DES Commissioner Michael Noun’s January 12, 2006 letter to the House Science,
Technology & Energy Committee in support of H 1673 to the effect that the costs of the scrubber will be
fully mitigated by the savings In S02 emission allowances.

Response:
Please see the attached documents. Also see the response to TC-02, Q-TC-003.

0
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Data Requt TC0

Dated: 06118120
QTC-003-3PC

Attachment I
Page 2 ot4I

NH Senate Bill 128
Proposed Amendment

Framework
Key Talking Pointè

October, 2005

Draft
for Discussion Purposes

I
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Data Request TC-0’
Dated: 06/1 8120

Q-TC-C03-SP.
Attachment I
Page 3 of 41

Proposed Amendment Key Points

Scrubber Technology to be installed at Merrimack Station,
for Unit I and Unit 2, to reduce mercury emissions

• Scrubber Technology to be installed no-later-than July 1,
2013

o Required reduction of a minimum of 80% of total mercury
input as measured at all PSNH coal fired boilers
Purchase of Federal mercury credits not allowed for
compliance with the mercury portion of RSA 125-0 of the
NH Clean Power Act

o No alternative or off-site mitigation mechanisms can be
used for compliance

• Mercury reductions to occur at coal fired power stations
from time bill becomes law, until and prior to Scrubber
Technology operational at Merrimack units

2
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Data Request TC-09

Dated: &l18I2O
Q-TC-003-SPU

Attachment I
Pae4ot41

Scrubber Technology
Best known commerciafly available technology today toremove mercury
Installation price tag not to exceed $250M

• Scrubber Technology addresses multi-pollutant strategyby reducing other emissions, in particular S02, achievingan environmentally superior and more cost effectivesolution
Coal-fired plant owners required to remove a minimum of80% of total mercury input as measured at coal fired
boilers

• Scrubber. project has a long lead time to permits
construct and test before operations; therefore incentives
have been created to expedite in-service date insofar as
possible

• Incentives have been created to encourage reductions of
greater than 80%

3
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Data Request TC-0’
Dated: 06/18120

Q-TC-003-SPD.
Attachment 1
Page5of4l

Need to establish appropriate
baselines

Data to date is very limited, and varies widely — making it
important to determine valid baselines
Measure coal input mercury over 12 month period
following bill passage
Measure mercury output in a series of quarterly stack
tests at Merrimack 1, Merrimack 2 and one unit at
Schiller to determine current actual emissions baseline

o 80% reduction requirement measured from input to the
boiler to outlet at the stack

o Reductions made prior to Scrubber Technology
operation measured from the current actual emissions
baseline

4
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Data Request TC-0

Dated: 06118120
Q-TC-003-SPO

Attachment 1
Page 6 of 41

Incentives for eary reductions,
To ensure reductions in mercury emissions prior to scrubberinstallation economic incentives exist
PSNH will strive to achieve mercury reductions from date lawbecomes effective until Scrubber Technology installed andoperating, and to explore new mercury reduction optionsalong theway
Will identify opportunities to reduce Hg emissions prior toscrubber installation, including Department of Energy trialusing carbon injection technology
Early Reduction Credits will be attained for mercuryreductions following passage of the law, and extending untilJuly 1, 2013, thereby incenting Scrubber Technologyinstallation and operation prior to July 1, 2013
Early Reduction Credit value higher for reductions madesooner
Early Reduction Credits can be used to balance compliance inhigh generation or lower scrubber performance years

5
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Data Request TC-O”
Dated: 06118120

Q-TC-003-SPO
Attachment 1
Page 7 of 41

incentives to achieve more than
80%mercury removal

After July 1 2013, coal fired power plant owner incented
to achieve highest mercury removal the technology will
allow, with scrubber operation
Over-Compliance Credits will be attained on a sliding
scale, with more credits at higher levels of removal
above 80% minimum

a Credits may be converted to other fungible emissions
credits (802 Allowances) to reduce cost to customers
After Scrubber Technology operational and performance
optimized, coal fired power plant owner is required to
sustain mercury removal at those levels into the future

6
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Data Request TC-02

Datad O6I182O’
Q-TC-003-SPO

Attachment I
Page 8 of 41

Key Comparisons of NH proposal
to current Federal Hg Proposal

• Scrubber Technology and
compliance before July 1,
2013

• Target removal of 80%
with incentives to achieve
much greater removal
results

• All On-site reductions
• Federal Mercury Credit

purchases not permitted
for compliance with
Mercury portion of NH
RSA 125-0

Federal Compliance date
2018 - five years later
Target removal of 70% -

ten percent lower

• Cap and Trade system in
place, with potential for
purchase of mercury
Credits for compliance

0
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Data Request TC-0
Dated: 0611812O

Q-TC-003-SPO
Attachment 1
Page9of4l

Costs

Total project capital costs should not
exceed $250M (in year 2013 dollars)

• Amortization of the investment and
operational costs will be offset by
reductions in S02 ANowance purchases
required by NH Clean Power Act

• Costs in early years following installation
are further reduced by incentive provisions
of NH Clean Power Act for S02 reductions

8
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U)

a,
C.)

—a-—Mercury Only —n—Base Case S02 Allowances @ $1073L High Case S02 @$1573 Low Case @ S02 $573

0
Data Recluest TC-0

Dated: 06118120
QTC-003--SP0.

Attachment I
Page 10 of 41

Anticipated Mercury Compliance Costs
Capita’ $250M, en-Service 2013

0.80
0.70
0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10

(0.10)
(020)

Years
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Date Request TC-0 -

Dated: 06/18120
Q-TC-003-SPO,

Attachment I
Page 11 of4I
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Data Request TC-.0

flatecl: 06/18120
Q-TC-003-sPo

Attachment 2
Page 12 of4l

Merrimack Station Mercury
Collaborative Plan

A New Hampshire Clean Air Leadership
Initiative To Reduce Mercury at
Merrimack Station in Bow, Nil

November2005

10105 !AW
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Data Request TCO2
Dated: O6f18!2Q

CI-TC-003-SPO.
Attachment 2

The Plan: Collaborative Effort to
Reduce Nil Mercury Emissions

• Focuses on installing technology at PSNII’s Merrimack Station to reduce aminimum of 80% of the mercury in coal no later than 2013

+ Provides incentives for PSNH to pursue mercury emissions reduction before 2013

+ The emissions control technology wifi also reduce on-site SO2 emissions by 90%

+ The $250 million cost of the emissions technology would largely be off-set by PSNTInot having to purchase SO2 credits annually

+ No trading allowed to meet the minimum 80% removal standard

+ Maximizes the environmental benefit for NH residents, while effectively minimizingthe financial impact on PSNII customers

+ The plan is a result of a collaborative process of Nil organizations. It is supported
by a diverse coalition

0 0293



Support for the Plan is Growing

NFl Department of Environmental Services
— NH Office of Energy & State Planning
— NH Lakes Association
— NI-I Audubon Society
— PSNET
— Representative Larry Ross (R.-Peterboro)

Representative Naida Kaen (D-Lee)

0
Data Request TC-tY’

Dated: 06118120
Q.-TC-003-SPO

Attathment 2
Page 14 of4l

3
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Data Request TC-O’
Dated: 06/18120

Q-TC-OO3-SPO
Attachment 2

Technology Investment is at the
Core of the Plan

+ PSNH will install “wet scrubber” technology at Merrimack
Station to reduce mercury emissions

+ Scrubber technology is commercially available and has a
proven track record for reducing °2 emissions

+ Installation of this technology could cost as much as $250
million

+ The cost of this investment would be substantially off-set
by reducing the amount of SO2 credits purchased annually
to meet federal and state clean air requirements

+ Scrubber technology would be installed and. operating
no-later-than July 2013

0 0 ‘b295
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New Technology at Merrimack Station
Reduces Emissions

Data Request TC-O
Dated: 06/i 812O

Q-TC-003-SPQi
Atlachrnent 2
Page 16 of4l

Pounds

Tons

Mercury (Hg) Sulfur Dioxide (SO)
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Data Request TC-0
Dated: 0611 8/20

Q-TC-003-SPO
Attachment 2
Page 17 of 41

Wet Scrubber Technology for Merrimack Station

Crushed
Limestone

Merrimack Precipitator
Station I
Boiler

iHot ;::.
Gases

Reduecd
Emissions

Water

Mill Air4
Limestone and Water Mix

and Create ‘Lirnestone Slurry” I
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0 0
Data Requect TC-D

Dated: OI18i21Y
Q-Tc-ao-SPo,

Attathment 2
Page lBof4l

The Costs Of The Scrubber Technology Would Be Largely
Offset By Reduced Purchase of SO2 Credits

C.)

Z006 2013 Z023
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Credit for SO2 Reductions Wifi Significantly

0.70

0.60

Reduce Customer Cost

Data Request TC-0
Dated: 06118120

Q-TC-OQ3-SPi.
Attachment 2
Page 19 of 41

0

za Mercury Only

— Hi9h Case S02 c $1SDO

Base Case SO2 Allowanes @ $1 ODD
Low Case@S02 $000
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Data Request TC-0”

Dated: 06118/20
Q-TC-003-SPO.

Attachment 2
Page200f4l

The Plan Includes incentives for
Maximizing Mercury Reductions

After Scrubber Installation

+ The plan includes incentives for PSNH to maximize the
mercury reduction capabilities of the technology after
2013

+ The plan establishes over-compliance credits for mercury
removal achievements above 80%

+ The plan proposes that these credits be banked for future
use or converted to SO2 credits to offset the cost to
customers

10
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Data Req ucat TC-0
Dated: 06118120

Q-TC-003-SP6.
Attachment 2

The Plan Offers Incentives for
Page 21 of 41

Early Mercury Reductions

+ A “credit system” will be established for mercury reductions achieved
from when the bill becomes law to July 1, 2013

+ Importantly, early emission reduction credits may not be used to delay
the scrubber installation

+ The earlier mercury reductions are made, the higher the value of the
credits

+ Prior to scrubber installation, other mercury reduction strategies will
be tested and/or implemented to achieve mercury removal while
scrubber technology i.s being designed, permitted and constructed’

+ Once the scrubber is installed, the early reduction credits can be
converted to over-compliance credits where they can be banked or
converted to SO2 allowances

9
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Key Comparisons

Date Request rc—o
Datec: 06118120

Q-TC-003SPO.
Attachment 2

Page 22 of 41

US EPA Guidelines + Target removal of 70%; no incentives for early
reductions

Federal compliance date of 2018

:___________________
+ Cap & trade system in place, with potential for

purchase of credits for compliance

11
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Data Request TC-0
Dated: 06118/20

Q-TC-003-SPO
Attachment 2
Page 23 of 41The Plan Framework:

Proposed Mercury Emissions Reduction Timeline

Approvals/Permitting, Construction Co ntin ues

PSNH can earn credits for achieving early
reductions (can’t be used to delay implementation

of ‘scrubber’ technology)

Legislation
Passed

os,
CU

Ci)..

CU
E

0)

CU
0)

0-

£2.-

-0.
Legislation
Proposed

PSNH can earn over compilance
mercury credits which can be
converted to SO2 allowances

0

2005 2007 2009 2011 2013 2015 2017
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Data Request TC-O
Dated: O6II8I2O

SPO

Attac

ent
Page of4

A New Hampshire Clean Air Leadership Initiative at Merrimack Staffon

1. Merrimack Station Fact Sheet

2. What is Mercury & Sulfur Dioxide?

3. Mercury Initiatives at Merrimack Station

4. Merrimaek Station Mercury Collaborative Plan

a. The Plan
1,. Early Mercury Reductions Incentives
c. Maxintizing Mercury Reductions

C d. Developers & Supporters of the Plan
e. Wet Scrubber Technology is at the Core of the Plan
f. New Technology Reduces Emissions
g. Key Comparisons

5. News Releases
a. Gary Long— Reducing Mercury Emissions; Let’s Do it Right

6.PAQs

November2005
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II%
Public Service

14 of New Hampshire

Fact Sheet

PSNH’s Merrimack Station is an important base load plant,
operating 24/7 to meet customers’ electrical demand in New
Hampshire.
Creative environmental initiatives at Merrimack Station have
earned the company numerous awards-including the
Governor’s Award for Pollution Prevention in 1996, and the U.S.
environmental Protection Agency’s Environmental Merit
Award in 1996 and again in 1999.

Facts at a Glance:

> Electric Output 478 Megawatts of power
> Supplies power to about 190,000 residential, commercial and industrial customers
> Began commercial operation in 1968
> Operates on two primary coal-fired steam turbiues(Unit One —113 MW; Unit Two -320 MW);

also home to two combustion turbines, utilized only during periods of great power dethand
> Environmental improvement initiatives — Investment of almost $50 million since 1989

Environmental Initiatives and Improvements:
Although they also have significant operating costs, these improvements have enabled the station to
significantly lower its emission of certain pollutants. For example, Merrimack Station now has the
lowest NOx (nitrogen oxide) emission rate of any utility coal-fired power plant in all of New England.

1989 Installed an additional electro static precipitator (ESP) on Unit One, resulting in no visible
emissions.

1995 Began Unit Two Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) system operation, resulting in a 65
percent reduction in NOx emissions. Merrimack Station became the first utility coal-fired
plant in the US to install an SCR system.

1995 Installed a Selective Non-Catalytic Reductiofl (SNCR) system on Merrimack Station Unit One
- resulting in a significant reduction in NOx emission.

1998 The early installation of additional catalyst material in the existing Unit Two SCR system,
resulted in an 85 percent reduction of NOx emissions. The reduction was of critical
importance in a decisionby the US EPA not to require utomobile tailpipe emission testing in
New Hampshire.

1999 Installed an SCR system on the Unit One boiler, resulting in an 85 percent reduction of
nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions - equivalent to the removal of 700,000 automobiles from
New Hampshire roads. As a result of this installation, NOx emissions from Merrimack

I
Data Request TC-O

Dated: O6I18I2O1

Attach
Pa

Merrimack Station
Bow, New IJampshire

C)

November2005
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Data Request TC-O
Dated: 061181201—

——

—

“T”Y1 SPO’
Altec nt

Page of4’

Station are in compliance with the EPA’s NOx standards for new power plants, including gasplants.
1999 An additional ES? on Unit Two became operational, resulting in reduction of particulate

e.missions to 0.02 lbs/mmBTIJ. This is better than the US. EPA’s particulate and opacity
(smoke density) standards for new plants, including gas plants.

2003 Installed upgraded turning vanes for the Unit Two Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
system, further reducing NOx emissions.

2002 Upgraded the original ES? on Unit One, resulting in a greater reduction of particulate
emissions.

2002 Upgraded the original ESP on Unit Two, resulting in a greater reduction of particulateemissions.

November 2005
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II
The Inner Workings Of A Power Plant
Making energy at Merrimack Station - Unit Two

Data Request TC-02
Dated: 06/1812012

-SPO1
Altac ent 3

Page of41

Station Environmental Awards

2004 Northeast Utilities 2003 Environmental Leadership Award for significantly reducing the
emission of Sulfur Dioxide (502).

1999 US EPA Environmental Merit Award for Unit One NOx emission-reduction that resulted from
the installation of a second Selective Catalytic Reduction system at Merrimack Station.

1996 Edison Electric Institute (EEl) Special Distinction Award for collaboration with government
agencies and envixomnental groups to develop an ozone-reduction strategy to meet the Clean
Air Act.

1996 US EPA Environmental Merit Award for installation of Unit Two SCR, and for corrosion-
reduction system.

1996 New Hampshire Governor’s Award for Pollution Prevention for installation of Unit Two 5CR.
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What Is Mercury?

Mercury (Hg) is a naturally occurring element that humans can neither create nor destroy.
It enters the environment by normal breakdown of minerals in rocks and soil through
exposure to wind and water.

Natural sources of mercury come from volcanoes, oceans, forest fires and other naturally
occurring events. Manmade sources include combustion, energy production and
incineration.

Mercury is used in medical iristntments, electrical equipment and consumer products.

Trace amounts of mercury are found iii coal. It accumulates in fish and aquatic spedes
The greatest exposure to humans is through eating fish, not through inhalation,

What is Sulfur Dioxide?

Sulfur dic>xide (S02) is produced from the burning of fossil fuels. it is a colorless gas or
liquid with a strong odor. it is a common air pollutant that is emitted by coal burning
power plants. When the coal is burned, the sulfur dioxide is released into the air. If there
is moisture in the air, the sulfur dioxide dissolves into the moisture creating acid rain.
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PSNI-1 Mercury Conttol Initiatives

• Mercury-in-coal analyses (1999, 2002-2003)

• Mercury stack testing at Merrimack and Schiller Stations (2003)

• Technical and economic feasibility study at Merrimack Station (2004)

o Additional Mercury stack testing at Merrimack Station (2004)

• Carbon injection pilot project at Merrimack Station (Summer 2005)

Application submitted for US Department of Energy Project (Fall 2005)

• Proposed for legislation, ‘Wet Scrubber’ technology that will reduce Sulfur Dioxide
(SOz) emissions by more than 90 percent and Mercury (Hg) emissions by more than 80
percent (Fall 2005)
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Merrimack Station Mercury Collaborative Plan

A New hampshire Clean Air Leadership
Initiative To Reduce Mercury at
Merrimack Station in Bow, Nil

0
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Surnmaiy Overview

The Plan: Collaborative Effort to Reduce ITHMercury Emissions

Focuses on installing technology at PSNH’s Merrimack Station to reduce a
minimum of 80% of the mercury in coal no later than 2013

• Provides incentives for PSNH to pursue mercury emissions reductions before 2013

The emissions controlled technology would also reduce on-site sulfw dioxide
(S02) emissions by at least 90÷%

The $250. million cost of the emissions technology would largely be off-set by
PSNH not having to purchase 502 credits annually

• No trading allowed to meet the minimum 80% removal standard

Maximizes the environmental benefit for NH, while effectively minimi .irig the
financial impact on PSNH customers

o The plan is a result of a collaborative process of NH organizations. It was
developed by a diverse coalition, including:

o NH Department of Environmental Services
o NH Office of Energy & State Planning
o NR Lakes Association
o NHAudubonSociety
o PSNH
o Representative Larry Ross (R-Peterboro)
o representative Naida Kaen (D-Lee)

The Plan Offers Incentives for Ecirly Mercury Reductions

• Prior to scrubber installation, other mercury reduction strategies will be pursued to
achieve mercury removal while scrubber technology is being designed, permitted
and constructed

• A “credit system” will be established for early mercury reductions achieved from
when the bill becomes law to July 1, 2013

D
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• 1mportant1y, early emission reduction credits may not be used to delay the
scrubber installation

The earlier mercury reductions are made, the higher the value of the credits

• Once the scrubber is installed, the early reduction credits can be converted to over-
compliance credits where they can be “banked” or converted to 502 allowances

The Plan Includes incentives for Mcrxiiiiizing Mercury Reductions

• The plan includes incentives for PSNH to maximize the mercury reduction
capabilities of the technology after 201.3

• The plan establishes over-compliance credits for mercury removal achievements
above 80%

• The plan proposes that these credits be banked for future use or converted to S02
credits to offset the cost to customers

Supportfor the Plan is Growing

The plan is the result of a collaborative process of NH organizations starting early summer
2005. Organizations and NH Legislators supporting the plan include:

NH Department of Environmental Services

• NH Lakes Association

• NH Audubon Society

• PSNH

• Society for the Protection of NH Forests

• Representative Larry Ross (R—Peterboro)

Representative Naida Kaen (D-Dover)

November2005
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Technology Investment is at the core of the Plan

PSNH will install ‘wet saubber” technology at Merrimack Station to reduce
mercury emissions

• Scrubber technology is commercially available and has a proven track record for
reducing 502 emissions

Installation of this technology could cost as much as $250 million

• The cost of this investment would be substantially off-set by reducing the amount
of SOz credits purchased annually by PSNH to meet federal and state clean air
requirements

• Scrubber technology would be installed and operating no-later-than July 2013

tIovember 2005
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Wet Scntbber Facts

a Wet Scrubber technology is coiriinercialiy available with a proven track record for
reducing sulfur dioxide (S02) emissions

Data ReqiiestTC-02
Dated: 0611812012
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Atta
Page

GD

a Hot gases from the Merrimack Station boiler will travel through the Precipitator into
the Wet Scrubber Unit

• Crushed limestone and water are mified to create a ‘slurry’ that absorbs SOi &
Mercury (Hg) within the Wet Scrubber unit reducing emissions going to the stack

• Wet Scrubber technology removes over 90 percent of the 502 and over 80 percent of
theHg

Wet Scrubber Technology for Merrimack Station

ilejlücad

Mill
LimestDne andWgterMb

ndat tOnluri

Air
.
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New Technology For Merrimack Station
Dramatically Reduces Emissions
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Mercury (Fig) Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)
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Key Comparisons

Senate Bill 128 e Sets compliance date of 2013
(Introduced in January 2005) Reductions to a total of 24 pounds

emitted, achieved by July 2013 with
opportunities for off-site rechictions

US EPA Mercwy Guidelines • Sets compliance date of 201B
(Introduced in March 2005) • Target removal of 70%; no

incentives for further reductions
• Proposes national cap & trade

system for mercury by 2013, with
potential for purchase of credits for
compliance

Mercury Collaborative Plan e Sets compliance date of 2013
(Introduced in November 2005) • Requires PSNH to an 80% reduction

of Mercury emissions with
incentives for earlier reductions

• Incentives for PSNH to maximize
• reduction capabilities of the SO

reduction technology beyond 2013
• Over-compliance credits established

for Mercury reduction above 80%
. All reductions achieved on-site; no

. purchase of cfedits permitted for
. compliance

0
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Reducing Mercury Emissions - Let’s Do It Right
By Gaiy A. Long

The New Hampshire Legislature is considering a mercury reduction initiative that could
• increase electric rates substantially for PSNH customers. As written, NH Senate Bill-128

could add hundreds of millions of dollars to our energy production costs, and greatly

diminish the fuel diversity and economical energy provided by our Merrimack Station in

Bow.

The good news is that we believe that there are ways to achieve significant reductions in

mercury emissions at our coal plants while minimizing rate impacts on our customers,

maintaining a diversified fuel mix, and positioning New Hampshire to have future energy

costs lower than other New England states.

E)
We would do thIs by using the same collaborative approach we used to develop broad

support for the passage in 2002 of the celebrated New Hampshire Clean Power Act, and

previous successful efforts to achieve significant emissions reductions.

Unfortunately, SB-128 is not the result of collaboration, but instead embraces a deeply flawed

approach to reducing mercury, and would set in law targets and timelines that are

V unachievable.

Mercury is a naturally occurring compound that is released globally by volcanic eruptions
V and by everyday activity that involves combustion of fuels. It is estimated that 60 percent of

the mercury deposition in the U.S. comes from overseas — carried by wind patterns from

industrial complexes as far away as China. Like many other emissions, mercury is also
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deposited in New Hampshire from industrial sources in the Ohio River Valley and other
areas.

The State of New Hampshire estimates that about 650 pounds of mercury are emitted
annually in the state from multiple sources. PSNH’s two coal-fired plants emit about 130
pounds annually, about 19 percent of the state’s total annual emissions. SB428 focuses on
PSN}I power plants for reductions; other sources, which collectively emit more than 80
percent of the state’s annual mercury emissions, are not addressed.

In 2002, PSNH, the State of New Hampshire, environmental groups and others made a
corruxiitment to reduce mercury emissions as part of the New Hampshire Clean Power Act.
All parties agreed to let the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) take the lead in
setting reduction targets, given that there were no federal standards yet regulating mercury() emissions at power plants. The Clean Power Act also states that trading programs should be
an integral part of any NH initiative to reduce mercury emissions.

Trading involves setting up a marketplace for buying and selling mercury credits —

recognizing that mercury deposition in NH also comes from out-of-state sources. Trading
programs have been successfully used to significantly and economically reduce other
emissions, including those causing smog.

In March, the EPA issued new mercury regulations for US coal plants. The rule would
require PSNH to reduce its annual mercury emissions by more than 60 percent by 2018--
from 130 pounds to 50 pounds. The EPA also proposes to establish a national “cap and
trade” system on mercury emissions to help achieve the reduction targets cost-effectively.
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(
As written, SB-128 is much more aggressive. It requires ‘PSNH toreduce its annual mercury

emissions to 50 pounds by 2009, and then to 24 pounds by 2013. Also, S]3-128 does not allow

participation in any trading programs, nor does it encourage the company’s participation in

alternative mercury mitigation initiatives such as recycling household items containing

mercury.

Without alternative mitigation and trading, the only option left to the company to meet the

bill’s reduction targets is experimental technology.

The fact is that there is no commercially available technology for coal-fired power plants

which has ben proven to achieve the mercury reductions required by SB-128. There are

technologies available to reduce mercury emissions from coal-fired power plants’, however;

real questions exist as to whether any of these technologies alone can achieve the reductions

called for in SB-128.

PSNH will implement a pilot program this summer at Merrimack Station to test the

effectiveness of one mercury reduction technique, using carbon injection.

PSNH is willing to do its part to redue mercury, provided it is a realistic plan and considers

the impact on our customers’ rates. I am hopeful that the Legislature will have the wisdom

to reach for policies that balance the needs of its citizens, while positioning the state for a

prosperous future.

Gary A. Long is president and chief opeciting officer of Public Service.ofNew Hampshire.
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FAQs

Who was involved in developing the plan?

The proposal to use a wet scrubber system was developed during the summer of 2005 by a
small group of interested parties which worked collaboratively to find a mercury reduction
method which would achieve the desired goal while minimizing the economic impact on
customers. The group included: the NH Office pf Energy and Planning; the NE Department
of Enyironmental Services; members of the Legislature; the New Hampshire Audubon
Sodely; the New Hampshire Lakes Association; and PSNH.

How does a wet-scrubber system work?
A wet scrubber system utilizes crushed limestone and water to create a “slurry” which
interacts with and absorbs sulfur dioxide and mercury within the flue gas system, prior to the
emission stage.

How do you know a wet-scrubber system will work at Merrimack Station?
Wet scrubber technology has been utilied for years as a primary method to reduce the
emission of sulfur dioxide (S02) emissions. In addition, the technology has more recently
proven to successfully reduce mercury (Hg) emissions. The history of this technology
indicates that it will successfully reduce sulfur and mercury emissions at Merrimack Station?

Why hasn’t a wet scrubber system been installed earlier at MerHmck Station?
Merrimack Station has successfully complied with all state and federal environmental
regulations to date through a variety of investments and projects. Emission reduction
regulations are becoming more stringent and challenging, in turn impacting the evolution of
emission reduction technologies and the costs associated with utilizing those technologies or,
i-f available, the purchase of compliance credits. It makes sense from both environmental and
business perspectives to now develop a wet scrubber system at Merrimack Station

Why was an 80 percent reduction ofmercury selected as a target — can more mercury reduction be
achieved?

Yes, more mercury reduction can be achieved. The proposal suggests and anticipates
incentives for both interim reduction of mercury emissions, prior to the 2013 startup of a wet
scrubber system — and additional mercury emission reduction following the startup. The
mercury removal target of 80 percent is in line with the overall goal which was developed by
the Legislature as part of its initial proposal, Senate Bill 128,

0
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Why was 2013 selected as the ‘start up’ of the new technology? Can anything be done in the
meanHme to reduce mercury emissions?

The original legislative proposal1SB128, set July, 2013 as a target date to achieve a significant
reduction of mercury at Merrimack Station. The date makes sense for the wet scrubber
proposal, given that it will requite significant time for design, permitting, site work and
construction. In the meantime, the proposal outlines incentives to encourage interim
reductions of mercury through other means, including carbon injection technology.

What will be the cost of the project be?

It is estimated that the project will require a capital investment of up to $250 million and
annual operating expenses of about $10 million As a regulated utility, PSNH must receive
authorization from the NH Public Utilities Coxzm-iission before making any such investment.

How will the project costs be paid?

If the New Hampshire Public Utilities Coxntxiission(NHPIJC) approves the project, the costs
will be recovered from customers through PSNH rates. Importantly, many of these costs will
be offset by a reduction in the number of related emission reduction credits which must now
be purchased by PSNH. Currently, PSNH spends about $20 million per year on sulfur
dioxide credits, and the price of those credits is expected to increase. The proposal
anticipates a significant reduction in the required purchase of S02 credits, thereby offsetting 3
project costs.

Will there be additional employees hired as a result of the project?

Yes. The new system will require some additional fuiltime employees to be added to
Merrimack Station’s current workforce of 100 employees.
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Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Please provide a copy of the “Merrimack Station Clean Air Project Strategic Sourcing Plan”
dated June 15, 2007.

Response:
Attached is the requested Merrimack Clean Air Project Strategic Sourcing Plan dated June 15, 2007.

**A reclacted version is attached, The document contains protected Information, pursuant to the
Commission’s Order No. 25, 332 dated February 6, 2012 in this docket. Copies of the urireddacted
attachment are being provided to the Staff and Office of Consumer Advocate.
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• HB-1 673 enacted during 2006 session requires 80% reduction of the
mercury emissions from PSNH’s coal generating fleet by July 1,
2013

• Merrimack will collect approximately 83% of its mercury emissions,
thus mitigating the need for mercury reductions at Schiller Station

• RaCC approval has been provided
• ERMC approved ProcuØ•trateg.y
• Program Manager (PM) will b hired (similar to MN in contract

format

Island contracts are curréntl:e. atd eafEPC format. Final
contract frin.t will b detemiiid M1shtred

• current ttal project estimthe: $OM tobødjusted upward to
reflect recent •ñrket actMty.

•
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Scrubber 88M
Material Handling 44M
Owner’s Cost 35M
Ductand Fans 33M
Chimney 18M
Wastewater Treatment I 7M
PM 15M

2013
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Evaluation Criteria*

Program Manager
Commercial 35%
Technical 40%

• .•

• Project Management 25%

• Flue Gas Desulphurizti EP::. •

0
Commercial 45%
Technical 45% •. • •:

Project Management iO%

* Referto Evaluation Cilterra Tables in Frictionless under Evauation rolder

0
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•Bid List
— Wshington Group

Scope of Work
.

Project Management, Speifications. Procurement Services, lntgàtion, Construction Management
•Prlcing Format

— Time & Materials With Target Price and ‘At Risk ProvisionS”
Risk Allocatftn

. . ,.
-

— ScIiedile In1eiface, Budget ngineerjg,fety
Performance

— MKIIMK2 Reliability Ernie o-Iedc.icn, 1nteifç ,

Schedule
— Milestones July 1, 2013

•Cot
— Tota Prcect Cost PM Cost

‘Safety - :.. . :. :.
.. : :. :•

— &hedwe, ‘nterFacbs Budget EngIneolrLg, Safety
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Traditional Program Manager contract
format: Engineering, Procurement, and
Construction Management Services

Multiple Fixed Price Supply and Erect
and/or Design and Supply Contracts for
Major Equipment onNU paper With
Schedule and Performanc ‘ 0’s

Overall Cost, Schedule,
.

.*

and Integration

Highest Level r
r

PSNNjJ

ML

•1•

Of Plant H

_____——-v ______.

lent
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E’PC Gohtract ‘Fo rmat*
‘Bidder List

Sum-rnàiy

— Reagent Preparation, Absorb, b-warin Mrc , SO and SQ2 ReductionGuaantes

•Pricing Format
-

--

.-

— Firm Pnoe to Greatt % PGf4,’

•Expected Award j’
•Risk AHd1 1

— Mrur SO2Rductir uarant iIPh fr ShedtiIe% 1htetfes
-

‘:--

--r

* Subject to n f and J,pvI1frOm RMC
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.
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Surnmary

••EPC .Contiaat .Format*
Bidd:;r List

—i Fn:on Custod.s,

_______

eôicn f wet stack

0

•Scop.e & V\ork
— Defgiv, nç

•Prioin-g Format I

— Firm Pnoe to çrett% 4 C

•Expebted AWEN(
• I, A I I—-c1i -- - -

-
r

J1 áe
•
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Material Handling Island
Summary

•EPC Contract Forrnat*
•Bidder List

V

— Dearborn Mid-West
V

•Scope of Work
— Design, Engineering, Material Procurerneht a.nd erection of the material handling

O
equipment

•Pricing Format -

— Firm Price to Greatest % Psible

•Expected Award 3rd Qaref3O8
•Risk Aflocation

— i itiol Path for Sohedule Interfaces with othQr I&w1s

Subject to ango pndin rcmmêndation of PM rd approval from RMC
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Industry Trends
Long Lead Times Due to High Market Activity

U Engineericonstructors - Scrubber Projects and New
coal Projects Compete for “Top” Thient

.•OEMs — Stretched to the Limit, Quálity Concerns
[Critical Material Shortages and Escalating Costs —

Steels, Alloys’, Copper, Aluminum, Zinc
Li Long Lead Tiriies forMjoi Equipment — Selling

Slots for scrubber conoh’etérnd FD Fans (these
will be bid ou( a soon apossrbe)

Ii Shop Fabrication Space Shortages — Selling Slots
Li Construction Labor— High Demand for Skilled Craft
..:fllbjfled with A.giiig•Wt*kfQice

0
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PPI Fabricated Pipe
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PPI Fabricated Structural Components
(i982 = 100)

Source Global Insight
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PPI Power Wire and Cable
(1970 100)

Source; Global insight
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CO:flt:raCt Risks & Mitigation PM

0

Risk Factor Ranking Implications Mitigation Ranking After
Mitigation

MK1IMK2Rllablllty High Loss of eñøratIon Negotiate “At Risk Provisions Medium
into common Srubier. Perforrnnce Guarantees

Schedue -. - High DeIyàJaims-byaffected Schedule LDs with all EPCs; Medium
liMerfaceIdely of one EPC and PM PM to coor41nje EPC
EPC affects scheclute confract eacliEPC
of another EPQ maintains updated

.
ccótdialion schedules.

-Project Delays Hih Dela4ntart up &‘At Risk Pro Isions’ lied Medium
‘

eting schedule & eay
; - ‘ øpletion bdniises; atwoture

-
-

- ofpøvistons” carried
pJ9liqn fnllpes

Division of work High HJh1FedItJrn
interface Issues with J’oi it.etedop
multiple EP dsGJWtr jaL4

fltltactors oñfofs
-1

Trejt Cost Orrf%— “J4tgI Total project costs In tIjsh I P1i’ojt 1aret Medium
exa,ss oudget dc

‘ meeting
‘ boonbot penalt1e I
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Risk Factor Ranking Implications MitigatiGn Ranking After
.

V Mitigation

Currency &Mtals Medium Placôs Project Over Advanced planning of long lead Medium
3udgt equipment; a& bidders to bkl

fixed price, open book or
consider hedging a option; use

. price adjustment clause with
stated amounts of commodity
and selected, published indices
[or metals -

Delay of other : Medium DeIaØ,by Shedi&LDs on aIrEPC •Low
contractors aqiedP€nd c4rra&ts PM effdrts to

CM ThiñteERC contracts; each
.

. )h’i*tlu1 uj3dated
.• . côdil; project

‘ 09Q idi topic of ea&
. - . ,. -

. wee ft ethg .

.. ... . . :.
. .

-‘ - ,- .f
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‘\ Public Service of
New liampshire Project Team

REDACTED

0

19
Onta Raquo3l TC-04

Dated: 0813112012
Q-TC-009

Paa 20 of 22

0

0

Name Role/Title Responsibility
William Smagula Prjeut Director Overall Cost, Shedule, Management,

. Regulatory, Permits

Michael Hltchko Project Manager Cost, Scriedule; Sitework and Permit Support

Harold Keyes. $tation Manager Project integraãh with plant operations

Richard Roy Project rigineer Project Cist, Sbedule, Technical Compliance,

• QAIQ,ç, co-chftEIRMG Meetings

Rick Osk/ Mary Procurement Lead
. : ijrment Process: Contracting Strategies,

Emerson if4 tre-qualif[cation, Issue RFP, Administer

,

ipiand evalUation Processes Contract

qo-ohairEJRMC Meetings

_____________

Linda Lridis ‘-Leóal Dept ‘ aefltfjskAhocatin, leveIopmont of

Jeff Cochran :4 Drj Øqa iumé’nts, assist Lii contract

, A

Dick1efidrau Specification

developnieht fr PM and bidlcontract support as

qted’’byWher.
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“\ Public Service of
New llainpshire

PrG1act Support

REDACTED
20

Data Request TC-(4
Dated: 0813112012

Q-TG4309
PaOe2I of22

Name Role/Title Responsibility

Sean Adams Treasury Credit Review of Potential Contractors,

Analysl of EVG, Performance

Assurarie

Lynn Tillotson Environmental ldentifyenvironmental compliance

requIremnts for RFP

Lynn Tillotson Regulatory Ensuthat decisions are consistent

.
with rêulatory decisions, approval

: strateies,and policy

Mitite risk for NU/PSNH and
• : c :4 5ratpa’ers

Bob Barsak - Lead LaV. ‘NI-1 eseLegal Strategy

-

IDave Orpik in rte Piur&thtterirãrêaria
, :. dnThity r4 rtMs ar in RFl
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“\ Public Service of
jP New Hampshire

Summary

REDACTED

0

21
Data Request C-O4

Dated: 0813112012
Q-TC009

Page 22 of 22

: :R’p för: PMLIê currEfltIy.Out for competitive bid.

• RFP for Island contracts will be developed by
PM with reIeasep4n.n 1oiFall of 2007

• Project Completion is rqUWed by July 1, 2013

0

0
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Public Service Company of New Hatps4’iire ‘ TC-04
Docket No. DE 11-250 - DafEdJBI31I2O12

Q-TC-010
Page 1 of 2

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference page 16 of the Independent Engineer’s Initial Project Review Report contained inattachment
WHS-2, in March of 2008 LJRS reviewed the BOP Cost Estimate with PSNH management and Power
Advocate Consultants and in May URS submitted the revised Project cost estimate to PSNH. Please
provide a copy of that revised Project cost estimate.

Response:
Attached is the requested May 2008 Project Cost Estimate,

c1j-1
ExHWbL
Rt4
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thupusn*oedadlelutta*bl’URS
W,shi.tee Th Ibemailee eeamdhoe sk,11 o1 to

VRS WashIngton Divisin

Mertimack FGD Project

5-06-08

Quantily Manhours Labor Persu MatarI]s Equipment Supplies Subcarrt Engr’d Equip Total

3,947,639 0 8,720,421
973,494 0 1,988,408
655,000 0 655,090

50000 0 50000
2,073,061 0 17,571,003

285,960 0 288,960
*10,475 0 410,475

o 2,035,988 21,067,031
1,234,800 - 0 5,600,681

596,043 0 596,040
5539600 0 5539600

03,083,300 0 13,083,300
44,828750 0 44,828,750

2,206,368 5,481,657 L 1,545,550
3,057,540 (1 3,057,540

0 6,125,981 13,242,118
0 0 2,231,926

15,000,030 0 15,008,000
108,054,860 0 100,054,860

TOTAL DIRECT COST - 1,166,196 28,583,159 18,888,511 2,732,406 7,484,072 193,996,887 13,143,626 265,528,6611

DlRECT CO

SuI,tota34.6-501-ConumcnionSnviem 81,535 3,590,881 0 97,995 1,199,444 1,291,300 0 6,079,621

14PM17101-StatpSparun,Supplics,Equip,nlc. L00 L.S 0 Cl 0 0 311700 0 0 313700
‘ 1.00 LS 0 0 0 (I 30378108 0 0 10278108

15PM00101-ConstrurlionMan grin 0-Inidrtcts 1.00 l.S (1 0 0 0 1527555 0 0 1523555

ISPMOOSGO.HnneOficeEngineriing&Deeign 1.00 0.5 0 0 0 0 20514556 0 0 20514555

ISPMOOL1O-Siartnp (WGI) LOB LS 0 0 0 0 1238637 0 C 1238637

ISPMOOIIS-Stmtnp HOSupporoWOl) lilt) LS 0 0 0 0 395248 0 I) 395248

15?M03200. Growth - LO0 LS 31,769 1,496,609 1,493,009 181,874 277,626 050,56 I 49,779 4,368,419

17PM00500-Estalaiion 1.00 IS 0 0 3 0 22,984,838 0 0 22.934,058

17PM00600-Continguiicy 1.00 LS 0 0 1) 0 34,723,703 - 14,723,703

I6PMOOSQO-O&A 1.tO LS 0 0 0 0 1333576 0 0 i330575

18PM00510-PrpjnstFcc (WGC) 1.00 LS 0 0 0 II 2661152 0 0 2661152

18PM00515-Pxojectieelnceativo 0.00 1.S 0 0 0 0 1330576 0 0 1330576

TOTALINDIRECTCOSTS 133324 5,087.491 1.493.009 279,870 78.869.739 2.160,861 49,739 87,940,709

TOTAL WASI8INGTON SCOPE 1,279,520 33,770,650 20,383,521 3,012.275 86,353,832 196,157,748 33,793,365 353,469,570 I

-C
intl

0

W

. CD

0 oc
‘
D — “I

- -
-

0 ) -

o -H

Code Description

Sublota 12.6-501 -C4 SionPrep/Uwdntgnt Demo/ReIn 38,505 1,404,918 1,277,689 132,067 1,958,109

Subto 12-6-503 - C-S Fin*1 Silo Finishing & Paving 13,700 457,126 384,427 27,071 146,291

Subtota 12-6-504- RaIlroad Wo 5,370 0 0 0 0

Subacs0.3-6-101-Guanlbouse 250 0 0 0 0

Subloti 13-6-501 - F-I Foundations Installation 347,258 7,679,063 8,695,630 440,045 1,683,205

Subtota3.6-503.F-3l’ainIing&nsncrrtocoitings 1,144 1) 0 0 0

8ubtotn 13-6-534 - S-I Pro-engineered BIdgs 2,055 0 0 0 0

Sabtotr 13-6-505 - 9-2 Ductwodc 137,813 9,820,608 8,057,655 3,529,266 1,322,514

Subtota 03-6,506 - Duotwork SoppoitSlenl & Mias Steel 27,557 1,241,103 2,494,032 300,086 330,62!

SubIola1)-6-S07-Ciss0n 1,183 0 II C) 0

Stthtota 13-6-508 - Deep Excnsetfon &Fth for RR car unloader 27698 0 0 0 0

Subtoti 13-6-901 - Clrjnmey 34,065 0 0 0 0

Subtota 15-6,501 - Materiel 14andlingSystairs 110,500 0 0 0 0

Subtoti 15-6402 - M-1 BOO’ Mesh Equip & PIping 51,767 2,782,300 527,697 128,854 4)8,664

Subtcta 15-6-505 - Duct Insulation 23,340 0 0 0 0

Subtota 17-6-501 - B—I Elect?werDist& Control System - BOO’ 66,365 4,187,885 2.250277 132,684 545,291

Subtt*a 37-6-502- B-i EectPwrDist & Control Syetoiii - Grd & UIO 20,621 1,109,047 201,006 42,333 879,380

S-ubmliZl-6-403- Waste WaterTtcamient System 56,000 0 0 0 0

Snbtnts2l-6-501 - POD System 400,009 0 0 0 0
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire tàt-.Retiuest STAFF-02Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 0813012012
Q-STAFF-002
Page 1 of 50

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission Staff

Question:
With respect to the increase in estimated costs of the scrubber project to $457 millionannounced in 2008:
a. Please provide copies of all (I) communications, information and data of any kind and in any formpresented at any time by any person, including but not limited to employees and outsideconsultants, to any PSNH or NU-affillated management person(s) or board of directors/trustees(including but not limited to management and directors’ committees and councils), including but notlimited to power point presentations, documents, reports, analyses, evaluations and opinions, inany way concerning approving the $457 million estimate, making a decision about whether or not toproceed with the scrubber project, or otherwise reacting to the increase in estimated costsb. Piease also provide copies of all minutes or other record of decisions by any PSNH är NU-affiliatedmanagement person(s) or board of directors/trustees (including but not limited to management anddirectors’ committees and councils) in any way concerning making a decision about whether or notto proceed with the scrubber project or otherwise reacting to the increase in estimated costs.

Response:
On June 25, 2008, NU corporate management at a meeting of the Risk and Capital Committee wasprovided a detailed project description at an estimated cost of $457M for the purpose of capital proj’ectreview and approval. The minutes of that meeting are attached. NU corporate managementrecommended approval of the project by the NU Chairman and CEO. The presentation to the Risk andCapital Committee as well as the presentation provided to the Board of Trustees at the July 14, 2008meeting are both provided. Although both documents were labeled as confidential documents protectedfrom disclosure by the attorney-client privilege, PSNH waives the privilege in this specific instance tofacilitate the review of this project. On July 14, 2008, NU board of Trustees approved the $457M forMerrimack Clean Air Project Estimate, PSNH Senior Management obtained NU corporate managementapproval of an advanced in-service date for the project of mid 2012. The recommendation and approvalare attached.
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Data Request STAFF-02
Dated: O8I3O2O12

Q-STAEF-002
Page 2o150

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
RI$K AND CAPITAL cOMMITTEE

( (Committee Meeting, June 25, 2008)

RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF CAPITAL FVNDING FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE CLEAN AIR PROJECT BY THE CEO OF NU AND THE CHAIRMAN
O] PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Mr. Long directed the Committee’s attention to the presentation entitled ‘Public

Service Company ofNew Hampshire Clean Air Prqject” (the Clean Air Project) included in the

material for the meetitig and filed with the records thereof. lIe then reviewed the New Hampshire

Mercury Rnduotion Act that mandates compliance to mercury emissions standards, and specifies the

installation ofscrubber technology at Merrimack Units 1 and 2 no later than July 1,2013. The law

stipulates that Public Service Company ofNew Hampshire (PSNH) must achieve no less than a

removal of total mercury resulting in 80% capture of the total amount ofmercury contained in the

coal burned at all of PSNH’s coal-fired units which includes Schitler Station. Prior RaCC reviews

of the Clean Air Project include a conceptual review on April 18,2007, approval of an initial capital

funding request on May 30, 2007, and approval ofa revised initial capital funding request of

$10 million and up to $35 million ofcommitment authority on September24, 2007. An update on

the Clean Air Project’s schedule, cost, enineenng activities, risk assessment and an economic

analysis was.also provided to the Committee on April 25, 2008.

Mr. Long stated that PSNH management is now seeking approval of funding for the

entire Clean Air Project, currently estimated at $457 milLion, inclusive of funds spent to date. He

noted that the cost estimates have been defined by a competitive bidding process, and that prices

have escalated from original estimates made in 2006 due to much higher raw material pricing and

higher costs ofengneeringservices. The bid proposals indicate that an in-service date ofmid-2012

is achievable iftwo key contracts can be given a limited notice to proceed by June 30. The earlier

• in-service date reduces the cost ofthe allowance for funds used during construction, and would allow
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Dai Request STAFF-02
Dated: 08/3012012

Q-STAFF-002
Page3of5O

NORTHEAST UTiiflES
RISK AN]) CAPITAL COMM1TrEE
(Committee Meeting, June 25, 2008)

PSNH to take advantage of incentives built into the New 1ampshirc legislation for “early

reductions” ofmercury. Mr. Long stated hat 4espite the capital cost increases, th Clean Air Project

remains economic for cUstomers, The continued operation ofMerrimack Station with a scrubber

will maintain fuel diversity and security of domestic fuel supply in the relon, while providing PSNU

customers with low cost energy. Messrs. Long and Vancho then reviewed the components ofthe

$457 million cost estimate, including contingencies of$53 million, the cash flow and earnings

projection, financial sensitIvities, fmancial scenarios and key fmancial takeuways. During the review

of the presentation, the Committee raised questions and discussed risks and other matters ofconcern.

It was indicated that according to the Capital Approval Policy, since this project was greater than

$50 million it would require Board ofTrustees review at the July Board meeting. Messrs. Robb and

Shivery left the meeting during this discussion.

After discussion, and upon motion made and seconded, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, Public Service Company ofNew Hampshire (“PSNH?’) managementprovided the Committee with a capital project approval proposal for the PSNH Clean Air Project andhave requested $457 million ofcapital funding, inclusive of funds spent to date; and

WI-tEREAS3this Committee has reviewed said proposal;

NOW THEREFORE, BElT

RESOLVED, that this Committee finds the following capital funding by PublicService Company ofNew Hampshire (‘PSNH”) ofthe PSNH Clean Air Project as described in thematerial submitted to this meeting and ordered filed with its records thereof acceptable.

YcatofProject Total Cost
CompletionPSNH Clean Air Project $457 million, 2012

inclusive of funds
spent to date
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Date Request STAFF-02
Dated: 0813012012

Q-STAFF002
Page4of50

NORTHEAST UT1LYIES
RISK ANt CAPITAL COMMiTfEE
(Coimnittee Meeting, June 25, 2008)

RESOLVED, that this Committee recommends that the Chairman ofthe Board,
President and ChiefExecutjve Officer ofNortheast Utilities and the Chairman ofPSNH approve the
capital funding by PSNU ofthe PSNH Clean An’ Project, provided however that this Committee
further recommends that a status update on the project be submitted to the Committee no less
ftcquently than quarterly and the capital funding byPSNH set forth above shall not bei exceeded
without prior approval by the Conuntttee

Mrs. Kuhiman and Messrs. Hltehko, Large, Long and MacDonald left the meeting at

this point.

(
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Executive Summary 4C!eanAirPr*ct

> New Hampshire legislation mandates compliancé:to mercury emissions standards set forth
in the NH Mercury Reduction Act

• Wet scrubbertechnology will reduce power plant mercury emissions required by New Hampshire

law and is the technology specified by the law

• There is no other technology which will guarantee capture of 80% of the mercury input of our
coal fleet

Cost estimates have been defined, by a competitive bidding process

• Prices have escalated from original estimates made in 2006 due to. much higher raw material
pricing and higher costs of engineering service

Bid proposals indicate that an in-service date of mid-2012 is achievable if two key contracts

can be given a limited notice to proäeéd by ‘JUne 30

Earlier in-service date reduces cost (AFUDC), risk, and allows PSNH to take advantage of
incentives built into the New Hampshire legislation for “early reductions” of mercury

Despite the capital cost increases, the project remains economic for customers and
provides a significant investment opportunity for PSNH

• The NPV of Revenue Requirements of adding the Scrubber versus replacing Merrimack Station
energy and capacity supply with market purchases is a benefit to customers of $132 Million

• Busbar cost increases to $94.55IMWh in 2013

• The scrubber avoids about $15 Million in sulfur credit purchases annually, included in the customer
benefit above

• Incremental Net Income estimated at $18.5 M in 2013—first full year of operation
CD
D 1 >
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0
Background — Merrimack Station Benefits 4PSNH Customers

Merrimack Station produces 3 million MWh of low cost power annually, about 35% of PSNH’stotal energy service requirement. The low cost energy produced at Merrimack Station off-setsthe higher cost of market purchases in the overall energy service rate
> Operating Merrimack Station in a cost-effective manner has been one of the major reasons whyPSNH’s energy service rate is the lowest in the region, as much as 25% lower than the averageof energy service supply that we track in NE
> Merrimack Station has control technology to satisfy NOx and particulate emissionsrequirements. With a scrubber, and Mercury emissions will be controlled and Merrimack willbe among the cleanest coal burning plants nationally
> Coal is the most abundant domestic fossil fuel resource in the United States supplying morethan 50% of the nation’s power generation fleet, but only 15% of New England’s generation.Maintaining the use of this secure fuel resource is important for the diversity of the region’sfuture energy supply

> Historically, coal has maintained a significant price advantage over oil or natural gas as fuel forthe power generation sector. Operated as Regulated Generation, this cost savings flowsdirectly to customers
r
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Background - NH Clean Power Act 4CLeanAwPraject

> The NHCPA, in 2002, was the first four-pollutant bill in the nation (SO2, NOx,
Mercury and C02)

The New Hampshire Mercury Reduction Act, enacted in 2006, was the
mercury reduction next-step envisioned by the original NHCPA

The law was developed in a collaborative effort with PSNH, representatives
from the environmental community, and the Executive and Legislative
branches of state government

> The New HampshIre Mercury Reduction Act specifies the installation of
scrubber technology at Merrimack I and 2 no later than July 1, 2013

> The law stipulates that PSNH must capture a minimum of 80% of the total
amount of mercury contained in the coal burned at all of PSNH’s coal-fired
units (Merrimack and Schiller)

> Installation of scrubber technology holds the added benefit of significantly
reducing SO2 emissions from the Merrimack Station boilers (anticipated to be
90% reduction or greater)

Privj1cr.d and nfidntia!. ynnrd a th dr.tpE Pr’”td Antioipatin of Litiatioti 4

0 0 0353



The New Hampshire Mercury Reduction Act Specifics:
> “It is in the public interest to achieve significant mercury emissions reductions at the coal-burning electric power plants in the state as soon as possible. The requirements of thissubdivision will prevent, at a minimum, 80 percent of the aggregate mercury content ofthe coal burned at these plants from being emitted into the air by no later than the year2013”

“The Department of Environmental Services has determined that the best knowncommercially available technology is a wet flue gas desuiphurization system. . . as itachieves significant emissions reduction benefits, including but not limited to, costeffective reductions in sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide, small particulate matter andimproved visibility (regional haze)”
“The owner of the affected coal burning sources shall work to bring about earlyreductions (of mercury emissions) arid shall be provided incentives to do so”

> “The installation of scrubber technology will not only reduce mercury emissIonssignificantly but will do so without jeopardizing electric reliability and with reasonablecosts to consumers”
> “The installation of such technology is in the public interest of the citizens of NewHampshire and the customers of the affected sources”
> “The mercury reduction requirements set forth in this subdivision represent a careful,thoughiful balancing of costs, benefits, and technological feasibility and therefore therequirements shall be viewed as an integrated strategy of non-severable components”

Nrth
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Estimate of Project Costs Clean Air P’vJect

Direct Project Costs
> PSNH Project Contingency $1OM

> Program Manager Contingencies
• Materials Escalation V $23M
• Contingency V $1 5M
• Scope Growth $ 4M

TOTAL PROJECT CONTINGENCIES. $53M

> Power Advocate’s Defined Costs Savings
• Project cost deduction ($6M)

> Anticipated Value Engineering*

• Scope reduction ($5M)

V

TOTAL ANTICIPATED. COST REDUCTIONS ($11 M)

> NUCorporateCosts
‘ AFUDC $55M

.•
indireotCosts

V V S5M

TOTAL CORPORATE COSTSIAFUDC $60M

Total Project Cost Estimate $457M

*Note: Alternative materia] handling proposal in consideration that would reuse existing station equipment and reduce project costs by about $5M

Northeast
Utilities System

0 0
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> Major Contract Islands: (firm
price bidS)

V

• FGD System -

• Material Handling
- Waste Water Treatment

Chimney V

$1 0DM
$45M
$1 SM
j3M

> PSNH Project Costs $30M

) Program Manager Costs
V

(URS Washington Group)
• Balance of Plant & Interconnection

• Engineering and VCOflStruCtlOfl

Management

V $3M

TOTAL DIRECT PROJECT COSTS

$59M

$355M
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Cashflow and Earnings Projection

Capital Spending by Year
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Assurrtions:

Base-case project costs are estimated at $457M
Project expected tobe in-service on June 30, 2012
Assumes 9.81% ROE on 47.23% of Capital Structure
Average Shares outstanding per 2009-2013 Forecast
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Financial SensItivities

• Base-case assumptions result in net customer benefitof $132 Million and a 2013 bu.sbar

cost of $94.55

• Net customer cost is most sensitive to expected future natural gas and coal prices

e(CiewiA1rPwject

$92.53 $96.57

White text.in bars represents change in values;

Black text beside bars represents sensitivity result.

Notes:

1. NPV Net Customer Cost = (2008 Present Value of Merrimack Plant Revenue Requirements from 2012 to 2027) minus (2008 Present Value

of Market Energy plus 2008 Present Value of Capacity Payments from 2012 to 2027).

2. Amounts presented reflect RGGI/federal (Lieberman-Wamer) cost estimates. Impacts are equivalent at given prices since RGGI does not

provide for carbon allowances but federal proposals are assumed to include Merrimack allocations starting at 67% (per Lieberman-Wamer).

3. Fuel and carbon costs are escalated at 2.5% per annum off of the 2012 estimate.
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Financial Scenarios
#.CIeanAir Pmjct

Mc5t45ak io3

NPV- HE CUSTOMER CoST1

Motmu.y RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER COST fl4PFCr
2013 PLANT BUSBAit COST ($IMWH)
HEr INC- 2013 (FIRsT uu.YJWSERVICE)

ASSUMED PROEABILFrY

PARANErEES

CApiTAL COSTS, MIUJ0NS

2012 GAs PRIcEs. MMBTIJ3

2012 CoAL. PRICES, MMBTU3

2012 CRON CosTs, TON (RGGI/FEDL)

CASE LEGEND
UNULY Low FroJctr I VIctl ooar oVuN cooi.’rowADiON $ Iw1.,As(ooAI. Sl’RDPRO rn,mv1oE OWtcosTOVEjN($tO, co s/cSpjj
lPaIf1CA fltEC Poi rTUVXc 6 MOfliS ARtY (Si 0M3 oroors .,s xsczo, tGOANL tGr.JfloN, s/coi.OASELZc P DThiRVXOE 6MO’tAX (Si OMY wrnizw ExpEcTED cosTs (SI OM) NO tnoi., Mi aMt Gs’coi., SPRRAD

1. NPV Net Customer Cost = (2008 Present Value of Merrimack Plant Revenue Requirements from 2012 to 2027) minus (2008 Present Value ofMarket Energy plus 2008 Present Value of Capacity Payments from 2012 to 2027).
2. Amounts presented reflect RGGlifederal (Ueberman-Warner) cost estimates, Impacts are equivalent at given prices since RGGI does notprovide for carbon allowances but federal proposals are assumed to include Merrimack allocations starting at 67% (per Ueberman—Wamer).3. Fuel and carbon costs are escalated at 2.5% per annum off of the 2012 estimate.
4. Based on NPV Net Customer Cost levelized over the period 2012-2027, and average residential usage of 500 kWh per month.
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Economic Analysis SuppOrts That. 1errimack
Station With Scrubber Will Be. DisDatched

I 4 4 4 1 .I •I I - * 4 4

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024

Natural as at $ltOO/mmbtu, deilvered
.-

—NaturaI Gas WI C02 at $7iton

MKwlScrbber and Coal at $4 82(mmbtu cleilvered

MKwlScrubber arid C02 at $7/ton

MK wIScrubberarid1;5M Free Jlowances

Natural Gas plant heat rate of 7;620 Btu/kWh in a Combined Cycle unit

SO2 at $500/ton, NOx at $1,300/ton
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Key Financial Takeaways

> Customer value of scrubber installation extremely sensitive to future expected naturalgas/coal price spread
At assumed 2012 price levels and other base case parameters, a spread ofapproximately $529lmmbtu (escalating) is required to create customer benefits> Impact of RGGl/FederE carbon legislation is not expected to render scrubberinvestment uneconomic to customers at current projected costs

• Assumes any Federally imposed carbon legislation would grant carbon allowancesto generators (approximately 67% of Merrimack’s requirement)
• Absent Federal allocations (or under RGGI), assuming all other base caseassumptions, a 2012 carbon cost of $30/ton (escalating) or greater would eliminatecustomer value of scrubber installation

> Assuming base case fuel and carbon assumptions, capital cost estimates havemeaningful headroom before rendering investment uneconomic
• However, reductions in natural/gas coal spread and increases in carbon costswould put pressure on ability to construct within the current projection
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Project Benefits are Accentuated byAdvancing the

in-Service Date to mid-2012

> Financial

• Reduces AFUDC cost by $10 Million

• Limits exposure, to. materia[ or labor cost escalation for project
elements not covered by firm price contracts

• Genératesreal.:earhingso.ne:.:year sooner

> Environmental

• Eliminates an additional 31 35O tons of SO2

• Eliminates an. additional :229 pounds of Mercury

• Reduces particulate emissions to less than I % one year sooner

> Customer

• Produces earIy reduction mercury credits” that can. be used for
- Compliance in future years if operational issues with the scrubber arise

- Conversion to fungible SO2 allowances (estimated at 12,500 ‘allowances)

CanAir Project
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Regional Barriers to Adding New Base Load Generation in
New England Cause Merrimack to be Strategically Positioned 4ajrProiet

for.Re-Ihvestment’. ‘

New base load power plants (coal, ‘nuclear, IGCC) are not on the near or mid-term
horizon for the region, making re-investment in environmental technology at existing
assets the necessary strategy to maintain appropriate base-load supply

> Current market players are engaged in blocking opportunities for new, lower cost,
regulated generatiOn assets, making preservation of existing assets. increasingly
important

> ISO-NE market rules, and the current economic climate, make it nearly impossible
for prospective generators to secure financing, and overcome the substantial
“barriers to entry” to build new generation in th”regiori

> New England electric energy supply is highly dependent on natural ga’s, and costs
are subject to corresponding càmmodity price volatility, and long-term price
increases

In addition to the support these barriers provide for continued operation of existing
base-load plants:

— Brattle Group analysis of future NE energy markets indicates that all coal
generation, including Merrimack, will continue to operate economically

— Operation of Merrimack Station on coal provides stability to the power supply
in the region ‘ ,
Loss of PSNH’s Merrimack Station would call into question the viability of
operating the remaining generating assets as a fleet tcil

Nrth t
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Conclusion
(djCIeanAir Project

Mevfck Satcn

> Installation of the scrubber is required by NH law to meet mercury emissionsrequirements

> Merrimack Clean Air Project capital costs have increased significantly since theoriginal project costs estimates were prepared in 2006, and stand at $457M
> Under the base case and with varying assumptions, continued operation ofMerrimack Station with the Clean Air Project remains economically beneficialfor customers

State law allows for recovery of prudently incurred costs to construct and operatethe scrubber

> The project team is in place and prepared to execute contracts now and beginconstruction in earnest late this year, with a project in-service date of mid-2012

> The proposal to construct and operate a scrubber at Merrimack Station, in
conformance with the NH Mercury Reduction Law, is In the best interest of PSNH’scustomers and shareholders

(j —
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Risk Assessment, Major Risk Concerns fur Project
Meimck Sa!3,,

Lack of sufficient, qualified 2009-12 $50 million 10% $5 million WGI will Initiate ‘the Nationalconstruction labor results in
Maintenance Agreementincreased costs to import

. Meetings have been held withlabor resources, schedule
the union trades to discussdelays to wait for resources
the project and laborto become available,
requirements up front.

Inability to lock in firm prices 2008-9 $25 million 20% $5 million The RFP is being structuredduring contracting phase
for fixed/lump sum pricing.exposes the project to price
The contract will bevolatility and currency risk.

. negotiated to try and indude
. .

these parameters.

Northeast
Uti1ilie System

0,

CD

-o D . CD
CD,,) •‘

Co U) V
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Q CJ J r

2008Remaining bids received from
vendors are significantly
higher than expected related
to material arid handling
costs. Note: The bids on the
mor equipment have been
received.

$10 million 20% $2 million Currently carrying out the
procurement schedule. The
Purchasing area is trying to
stimulate competition during
the bid process. Lastly as the
required Implementation date
allows for some slippage in
the schedule.’
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Risk Assessment, Major Risk Concerns

Vendors unable to meet $6.25 million Jhth&èventthiscccurs, n
project design criteria acceptable outcome will be
esufting in non-conforming negotiated daring the
bids. Note: bids received with procurement process.
mercury criteria. Risk relates
to remaining design
specifications.

Inability to design appropriate 2008-9 $12.5 million 50% $6.25 million PSNH cóntractedwith
plant integration plans experienced contract program
resulting in MK1 bypass, manager inScrubber
boiler implosion and noise

.. installations. Additionally, NU
issues. personnel will be reviewing

. design specifications for
, reasonableness.

Scope definition changes 2008-12 $18.75 million 20% $3.75 million PSNH team will work closely
drastically during construction with WGI & EPC contractors
resulting in additional to minimize the impacL
expenditures andlor potential
schedule delays.

Proposed design is 2008-9 $12.5 million 30% $3.75 million
.

PSNH contracted with
inadequate and does not meet experienced contract program
operability/reliability! manager inSèrubber
constructability requirements installations Additionally NU
resulting in complete ... . . . . S 5

. personnel will be reviewing
redesign design specifications for

reasonableness.

,a)\
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Desulfurizatlon Technology
Flue Gas to Stack
Reduced Mercury Emissions
Reduced Sulfur Emissions

Limestone slurry sàrubbing
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Merrimack Station: 2013
CIean Air Project
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Historic Price Volatility Suggests Coal

Will Find a Way to be Cheaper than Afternatives

20

PSNH Actual!Quoted Delivered Fuel Costs

Air Project
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ISO-NE Energy Supply by FÜêI Type 441CieaaAir Projec’t
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Northeast
Utiffles Systei’ 4ieanAlrProject

Public Service Company of New Hampshire

Clean Air Project

Capital Project Review and Approval

Northeast Utilities

Board of Trustees

Gary Long/Cameron Bready

July 15, 2008
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Executive Summary CkaliAirPect

> New Hampshire legislation mandates compliance to mercury emissions standards set forth.
in the NH Mercury Reduction Act

• Wet scrubber technology will reduce power plant mercury omissions required by New Hampshire
law and is the technology specified by the law

• There is no other technology which will guarantee capture of 80% of the mercury input of our
coal fleet

) Cost estimates have been defined, by a cdhipetitlve bidding process

• Prices have escalated from original estimates made In 2006 due to much higher raw material
pricing and higher costs of engineering service

Bid proposals Indicate that an in-service date of mid-2012 is achievable

• Earlier in-service date reduces cost (AFUDC), risk, and allows PSNH to take advantage of
incentives built Into the New Hampshire legislation for earIyreductions of mercury

> Despite the capital cost increases, Merrimack Station remains economic for customers
under expected conditions and provides a significant investment opportunity for PSNH

• The NPV of Revenue Requirements of adding th Scrubber versus replacing Merrimack Station
energy and capacity supply with market purchases Is a benefit to cUstomers of $132 Million

• The scrubber avoids about $15 Million in sulfur credft purchases annually, included in the customer
benefit above

• Incremental Net Income estimated at$18,5 M in 2013—firstfull year of operation

) ,ud ,..uuikLmI4. .. r •d.—PJ 2
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Background—
Merrimack Station Benefits PSNH’s Customers

> Merrimack Station produces 3 mU lion MWh of low cost power annually, about 35% of PSNH’s
total energy service requirement. The low cost energy produced at Merrimack Station off-sets
the higher cost of market purchases in the overall energy service rate

> Operating Merrimack Station in a cost-effective manner has been one of the major reasons why
PSNH’s energy service rate is the lowest in the region, as much as 25% lower than the average
of energy service supply that we track in NE

Merrimack Station has control technology to satisfy NOx and particulate emissions
requirements. With a scrubber, o2 nd Mercury emissions will be controlled and Merrimack will
be among the cleanest coal burning plants nationally

- Coal is the most abundant domestic fossil fuel resource in the United States supplying more
than 50% of the nation’s power generation fleet, but only 15% of New England’s generation.
Maintaining the use of this secure fuel resource is important for the diversity of the region’s
future energy supply

.- Historically, coal has maintained a price advantage over oil or natural gas as fuel for the power
generation sector. Operated as Regulated Generation, This cost savings flows directly to
customers

Continued operation of iV1erimack Stá±ôn withasöftibh ill taiñIiil - -

diversity and security of dómescf IsupIyThEt1 1OWErégi(n, whd- - -

provkh ng PSNFPs cusIonrs viith ki -

flj
umiLis1m r.t..-ft_l.I!. 3
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Estimate of Project Costs

Project Costs by Component

Date Request STAFF-02
Dated: 08130J2012

O-STAFF-002
Page 3 o150

CItianJdrPfsJecl

$M lillons

$500

$400

$300

$0 ,—

Fob
i3Westawaier Treatment
OOwners Costs *

• Engineering & Constructloei
Total

EJMatarlal Handling
Chimney

[TBalnce of Plant
Contingency & Escalation

rnihrast
tltWtiea Syatem

includes PSNH Project Costs, Indirect Costs, and AFUDC

- Totals.. $45T
Major Island Contracts (Firm-Price Bids)

FGD System $IUOM
Material Handling $45M
Waste-water Treatment $15M
Chimney $13M

PSNH Project Costs $44M

Other Program Manager Costs
Balance of Plant and Interconnection $91 M
Engineering and Construction $35M
Contingency and Escalation $52M

AFUDC

Total Direct Costs $452M

$200

$100

INU Indirect Costs $5M

!Project Total $4S7Mf

Original Estimate Current Estimate

5
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Financial Assessment - Overview orF,ojoc

Customer bdnèfit/cost of scrubber installation is dependent upon customer
alternatives for securing the energy and capacity provided by Merrimack

• Ahalysis assumes that customers will procure energy and capacity from
the market if Merrimack is not operational

• Market price for energy will likely continue to be set by natural gas units for
the foreseeable future

- Expected future price for natural gas and the spread between natural gas prices
and coal prices are critical to assessment of customer impacts

> Financial customer benefit/cost determined as follows

• PV of net revenue requirements of Merrimack facility (including new
scrubber) — PV of market energy and market capacity costs

• Customer benefit is achieved when the revenue requirements of Merrimack
are lower than the costs of procuring the energy and capacity that would
otherwise be provided by Merrimack from the market

> Future impact of carbon may play an important role in determining ultimate
customer benefit/cost

• Carbon costs are expected to impact electricity rates, but coal plants will
likely be disproportionally affected given their emission rates versus natural
gas plants

6
uurnka Syatcrn
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Financial Sensitivities

> Base-case assumptions result in net customer benefit of $132 million
Net customer benefit is most sensitive to expected future natural gas
and coal prices and the relative spread between the two- commodities

Bas. :Up$dô I($30):$180) $80) •-

Capita Cost $(159) $(105) $684 mit

2012 gas Prices, MMBTU2 t’ 5(295) $31 $10.10

2012 coI prices MMBTIJ2
- $(228) () $549

Imptied Gas/coal Spread . N/A4 $5.29

202 Carbon Costs23 — 5(167) 5(97) $3013

Text in bars represents change In aluss;
text beside bars repraseras sensitivity result.

1. NPV Nat Customer Cost = (2008 Present Value of Merrimack Plant Revenue Requirements from 2012 to 2027) minus (2008 Present Valueof Market Energy ptus 2008 Present Value of Capacity Payments from 2012 to 2027).
2. Fuel and carbon coxts are escalated at 2,5% per annum off of the 2012 estimate.
3. Reflects net Impact on a 3/ton basis for either RGGI or Federal policies excluding any allocations of allowances.
4. Spread tot sensitized as impact depends on underlying natural gas and coal prices. Break events based on a $4.B2lnimbtu Coal Price(—$130 per delivered ton),

N LI t

___________________________________________________________

tystem ...d C.,..flLenaI. Prurs his d..u-st:as I’rt...L.J ...ntiaipsLts. srL:Iat... 7
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Financial Scenarios

Base

Izr-

$467 $44—

$1100

$402 434

$7

Case Legend
!Il1I1j’1Case reflects project In-service delayed one year end cost overun (ttSM), coollisg tower addItion $30M, mKiImal Gas/cad Spread

reflects project In-service en-time with cost overun ($IOM), coollrg tower addition ($30M). decreased OasIcoai Spread

B’aStICurrent assumptions

I .PosalbIeHigjCaee rellacis project In-service 6 months ear’y ($IOM), project costs as expectao. benign carbon legislation, increesed gas/coal spread

j4IiInaiji2llICaso relleats project In-serviceS months early (slaM) with lower than expected costs ($IUM), no carbor 1egiialian, maximum gas/coal spread

)° Other scenarios considered: Customer Cost/(Benefit)

• $200 Oil Scenario: ($437 million)

• $50 Carbon Cost: $70 million

•Ijj UEfi_’,.yetein
,‘rIy.iepeII Niril i4MIhIlIrIhIIUI rrurrnrca U, ,s,IUCL[mLmOU UL Ut]duLlUfl B

) The following scenarios, denoted by their assumed probability of occurrence,

demonstrate the compounding impacts of a variety of assumption changes on

the key financial metrics for the project:

NPV Net Cusriomer Cost

Monthly Residential Customer Coat Impact

2013 Plant Busbar Cost ($iTwlwH)

Net Income - 2013 (FIrst full Year In-Service)

Assumed probability

Peramaters

Capital Coats, Millions

2012 Gsa Prices, MMBTU

2012 Cost Prices, MMBTU

2012 Carbon Costa, Ton

($132 M1L)
($1.01) $j-
$94.55

$18.5 M1L

a

LiUpuiUu UL ILLU UUUUUULI Ut L.AJl&JUL.
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Historic Fuel Spreads

Dato Request STAFF-02
Da(ed 0813012012

l-S’rAFr-0c2
P0g037of50

£C(aAirpr*oj

PSNH Actual!Quoted Delivered Fuel Costs

or
1993 1894 1995

Gas/Coal spread has averaged $3.l8lmmbtu over the last 15 years, as compared to the
required customer break-even level of $5.29fmmbtu (based on current price levels)

However, post the hurricane season of 2005, the spread has averaged $6.22/mmbtu
Since January 2007, the spread has averaged nearly $6.63/mmbtu and current spreads are
more than ‘49/mmbtu

20 -

18 -- --

.0 16

14

12 $1.52

NgrthNU1L
Vtitl11a Syatem

.J7 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2008 2007 2008

— NHturI Qae KiltS Oil Ocal

9
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Key Financial Takeaways Lrproj0et

> Customer valub of scrubber installation extremely sensitive to future expected natural
gas/coal price spread

• At assumed 2012 natural gas and coal price levels and other base case parameters, a
spread of approximately $5.29/mmbtu (escalating) is required to create customer
behéfils

• Recent spreads suggest that this level is realistic; however, historic spread levels have
averaged lower

> Impact of carbon legislation is not expected to render scrubber investment uneconomic to
customers at current projected costs under RGGI,

Absent allocations, assuming all other base case assumptions, a net carbon cost of
$30/ton (esóalating) or greater would diminish customer value of scrubber installation

- Assuming base case fuel and óarbon assumptions, capital cost estimates have meaningful
headroom before rendering investment uneconomic

• All other base case assumptions being held constant, capital costs can increase to
‘4684 million before eliminating customer economic benefits

• However, reductions in natural/gas coal spread and increases in carbon costs would
put pressure on base case capital cost estimates

> Generatkn i g making stwcture allows for PSNH to earn 9 81% ROE on equity
invested in t t under all scenarios presented

• t capital costs ar deemed prudent

., uuiuea Sya(cm
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Conclusion ClsairProjeot

>.- Installation of the scrubber is required by NH law to meet mercury emissions

requirements -

> Merrimack Clean Air Pr9ject capital cOsts have increased significantly since the

original project costs estimates were prepared in 2006, and stand at $457M

- Under the base case, continued operation of Merrimack Station with the Clean Air

Project remains economically beneficial for customers

> State aW allows forrecovéry of prudently inurred costs to construct and operate Q
the scrubber

The project team is in place and prepared to execute contracts now and begin

construction in earnest late this year, with a project In-service date of mid-2012

> The proposal to construct and operate a scrubber at Merrimack Station, in

conformance with the NH Mercury Reduction Law, is in the best interest of PSNH’s

customers and shareholders

D. ‘4
“C
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Appendix Materials

PSNH Clean Air Project

July 15, 2008
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ScrUbber Schematic Glean Air Projani
*8O4* OIOIa)
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Waste Water
Treatment Plant
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Wet Flue Gas Desulfurization Technology
Flue Gas to Stack
Reduced Mercury Emissions
Reduced Sulfur Emissions

Limestone slurry scrubbing
Flue Gas to form

Water
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Merrimack Station: 2008
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Merrimack Station: 2013
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Risk Assessment, Major Risk Concerns Eproject

—
L

Remaining bids received from 2008 $10 million 20% $2 million Currently carrying out thevendors are significantly procurement schedule. Thehigher than expected related Purchasing area Is trying toto material and handling stimulate competition duringcosts. Note The bids on the the bid process. Lastly as themajor equipment have been required implementation datereceived. alIo for some slippage In
the schedule

Lack of sufficient, qualified 2009-12 $50 million 10% $5 million WGI wili Initiate the National
construction labor results in Maintenance Agreement.
increased costs to import Meetings have been held withlabor resources, schedule the union trades to discuss
delays to wait for resources the project and laborto become available, requirements up front.

inability to lock in firm prices 2008-9 $25 million 20% $5 million The RFP is being structuredduring contract’ig phase for fixed/lump sum pricing.exposes the project to price The contract will be
volatility and currency risk, negotiated to try and include

these parameters.

Northeast
1.JttItttes System 17
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Inability todeslgñ appràpriate 2008-9 $12.5 mlion 50% $6.25 million PSNH contracted with

plant integration plans : experienced contract program
esuLtIrig in MK1 bypass, manager in Scrubber

‘ boiler implosion and noise insaIiations. Additionally, NU

Issues. personnel will be reviewing
design specifications -for
reasonableness.

Scope detiniUori changes 2008-12 $18.75 mIllion 20% $375 million PSNH team will work closely

drasticallyduring construction with WG1 & EPC contractors

resulting in additional to minimize the Imoact.

expenditures and/ot potential
schedule delays.

ProposOd design is 2008-9 $12.5 million 30% $3.75 million PSNH contracted with

Inadequate and does not meet experienced contract program

operability!reliabilityi manager hi Scrubber

constructabtity requirements Installations. Additionally Nt..!

resulting in complete personnel will be reviewing

redesign. design specifications for
reasonableness.

Northeast
Utilides Syateni

Risk Assessment, Major Risk Concerns Project

lute
prcjectdesign criteria
resulting in non-cdhforrnittg
bids Note bfrs received With
mercurycriteria iiok rejates
to reñiaining dósigr
specific$ions..

$6.25 mlltion lii the event this occurs an
acceptable outcome will be
negotiated during the
procurement process.

18
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Cashflow and Earnings Projection

Capital Spending by Year

Data Roqusal STAIT-02
Dated: 0813012012

Q-STAFF-002
Pane 47 of 50

£knrnAtrPrQjoQt

$165.6
$101.3 596.4

____

____

$49.3

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Estimated Earnings ByYear
S Millions

AF(JDCEarnIngs 1tobasaEarrLngs
$20

$15

$10

$5 $0.6

200B 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

EPS 00 $00 $01 $02
- 04

35fltions:

‘ Base-case project costs are estimated at $457M
‘ Project expected to be n-service on June 30, 2012

Assumes 981 % ROE on 4Z23% of Capital Structure
Average Shares outstanding per 2009-2013 Forecast

\

1W ULIULIes Sye(eni

$Millions180

120

60

2006

51.9

2007

$0.8 $1.6
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Project.Benefits are Accentuated by Advancing the
In-Service Date to mid-2012 4onnArPrJect

U

> Financial

• Redubés AFUDC cost by $10 Million

• Limits exposure té material or labor costescalation for project
elements not covered by firm price contracts

• Generates real earnings one year sooner

> Environmental
•
. Eliminates an additional 31350 tons of SO2

•, Eliminates an additional 229 pounds of Mercury

• Reduces particulate emissions to less than I % one year sooner

> Customer

PrOduces “early reduction mercury credits” that can be used for

- Compliance in future years if operational issues with the scrubber arise

- Conversion to fungible SO2 allowances (estimated at 12,500 allowances)

‘tjO:sytern
-rnvrkd WLi mdrnkL U rJ 20
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FOR APPROVAL BY THE
NORTHEAST UTILITIES

RISK AND CAPITAL COMMITTEE

June 25, 2008

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE CLEAN MR PROJECT

ISSUE:

The Northeast Utilities Risk and Capital Committee (RaCC) provides oversight and input
for capital programs and projects exceeding $10 million. The PSNH Clean Air Project was
brought to RaCC on May 30, 2007 for conceptual project review and initial funding
approval, and for revised initial fundingapproval on September24, 2007.

Consistent with the NU RaCC Charter, the PSNH Clean Air Project is being brought to the
RaCC for review and recommendation for approval to the Chairman, President and CEO
(CEO) of NU and Chairman of Public Service Company of New Hampshire.

RECOMMENDATION:
RECOMMEND CEO AND CHAIRMAN APPROVES THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE CLEAN AIR PROJECT CAPITAL FUNDING:

The RaCC recommends that the CEO and Chairman of PSNH approve the expenditure
of $457 million of capital funding, inclusIve of funds spent to date as provided for in the
attached material.

ATTACHMENTS:

Presentation entitled “The Public Se,vice Company of New Hampshire Clean Air
Project”.

RaCC resolution recommending CEO and Chairman approval of capital funding for
the PSNH Clean Air Project.
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Risk and Capital Cormnittee Meeting Page 50 of 50

June 25, 2008

RECOMME?’TD APPROVAL OF CAPITAL FUNDING FOR TI-lB PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE CLEAN AIR PROJECT BY THE CEO OF NTJ AND THE CHAIRMAN OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSFIIRE.

WHEREAS, Public Service Company of New Hampshire (“PSNH”) management provided the
Committee with a capital project approval proposai for the PSNH Clean Air Project and have requested
$457 million of capital funding, inclusive of funds spent to date; and

WHEREAS, this Committee has reviewed said proposal;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that tIns Committee finds the following capEtal funding by Public Service
Company of New HampAhire (“PSNFP’) of the PSNH Clean Air Project as described in the material submitted
to this meeting and ordered filed with its records thereof acceptable.

earo
Project Total Cost

on
PSNH Clean Air Project $457 million, 2012

inclusive of funds
spent to date

RESOLVED, that this Committee recommends that the Chairman of the Board, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Northeast UtIlitiè arid the Chairman of PSNH approve the capital funding by
PSNH of the PSNH Clean Air Project, provided however that this Committee further recommends that a status
update on the project be submitted to the Committee no less frequently than quarterly and the capital funding
by PSNH set forth above shall not be exceeded without prior approval by the Committee.

APPROVAL OF CAPITAL FUNDING FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE CLEAN AIR PROJECT BY THE CEO OF NU AND THE CHAIRMAN OF PUBLIC
SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Approved as recommended by the Risk and Capital Committee on June 25, 2008 as set forth above:

NORTHEAST UTILifIBS

Date: By:
Charles W. Shivery
Chairman of the Board, Preside

And Chief Executive Officer

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Date:

___________

By:
Charles W. Shive(’ jChainnan

C:)
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Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission Staff

Question:
Re Staff 22, page 18 of 50. Please provide the Brattle Group analysis referred to at the bottomof the page.

Response:
Brattle Group participated in the Connecticut Integrated Resource Plan. Attached is a supplementalanaysis performed during 2008 in support of that effort.

S.

fl\
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Documentation Report for Supplemental

Analysis Requested by the CEAB via La

Capra Associates, Inc.

August 1, 2008 V

Prepared by:

The I rattle Group

Connecticut

The Northeast litihtiea y8teIn

Uiited jflumnaUng Gompan

—1
0
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C
INTRODUCTION

On January 1, 2008, The Connecticut Light and Power Company (CL&P), The United

illuminated Company (Ui) (together, “the Companies”), and The Braille Groip, an independent

economic consulting finn, submitted a resource assessment and procurement plan (“Plan”) to the

Connecticut Energy Advisory Board (CEAB) pursuant to Section 51 of PA 07-242. On behalf of

the CEAB, La Capra Associates (La Capra) requested that the Companies provide a

supplemental analysis based on La Capra’ s specified assumptions. The Brattie Group

implemented the requested analysis using the same modeling tools and other assumptions as

those used in the Plan. This report describes the supplemental analysis.

Broadly, the supplemental analysis involved:

• Assuming the DSM-Focus resource solution presented in the Plan is implemented;

• Evaluating the implications of building a specified portfolio of new renewable generation

that is sufficient to comply with all New England states’ Renewable Portfolio Standards

(RPS);and
• Evaluating the implications of state implementation plans that require every generating

unit to control its rates of SOx and NOx emissions, as specified below, or retire.

This analysis was implemented by performing four additional simulations of the 2018 ISO-NE

market (“cases”),1 with each case building sequentially on. the previous, and these cases are also

described in further detail in the body of this report:

1. “Base Case” — a supplemental case based on the Current Trends Scenario and DSM

Focus Resource Solution market simulation in the Plan. This case serves as a benchmark

to the Renewables Büildout Case.

2. “Renewables Buildout Case” — starting from the Base Case, enough new renewable

generation is assumed to be online to meet all states’ RPS requirements, and the amount

of new gas-fired generation is correspondingly reduced.

3. “Emissions Controls and Retirements Case” — starting from the Renewables Buildout

Case all steam units control NOx and SOx emissions if the required capital expenditures

can be recovered through expected future operating margins, or else they retire and get

replaced by new gas-fired capacity.

4. “Emissions Controls and Retirements with Nuclear Build Case” — starting from the

Emissions Controls and Retirements Case, the retired capacity is replaced by one new

1,200 MW nuclear unit; with any remaining capacity needs met by new gas-fired units.

The construct of the supplemental analyses does not fit within the scenario/resource solution construct used

in the Plant so these additional simulations are referred to simply as cases.
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CASE DESCRIPTIONS

This section describes the inputs for each of the four cases, and the cost and environmental
implications for both Connecticut and the ISO as a whole. The last section summarizes the high-
level findings based on these analyses, and Appendices A and B compare all case inputs and
results, respectively. Appendix C contains the detailed metrics results for each case.

BASE CASE

The Base Case is based on the 2018 Current Trends scenario with DSM-Focus solution, as
presented in the. Plan. This case reflects moderate fuel prices and load growth, current
construction costs, moderate-to-high CO2 prices, and aggressive implementation of DSM in
Connecticut. Due to time constraints, this single scenario/resource solution combination was
selected by La Capra as a benchmark for the purposes of the supplemental analysis.

All Base Case parameters are identical to the 2018 Current Trends scenario with DSM-Focus
solution, with the exception of:

• Unit-specific NOx and SOx emission rates for all steam oil and coal units were revised toreflect actual 2007 rates, where possible; and
• Other adjustments to unit outage schedules and gas availability for dual fuel units weremade to ensure consistency across the supplemental cases.

Compared to the 2018 Current Trends scenario with DSM-Focus solution, these changes result in
LMPs which are on average about $1 lower, and a 1% increase in generation dispatched in
Connecticut.

RENEWABLES BuI1DouT CASE

The Renewables Buildout Case differs from the Base Case by (1) adding sufficient renewable
capacity to satisf’ all states’ RPS requirements,2and (2) rebalancing capacity reserve margins by
“unbuilding” generic gas new combined cycle (NCC) capacity.

2 On July 2, 2008, Massachusetts increased its RPS requirement from 9% by 2018 to 13% by 2018, which isnot included in this analysis.

2
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The types, locations, and sizes of the new renewable units were provided by La Capra, and are

summarized in Table 1 below. The Renewables Buildout Case reflects the assumption that there

would be adequate high-quality sites available for developing these renewables as specified by

LaCapra.

Table 1: Type, Location, and Size of New or Retrofit Renewable Capacity

Hameplafe liffectien Annual Capacity

Reuwneco Type Zc,nn Capacity Capacity’ Enory Factor

(M1ll t3fl19 (0195) )

lIyd.oo CT 3 3 13 57%

?,fA I 1 2 35%

MB. . 0 6 26 50%

NH 5 5 20 52%

RI 7 7 35 56%

VT 12 12. 42 41%,

BydroTobl 33 33 141

Imp rtWiiad 506 100.. 1,489 34%

NY 249 50 675 31%

QC 506 101 1,501 34%

tntport’WlndTolsl .,,
5z54 .. . 357 37j

LundOilGan Cl 10 II 72 80

MA I? III 90%

islE 4 4 20 90%

Nit 8 0 59 80%

RI 3 3 20 80%

VT 0 9 2 80%

Landfill Gas Total .
43 43 301

Wind NA 172 34 505 53%

MR 402 80 1,213 34%

NH 292 .53 031 36%

‘VT 415 83 1,270 35%

WIndTatot ,
1,280 206 3,917

Blomans Retrofit50 9lt 5 5 37 95%

StE 100 100 745 85%

9411 26 . 56 192 35%

VT 22 22 163 05%

Rlamass Retrofit Intel 153 103 . i,ts. .

EtouiaosRcpown’° MA. 41 41 302 05%

ME . tOO 100 745 85%
‘ .. . .

‘ 14fl . ‘ . 35 36 206 ‘‘ 85%

VT 35 33 Silt 85%

Ottomans Repowerlolal 211 . ill 1.573

tIrani1TfaL 1,976 947 10,141

The total nameplate capacity of the new renewable units is 2,976 MW, composed mostly of wind

and some biomass. Roughly half of the wind is built in Maine and Vermont, and roughly half is

assumed to be imported from New York, New Brunswick, and Hydro-Quebec. New York wind

imports are assumed to be delivered to Connecticut, and Canadian wind imports are assumed to

be distxibuted evenly among Connecticut, New Hampshire, and Boston via new transmission,

Total nameplate imported wind capacity distributed to Connecticut is 584 MW. Total retrofit or

Technica’ Session TS-OI
Dated: O9/2(2O12

Q-TECH-OO&
Piige6of37

Sonrce: La Capon Ausaciatcn.

°flqealo mameptato capacity, with wind derntcd to 20%.

°°Blamaan Rctr0to are biomam facilities which reixr,0t with emissions

controls ID stied CT Ri’S re9ui,otsents.
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repowered biomass capacity is 364 MW, also mostly located in Maine. Only a very small
amount of renewables is constructed in Connecticut (13 MW).

The new renewable units contribute 947 MW to meeting resource adequacy needs, based on a
20% credit for intermittent wind resources. This eliminates the need to build 900 MW of generic
NCC capacity that were included in the Base Case in Maine (300 IvIW) and West/Central
Massachusetts (600 MW).

Some enhancements to the transmission system are required to acconinodate the new wind
imports. A new DC transmission line is assumed to connect wind imports from New Brunswick
and Hydro-Quebec to load centers in Boston, Norwalk, and New Hampshire. The Companies
and The Brcitiie Group did not independently evaluate the feasibility or cost of building this
required transmission. It is assumed that the cost of the new transmission is $2.5 million per
nameplate MW of new wind capacity, or a total of $2.5 billion in overnight cost and a $304
million annual capital carrying charge, as shown in Table 2. Connecticut’s share of the total
annual capital carrying charge is assumed to be one-third (based on the State’s share of the wind
generation purchased), or $101 million.3 New wind energy imported from New York is added to
existing imports from New York, and the New York-New England interface is assumed to be
upgraded as necessary to accommodate the additional flow of energy. Any costs associated with
upgrading the New York-New England interface are not included in this analysis..

Table 2: Capita! Cost of New Transmission for Imported Wind

Units Value

Wind Imports from NB and EQ (Nameplate) (MW) 1,006Cost ofNew Transmission ($MiI/MW). $2.5Total Overnight Cost ofiransniission ($Mil) $2,515Connecticut Share of Overnight Cost of Transmission (1/3) (8MW $838

Annual Capital Carrying Charge Rate (%) 12.1%Total Annual Capital Carrying Charge ($Mil) $304Connecticut Share of Annual Capital Carrying. Charge (113) ($Mi1) $101

This cost allocation is illustrative and does not necessarily reflect how costs would actoally be allocated fornew transmission that is built for economic and RPS compliance reasons.

4
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The total capital cost of new renewables and enabling transmission is summarized in Table 3

below. Wind, biomass, and landfill unit capital costs are based on generic parameters specified

in Table E.5 of the Plan, The $3 ,200/kW overnight capital cost of hydro units was provided by

La Capra, with an assumed 11.3 percent annual capital carrying charge.

Table 3: Capital Cost of New Renewable Generation for the ISO and Connecticut

Units Utlt Type
New Total

.

Transmission

Wind’ Bioxnass Hydro Landfill

Total Nanspiate Capacity (MI 2,536 364 33 43

Overnight Cost ($/kW) $2,000 $3,142 $3,200 $2,356 $2,500 $13,198

Total OvernightCost (SM!,) $5,073 $1,144 $106 $101 $2,515 $8,938

AnnoslCaitalCarryingChargeRstc i) 11.4% 12.1% 11.3% 11,6% 12.1%

Total An ijual Capital Ca&ylng Charge ‘$Mil) $578 $138 $12 $12 5304 $1,045

Connecticut Nameplate Capacity (243l) 584 0 3 10

Connecticut Share efTotalOvomight Cost (SM!!) $1,165 $0 $10 $24 $838 $2,040

Connecticut Share of Aniiuñl Capital Cai-rylg Charge (SI’fi!) $133 $0 $1 $3 $101 $238

“Ihcludes imported wind.

In the sithultion of the Renewables Buildout Case, the resulting costs and emissions differ from

those in the Base Case in the following ways:

Costs
• ISO total going-forward resource cost: decreases by $222 million relative to the Base

Case, in which new renewable generation is assumed not to be viable in significant

quantities and RPS is satisfied primarily thiough Alternative Compliance Payments

(ACPs). Avoiding Renewable Energy Credit (REC)/ACP payments and fossil gcneration

costs each save more than $600 million, which more than offsets the approximately $1.13

billion of annualized capital plus operatmg costs of new renewables and associated

transmission;4
• CT total going-forward resource cost: increases by $27 million, primarily due to the

capital cost of new wind imports and new transmission, which are only partially offset by

fuel and REC/ACP savings;

• CT customer cost in market regime: decreases by $11 million, or 0.03 cents per kWh,

relative to the Base Case, in which new renewable generation is assumed to be

insufficient and REC/ACP prices are almost twice as high; and

• CT customer cost in cOst-of-service regime: increases by $27 million, or 0.08 cents per

kWh.

‘ All costs in this report are expressed in 2008 dollars.

0
5
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Emissions
• ISO-wide emissions: annual NOx emissions decrease by 1,027 tons (-5%), SOx decreasesby 3,061 toiis (-3%), and CO2 decreases by 4,679,961 tons (-9%);
• CT emissions: annual NOx emissions decrease by 106 tonS (-3%), SOx decreases by 174tons (-3%), CO2 decreases by 306,666 tons (3%); and
• CT monitored NOx during top 10 days: increases 3% due to changes in unit commitmentand dispatch.

Other Observations
• Prices: average LMPs decrease by $1 in Connecticut, $1-2 in the South, and $2-3 in theNorth;
• Congestion: north-to-south congestion increases on the NorthlSouth interface due to theincrease in renewable generation in the North; and
• Generation: Renewable generation displaces fossil generation, primarily from gas CCs;• Winter gas use (Jan-Feb): decreases by 19% in ISO-NE and 5% in Connecticut due tonew renewable generation reducing the need for new gas-fired generation.

The assumed renewables achieve larger percentage reductions in CO2 reductions than SOx and
NOx reductions. Total ISO-wide CO2 emissions are reduced by 4.7 million tons, or about 9
percent. On a per-ton basis, the implied cost of achieving this level of CO2 abatement is about
$104 per ton of CO2. This represents the change in the ISO-wide total going-forward resource

* cost in this case (without including CO2 allowance price savings), compared to the ISO-wide
total going-forward resource cost in the Base Case (without RPS costs), divided by the tons of
CO2 abated.

Based on the assumptions used in this case, New England-wide renewables cost $423 million
(including fuel savings), or about $40 per MWh of new renewable generation. This represents
the capital and operating cost of the renewables and associated transmission minus the costs of
avoided fossil generation and capacity. It is calculated by comparing the ISO-wide total going-
forward resource cost to the Base Case (without RPS costs), divided by the total MV/h of new
renewable generation. The Connecticut-only resource cost of RPS is $275 million, and the
market-based customer cost is $237 million. (Both of these figures include the $101 million
allocated capital cost of new transmission for wind imports shown previously in Tables 2 and 3.)

EMISSIONS CONTROLS AM) RETIREMENTS CASE

The Emissions Controls and Retirements Case adopts the assumptions of the Renewables
Buildout Case and also enforces unit-level SOx and NOx emission rate requirements. This case

6
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represents a market in which (1) enough investment in renewable generation takes place to

satisf’ ISO-wide RPS, and (2) each unit that exceeds the required SOx or NOx emission rate

target faces a decision to either invest in any required emission control equipment or retire.

SOx and NOx emission rate limits were provided by La Capra and are shown in Table 4. The

SOx rate requirement is 0.30 1bs/’Uvffitu by 2011 and 0.15 lbs/MMBtu by 2018. The NOx rate

requirement is 0.12 1bs/1vtu by 2011 and 0.08 lbs/1’llvtu. All units, New England-wide,

that exceed one or both of these targets must either invest in scrubbers and/or selective catalytic

reduction (SCR) ëont±ol equipment or retire.

Table 4: SOx and NOx Emission Rate Requirements:

SOx Target Rate NOx Target Rate

(Lbs/Mil’fBtu) Zbs/A1MBtz)

0.30by2011 0.12by2011

0.15 by 2018 O8 by 2018

Source: La Capra Associates.

These emission rate requirements are presumably consistent with the EPA Clean Air Interstate

Rule (CAIR),5 which required state implementation of SOx and NOx emission caps. However,

CAIR was vacated on July 11, 2008, so this case would assume CAIR is replaced with similar

legislation to cap SOx and NOx eniissiotis in the region, or else all New England states simply

adopt unit-level emissIon rate requirements.

In the 3anuary 1, 2008 Plan, generic SOx and NOx emission rates based on fuel type were used

for all generating unit, with the exception of the “SOoty Six.”6 In this analysis, these generic

rates are replaced with actual unit-specific emission rates for steam oil and coal units identified

as the units most at risk for exceeding the specified SOx and NOx emission rate targets. SOx

and NOx emission rates for these units were revised where possible to reflect actual 2007

See http://www.epa.gov/cair/ for more information.

‘ The “Sooty Six” include Bridgeport Harbor 2 & 3, Devon 7 & 8 (retired), Middletown 2-4, Montviile 5 & 6,

New Haven Harbor, and Norwalk Harbor I & 2. See Appendix G of the Plan for a description of the

emission rates used.
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emission rates. This is donc to more accurately simulate their unit-level invest-or-retire decision.

The acmal 2007 emission rates are average annual rates from EPA Continuous Emission

Monitoring System (CEMS) data. Where CEMS data are missing for these steam oil and coal
units, generic emission rates are applied.

The 2007 CEMS data indicate that the oil/gas dual fuel units Middletown 2 & 3 Montville 5,
Brayton Point 4, Mystic 7, Newington I, and West Springfield 3 ran. almost exclusively on
natural gas, presumably due to currently high oil prices. Data for these units indicate the
capability to switch entirely to natural gas, and these units are assumed to run only on natural gas
in all four cases. For consistency and more reliable comparisons, any revised emission rates are
also used in all four cases in this supplemental analysis. The steam oil and coal emission rates
used are shown in Table 6 below.

The owner of a unit that exceeds one or both of the emission rate limits is assumed to invest in
emission control equipment if the expected market net revenues will be sufficient to cover the
capital cost of the control equipment. To simulate this decision-making process and determine
which units will retire and which will invest in control equipment, a retirement analysis is done
on each steam oil and coal unit in. the ISO. This retirement analysis compares the expected
energy margins and capacity revenues from all scenarios in the Pian to the capital cost of control
equipment provided by La Capra plus fixed O&M (FOM) expenses.7

For each steam oil and coal unit, the expected energy margins are calculated as the annuitized
stream of the average energy margin earned in all scenarios (Current Trends, Strict Climate
Policy, High FueL/Growth, and Low Stress) for the life of the control equipment investment. In
calculating the average expected energy margin, the Current Trends is weighted at 50 percent
and all other scenarios are weighted at 16.67 percent. Expected capacity revenues are calculated
in a similar fashion, using an annuitized stream of capacity prices from all scenarios for the life

We conducted an initial analysis of retirement candidates based on the revenues estimated across all
scenarios in the original Plan. Then we performed an initial energy market simulation with the identified
retirement candidates replaced by new CCs, but only in the Renewables Buildout Case (Current Trends
scenario) and not in any of the other scenarios corresponding to the original Plan. The observed increase
in capacity prices (driven by decreased energy prices) was considered in finalizing the retirement
decisions, resulting in not all of the retirement candidates actually retiring.

8
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of the control equipment investment. The overnight capital cost of scrubbers and SCRs is

provided by La Capra, as shown in Table 5. This cost is also annuitized based on an assumed

equipment life.

Table 5: Overnight Capital Cost SOx and NOx Control Equipment

The following formula is used in detennining whether or not a given steam oil or coal unit will

invest in control equipment by 2018. The formula is evaluated using 5, 10, and 15 year

equipment life assumptions. Capital charge rates are also shown below the formula, and are

consistent with those used in evaluating technology types in the Plau

[1] Is (Expected Energy Margin) + (Expected Capacity Revenue) Annual FOM
>

(Control Equipment Cost) j?

Where,
i = unit
j annuitized using 5, 10, or 15 year assumption on equipment ¶e

33% = 5-year capital charge rate
19% = 10—year capital charge rate
15% = 15-year capital charge rate8

These 5, 10, and 15 year capital charge rates are approximately equal to 3, 5, and 7 year simple paybacks.
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Control Equipment Type Capital Cost

..
(Mcff9

5CR-BOILER
Coal 256
Oil 114
Distillate Oil 114
Gas 87

ScR-CT
Oil 82
Gas 82

SCRUBBER
Large Boiler (600 MW) 242
Small Boiler (200-300 MW) 471

Source: La Cpra Associates. a

9
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Once formula [1] above is evaluated for each unit, the following rules and assumptions are used
to determine which units retire and which invest in the required control equipment:

• Canal 2 (553 M’A1) and New Haven Harbor (461 MW) have dual fuel capability and are
assumed to develop their gas supply and burn gas only;

• Several small steam units — Somerset (10 MW), Holyoke/Cabot 6 (9 MW),
Holyoke/Cabot 8 (9 MW), and Kendall Steam 1-3 (60 MW) — are assumed not to invest
due to economies of scale in control equipment costs;

• All other coal units will invest due to higher energy margins when fewer allowatices are
purchased with lower overall emissions;

• For all remaining units for which formula [1] is true with a 1 0-year equipment life, the
unit will invest;

• For all remaining units for which formula [1] is false with a 10-year equipment life but
true with a 15-year equipment life, there is a 50% chance the unit will invest (to reflect
this in the simulation, the capacity of these units is derated by 50%);

• For all remaining units for which formula [1] is false with a 1 5-year equipment life, the
unit will retire; and

• The resulting quantity of retirements changes the economics of the remaining units such
that two units, Brayton Point 4 (435 MW) and Salem Harbor 4 (380 MW), would be
more likely to invest than retire (these findings were based on the iterative results
described in footnote 7).

() The results of the retirement analysis are presented in Table 6. Total retirements are 2,655 MW,
which includes 2,645 MW steam oil capacity and 10 MW coal capacity. Steam oil retirements
occur mostly in Connecticut, and also in Maine and Massachusetts. Total capacity investing in
control equipment is 3,852 MW, including 1,059 MW of steam oil capacity in Connecticut and
Massachusetts and 2,793 MW of coal capacity. 2,070 MW of capacity does not require any new
control equipment due to emission rates that presently meet the specified SOx and NOx rates.
The total overnight capital cost of investing in scrubbers and SCRs is about $1.85 billion, or
$356 million in annual capital carrying charges.

Retired capacity is replaced by 2,400 MW of generic natural gas new combined-cycle (NCC)
capacity. This includes 900 MW in Connecticut, 600 M’A1 in Maine, and 900 MW in
Massachusetts.

10
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Table 6: Steam Oil and Coal Unit Scrubber and SCR Investment Decisions
Moelman Menhenm

tolneble coecef telereble real ci
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The costs and emissions in the Emissions Controls and Retirements Case differ from those in the

Renewables l3uildout Case in the following ways;

Costs
• ISO total going-forward resource cost: increases by $491 million, primarily because of

the cost of installing emission controls, which are only partially offset by a reduction in

allowance costs;
• CT total going-forward resource cost: increases by $96 miffion, due to the costs of

installing emission controls and the cost of replacing retired capacity;
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• CT customer cost in market regime: increases by $50 million, or 0.15 cents per kWh dueto increased capacity payments that more than offset energy price decreases caused byNCC generation; and
• CT customer cost in cost-of-service regime: increases by $96 million, or 0.28 cents perkWh.

Emissions
• ISO-wide emissions: NOx decreases 7,047 tons (-37%), SOx decreases 74,373 tons (-81%), and CO2 decreases 711,020 tons (-2%), with most of the emissions change due tocoal units investing;
• CT emissions: NOx decreases by 940 tons (-26%), SOx decreases by 2,191 tons (-43%),and CO2 increases by 1,190,353 tons’(+12%). 70% of the SOx abatement is from addingscrubbers to the two coal units in Connecticut, and the rest is equally due to New HavenHarbor’s assumed oil-to-gas conversion and the retirement of five other oil units. TheNOx abatement sources are similar, but with the oil-to-gas conversions and oilretirements playing a slightly larger proportional role; and
• CT monitored NOx during top 10 peak days: 61% reduction in Connecticut; other statesdecrease by 14-70%.

Other Observations
• Prices: LMPs decrease by $3 in Connecticut, $4 in Maine and Boston, $2 in Rhode Islandend Southeastern Massachusetts, and $3 in the rest of zones due to the addition of 2,400MW NCCs;
• Congestion: congestion on the North/South interface increases due to NCCs replacingsome steam oil retirements in the North;
• Generation: most NCCs run at an intermediate capacity factor of 3 0-60% and existingCCs run less than in the prior case;
• Winter gas use (Jan-Feb): increases by 6% in ISO-NE and 37% in Connecticut due tonew gas-fired generation in Connecticut, Maine, and Massachusetts replacing retiredsteam oil capacity;
• Coal units: on net, coal units investing in emission controls run less due to the addition ofNCCs; those that previously had high SOx rates are running 2-10% more, while othersrun 2-12% less (an effect of reducing emissions rates only to target levels); and
• Steam oil units that invest in SCRs and scrubbers and steam oil units already running ong 1-2% reduction in capacity factors due to the addition of NCCs.

Importantly, almost all of the SOx and NOx emissions reductions are due to investments rather
than retirements, primarily due to the low Base Case capacity factors and annual emissions of the
units that retire in the Emissions Controls and Retirements Case, Investments in scrubbers and
SCRs for coal units have the largest impact on SOx and NOx emissions, respectively. At the
ISO level, controlling emissions from coal plants reduces SOx emissions by 78 percent and NOx
emissions by 31 percent. In contrast, steam oil units switching to natural gas or investing in
control equipment results in only a one percent reduction in SOx emissions and a three percent0
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Table 7: Steam Oil and Coal Unit NOx and SOx Reductions in Connecticut
,
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The relative SOx and NOx abatement costs are shown at the unit level in Tables 8 and 9,

respectively. Tables 8 and 9 show each unit’s scrubber and SCR capital expenditures, minus

their allowance price savings from lower emissions, plus additional variable O&M (VOM) costs

of the new equipment. The equipment capital costs are based on data provided by La Capra as

shown previously in Table 5. The change in total emissions is based on the reduction in

ernissionrates multiplied by the amount of generation in the Base Case.9 It should be noted that

the net abatement cost for each unit, shown in the rightmost column, is highly dependent on the

La Capra assumption of VOM and other costs.

Calculating abatement costs based on a constant level of generation avoids counting the partially-offsetting

increases in emissions associated with increased generation by the cleaned-up tmit. Including such

increases would imply less abatement than actually achieved, since the cleaned-up unit’s additional

generation displaces generation and associated emissions from other units.

reduction in NOx emissions in ISO-NE. Table 7 illustrates the SOx and NOx emissions

reductions for each oil and coal unit in Connecticut. Units that invest in emissions controls or

that convert to natural gas operation reduce NOx emissions by 1,119 tons and SOx emissions by

2,084 tons, mostly attributable to coal units that invest in SCR and scrubbers, respectively. In

contrast, units that retire reduce NOx emissions by only 193 tons and SOx emissions by 292

tons.
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Table 8: Additional Cost of SOx Abatement, by Unit
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EMissIoNs CoNTRoLs AND RETmEMENTs WITH NUCLEAR BUILD CASE

The Eniissions Controls and Retirements with Nuclear Build Case changes the assumptions of
the Emissions Controls and Retirements Case by adding a 13200 MW new nuclear unit in
Connecticut, consistent with the Nuclear Resource Solution described in the January 1, 2008
Plan. The 1,200 1VIW nuclear unit eliminates the need to build 1,200 MW of generic gas NCC
capacity, and so that amount of NCC capacity is removed from the Case, including 300 MW in
Rest of Connecticut, 300 MW in SW Connecticut, 300 MW in Maine, and 300 MW in
NEMASS/Boston. This leaves only 300 MWNCC capacity assumed to be built in Norwalk, 300
MW in Maine, and 600 MW in West/Central Massachusetts.
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The costs and emissions in the Emissions Controls and Retirements with Nuclear Build Case

differ from those in the Emissions Controls and Retirements Case iii the following ways:

Cost
• ISO total going-forward resource cost: increases by $108 million due to the capital cost

of the nuclear capacity minus the cost of displaced fossil generation and capacity,

• CT total going-forward resource cost: inôreases by $89 million, primarily due to 1,200

MW new nuclear build in Connecticut,

• CT.oustdmer cost inmarketreime appears to increase by $14 million, or 0.04 cents per

kWh, although this change is driven by anomalously high prices for spinning reserves in

the market simulation Withbutthe anomalous prices, customer costs would decrease by

approximately 0.04 cents per kWh; and

• Cl’ customea cost in cost-of-service regime increases by $89 million, or 0 26 cents per

kWh.

Emissions
• ISOwide emissions: NOx decreases br 863 tons (-7%), SOx decreases by 465 tons (-

3%), and CO2 decreases by 4,313,343 tons (-9%);

• CT emissions NOx decreases by 376 tons (-14%), SOx decreases by 120 tons (-4%), and

CO2 decreases by 2,022,919 tons (-19%), and

• CT monitored NOx during top 10 peak days decreases by 9% in Connecticut increases

by 3% in New Hampshire arid decäes by 3-10% in the other states.

Other Observations
• Prices: LMPs decrease by $2 in Connecticut and increase by $4 in NEMASS/Boston,

increase by $1 in Maine, and decrease by $0-i in the rest of zones,

• Congestion congestion on the Boston Import interface increases due to the assumption

that 300 MW NCC capacity is no longer needed in NEMASS/Boston,

• Generation coal units and NCCs run 4 7% less, and

• Winter gas use (Jan-Feb: decreases by 19% in ISO-NE and 31% in Connecticut due to

the new nuclear unit replacing 1,200 MV’! of new gas-fired generation in Connecticut.

The investment in new nuclear capacity in the Nuclear Build Case achieves a large CO2

reduction and more modest SOx and NOx reductions. Total ISO-wide CO2 emissions are

reduced by 43 miflion tons, or about 9 percent. On a per-ton basis, the implied cost of achieving

this level of CO2 abatement is about $38/ton of CO2. This represents the change in the ISO-wide

total going-forward resource cost in this case (without including RGGI allowance price savings),

less the ISO-wide total going-forward resource cost in the Emissions Controls and Retirements

Case, divided by the tons of CO2 reduced. Compared to the $1 04/ton CO2 abated through

investment in renewables, nuclear investment represents a more cost-effective approach to CO2

abatement, given the assumptions used in these cases. (
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Table 10 below summarizes observations on cost, emissions, and other metrics for each case

analyzed.

.s-wide sinus
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SUMMARY OF fflGH-LIiWEL FINDINGS

The recommendations presented in the Plan are unaffected by this supplemental analysis.
However, the assumptions and architecture of these additional cases, as prescribed by La Capra,

would suggest the following additional findings:

1. The Incremental Cost of RPS as a Result of Making the Assumed Investments is about

$4OLIvIWh

Based on the availability of new renewables in the quantities and locations provided by La
Capra, our assumed Iransmission costs, and the cost of new renewables already presented in the
Plan, meeting RPS requirements increases total resource öosts by $423 million relative to no

RPS requirements, or about $40/MWh of new renewable generation)° The Connecticut-only

10 This is an average cost for afl MWh of new renewable generation, and does not represent the market-clearing price in the REC market that would be determined by a marginal unit. This average cost alsoincludes the cost ofnew transmission, which would not necessarily be priced into the REC market.

— - . i going-ftmtwnrd 0080eyee cost $8,630 million 3 3222 million 3 $401 million I $108 million
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resource cost of meeting RPS requirements is $275 million, and the market-based customer cost

is $237 million. The resource cost represents the capital cost of the assumed renewables and

associated transmission minus the costs of avoided fossil generation and capacity. The market-

based customer cost reflects a $25/MV/h price of RECs and the effects of renewables on energy

and capacity prices

2. New Nuclear -Generation is a More Cost-Effective Means to CO7 Abatement than New

Renewable Generation

Based ott the availability of new renewables in the quantity and locations provided by La Capra,

our assumed transmission costs, and the costs of new renewables and nuclear generation already

presented in the Plant, the cost of CO2 abatement from. building new nuclear generation ($38/ton

CO2 abated) is less than the cost of CO2 abatement from building new renewables ($104/ton CO2

abated).

3 Imposing SOx and NOx Emission Rate Linnts on Coal Units is Much More Effective than on

Steam Oil Units

Based on emission rate requirements and the cost of emission control equipment provided by La

Capra, applying SOx and NOx emission rate limits on coal units achieves much greater

reductions at much lower cost per ton than imposing the same emissions rate linilts on steam oil

units. Thi is because existing coal units are dispatched much more than oil units, and their

current emissiona rates are relatively bigh

4. The Environmental Retirements in Connecticut would Increase Winter Gas Use in

Connecticut, Unless Offset by New Nuclear Construction

Although the Renewable Buildout Case decreases projected winter power-sector gas use in both

New England and Connecticut, the Emissions Controls and Retirements Case increases winter

power-sector gas use by 33 percent over Base Case levels in Connecticut. A nuclear build would

eliminate tbis increased gas use.
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Appendix A

This appendix shows additional tabular comparisons of key inputs across cases. Table A. 1
shows the location and amount of generic NCC capacity in all cases, and Table A.2 shows
retirements and all new capacity by type and case.

Table A.1: Generic NCC Capacity, by Case

Zone Generic NCC Capacity by Case (MW)

Emissions
Emissions Controls and

Renewables Controls and Retirements
Base Buildout Retirements with Nuclear

Rest of Cl 300
SW CT 300
Norwalk 300 300
Maine 300 600 300
NEMASS/Boston 300
WCMASS 600 600 600

Total 900 0 2,400 1,200

Table A.2: New and Retired Capacity, by Case (Wind capacity is derated to 20 percent)

Total New and Retired Capacity, by Case (MW)

Emissions
Emissions Controls and

Renowables Controls and Retirements
Base Buiidout Retirements with Nuclear

Generic NCC 900 0 2,400 1,200
New Renewable 0 947 947 947
New Nuclear 1,200

Total New Capacity 900 947 3,347 3,347
Retired Capacity -2,655 -2,655
Net Capacity Additions 900 947 692 692
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AppendixB
ic)

This appendix shows additional evaluation metrics across cases. Unless otherwise noted; these

evaluation metrics are calculated as described in Appendix H o1 the Plan.

Figure B.1: ISO-NE and Connecticut Total Going-Forward Resource Cost (Annual)
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S41
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[____
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wcmLMENTS UNTINESEENTSWITIIk’4IrCLEAI

*Totaj Rcaourca Cost inctodas capital ctu-rying cost an new unplanned generation, flied Q&M, vsrisble O&M, ftet cast, altowanco cost.

RI’S cost, energy Import nd expàrt cost, net capacity import cast, and DSM progrsnl costs. Note that DSM costs for energy efficiency

programs are capitalized over tO years here; thisircatment differs from that in the Custjncr çostgraphics. where energy efficiency

program costs are expensed in the year incurred.

Figure B.l above shOws the total going-forward resource cost for both Connecticut and the entire

ISO-NE footprint The ISO-level resource cost was not used as an evaluation metric in the Plan

and was developed to further assess the ISO-wide impact of the assumptions and architecture of

these additional cases.
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Figure B.2: Connecticut Total Customer Cost in Market Regime (Annual)
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Figure B.3: Connecticut Total Customer Cost in Cost-of-Service Regime (Annual)
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Figure B.4: Connecticut Average Customer Cost Components (p/kWh)
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RETIRE1vIENTS

In Figure BA, the capital cost of new transmission for imported wind (“Tx”) and new renewable

generation (“RENEW”) is separated from the REC and ACP costs associated with RPS. New

capital additions are itemized further into the capital cost of generic NCCs, the capital cost of

new emissions control equipment, and the capital cost of new unclear generation All othei cost

components aie as described in Appendix H of the Plan
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Figure B.5: Winter (January — February) Power Sector Gas Use in Connecticut and ISO-NE
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Figure B.6: Annual Power Sector Gas Use iu Connecticut and ISO-NE
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Figure B.8: ISO-NE Gasfired Generation Share of Total Generation,_:-,
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Figure B.9: Connecticut Fuel Mix (Cumulative Generation in TWh)
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Figure 13.12: CO2 Emissions in ISO-NE
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Figure B.11: CO2Emissions in Connecticut
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Figure 13.13: SOx Emissions in Connecticut
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Appendix C

This appendix shows the detailed metrics results for each case.
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Sluiuuary of Results: 2018 Current Trends Scenario, DSM-Focne Solution (Lu Capes Emissions Control loud Retirements Case)
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Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 0813112012

Q-TC-O1 7
Page 1 of 11

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Please provide a copy of the July 2008 PowerAdvocate report for PSNH referenced on page 2of attachment WHS-3.

Response:
Attached is the requested 2008 PowerAdvocate report.
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Q-TC-01 7
Page 3ofll

Clean Air Project Cost Estimate Analysis

Summary

As part of PowerAdvocate’s analysis of the Project Cost Estimate for Merrimack Station’s
Clean Air Project (CAP), site specific factors surrounding the design and construction of the
scrubber specific to this installation were scrutinized, along with the market forces
associated with capital construction projects in general and retrofit scrubber projects in
particular. The objective of this analysis is twofold:

1. Explain why Merrimack Station’s CAP’s cost estimate is. óiithe high end of the cost per
kilowatt range for a complete FGD retrofit relative to similar FGDretrolit projects.

2. Discuss market forces behind capital construction project cost. increases in the utility
industry, including retrofit scrubber projects1 to better understand, why Merrimack
Stations CAP cost estimate has increased from an estimated $50M.. in 2006 to an
excess of $350M today.

. -

c) © 2008 PowerMvoeato. The. 2
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Dated:,13813112012

Q-TC-017
Page 4 of 11

0
I. Site Specific Factors

It should be clearly noted that the majority of FGD projects, for sulfur and mercury scrubbers
alike, exhibit substantial economies of scale once the absorber size reaches approximately

S5DMW. The costs for the majority of a project, both in procurement and construction,
increase exponentially for scrubber capacities that are less than this benchmark. It is not

uncommon to find a per-kilowatt cost for a 200MW absorber to be over twice the price of a

600MW unit.

Based on the most recent estimate provided by URS (Estimate). te direct cost per kilowatt

for the installed Wet FGD (WFGD) is approximately $775 upon a nominal station

capacity of 458MW Since this cost is above industry i,hchmarks, PowerAdvocate

analyzed different reasons for the discrepancy and oreatec adjUstment factors to bring the

scope of Merrimacks CAP more in line with other simil1 Vroject& This approach allowed

for a more realistic appIes to apples’ comparison Thrugh this comparison, PA determined

that a levelized cost for the CAP is approximately $80IkW, or a 25% reduction from per-kW

cost of $775 This adjusted cost is based upon -pllng assumed lmpaot percentages (i e

FGD Impact % = 10%) to the Estimate cost4omponents for each of the site specific

components which were then totaled and subsequentIysubtracted from the Estimate

resulting in the equalized $/kW This adjusted cast falliwlthin the benchmark range for

projects of this size as shown below in Table 2 and Figure 1 where market data indicates

that construction costs for wet FGD tejris in the US have risen dramatically over the past

several years and are currently in the range between—$250/kW and $654/kW (median

$467IkW) for similar sized systems

The following table shows-’fatpr.s that werotiTdred

Site spç2compone nmcant DisoiPiSub:Ystem

Mercrcrubben- Yes BOP EngineeringlFGD

Asymrtiical Units Yes BOP/FGD

at1& Site Co1traints - Yes BOP/MH

H4Subcontraötnstruti-Basls Yes BOP Construction

Foundatins No N/A

Limited Hihwccess No N/A

jressurized Cyclrie, Boiler Yes BOP Engineering

-TabLp--1 CAP site specific analysis components

Further explanation p-the methodology utilized in determining the costs (as shown in the

attached Design Diff&ences spreadsheet, Appendix 1.1) associated with each factor are

described below. This list is not considered all-inclusive. A conservative approach was

employed dueto other design vailations for this system that could not be quantified:

Mercury Scrubber Merrimack’s CAP is designed specifically for Mercury (Hg) removalwith

an added benefit of further reducing SO emissions, Most WFGD scrubbers in use and

under construction today are designed primarily for 502 capture. The design differences for

this type of approach include additional Hg oxidation controls/consideration, increased

surface area of absorber bed, and increased contact time with flue gas to allow for full

reaction.

PowerAdvoccito 02008 PowerAdvocate, Inc. 3
oo1 IouItI ra, a Goapz Wottd
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Q-TC-017
Page5ofll

Asymmetrical Units Combining into a Single Scrubber This is the largest design
difference between Merrimack Station’s absorber and majority of similar sized systems in
the Industry. Since Unit 2 is o’ier twice the power of Unit 1, the flows and capacities of the
duct and induced draft system are different. In addition there are design aspects of
balancing unequal flows into the same duct channel that set this project apart from many
others.

Station Site Constraints Merrimack Station is located on the Merrimack River in central
New Hampshire. The eastern edge of the main plant is located within ±200 feet of the river
and there are several railroad spurs cutting North-South across..the station’s footprint. In
addition, the Material Handling design is slated to extend from he coal yard to the North,
down the East side of the power block to the absorber bu Igto the Southeast. This will
require construction of components for the MH and other syfems to occur in the restricted
space of the riverbank area directly above a rail spur. .

All-Subcontract Construction Basis The CAP ..wrlI.:be constructed Without any direct hire
labor from the EPCm. All aspects of the project will be completed in Cbtract Packages
utilizing a General President’s Project Maintëhance Agreement (GPPMA.or National
Maintenance Agreement (NMA) with primarily local unio personnel. This approach
simplifies management to a degree but also incuiasgnificant percentage mark-up to
cover each subcontractor’s overhead 8nd profit. -

Pressurized Cyclone Boiler Both coal c6rñbistion units ‘at Merrimack Station are of the
pressurized cyclone type. This type otornbustQr:Qj1 produce higher temperatures and
flows than similar pulverIzed, coal combustors; Daeto•these operating characteristics,
further engineering may..b.o required to enstsrejroØer long-l&m operation.

Each of these factorcontributesto the “uniqueness’7of the CAP project when compared to
a more standard WetEGD syehi..’.When these attributes are summarized and used to
levelize the per-kilowatt odst,Merrimack Statioii’s CAP is more in line with other projects of
similar sizé.a’nd soópe

D © zoos PowerAdvocate, Inc. 4
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Dated:,0813112012

Q-TC-017
Page 6 of

Other FGD Retrofits
Capacity Project Cost1

$ikW
lfl S:rvice

Project 1 600 $150,000,000 $250 1 2009

Project 2 557 $148,000,000 $266 1 2008

Project 3 446 $141,400,000 $317 1 2009

• Project4 364 $121,600,000 $334 1 2010

ProJect 5 556 $188,000,000 $338. 1 2008

Projeote 556 $189,000,000 $40 1 2008

Project7 576 $218,900000 1 2009

Project8 305 $127 900 oa $419 1 2009

Project 9 576 $263 8Q,Q00 $458 2009 —

Project 10 390 $180 000 $476 I 2009

Project 11 41 $18,0O0000 $46 1 2009__—

Project 12 550 $261 700Mb.0 476 1 2009

Project 13 571 $280 400 OOti $491 1 2009

Projectl4 363 $2Qa,0000 78 1 2009

Project 15 405 ‘$234,10QUQO $57 1 2009

Project 16 320 ‘195jtd000O $610 1 2009

Project 17 ““ $04)900 000 $610 1 2009

Project 18 350. $2’900,000 $654 1 2010 —

Merrimack StatioW,=. $354,9ji,538 $775 2 2012

PowerAdvocate
RaI IlMOH lorn ComDFG WO,W

Table 2 projectød Completion Costs by $lkW

Different retrofit F3f2 projectjiy have different components (I e PJFF, 8CR PAC, ESP5)
‘‘1ncluded or omIttedfeoting the final cost, There are other inputs to project costs Including

oIogical and bathyetrlc factors as well as site-specific requirements such as the length of the
t7j?l handling s1Om or pier work. In addition, Owner’s Costs have also been excluded from

this p!Ie
2. units serving a single absorber.

0

0
50 2008 PowerAdvocate, mo.
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Comparable Cost per kW
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Page 7 of 11

Figure 1 Levehzed Cost for Project-ComparabIe Size

1:4.
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II. Capital Construction Project Market Trends1

Data Request TC-04
Dated: 8/31!2l2

Q-TC--017
Page 8ofll

0
Capital construction costs for new generation and transmission projects remain at historic
levels with no clear understanding of whether or not we have reached the peak due to the
recent volatility of costs associated with the supply market. This fact coupled with the
increased uncertainty around projected carbon regulations and the effects of a tight labor
market, the utility industry finds itself In a period of time where there seems to be no good
indicator for investhient decisions. Costs have, in many cases, escalated more than 75%
since the year 2000, and ongoing pressure from global players such as China, India, and
the Middle East may only accelerate that escalation.

Capital construction costs for retrofit scrubber projects have increased by a modest 7.8%
within the last year, with only a 1.0% increase occurring between the third and fourth
quarters of 2007. Although the Construction Labor (78%. increase:since 2000) and
Engineering & Project Management (44% increase since. 2000) categoiies combine to
encompass approximately 47% of the total retrofit costs, the cost dlver behind the large
project increase is the Absorber (FGD Island), which has seen a 217% inrease over the
same period. The demand for absorbers has inirased dramatically over the last few years

as utilities perform retrofit projects to meet ongoing regulatory standards have to compete
with the increase In new coalpiants domestically äAd interñàtionally. Given this,
PowerAdvocate forecasts an average increase of 6.2%pér year for the next five years for
retrofit scrubber project costs, whichls slightly down from the 9.5% annualized historical

escalation rate over the past eight years1 .

As shown below in Table 3 and Figure 2, when thjs escalation forecast factor is applied to
the other FGD retrofits with earlier in service dates (2008 thru 2010) the Adjusted Project
Costs ($) and Adjustec $fkW increase thus increasing the median $/kW to be more in line

with Merrimack Stations S580/kW;Prior to theescalation adjustment, the comparable
projects ranged béteen $250IkVnd $654/kW,(median S467IkVV); following the escalation
adjustment, the comparable projects ranged between $299/kW and $738/kW (median
$570/kW), a 22% increase This escalation adjustment further explains why Merrimack
Station s CAP cost estimate is on the on the high end of the cost per kilowatt range for a
comnplete.GD reÔfit:relativtósimiIar FGD retrofit projects when you consider both the
uniqiihéss factors añdth.e for cast cost escalation associated with retrofit scrubber project

COSIS..

‘PowerAdvocate PADatasource Market Report, Construction Cost Indices for the US Power Market, Spring

2008

0

£(c) PowerAdvocate
Koal Rxlu,l, for a Complex Wo,kl

© 2008 PcwerMvooate, Inc. 7
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Page 9 of 11

Other FGD Retrofits Capacity Project Cost
$IkW Number In Service Adjusted

Project 1 600 $15a,000,000 $250 1 2009 $179,665,549 $299
Project 2 557 $148,000,000 $266 1 2008 $188,260,749 $338
Project 3 446 $141,400,000 $317 1 2009 $169,364,724 $380
Project4 364 $121,600,000 $334 1 2010 $137,145,830 $377
Project 5 556 $188,000,000 $338 I — 2008 $239,142,033 $430
Project 6 556 $189,000,000 $340 1 2008 $240,414,065 $432
Project 7 576 $218,900,000 $380 I ...2O09 $262,191,925 $455
Project 8 305 $127,900,000 $419 1-2::Y 2009 $153,194,825 $502
Project 9 576 $263,800,000 $458 ..1 20O9.. $315,971,813 $549

Project 10 390 $185,600,000 $476 1 2009 $222,306,173 $570
Project 11 416 $198,000,000 $4 I 2009 $237,158,525 $570
Project 12 550 $261,700,000 $476: 1 2009 $313,456,495 $570
Projectl3 571 $280,400,000 $491 ::.1.; 2009 $335,854,800 $588
Projectl4 363 $209,800000 $578 — 1 2009 $251,292215 $692

Project 15 405 $234100000 $578 1 2009 $280,396 034 $692

Project 16 320 $195100000 $610 1 — 2009
- $233,684991 $730

Projectl7 SOC $304900000 $610 1 2009 $365200173 $730
Project 18 350 $2289O0,000 $654 1 2010 $258,163,492 $738

MerrimackStation 458 $354,91,538 $775 2 2012 $354,931,538 $775

Table 3. Adjusted Projected Completion Costs by $IkW

1. Project cost in 2012 doIIarsMertimack Station in service year) assuming 6.2% escalation in prices
per year

2 $IkW In 2012 doIIàs

C
£4”t PowerAdvccak

UoqI RC,,dI, for a Complex World 02008 PowerAdvovatd, mc, 8
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Adjusted Comparable Cost per KW
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Figure 2 Levelized Cost for Projçcts of CdiparabIe Size
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0
PowerAdvocciie c 2008 PowerAdvocatc, Inc. 9
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Public Service Company of New Ham pshfre
Docket No. DE 11-250

I
-

;4
4 -.

-Data Request -in
Dated: 0610412012
Q-TC-002-SPOI
Page 1 of 68

0

Witness: Frederick White, Jody J. TenBrock, Terrance J LargeRequest from: TrarisCanada

Question:
(Originally numbered TC-01, Q-TC-002 in the Temporary Rates portion of this docket) Pleaseprovide all fuel price forecasts available to PSNF-l at the time of its initial decision to constructthe flue gas scrubber at Merrimack Station.

Response:
ORiGINAL RESPONSE: PSNH objects to this question as it is based upon a faulty premise. Moreover,the information requested is irrelevant to the subject of this proceeding. Notwithstanding this objection,PSNH responds as follows:

See the response to TC-01, Q-TC-001.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE: The initial round of contracts for construction of the scrubber weresigned in October, 2008. The fuel price forecasts available to PSNH at that time are provided in theattached; which includes NYMEX (natural gas) and broker (coal) forward fuel price quotations from June,2008, and fuel price forecasts (various) received from industry consultants in February, March, July, andAugust, 2008. In the scrubber analyses prepared by PSNH, in advance of October, 2008, the companyexamined a range of values for various cost items, including fuel prices, and did not rely on a singular fuelprice forecast.
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Docket No, DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-SPO2

Dated lu11/3
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 2 of 88

0
NYMEX Closing Prices - June 1 2008

LMMBtu

Natural Gas Transortatjon Basis from Henry Hub
Year at Henry Hub Transco Zone 6 Tetco M-3

2008 (Jul-Dec) 12.909 1.714 1216
2009 11.718 2.178 1.393
2010 10.596 1.919 1.325
2011 10.278 1.801 1.233
2012 10.342 1.700 1.150
2013 10.548
2014 10.767
2015 10.992
2016 11.223
2017 11.459

a

0
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-C2-SPO2

Dated 111 1!13
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 3 of 68
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PETROLEUM PRODUCT PRICES FORECAST
No. 2 Fuel 011(0.2% Sulfur) -

$IIVIMBtu (Connecticut)

Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SP02

Dated 1111/13
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 4 of 68

CurrentS_________ — Percent Chenge
year Residential Commercial Industrial Clectric Residential Commercial Industrial Electric
1970 51.48 $1.09 $0.73 $0.37
1971 $1.56 $1.16 $0.77 $0.54 5.4% 6.4% 5.5% 45.9%1972 $1.56 51.16 $0.77 $0.91 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 68.5%1973 $1.77 $1.38 $0.99 $1.29 13.5% 19.0% 28.6% 41.8%1974 $2.88 $2.46 $2.24 $2.28 62.7% 78.5% 126.3% 76.7%
1975 $2.94 $2.44 $241 $2.36 -1,4% -0.8% 7.6% 2.5%1976 52.04 $2.62 $2.62 $2.40 7.0% 7.4% 4.664 1.7%1977 $3.40 $2.96 $2.78 52.38 11.8% 13.0% 10.3% -0.8%1978 $3.61 53.12 $2.88 $2.00 6.2% 5.4% 3.6%. -16.0%1979 $519 $4.59 $4.01 $3.64 43.8% 47.1% 39.2% 82.0%1980 $7.07 $6.37 $5.75 $6.13 36.2% 38.8% 43.4% 68.4%1981 $8.77 $8.04 $6.93 $7.78 24.0% 26.2% 20.5% 26.9%1982 58.53 $7.80 $7.74 $7.31 -2.7% -3.0% 11.7% -6.0%1983 $8.46 $7.46 $7.42 $628 -0.8% -4.4% -4.1% -14.1%1984 $.69 $7.41 $6.95 $6.21 2.7% -0.7% -6.3% -1.1%1985 $8.37 $7.07 $6.75 $5.88 -3.7% -4.6% -2.9% -5.3%1985 $6.90 $4.97 $4.43 $3.59 .176% -29.7% -34.4% -38.9%1987 $6.46 $4.88 $4.88 $4.01 -6.4% -1.8% 10.2% 11.7%1988 $6.61 $4.65 $4.67 $364 2.3% -4.7% -4,3% -92%1989 $7.23 $5.51 $5.54 $4.26 9.4% ‘ 18.5% 18.6% 17.0%1990 58.55 $8.80 $6.77 55.67 18.3% 23.4% 22.2% 33.1%1991 ‘ $8.27 56.09 85.93 54.92 -32% -10.4% -12.4% -13.2%1992 $7.24 $5.45 $5.11 $4.82 -12.5% -10.5% -13.8% -2.0%1993 $7.02 $5.22 $5.06 $4.12 -3.0% -4.2% -1.0% -14.5%1994 $6.80 $6.01 $4.76 $3.82 -3.1% -4.0% -5.5% -7.3%1995 $6.60 54.94 $4.77 $3.82 -2.9% -1,4% -0.2% 00%1956 57.54 55.77 $5.91 $4.76 14.2% 18.8% 23.9% 24.6%1997 57.36 $5.54 $5.49 $4.86 -2.4% —4.0% -7.1% 2.5%1998 $6.36 $448 $4.52 $3.28 -13.7% -191% -17.7% -32.8%1999 . $6.51 $4.86 $4.88 $4.03 2.5% 8.5% 7.5% 22.9%2000 59.87 $7.73 $7.71 $6.61 51.6% 59,1% 58.6% 69.0%2001 $9.47 57.32 $8.69 55.79 -4.1% -5.3% -13,2% -150%2002 $8.54 56.87 $6.31 $5.29 -9.8% -61% -6.7% 8.6%2003 $10.38 $8.12 $7.58 $885 21.3% 18.2% 20.1% 29.5%2004 511.60 $9.87 59.58 $6.4ti 12.0% 21.6% 26.4% -6.1%2005 . $15.80 $13.04 $13.25 $12.29 36.2% 38.2% 38.3% 91.2%2006 $17.20 $14.99 $1480 $13.62 8.9% 10.0% 10.2% 10.8%2007 $18.93 $16.68 516.28 $15.28 10.0% 11.2% 11.5% 12.2%2006 $22.22’ $19.93 — $19.53 $16.51 17.4% 19.5% 20,0% 21.2%2009 521.66 $19.34 518.93 617.90 -2.5% 3.0% .3.1% -33%2010 $21.50 $19.14 518(2 517.68 -0,8% -1,0% -1.1% -1.2%2011 . $21.77 $19.38 518.96 517.90 1.3% 1.3% 1.3% 1.2%2012 $22.3( $19.95 $19.52 518.45 2.8% 2.9% 3.0% 5.1%2013 522.98 520.63 $20.09 519.00 2.7% 2.9% 2.9% 3.0%2014 $23.60 $21.12 $20.68 $19.57 2.7% 2.9% 2.9% 3.0%2015 $24.24 $21.73 821.28 520.16 2.7% 2.9% 2.9% 3.0%2016 $24.89 $22.34 $21.89 520.75 2.7% . 2.8% 2.9% 2.9%2017 525.82 $23.24 522.76 $21.63 3.7% 4.0% 4.1% 4.2%2016 526.79 524.17 523.71 $22.54 3.8% - 40% — 4.1% 4.2%

Note

0

1989-1998 data was updated usn the Iat4St ttgres 0cm tile Matter Oil end Gas L)ata5ase
Basis ditterences Icr 1989-1995 were taken from acka data
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O Docket No. DE 11-250Q Data Request TCOI-02-SPO2
Dated 1111113

Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 5 of 68

PETROLEUM PRODUCT PRICES FORECAST
Res!dua Fuel Oil (1.0% Sulfur) - Annual

$ifvIMBtu (Connecticut)

Current$ ercentChan9eYear Commercial n’ustfiat Ejeclñc CommerciaI Industrial — 6ectric1970 $0.42 50.43 30.381971 $0.59 $061 $054 40.5% 41.9°h 42.1%1972 $070 $0.60 50.65 18.6% 8.2% 204%1873 80.83 $0.79 $0.85 18.6% 19.7% 30.8%1914 $2.00 $2.02 $2.06 141.0% 155.7% 142.4%1975 $1.97 $2.12 $2.02 -1.5% 5.0% -1.9%1976 $1.87 $2.08 51.94 -5.1% -1.9% -4.0%1977 $2.22 $2.31 52.24 18.7% 11.1% 15.5%1978 $2.11 $2.34 82.13 -5.0% 1.3% -4.9%1979 53.35 $3.41 $3.32 58.8% 45.7% 55.9%1980 54.59 $4.55 $4.70 37.0% 33.4% 41.5%1981 55.49 55.74 $5.59 19.6% 26.2% 18.3%1982 54,67 $4.86 54,75 -14.9% -15.0% -14.6%1983 $4.51 54.67 54.54 -3.4% -4.3% -4.4%1984 $5.25 $5.25 $4.84 16.4% 12.4% 6,6%1986 $4.68 $4.68 54.24 -10.9% -10.9% -12.4%1906 $2.79 82.79 $2.51 .40.4% -40.4% -40.8%1987 83.12 53.12 52.93 11.6% 11,8% 16.7%1988 $2.57 $2.57 $2.40 .176% -17.6% -18.1%1989 $3.04 $3.04 2.85 18.3% 18,3% 18.8%1990 $3.25 $3.25 $3.01 6.9% 6.9% 5.6%1991 $2.69 $2.69 $2.47 -17.2% -17.2% -17.9%1992 52.63 $2.53 $2.40 -5.9% -5.9% -2.8%1993 52.66 52.66 $2.39 5,1% 5.1% -0.4%1994 $3.16 $3.16 $2.52 . 18.8% 18.8% 5.4%1995 53.38 $3.38 $2.63 7.0% 7.0% 4.4%1896 $3.90 $3.90 $3.21 15.4% 15.4% 22.1%1997 $3.15 53.15 $2.92 -19.2% -19.2% .90%1993 $2.46 $2.48 $2.18 -21.9% -21.9% -25.3%1999 $2.56 $2.$5 52.23 3.7% 3.7% 2.3%2000 $4.36 $436 $3.27 71.0% 71.0%
—

2001 $4.04 $4.04 $3.37 -7.3% -7.3%
—

2002 $4.67 $4.87 $3.67 15.6% 15.6% 8.9%2003 $5.40 $5.40 53.74 15.6% 15.6% 1.9%2004 $5.64 $5.64 $3.96 4.4% 4.4% 5.9%2005 $7.42 $7.42 $6.62 31.5% 31.5°A, 67.3%2006 58.31 $8.31 $7.50 12.1% 12.1% 13.2%2007
- $9.47 $9.47 58.64 13.9% 13.9% 15.2%2008 511.41 811.41 510.57 20.5% 20.5% 22.3% -

‘ 2009 $10.94 $10.94 $10.09 -4.1% -4.1% -4.5%2010 51071 $10.71 59.85 -2.1% -2.1% -2.4%2011 $11.26 $11.26 510.38 5.1% 5.1% 5.4%2012 $11.59 $11.59 510.70 3.0% 3.0% 3.1%2013 $11.93 $11.93 $11.03 2.9% 2.9% 3.1%2014 $12.28 $12.28 $11.37 2.9% 2.9% 3.0%2016 $12.63 $12.83 511:71 2.9% 2.9% 3.0%2016 $12.99 $12.99 512.06 2.9% 2.9% 3.0%2017 $13.52 $13.52 $12.58 4.1% 4.1% 43%2018 514.05 1 $14.08 $13.12 4.1% 4.1% 4.3%
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-SPO2

Dated 1/11/13
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page Sot 68

PETROLEUM PRODUCT PRICES FORECAST
Residual Fuel Oil (1.0% Sulfur) - Annual

SIMNIBtu (Connacticut)

CurrentS 1 PercentchangeYear CommercIal Industrial I Crectric Commercial Industrial Electric1993 $2.66 $2.66 $2..39
1994 $3.16 $3.16 82.52 18.8% 18.8% 5.4%1996 $3.38 $3.38 $2.63 7.0% 7.0% 4.4%1996 $3.90 $3.90 $3.24 18.4% 15.4% 23.2%1997 $3.15 $3.15 $2.92 -19.2% -19.2% -9.9%1998 82.45 $2.46 $2.18 -21.9% -21.9% -25.3%1999 $2.55 $2.55 82.23 3.7% 3.7% 2.3%2000 $4.38 $4.36 $3.27 71 0% 71.0% —2001 $4.04 $4.04 $337 -7.3% -7.3% —2002 $4.67 $4.67 $3.67 15.6% 15.6% 8.8%2003 85.40 $5.40 $3.74 15.6% 15.6% 1.9%2004 $5.64 $5.64 $3.96 4.4% 4.4% 5.9%2005 67.42 87.42 $6.62 31.5% 31.5% 573%2006 $8.31 $8.31 $7.50 12.1% 12.1% 12.2%2007 $9.47 $9.47 $8.64 -. 13.9% 13.9% 15.2%2006 $11.41 $11.41 $10.57 20.5% 20.5% 22.3%2009 610.94 $1Q.94 610.08 -4.1% -4.1% 4.5%2010 $10.71 $10.71 89.85 -2.1% -2.1% -2.4%2011 $11.26 $11.26 810.38 5.1% 5.1% 5.4%2012 $11.59 $11.59 $10.70 3.0% 3.0% 31%2013 811.93 $11.93 811.03 2.9% 2.9% 3.1%2014 812.28 812.28 $11.37 2.9% 2.9% 3.0%2015 $12.63 $12.63 $11.71 2.9% 29% 3.0%2016 812.99 $12.99 $12.00 2.9% 2.% 3.0%2017 $13.52 $13.52

. $12.58 4.1% 4.1% 4.3%2018 514.08 $14.08 $13.12 4.1% 4.1% 4.3% -
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Q Docket No. DE 11-250O Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2
Dated 1111113

O-TO-002-SPO2, Page 7 of 86

PETROLEUM PRODUCT PRICES FORECAST
Residual Fuel Oil (1.0% Sulfur) Summer

$IMMBtu (Cormecticut)

Current $ Percent ChnneYear Comnienld IndustrIal’ Electric Commercial lndustrlalr Eiectilc1993 $2.74 $2.74 . $2.47
1994 $3.12 53 12 $2.49 14,0% 14.0% 0.5%1985 53.35 $3.35 $2.60 7.5% 7.5% 5.0%1996 $3.78 $3.78 52.12 12.8% 12.8% 200%1997 $3.06 $3.06 $2.83 -19.1% -19.1% -9.4%1998 $2.53 52.53 $2.25 -17.5% -17.5% -20.7%1999 52.72 $2.72 $2.40 7.7% 7.7% 6.8%2000 4.47 $4.47

— 54.6% 64.6%2001 54.01 $4.01 $3.34 -10.4% -10.4%
—2002 $4.93 $4.93 $5.93 23,0% 23,0% 17.7%2003 55.11 $5.11 3345 3.6% 3,6% -12.3%2004 95.74 55.74 54.06 12.4% 12.4% 11.7%2005 57.76 5776 $8.97 35.2% 35.2% 71.6%2006 $8.43 $6.43 $7.62 8.6% 8.6% 9.3%2007 $10.O $10.60 69,77 -- - 25.7% 25.7% 28.2%2008 $10.95 $10.95 $10.11 3.3% 3.3% 3.5%2009 $10.50 510.60 $9.75 -3.2% -3.2% 3,6%2010 $10.50 $10.50 $9.64 -1.0% -1.0% -12%2011 $11.03 $11.03 $10.16 5.1% 5,1% 5.4%2012 511.71 511.71 $10.82 6.2% 62% 6.6%2013 $12.05 $12.05 $11.15 2.9% 2,9% 3.0%2014 $12.40 $12.40 $11.49 2.9% 2.9%2015 $12.76 $12.75 $11.83 2.9% 2.9% 3.0%2016 $13.12 513.12 512.18 2.8% 2.8% 2.9%2017 $13.64 $13.64 $12.70 4.0% 4.0% 4.2%2018 $14.20 $14.20 $13.24 4.0% 4.0% 4.2%
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Year
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2008
2007
2008
2009
2gb
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2019
2017
2018

CUrrent$
Commercial Industijal Electric

$2.55 $2.55 $2.26
$3.22 $3.22 $2.58
$3.42 $3.42 $2.67
$4.06 $4.06 $3.40
$3.27 $3.27 $3.04
$2.37 $2.37 $2.09
$2.31 $2.31 61.99
$4.20 $4.20 -

$4.08 $4.08 $3.41
$4.30 $4.30 $3.30
$5.80 $5.80 $4.14
$5.50 $5.50 $3.82
$5.91 $6.91 $6.12
$8.14 $8.14
$10.67

— $10.67 $9.84
$12.05 $12.05 ‘$11.22
$11.42 $11.42 610.57
$11.01 $11.01 $10.15
$11.57 $11.57 $10.70
511.42 $11.42 $10.54
$11.76 $11.78 $10.88
$12.11 $12.11 $11.20
$12.48 $12.46 $11.54
$12.83 $12.83 $11.89
$13.36 $13.36 $12.41
$13.91 $13.91 $12.95

Percent Cflane

____________

Commercial industrial Ejectilc

26.0% 26.0%
62% 6.2% 3.6%
18.9% 18.9% 27.6%
-19.4% -19.4% -10.5%
-27.7% -27.7% -31.4%
-2.3% -2.3% -45%
81.5% 81.5% —

-2.8% -2.8% —

5.4% -3.2%
34.9% 34.9% 25.5%
-5.3% -5.3% -7.9%
25.8% 25.8% 60.4%
17.8% 17.8% 19.8%
31.0% 31.0% 342%
13,0% 13.0% 13.9%
-6.3% -5 3% -5,8%
-3.6% -3.6% -4.0%
51% 5.1%
-7.3% -1.3% -1.5%
3.0% 3.0% 3.1%
2.9% 2.9% 3.1%

j ..,

PETROLEUM PRODUCT PRICES FORECAST
ResduaJ Fuel 00 (1.0% SUlfur) - Winter

$/flflMtu (Connectlcut)

Docicet No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-Sp02

Dated 1/11(13
Q-TC-002-5p02 Page 8 of 68

0 . 0 0451



Q Dock€tNo,DEI1-250Q Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2
Dated 1111113

Q-TG-002-SPO2.. Page 9 of 68

DELJVERED NATURAL GAS PRICES FORECAST
$IMMBtu (Conneoticut)

CurrentS
PercentCtiangaYear Residential Commercial Industrial Electric Residential I Comniercial Industrial Electric

1970
- $1.88 $1.45 — $1.03 50.3411171 $2.04 $1.53 $1.14 $0.38 &5% 5.5% 10.7% 118%

1572 $2.06 $1.59 $115 5043 1.0% 3.9% 0.9% 132%
1973 $2.21 $1.79 $124 50.53 7.3% 12.6% 7.8% 233%
1874 $2.76 5220 $1.71 $063 24.9% 22.9% 37.9% 18.9%
1975 5328 52.64 5224 $1.36 18.8% 20.0% 31.0% 115.9%
1978 $3.36 $120 $2.65 $1.65 3.0% 21.2% 13.3% 21.3%
1977 $4.30 33.53 s2.g4 27.2% 10.3% 10.9%1978 54.42 53.72 53.04 2.8% 5.4% 3.4%1979 $4.69 $3.90 $3.25 6.1% 4.8% 6.9%1980 $5.72 $4.67 54.08 22.0% 19.7% 25.6%
1981 $6.68 55.46 54.97 16.8% 16.9% 21.8%1982 5829 56.78 $5.86 24 1% 242% 17.9%
1983 $9.43 $724 $5.76 13.8% 8,8% -1,7%
1984 $8.56 $6.45 55.47 $3.71 -9,2% -1114% -5.0%
1985 58.88 56.59 55.38 $3.39 37% 1.5% -16% -8.6%
1986 58.57 56.24 54.53 52.09 -2.5% -53% -15.8% -38,3%
1987 37,96 36.59 54.08 9237 -7.1% -10.4% -9.9% 13.4%
1988 57.63 55.45 53.92 52.17 -4.1% -2.5% -3.9% -8.4%
1589 $7.98 $5.88 $4.36 $2.51 4.6% 7.9% 11.2% 15.7%
1990 $8.58 56.30 54.80 $2.81 7.6% 7,1% 10.2% 12.0%
1991 $&74 $6.90 54.84’ $2.16 2.0% 9,6% 0.6% -2111%
1992 $8.93 57.20 54.92 $2.74 2.5% 4.3% 1.7% 26.9%
1993 59.18 56.61 54.63 53.79 2.2% -5.4% -5,8% 382%
1994 59.84 $7.18 54,36 51,93 7.5% 5.3% -5.9% -49.0%
1995 59.70 $7.34 54.25 51.95 -1.4% 2,3% -2,3% 1.0%
1996 59.79 $7.19 54,86 52.68 0.8% -2.1% 9.4% 37.3%
1997 $10.03 $7.02 54.58 $2.40 2.5% -2.4% -1.4% -10.5%
1998 $1029 $6.69 $421 62.37 2.6% -4.7% -8.2% -1.2%
1999 510.23 55.34 $4.03 $2.58 —0.6% -5.2% -4.4% 12.3%
2000 $11.10 59.43 55.78 53.97 8.4% 1.4% 43.4% 49.4%
2001 $11.84 $7.46 $6.57 53.09 6.7% 16.0% 13.8% -22,2%
20.02 $10.83 ‘56.97 $4.83 53.51 -8.6% -6.5% -26.6% 13.4%
2003 512.40 $10.17 57.30 56.20 14.5% 45.8% 51,3% 76.6%
2004 513.65

. $10.38 59.05 61170 - 10.1% 8,0% 23.9% 8.1%
2005 $15.79 $12.70 $11.36 $9.61 15.6% 15.6% 25.5% 43.6%
2006 $17.10 $13.20 $10.56 $7.30 8.3% 4.0% -7.0% 24.0%
2007 $15.20 611.82 59.31 $7.77 -11.1% -9j% -11.8% 6.4%
2008 $15.55 $12.23 59.58 58.02 2.3% 2.6% 2.9% 3,2%
2009 515.34 $11.96 $9.28 57.69 -1.4% -22% -3.2% 4.1%
2010 515.47 512.05 $9.32 $7.72 0,9% 0.7% 0.5% 0.3%
2011 $15.81 $12.34 $9.58 57,95 2.2% 2.4% 2.7% 3,0%
2012 316.43 512.91 510.11 58.48 3.9% 4.6% 5.5% 6,4%
2013 $16.96 $13.39 510.66 58.88 3.3% 3.8% 4.4% 5.0%
2014 517.33 613.71 $10.84 59.14 2.2% 2.4% 2.7% 2.9%
2015 $17.71 514.04 511.13 $9.41 2.2% 2.4% 2.7% 2.9%
2016 $18.09 $14.38 511.43 59.88 2.2% 2.4% 2.7% 2.9%
2017 $18.48 $14.72 $11.73 59.96 2.1% 2.4% 2.6% 2.9%
2018 $18.88 $15.07 - - 512.04 - — $10.25 2.2% 2.4% 2.6% 2.9%

Note: 8egInnalg in 2000, dellvereçl nature! gas prices for tile electric sector are estimated.
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DQcket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1111/13
Q-TC-002-Spo2 Page 10 of 68

Winter

DELIVERED PROPANE PRICES FORECAST
CentsfGajlon (Selkirk)

Annual Summer

Percent
Year

— !L Change

1 Percent
Year Current$ jChsnge
1969 —

1990 —

1991 45.3
1992 39.1 -13.8%
1993 40.2 3.0%
1994 40.8 1.3%
1996 42.6 4A%
1996. 69.8 4O4%
1997 51.8 -13.3%
1998 37.1 -28.4%
1999 40.7 9.6%
2000 72.3 77.8%
2001 61.7 -14.7%
2002 50.3 -18.4%
2003 74.3 47.5%
2004 84.5 13.7%
2005 99.4 17.7%
2006 104.9 5.5%
2007 137.8 3t3%
2008 178.8 29.8%
2009 169.6 -5.1%
201(1 152.0 -10.4%
2011 154.5 1.6%
2012 160,6 4.0%
2013 167.0
2014 173,4 8.9%
2015 180.0 38%
2016 166.7
2017 196.7 5.3%
2018 207.1

J Percent
Year Cufl-ent$ I__cpange
1989
1990 —

1991 42.6,
1992 40.9 -4.1%
1993 40.8 -0.1%
1994 40.6 -0.6%
1995 41.9 3.3%
1995 56.9 85.7%
1997 48.9 -14.0%
1998 38.5 -26.3%
1999 442 21.0%
2000 69.1 66.3%
2001 82.3 -9.9%
2002 52.3 -15.9%
2003 74.0 41.3%
2004 95.7 29.4%
2005 100.5 5.0%
2006 109.3 9,3%
2007 137.5 25.2%
2008 176.3 28,3%
2009 168 0 -4.7%
2010 155.9 -7.1%
2011 168.4 1,6%
2012 164.8 4,0%
2013 171.3
2014 175.0 3,9%
2015 164.8 3.8%
2016 191.7 3.7%
2017 202,0 6.4%
2018 212.7 5,3%

1989 —

1990 —

1991 . 40.7
1992 42,1 3.6%
1993 41.3 -2.1%
1994 40.5 -1.9%
1995 41.5 2.8%
1998 54.9 322%
1997 46.9 -14.6%
1998 36,1 -22.9%
1999 46.7 29,3%
2000 66.7
2001 55.0 -17.6%
2002 52.5
2003 64.4 22.6%
2004 85.8 33.2%
2005 101.3 18.0%
2006 113.3 11.9%
2007 137,2 21.1%
2008 174.5 27.1%
2009 166.8 .4,4%
2010 158.8 -4.8%
2011 161,3 1.6%
2012 167,8 40%
2013 174,5 4.0%
2014 181.2 3,9%
2015 188.2 3.8%
2016 195.3 3.8%
2017 205.8 54%
2018 218.7 5.3%

0• 0 0453



Q DataRequetTO
Dated 1/11/13

‘1

Q-TC-002-Sp02 Page 11 of 68

HENRY HUB NATURAL GAS PRICE FORECAST
$lMMBtu

[ int$

_______

Percent Chen e[ ‘fear
Winter Annual Summer Winter 7F 1989 $170 $161 $1.82

71990 $170 $1.48 $2.01 0.1% -8.1% 10.2%1991 91.49 $1.39 $1.92 -12.8% -194%1992 $1.77 $1.87 $1.63 192% 34.4% 0.9%1993 $2.12 $216 5207 19.7% 15.4% 267%1994 81.92 81.78 52.11 -.5% -17.4% 2.0%1995 $1.69 I 8L61 51.79 -12.2% -15.1%1996 $2.76 $2.31 $339 63.4% 43,% 88.7% I1997 $2.53 $2.40 $2.70 -8.4% 4.0% -20.3%1998 52.11 $2.05 -17.5% -12.1% -24.1%1999 $2.27 I $2.41 $2.06 8,7% 14.3% 0.7%2000 $4.23 $4.19 $4.28 98.6% 73.9% 107.2%2001 $3.44 54.98 -3,7% -16.0% 15.9%2002 $3.40 -182% -1.0% -34,9%2003 $5.17 56.26 68.9% 51.9% 94.0% I2004 $5.84 I $5.83 $5.86 3,9% 128% -6.4%2005 $8.81 $8.97 $8.59 50.8% 53,7 48,5%2006 $6.75 J $5.21 s7,4 -23.3% -30.8% -12.3% 12007 $8.82 - $7.12 2.7% 9.9%2008 $7.17 $6.92 32% 1.5%2009 56.83 $6.74 56.95 -4.8% -2.6% -76%2010 $6.84 56,38 $7.48 0,1%
7,6% I2511 $7.06 $,5g 57.72 3.2% 3.2% 3.2%2012 $7.05 $8.26 7.0% 7.0% 7.0%2013 $7.44 58.71 8.5%
5.5% 12014 $5.21 $7.67 58.96 3.1% 3.1% 3.1%2015 $8.47 $7.90 $9.26 3.1% 3.1% 3.1% 12016 $8.73 $8.15 $9.5 3.1% 3.1% 3.1%2017

$8.40 $9.84 3.1%
. 3.1% 3.1%2018 $a27 $8.85 $10.14 3.1% 3.1% 3.1%
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TX-LA ONSHORE WELLHEAD NATURAL GAS PRICE FORECAST
$!MMBtu

Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-SPQ2, Page 12 of 68

( Current$ PercentChane
Year Annual Summer Winter Annual Summer Winter
iaas $1.63 $1.55 $1.76
1990 $1.61 $1.42 $1.87 -1.6% -8.1% 6.5%
1991 $1.39 $1.30 $1.52 -13.3% -8.2% -18.8%
1092 $1.65 $1.74 $1.62 18.4% 33.9% -0.2%
1993 $2.00 $2.04 $1.94 21.2% 17.1% 27.0%
1994 $1.76 $1.58 $1.93 -11.0% -11.9% -0.7%
1095 $1.55 $L49 51.65 -12.7% -11.4% -14.3%
1996 $2.45 $113 $2.90 57.6% 43.1% 75.8%
1997 $2.39 $2.27 $2.56 -2.4% 6.9% -11.9%
1996 $1.98 $2.01 $1.94 -17.0% -11.4% -24.0%
1999 52.15 $2.30 51.94 8.3% 14.1% 0.0%2000 54.09 54.05 $4.13 90.1% 78.5% 112.8%2001 $3.93 $3.32 $4.76 -3.8% -18.0% 15.6%
2002 $3.21 $3.28 $3.10 .184% -1.1% -35.2%2003 $5.39 $5.00 $5.92 68.0% 52.4%

. 91.2%2004 55.72 $5.66 $5.80 6.1% 13.1% -2.1%2005 58,25 38.56 57.82 44.4% 51.3% 34.9%2006 $6.48 5606 $7.10 -21.4% -29.4% -9.2%2007 $8.89 $6.63 $6.78 — 3.2% 9.5% -4,5%2008 $6.90 $6.65 $7.25 3.2% 0.4% 7.0%2009 56.56 55.47 $5.68 -4.9% -2.7% -7.8%2010 $6.57 $6.11 $7.21 0.1% -5.6% 79%2011 56.79 58.22 57.45 3.4% 3.4% 3.4%2012 $7.28 $6.78 $7.29 7.3% 7.3% 7.3%2013 $7.82 $7.65 $8.11 74% 13.3% 1.5%2014 58.07 57.93 $8.36 3.1% 3.2% 3.1%2015 $8.32 58.18 58.61 3.1% 3.2% 3.1%2016 $6.58 $8.44 $8.88 3.1% 3.1% 3.0%2017 $8.84 $8.70 $9.14 11% 3.1% 3.0%2018 50.12 - $8.27 $9.42 3.1% 3.1% 3.0%

0 0 0455



Q Docket No. LIE 11-250O Data Request TCO1-o2-spo2
Dated 1/11/13

— Q-TC-002p02 Page 13 of 68

LA GULF COAST ONSHORE GAS PRICE FORECAST
$/MN1tu

________

Current$

__________

Percentchan9e

________

Year Annual Summer ]VJitar
— Annual Summer W1ntrIS $1.69 $1.60 $1.81

1990 61.40 81.98 0.0% -7,5% 94%1991 $1.48 $1.37 $i.s -12.4% -7.1% -179%1992 61.74 $1.86 6157 17.8% 35.8% -36%1993 $2.10 $2.16 $2.02 206% 15.9% 29.0%1994 81.89 $1.77 $2.06 -10.2% -18.2% 1.8%1995 $i,s $1.54 $1.69 -15.1% -13.0% -17.6%1996 $2.62 $2.18 $3.25 63,7% 41.5% 91.9%1997 $2.45 62.31 $2.65 -5.% 6.2% -186%1995 $2.04 $2.05 $2.02 -18.8% -11.1% -23.7%1999 $2.2 52.34 62.02 8.3% 14.1% 00%2000 $4.16 $4.12 $422 886% 75.8% 109,3%2001 $3.98 3,37 $4.85 .4,3% -163% 14.6%2002 63.25 3.33 $3.16 -18.2% -1.2%2003 $5.39 $5.04 $5.88 65.5% 51.5% 860%2004 $5.69 $5,5 65.86 5.s% 10.4% -0.4%2005 $8.63 $8.92 5823 51.8% 50.3% 40,4%2006 $6.72 6,26 7,35 -22.2% -2.8% -10.7%2007 $6.79 $7.15 .4% 8.4% -26%2008 $7.12 $9.67 $7.47 2.5% 1.2% 4.3%2009 66.78 66.69 66.90 -4.8% -2.6% -7.6%2010 $6.79 $6.33 $7.43 0.1% -5.4% 7.6%2011 $7.01 $6.54 67.67 3.3% 3,3% 3.3%2012 $7.50 $7.00 $8.21 7.1% 7.1% 7.1%2013 67.84 67.76 $7.83 4.5% 10.8% -4.6%2014 $8.09 $800 $8.08 2.1% 31% 3.1%2015 $8.34 $8.25 68,33 3.1% 3:2% 3.1%2016 68.60 68,51 $8.59 3.1% 3.1% 3.1%2017 $8.87 $8.77 $8.06 3.1% 3.1% 3.1%— 2018
- $9.14 $6.05 $9.13 3.1% 3.1% 3.1%
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1/11/13
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 14 of 68

Boston City Gate Natura’ Gas Price
$IMMBtu

CurrentS PercetChangeYear Annual Summer Winter Annual Summer Winter1992 — $2.28 $2.30 $2.26
1993 $2.57 $2.53 $2.64 12.8% 10.1% 16.6%1994 $2.44 $2.10 $2.92 -5,3% -17.2% 10.7%1995 $2.25 $1.69 $2.76 -7.5% -9.8% -53%1996 53.60 $2.60 $4.99 59.6% 37.6% 80.8%1997 $2.94 $2.72 $3.25 -16.4% 4.4% -35.0%1998 $2.42 $2.37 52.48 -17.7% -12.7% -22.6%1999 62.57 $2.64 $2.48 6.3% 11.2% -0.2%2000 $5.18 $4.50 $8.13 101.6% 70.7% 147.7%2001 $4.42 $3.78 $5.32 -14.6% -16.0% -132%2002 53.52 $3.62 $3.52 -20.4% -6.8% -33.8%2003 $635 $5.41 $7.01 80.2% 53.5% 98.9%2004 $7.29 $8.35 $8.60 14.8% 17.4% 22.7%2005 59.86 $9.13 $10.87 35.3% 43.7% 26.5%2006 58.23 56.88 $10.11 -16.5% -24,6% -7.0%2007 $7.88 $7.43 $8.52 -4.2%

- 7.9% -15,8%2008 $8.37 $756 $9.50 62% 1.8% 11.5%2009 59.61 $8.72 $2.93 6.3% 15,4% -6.0%2010 $8.82 $8.36 5948 0.1% -4.1% 5.9%2011 $9.04 58.57 69.70 2.5% 2.5% 2.6%2012 59.53 $9.03 $10.24 5.5% 2.4% 5.6%2013 $8.97 $8.07 $10.69 -5.9% 10.6% 4.4%2014 $9.24 $8.30 $10.96 2.9% 2.9% 2.5%2015 89.50 $8.54 51124 2.9% 2.9% 2.5%2016 89.78 $8.79 611.53 2.9% 2.8% 2.5%2017 $10.08 $9.04 $11.82 29% 2.8% 2.5%2016 $10.35 $9.29 $12.12 2.9% 2.8%
— 2.5%

0 0 0457
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QCP (QUARTERLY
COAL FOREcSV- 200803
JO Enargy, Ills.

March 2008

0 Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TC01-02-SPO2

Dated 1(11/13
QTC-002-SP02, Page 15 of 68

ANNUAL A VE.RACE $PQTPSJCCS - NOt-SIMS! COLLARS PER TON
--

NcflMmA00chchI,
-1.6%, 130181 Bill $28.28.4 5%. 13000600 - $25.06
.2.3% 13300 811’ 532.40

CanStIAosaIaetlh
-.716. 12000 81’S 524,01.,7%, 13000800 525.08.1.0%, 12500 SIt? 621.94
.1.5%, 125509111 $21.54

0)89
.416. 12200 8111 216.79

ursa?, &sia
.3%.,, 11 8711 (II) $18.83-.3%, 1l $11) (XV) 520.03

Psw,-45v.r On?,
-.35%. 5400510 53.55‘35%, 8900211) 54.58

1501.0548
.5%, 11500 810 518.19

coat
-.1%. 17000511) 928.74-.5%, 11600511)

a5s8oon Cok.
.916.30401. 140008111

525.41 524.65 334.45 525.34 526.04 234.94 523.55 524.05 540.52 $20.37 $31.04 $5527 $94.42 $45.52 546.81 578.96 $50.48 $41.14 $51.42

526.5$ $23.49 $22.21 522.51 522.55 $23.69 522.12 533.07 535,46 $25.35 $29.53 $40.05 $52.23 443,41 544.55 $22.43 $49.13 540,35 $35.10

$21.72 $21.48 520.71 521.25 821.75 522.55 $20.55 $22.05 535.99 $27.51 828.97 $4701 $48.94 339.80 $44.71 575.10 547.10 529.05 935.53
559.02 $25.75 524,89 $25.01 $29.46 $25.51 $24.50 524.90 342,05 529.20 534,27 $58.82 $81.97 555,61 $46.48 $80.25 $53.57 $84.35 884.87

5274$ $28.31 526.50 $25.80 $25.25 $25.71 $20.15 525.42 250.08 831.07 538.49 552.42 556.01 559.65 548.50 555,52 $81.88 957.55 250,52

$24.01 $24.22 $52.84 524.41 824.52 824.24 922.25 533,45 544,56 327,2.5 SOLOS 955,03 557.45 $90.81 244,31 318.8$ 554.9$ 350.08 245.74

$82.92 522.70 $21.72 532.73 523.05 $22.03 $22.07 621.72 538,50 $54.19 528.19 845,82 553,19 545.49 940.12 659.20 535.19 511,91 $42.00$21.90 32083 $18.38 $18.25 $18.34 518.05 $18.41 $18.99 $29.44 920.72 $23.01 533.25 859.89 982.65 239.15 399,01 542,54 $35.28 532.24224,59 51925 $16.58 317.11 519.10 218,25 317.44 $16.81 224.58 519.71 519.61 325.12 527.54 827.01 $27.01 535.91 933.47 535.37 533.43

522.78 520.95 218.10 519.29 520.25 319.90 218,81 $17.51 525.93 $28.34 22209 532.18 529,82 225.05 479,51 $37.81 214.29 825.18 935.2753.28 84.3$ 53.80 83.09 22.18 53.35 53.45 92.43 37.58 94.14 55.13 25,23 37.98 510.17 05.86 $12.31 $10.55 315.08 $10.22

$4.84 $5.08 04.58 34.11 54.39 34.45 $4.42 54.39 59.34 55.86 3621 85.28 510,08 512.74 25.65 51858 $12.30 311.48 212.09318,35 513.64 514.06 91328 319.16 515.09 514.16 519.35 520,55 $15.55 211.12 928.82 28311 $16.75 525.53 338.15 528.99 925.54 924.88$25.48 528.03 584.21 532.76 $51.11 $28.81 $28.25 527.89 $35.37 327.76 533.43 559.18 950,12 $80.53 262.03 5105.40 559.82 988.25 $02.13

$29.91 325,70 204.09 525.75 282.94 829,04 531,41 355.40 545.80 247,23 $57.85 968.30 361.13 $52.57 549.81515,42 912.95 *19,22 319.39 58.32 91.21 68.59 312.73 $8.57 513,03 31127 31750 594.76 844.80 859,99 249.08 248.56 $39.85
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Docket No. DE 1125O
Data Request TCOI—02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 16 of 68

QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECS))- 200803

Inc.

March 2000

ANNUAL A VERAEE SPOTPRICES - REAL 200T DOLLARS PER TON

Nas5homA3lac2l0
-1.6% 13000 BiLl $35.40 635.72 532.91 531.75 533.46 532.62 $50.81 620.05 520.79 $47.30 $34.63 534.97 564.91 55745 546.85 546.61 $77.70 549.53 535.03 284.60

‘1.6%. 43000 sill 534,55 334.56 531.11 $28.53 529.68 528.67 526.23 827.02 527.58 348.06 53371 $33.31 $53.40 $58.28 344.82 $45.88 $78.17 847.52 23822 834.14

571) 331.00 828.37 $28.44 526.88 827.03 327.31 327.83 32823 528.37 $42.02 $31.66 $32.11 $22.42 $51.77 $40.52 644.71 573,58 348.65 537.01 533.14Conralflspalachio
-.7%. 12500 5151 533.83 330.15 535.43 $32.27 333.13 331.88 533,19 $25.52 525.77 534.57 533.80 336.61 $64.02 565.56 557.34 5-46,46 525.35 555.63 $o 55104

-.7%. 13080573 538.08 $3725 $37.45 $3442 532.88 231.64 $31.83 $50.72 $31.59 558.44 $25_es sat.co 365.17 388.04 $41.09 548.60 584.14 $55.06 568.62 354.52

.1.0%. 12500 811) 600.38 822.48 $32.07 329.84 631.10 530.10 330,04 $28.48 528.03 $61.47 $31.27 23800 566.10 360.82 $52.00 544.33 $35.65 832.86 342.47 $43.10

‘1.5%, 17303 510 325,80 $31.00 530.06 $28.13 828.65 $29.88 325.81 $26.68 $25.68 844.85 $27.76 632.80 $54.53 556.27 646.55 $40.72 558_IS 538.48 $17.87 336.08

0514
-4%. 12520 0711 $27.50 525.05 627.65 523.88 523.25 522.58 532.37 522.49 522.58 530.88 523.70 525.86 $26.32 337.58 533,38 335.30 $67.55 541.12 533.56 530.06

55,014 5km
-3%. 11000 070 (IL) 425.19 528.31 saa5 322.62 $27.56 $52.68 522.82 $21.30 $20.11 $29.76 $22.82 $53.04 $25.52 559.14 527.70 527.01 335.33 $31.40 $31.66 $31.10

.3% 11225571) (51) $27.71 $50.60 $2734 523 45 544.57 320.37 $24.60 $22.65 $20.94 $34.93 5.2633 $24.62 331.86 331.64 $26.90 $20.81 637.20 533.15 53325 532.67

road.., mat- Basis,
‘.33%, 6480670 $4.88 54,41 35.74 64.67 53.83 53.62 $4.10 $421 $4.05 $8.24 55.44 35.76 45.71 $5.42 $10.43 38.36. 512.70 310.53 26.66 26.50

‘.36%. 55005W 58.33 $627 56.72 $6.07 3824 25,57 65.51 55.40 56.33 310.00 86.71 $8.38 56.03 610.87 sis.Lls 38.0$ $15.31 $11.88 $10.80 511.24

0680 8.1,
‘.514,11500510 $27.38 526,17 $10.08 81424 $17.29 815.01 518,70 317.30 215,50 523.42 518,46 515.28 $28.25 $36.02 337.70 525.63 537.34 528.04 $24.23 $83.12

Fordgs Coal Ca1as126o
-.7%. 12000 6TIJ 325,76 036.77 $37.15 $44.65 241,73 536.73 $35.32 632.15 $33.34 541.29 531.70 $27.56 564.84 553.02 581.02 50233 $103.08 565.50 $53.37 $40.48

.8%. 11000 STU
527.10 233,06 826.53 530.83 338.45 325.57 $25.36 $65.50 $49.82 $45.43 $57.85 356.71 680.13 548.80 $48.38

Poladsnn Coke
-.556335 1401, 14002 877

52.5.42 $1629 $23.21 821.30 54.38 52,09 611,51 514.08 35.53 $16.64 $12.31 $16.92 $35.58 $44.50 $56.62 $46.61 544,27 $37.16

LMPIJCTI’PRICE
7551.AT024001’) . 66.40 65.35 50.37 52.10 83.55 51,41 66.47 57.05 102.00 102.42 104.10 106.40 125.45 112.68 116.66 116.54 121.51 153.55 126.05 128.53

%Chongs 2.7714 2 3756 2.12% 2.04% 1.80% 1.61% 1.11% 1.34% 215% 2.40% 1 74% 3.12% 6.67% 1.21% 516% 2.56% 1.65% 1.71% 1 95% 2.01%

0 , Q 0459



Docket No. DE 11-250O Data Request ICO1-02-SPO2
Dated 1/11113

Q-TC-002-SP02, Page 17 of 88OCP (QUARTERLY

-
COAL PDRECSI)- 200803
308ner37.$fl;.r

Mach 9008

Q2A?TEP’ SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON3A5FM&h

Nsri9ns4pp6I8rl’la
‘1.655. 136% 513 924.1.3 524.58 55.5.21 504.93 $26.19 *37.41 525.76 525.67 $25.23 525,54 $25.72 624.63 524,63 *24.78 $24.43 $2354 523.25 *21.24 522.50 222.99

.1.5%. ios’flI 422.18 522.10 923.29 532,10 523.35 522.30 622.40 923.30 523.05 632.76 525.79 523.25 523.64 524.44 $22.80 221.65 521.41 222.60 522,03 522,00

.2.342, 13200 5113 520.99 520.87 521.81 52051 521.21 521.11 $21.21 521.16 *22.01 922.65 522.50 $23.25 522.80 *22.30 $21.51 519.71 $19.92 $21.46 231.11 22(1.96
c841r31 Appais cAl.

716,12500 5flJ 224.55 524.70 522.71 524.10 125.85 526.57 $27.17 524.56 524.50 $25.60 325.64 625.37 *26.25 $26.71 522.51 524.14 523.55 524.04 ‘522.64 522.35

-7%. 13002 6713 526.45 526.23 $36.60 524.20 526.65 626.15 $26.56 $24.25 524.30 524.40 525,43 635.07 528.07 526.53 $25.70 52355 523.46 526,50 $24.66 524.76

.1.046, 12220 51,1) 222.92 $22.81 624,11 522.54 524.90 *25.10 *5.5.21 52225 225.53 523.96 524.06 $23.23 224.45 $25.10 224.32 *23.13 $32.02 522.81 692,34 322.15

.1.5%, 12207 517 521.61 521,48 922.50 621.55 5113,44 225,44 522.54 523.15 222.40 521.1* 522.18 572.81 521.33 624.01 $23.13 522.03 503.62 22130 520,73 620.63

05/8
.416,122006113 518.35 518,35 515,25 515.30 515.30 518.25 318,40 518.20 $18.35 515.30 $18.10 518.10 216.10 5’7.70 516.32 516.52 518,40 518.60 515.60 51826

i/Owls Basin
.3%,’157/J(lij $16.70 $ 16.84 5 17.50 5 17.36 5 16.00 5 15.ô3 51500 216.00 516.16 515.26 515.26 $17.35 $ 15.20 $ 16.60 *16,30 517.60 517.15 517.00 $16.75 $16.70

.3%, 11204/517 (14/) 511.60 S 15,10 5 16.75 $ 15.311 $ 16,53 5 20.60 $21.60 520.06 620.00 215.95 520.06 519.35 5 30,00 5 20,24/ 516,75 $19.00 515,35 $16.05 417,53 519.54

Ftwd.i’i)ivsrSashi
-.33%. 6400520 $3.40 52.40 53.20 *3.15 55.60 53.00 $3.00 $3.00 23.20 52.30 *3.62 53.36 53.15 53.27 53.56 53.45 53.47 53.40 55.40 54,20

.35%. 6500517 54.45 54.40 54,55 54.20 54.00 *4.00 64.00 54.05 54.60 64.60 04.50 $4.45 $4.20 *4.34 54.35 54.4/6 54.40 54,45 $4.40 $4.20

0511388631
-.2%, 11500517 514.20 51460 515,50 533.20 , 513.60 534.00 514.40 s45.os 516.65 515.50 516.22 *15.20 5 15,10 $ 14.60 514.55 514,40 $14.10 $1340 512.75 512.60

F.,signto.J
‘.7%, 12002 6113 534.20 534.50 624.66 535,13 $32_CO *33.25 53350 532.40 530.26 520.00 523.20 525.05 535.16 525.50 $26.4Q $26.00 *24.60 *24.40 520.00 *27.26

‘.616, 11502511)

531.54 530.51 525.59 507.71 ‘ 570.01 526,06 527.56 926.13 625.85 554.62 ‘ $23.34 552,75 524.13 $26.21

P81,3181,41 Cowl
5%/35 fIar 14505577 $io,26 $11.75 015.66 517.24 215,35 525.43 55.1.47 $21.02 $15.61 215,37 57.41 63.83 61.36 *1.35 *135 51.36 51,35 62.76 54.56 55.73
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1/11113
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 18 of 58

OCP (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECSV.200803

Murob 2008

ANNUALAVE.RASE SPOT

W To..2
*4rr97 ww zynr n-yv gy-pTho-r fl4)gfl pZS2fl’flo3°’r

WorlIsmAppotocSTh
.1.6%. 132119 3m) 534.74 534.75 234.21 $35.09 535.54 534.06 536,24 237.02 937.33 539.24 339.64 040.46 *41.00 $41.78 $42.41 $43.07 $43.72 544.30. 345.06
-1.6%, 13037 6711 338.12 $34.22 $34.33 534.66 633.10 $38.67 $36.17 635.67 937.21 $36.99 539.49 3.40.11 $40.74 $41.30 $42.04 $42.70 $43.34 442.4$ $44.53
-2.216. 136006(11 424.18 333.40 533.96 534.01 $34.56 635.06 636.61 $36.14 *36.39 536,96 $33.67 $39.66 $40.20 $40.65 041.46 $43.14 $42.53 $43.41 $44.10

teilSsI4pa(oohk
-.716. 12520 610 954.93 555.69 $69.32 $57.10 $58.07 $3924 $60.83 562.10 363.62 $86.95 $66.34 $70.14 $71.93 $73.84 $75.63 $77.54 576.91 482.97 364.09

-.7%, 1300) 671) $86.64 $58.68 36012 560,96 561.96 333,24 264,71 596,29 547.91 270.40 972.66 $74.63 $76.61 378.05 $60.69 $83.14 $85.36 $67.67 $89.54

-1.0%. 12400618 644.52 645.50 *32.61 342.99 343.60 $44.39 $45.26 $46.09 647.07 544.58 $50.16 $51.28 $52.38 503.50 594,95 965.5$ $57.00 $58.19 665.66
1,594. 13300 5143 341.26 441.31 541.45 $42.20 $42.09 $43.79 $44.66 $45.54 $46.53 $49.04 249.62 $60.72 $51.63 $52.96 $64.14 556.31 *46.60 552.68 $65.6604110

.4%, 13100 914) 632.04 330,24 530.61 550,96 431.44 331.53 532.42 $36.02 533.47 835,00 436.45 436.13 $36.71 $37.22 $37.92 $26.53 $39.13 $39.74 $40.251ITholo &31j1
-3%.110202’flJ(IL) 333.92 $33.62 $33.70 $23.91 6.34.26 534,53 334,84 $36.19 $35.46 230.67 536.20 536.63 430.66 *37.33 537.77 $36.23 539.67 $35.11 $33.60

315, 11633615 (4?) 534,37 530,82 536.65 836.52 535.67 235.95 237.02 $37.42 537.16 539.23 ‘ $36.46 539.10 *39.50 539.92 540.44 $40.96 341.47 541.97 542.51Powdor Pivot Basis
.3316. 5400 5711 $10.01 $996 $5.15 $9.60 $9.84 510.1$ $10.35 $10.68 $12.81 $11.18 211.52 $11.72 $11.60 $12.18 512,28 512.40 312.60 612.80 513.01

,35%. 0863 Ottj $12.01 512.03 513.03 $12.17 $13.37 $12.63 512.91 $13.21 513,59 $14.04 $14.49 $14.78 510.00 115.36 315.63 $15.62 515.23 *15.50 918,84($0994019
‘.516. 11020 870 531.80 $2426 $2445 52483 105.31 565.69 $24.05 $29.43 $26.89 927,26 227.97 328.10 528,03 528.58 529.43 324,80 33933 44379 $3126

F8vW40 Cool
-.7%, 12233 5711 $40.89 349.93 $50.47 *41.00 597.50 $52.23 582.93 $53.60 $54.6.? $55.06 $60.90 426.62 457.49 $99.40 509.35 990.40 562.44 562.52 563.57

-.034. 11800 OTIS $45.64 947,02 047.82 44528 $49.91 $49.57 $00.27 290.06 251.65 243.44 563.20 $14.00 $54.04 540.33 539.67 $47.84 $48.69 $19.66 $60.67
P0416109973419
-616/304301,140000111 532.26 037.14 227.52 537.92 *35,28 $25.79 $35.26 339.72 540.21 540.73 $4128 541.68 242.48 943.14 043.02 544.60 540.37 549.18 546.97

— 0, 0 0461



Q Docket No. DE 11-250Q Data Request TCQI-02-6P02
Dated 1111113

Q-TC-002-6P02, Page 10 of 68OCF fOUARTERIY
COAL PORECSV’ 200803
10 Enctgy, 08.

March 2005

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT

50r096n12p74321118
.4.9%. 13500810 128.09 231.11 $30.81 510.22 $36.02 529.86 529.71 $29.58 $26.38 $30.19 336.07 235.99 326,90 329.62 925.73 838.54 629.84 529.4.4 925.37

-1.8%. 13(20 870 53202 93052 530.15 829.86 929.59 529.56 $28.40 82928 826.14 825.90 826.31 826.73 $28.64 82656 82847 829.36 535.217 929.19 8213.11

-2.251.. 13250 SW 831.1’ 539,38 329.57 $3654 528.19 826,97 929.68 826.63 523.76 829.80 629.42 629.84 129.28 923.16 $26.08 526.08 528.00 52360 826.73
Coon? ,lppeIathle
-.7%, 12550910 280.09 750.01 540,48 348.16 549.04 $49.58 549.25 546.84 54962 580.69 55158 551,99 992,34 553.74 583,35 593,50 583.09 854.35 854.78

-.7%, 131210 8’lJ $5346 559,39 $62.79 382,40 853.35 682.41 852.61 532.66 555.15 564.12 68657 696.61 858.69 396.32 856.71 557.21 $57.67 853.10 686.83

4.3%, 12550 5Th $40.60 536.30 937.41 337.01 32853 $16.79 526,78 83638, 93688 837,34 53738 337.88 830.09 925.21 53651 838.41 $53.81 536.60 939.74

.1.758 12500 8111 837,83 538.97 239.42 236.34 93831 538.25 438.50 53654 836.44 $96.93 337,49 837.59 837.71 237.84 837.85 638.06 $3817 238.27 816.41

0118
-.4%, 122035111 526,30 $27.18 $25.67 $36.67 928.65 $26.46 286.36 625.27 62621 $25.50 526.84 629.79 62671 528.68 $26.55 $26.51 826,44 $25.36 $26.31

3119195124351
.3%. 11223 6iJ (IL) 330.27 630.06 $29.89 828,20 828.58 520.51 52253 2807 52758 $27.56 517.15 508.95 538.66 526.48 628.10 526.13 528.95 820.79

.3%, 1000 8111 (101) 53226 331.76 83130 $30.63 830.63 53037 830,10 529.66 82558 239.36 629.18 823.95 536.74 826.52 628,39 529.18 $28.02 927.69 527.70

P#wderffivor8asln
‘.33%, 9400 SILl $5.13 90,82 50.56 $8.44 $9.36 90.29 86.41 33.43 56.47 20.28 30.69 28.68 39.66 $3.64 $8.60 30.57 88.54 25,49 $5.48

.35%, 88000711 510.66 810.79 819.66 810.48 810.45 810.47 510.49 310.94 $10.64 $10.79 510.53 310.95 110.86 510,97 310.80 510.96 310.94 510.95 510.67

0mb 8a013
-.595, 11589 0111 821.69 521.71 52159 821.47 521.38 521.29 521.17 $21.08 221.03 520.96 320.90 320.62 920,76 820.70 520,63 620.56 220,46 928.42 $2038

OoMgn CotS 291827519
‘.7%, 12550 911] 94549 244.68 244,31 943,52 443.84 543,25 343.03 343.77 542.6$ 543.29 $43.12 $41.60 54153 241.72 $41.05 $41.56 $41.51 541.48 541.41

‘-816,11850 5711 $42.71 54256 341,58 541.85 541.61 541.05 548,87 540,66 545.46 840.34 540,18 540.02 319,93 828,31 335.73 535.66 $39.61 $39.56 229.92

PeTtolaoo Coke
.595130 1101. 14020 9111 833.99 533.34 532,93 532.54 535.36 $32.14 $31.91 ‘ 531,59 931.48 $31.31 531.16 831.02 *30,51 800.91 $10.74 530.55 933.66 $20.88 330.68

IMPLICIT PRICE
5$FT..51’OR(OOP) 131.06 133.06 135.17 135.94 141,04 144.26 147.08 148.53 162.85 155.51 139,37 161.30 194.25 167,36 170.02 173.73 175.84 150.18 192.45

586669(6 1.05% 1.50% 1.83% 1.8518 1.95% 1.81% 1.54% 1,59% 1.88% 1.87% 1.54% 1.81% 3.55% 1.57% 1.69% 1.65% 1.95% 1,83% 1,54%
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI -02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-SP02, Page 20 of 68

QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECS77- 200803
.10 Energy. tic.

____________

March 2005

QUARTERLY SPOT PRJCE(

Nafl7smA.l.chJa
-, 5% 13200 0111 52445 925.12 glass 54245 343.51 442.92 535.34 329.24 *29.09 627.70 *29.20 590.80 *3147 *32.50 341.24 445.5* scan $51.52 *59.50 454.24 $5341 552.98

-1.9115 13000511) 52349 *24.59 *2141 541.25 540.51 541.55 52432 525.39 525.09 $26.73 $53.01’ $22.55 $30.41 532.23 540.04 $44.49 541.20 559.79 555.15 552.33 441.52 *45.31

-23%. 13200511) 522.55 $22.09 $25.39 $37.07 525.40 525.11 531.57 *25.51 526.99 325.19 525.52 525.90 529.34 531.03 $39.12 343.54 350.12 555.53 *5245 549.45 44744 545.35C.ntnI4.palsdila
.799 12500511) 524.55 529.02 546.72 551.11 549.19 541.32 430.14 527.57 529.23 529.74 532.59 *34.02 533.57 535.54 549.52 555.79 352.59 $59.15 392.39 *82.07 550.39 552.09

“.7%. 13200 Sit 526.17 4*9.77 545.69 554.33 555.31 543,93 $52.07 525.42 421.12 531.55 534.44 039.21 535.07 539.24 *52.54 590.43 057.os 599.53 555.41 557.15 $54.23 $55.12

.1.0%, 10205811) 535.52 555.25 542.07 545.55 545.59 535.35 529.19 526.54 527.24 527.55 529.43 531.77 *31.93 53540 547.99 554.05 555.30 559.75 557.71 553.20 49533 555.91

.‘19%,i$555 911) 521.04 52445 534.55 543.55 $41.19 524.52 $2432 223.90 92442 524.15 42541 529.55 929.95 232.03 544.34 $49.99 353.05 252.51 553.30 554.95 *52.75 551.59
Oak
-4%. 12502511) 510.75 $19.50 523.95 92545 427.59 227,10 522.24 22015 $20.45 $13.95 521.40 522.90 $22.35 4*435 529.09 929.75 535,35 540,37 549.73 535,19 $25.75 $55.55

j112w5 &iln
3%. 11005911) on 216.90 517.09 522.05 225.35 525.55 520.45 521.90 91950 $1940 $19.55 $15.90 $19.05 $19.90 52040 $22.55 929.07 429.50 *1045 027.22 92725 527.79 553.50

.2%. 71003 9TU (KY) 917.45 919.45 $24.20 $31.45 932.15 531.55 527.59 *22.90 521.90 521.45 521.45 021.99 522.10 522.55 524.99 529.95 930.90 533.20 *30.01 529.25 *2943 530.19

PssilsrflysrS&s
..32% 9400 911) 92.40 42,70 59.25 510.95 *7.05 56.35 84.95 54.73 54.65 54.0$ 55.00 34.90 *5.29 25.40 55.55 55.43 55.00 54.33 55.19 *5.35 57.72 512.57

.30% 9903911) 94,25 54.55 57.93 *12.75 45.70 09.00 55.95 59.75 50.55 36.05 55.00 2940 55.30 5695 5545 59.43 59.52 59,93 59.33 57.99 510.03 515.00

451M59914
-.5%. il4wsm 01340 414.5$ 519.05 $19.89 520.55 320.50 *19.40 *1540 519.45 *18.65 518.15 019.90 517.19 $1940 522,42 925.55 550.42 529.50 928.95 531.12 5.1492 337.43

Pots/go Coal
.245, 12000 511) 527.55 530.45 535,10 53840 536.0* 532.92 429.91 527.54 425.09 529.39 528,95 925.04 435.00 042.12 545.22 904.39 $6840 $07.92 557 94 54905 591 92 441 94

.5%, 11500 511) 525.93 525,20 532.90 534.32 524.21 523.52 52749 32545 523.97 529.02 525.53 $28.40 53246 559.55 543,99 993.97 $54.09 $97.25 553:52 345:34 545.57 429:17

325115913 Coke
.599/33 43 13000917 59.93 419.75 519.11 514.62 59.98 *5.24 47.44 *5.79 *1.07 513.05 520.55 514.53 59.52 55.71 $5.50 55.46 914.71 520,46 522.76 *12.25 *12.02 52148

0 .
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©
QCP (QUARTERLY
COAL. FOAECS)- 230803
.IDZn.r5y, no.

March 2005

Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 21 of 66

QUARTERLY SPOT pgca

r
ta ,s3.rwjzn

!iarthn,n Appalachia
-2.5% 12000 5111 948.55 $4660 $44.14 542.50 244130 $44.75 $45.60 $51.10 $73.05 585.05 553.50 371.42 555,77 $45.50 $42.45 544.78 $42.83 $41.18 342.0$ 5*0,49

-1.5%. 13000 c-u 545.48 244.55 541.92 $41.40 $43.09 $44.02 5443$ 550.45 372.73 556.43 260.8$ 550.50 557.15 545.43 547.20 $4134 $4201 $40.22 $40.24 535.65

-2.256, 13000511 $41.75 $30.72 535.55 530.14 941.73 $42.03 54.4 57 540.00 570.50 544.25 $75.37 $55.50 $54.75 $48.22 $45.27 $42.11 540.85 548.77 929.05 547.57

CasUal .tppsl.cISo
-.7%. 12030 91(1 $51.21 259.35 55445 448.52 $41.52 544.73 545.55 553.55 $74.35 *59.93 522.03 572.21 561,70 257.44 557,10 454.35 804.95 554.05 554.77 253.73

‘.7%, 113005011 550.20 58325 457.75 552.01 844.56 547.55 540.55 .557.05 $7520 555.15 *50.53 $71.01 555.78 561.10 *50.57 559.00 458.59 557.65 288.40 547.35

-1.0%, 13500 5017 $55.10 $51.91 544.55 545.29 859.55 542.50 543.55 $91.80 $71.93 $85.49 581.50 558.35 558.55 554.35 $53.77 551.75 551.05 845.88 559.27 548.53

-1.5%. 12900511) 545.97 545.25 544.05 542.02 0*5.52 53522 $40.17 $47.58 553.0$ $8731 505.57 54720 $41.20 335.55 535.55 319.3$ $39.57 335.35 540.35 540.35

0005
.4%, 15000 5111 534.53 535.53 830.57 433.24 545,45 537.44 539.8$ 44923 $85.85 $75.04 571.70 560.44 54025 $41.73 540.9$ 528.21 53486 929.13 545.42 924,05

SThsoia SooTh
3%. 11000 010! (It) 557.27 525.5* 528,53 527.50 525.95 525,53 526,53 527.74 532.15 512.42 51523 $34 85 *32.07 23227 *32.53 532.70 572..qs 532.55 53333 93345

-3%, 11000 5011 (KY) 524.37 538.57 529.72 529.50 920.77 525.93 925.77 420,50 524,05 941.40 440.07 535.72 533.85 334.12 934.50 $34.48 234.20 924.85 5*5.70 352.37

Foncder 00ca’ RaIn
-.3314.54000111 51440 519.53 52.20 57.83 57.16 47.45 *5.52 55.55 511.47 015.95 513.10 512.55 512.32 411.50 510.48 58.14 59.52 55.70 510,50 510.28

-.30%. 0520 52’S 917.55 513.52 Slo.1s 5047 58.50 58.54 510.47 511.00 514.42 51725 55531 514.52 514.59 512.52 511.52 510.50 511.27 511.12 511.54 $12.75

(18555001.
-.576. 11500 51(1 535.45 *57.62 595.53 531.13 533.75 532.00 527,02 *26.4* 924.83 542,40 535.10 039.65 532.59 $2007 $27.60 $26.47 52550 425.40 928,5* 525.32

Foss!54 09.1
-.758, 120005311 542,83 582.74 550.53 845.51 $51.13 552.45 559.07 555.1* $111.05 5124,80 5105.15 551.59 579.59 555.43 553,52 551.49 555,55 555,20 455.82 553.44

‘.5%, 11500575 545.65 549.24 547.65 246.32 947.70 24535 $2537 57535 5103.60 2115.35 855.07 575.17 555.50 551.55 45947 $57.25 565.52 551.57 554.12 545.85

PetsoThOm Coke
.550130 167), 140005111 524.50 536.75 5*9.32 537.85 $44.02 $47.98 $44.55 $42.80 $55.15 570.35 550,40 552.45 949,55 547.52 5.57.55 547.20 545.5* 545.64 647.30 545.78
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QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECSJ3- 200803
JO Ener , inc.

Match 2008

Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-5P02, Page 22 of 68

ANNUAL AVERAGE CONTF?ACT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON

Northern Appalachia
-1.6%, 13000 870
-1.8%, 13000 6Th
-2.3%. 13000 8Th

CentralAppaiachia
-.7%, 12500 STU
-.7%, 1 3000 870
-1.0%. 12500 SrI)
-1.5%, 12500 970

Ohio
-4%. 12500 6W

Illinois Radii
-3%, 110005W Cli.)
-3%, 11000 STU (KY)

Powder River Badn
- .33%, 6400 6Th
-.35%. 8800 8Th

Lffnta Rain
-.5%. 11500 570

Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 870
- 8%, 11600 SW

Petroleum Coke
-S%/30 HOl, i4u00 BTU

0

*72.15 $46.33 $40.12 $37.51 $36.31 $35.66 $38.05 $36.46 $36.66 $37.47 $37.97 $35.65 $36.64$10.91 $48.28 $35.38 $36.53 $35.73 $35.36 $38.62 $36.05 $36.86 $37.08 $37.60 $38.34 $39.30$65.06 $46.70 $38.27 $35.82 $34.85 $34.51 $34.98 $35.43 $35.93 $38.50 $37.06 $31.61 $36.78

$73.85 $57.43 $55.24 $56.71 $57.15 $87.92 $55.58 $58.61 $60.65 $61.98 $63.46 $65.14 $67.14$78.72 $91.23 $58.93 $60.57 $61.01 $51.83 $62.63 $63.53 $54.74 $66.17 $67.74 $69.54 $71.67$69.14 $52.38 $49.31 $45.50 $44.94 $44.05 $44.19 $44.73 $45.47 $46.31 $47.21 $48.24 $49.53$55.50 $40.56 $41.23 $42.89 $42.66 $42.76 $43.23 $44.01 $64.84 $45.70 $46.62 $47.68 $48.98

$61.80 $42.50 $34.84 $32.52 $31.66 $31.45 $31.50 $32.23 $32.72 $33.23 $33.75 $34.46 $39.36

$34.94 $33.31 $34.42 $34.50 $34.59 $34.70 $34.67 $35.13 $35.45 $35.79 $38.12 $36.46 $36.81$36.53 $35.13 $36.30 $36.41 $3&53 $36.70 $36.22 $37.25 $37.62 $35.01 $38.40 $38.51 $39.22

$12.68 $10.74 $10.42 $10.38 $10.21 $10.11 $10.06 $10.15 $10.35 $10.69 $10.81 $11.07 $11.38$14.65 $12.46 $12.13 $12.42 $12.35 $12.41 $12.49 $12.63 $12.92 $13.21 $13.52 513.88 $14.30

533.60 $27.60 $25.51 $25.21 $24.91 $25.22 $25.57 $25.94 $26.32 $26.70 $27.10 $27.51 $27.94

$51.21 $60.35 $55A3 $52.54 $61.50 $51.50 $53.36 $52.93 $53.57 $54.27 $54.98 $55.66 $56.42$75.91 $56.44 $51.67 $49.29 $48.44 $45.85 $49.49 $50.15 $50.84 $81.54 $52.26 $53.00 $53.76

$53.71 $41.54 $4416 439.76 $35.35 $38.52 $39.92 $39.36 $39.60 $40.27 $40.75 $41.25 $41.78

0 0465



0
QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECST,- 200803
JO Ener y, Inc.

March 2008

0 Docket No. DE 11-250QData Request TCO1-02-3P02
Dated 1111/13

Q-TC-002-8P02, Page 2.3 of 88

ANNUAL AVERAGE CONTRACT PRICES - REAL 2007 DOLLARS PER TON

$70.88 $41.71 $38.07 $34.88 $33.11$69.37 $46.69 $37.27 $34.26 $32.58$66.95 $45.17 $36.31 $33.31 $31.18

$72.65 $55.55 $52.41 $52.75 Ssz.i 1$77.44 $59.23 $55.91 $56.33 $55.63$66.02 $50.66 $46.75 $43.25 $40.98$54.50 $39.52 $39.11 $39.89 $38.81

$60.80 $41.11 $32.67 $30.24 $26.61

$34.31 $32.21 $32.66 $32.09 $31.54$36.24 $33.88 $34.44 $33.86 $33.31

$12.48 $10.39 $8.58 $a.66 $9.31$14.41 $12.06 $11.51 $11.55 $11.29

$33.05 $26.70 $24.48 $23.44 $22.72

$79.89 $55.38 $52.59 $48.87 $46.86$74.56 $54.59 $48.22 $45.64 $44.17

$52.84 $45.88 $41.88 $36.98 $35.00

$32.09 $31.65 $31.40 $31.21 $31.05 $30.87 $30.87$31.64 $31.27 $31.04 $30.61 $30.73 $30.57 $30.59$30.98 $30.71 $30.51 $30.37 $30.24 $30.12 $30.17

$51.83 $51.43 $51.24 $51.22 $51.37 $81.59 $51_95$55.33 $54.89 $54.70 $54.88 $54.83 $56.01 $55.46$39.42 $38.79 $35.51 $38.40 $39.35 $38.38 $38.49$39.27 $37.96 $37.90 $37.87 $37.87 $37.90 $38.04

$28.15 $27.92 $27.75 $27.63 $27.53 $27.43 $21.49

$31.06 $30.61 $30.25 $28.94 529.66 529.38 $29.09$32.84 $32.41 $32.07 $31.77 $31.50 $31.22 $30.98

$9.04 $5.85 $8.76 $6.74 $8.77 $8.79 $8.83$11.11 $10.97 $10.82 $10.91 $10.94 $10.99 $11.07

$22.57 $22.45 $22.34 $22.23 $22.13 $22.03 $21.95

$46.36 $45.96 $45.98 $45.24 $44.86 $44.70 $44.43$43.71 $43.44 $43.18 $42.94 $42.71 $42.46 $42.26

$34.47 $34.17 $33.69 $33.62 $33.37 $33.13 $32.91

$92.57
$56.12
$38.78
$36.36

$21.69

$26.83
$30.71

$8.91
$11.20

$21.88

$44.18
$42.09

$32.72

Northern Appalachia
.1.6%, 13000 6TL1
-1.5% 13000 9Th
-2.3% 13000 8TU

CentralAppalachia
-.7%, 12500 8Th
.7% 13000 8Th
-1.0%, 12500 570
-1.5%, 12500 UTU

Ohio
-4%, 12500 811.1

illinois Basin
-3%. 11000 G11J (IL)
-3%, 11000 6Th (KY)

Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 8Th
-.35%. 8800 8TU

Uinta Basin
-.5%. 11500 STU

Foreign Coal: Colombia
-.7%. 12000 8TH
-.8%. 11600 870

Petroleum Co$e
-6%/3D Hill, 14000 8TU

$31.04
$30.77
$30.37
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QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECS?)- 200803
JD6ny, Inc.

March 2008

Docket No. CE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-SPO2

Dated 1/11113
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 24 of 68

QUARTERLY CONTRACT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON

lie rfJi em Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 BTU $72.06 $78.83 $72.78 $64.93 $56.49 $48.00 $47.43 54&39 $41.81 $40.00 $39.91 $38.81-1.5%. 13000 871-i $70.47 $77.05 $71.10 $63.42 $58.21 $48a6 $46.44 $44.49 $41.01 $35.26 $39.08 $38.18-2.3%. 13000 87W $68.09 $14.39 $68.69 $61.16 $53.29 $45.39 $44S7 $43.14 $39.90 $38.13 $38.01 $37.15

0 0 0

CentralAppalachia
-.7%. 12500 STU $75.06 $79.19 $75.47 $65.65 $56.53 $67.43 $57.25 $66.50 $55.90 $55.29 $84.85 $55.00-.7%. 13000 57W $80.00 $64.40 $30.45 $10.01 $62.40 $61.23 $61.04 $60.25 $59.52 $58.99 $s.s9 $$a.69-1.0%. 12500 6TU $70.61 $74.35 $70.50 $60.90 $53.88 $52.52 $62.05 $51.07 $50.18 $49.46 $48.85 $49.75
-1.5%. 12500 STU $60.95 $61.57 $53.60 $45.57 $40.65 $4033 $41.00 $41.06 $41.07 $41.16 $41.25 $41.40

Ohio
-4%, 12500 5TU $62.05 $67.63 $62.17 $55.36 S4,26 $41.22 $4094 $39.57 $36.76 $35.50 $35.66 $35.12

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 BTU (IL) $34.05 $36.49 $35.55 $33.29 $33.16 $33.27 $33.36 533,43 533,45 $33.50 $33.45 $33.63
-3%, 11000 STy (KY) $35.50 $38.45 $37.90 $36.05 $34.95 $35.10 $35.18 $35.26 $35.28 $36.34 $35.35 $35.36Powder Pivar Redo
-.33%. 6400 STU $12.11 $13.35 $12.68 $12.35 $11.13 $10.74 $10.42 310.07 $10.10 $10.11 $10.12 $10.07
-.35%. 9500 STU $14.06 $15.73 $14.58 $14.22 $13.49 $12.43 $12.13 $11.80 $11.87 $11.93 $11.95 $12.02Iiinta Basin
-.5%. 11500 Phi $33.12 $35.19 $34.05 $32.03 $29.60 . $28.09 $26.67 $26.06 $29.53 $25.37 $25.24 $25.15ForeIgn Coal
-.7%, 12000 67W 589.57 $56.35 $79.15 $70.75 $63.16 $60.25 $55.51 $59.05 $56.35 $55.45 $54.93 $53.36
-.8%. 11600811-1 $52.66 580.60 573.90 $66.09 $59.02 $56.33 $56.04 $54.36 $52.79 $51.97 S51.S’z $90.09Petroleum Coke
6%/30 HOt, 14000 Dlii $56.16 $56.54 $52.59 $49.55 $46.06 $47.76 $47.21 $47.11 $48.13 $45.24 $45.14 $43.03
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Northern Appaiatthia
-1.6%, 13000 8TH
-1.8%, 13000 811)
-2.3%, 13000 8TH

rear $fr3&n ;4p441)td57r$g3o7fl

$40.83 $41.46 $42.12 $42.78 $43.48 $44.14 $44.51 $45.49 $46.19 $46.89
- $40.48 $41.10 $41.15 $42.41 $43h08 $43.15 $44.42 $45.10 $46.78 $46.48

$39.94 $40.46 $4120 $41.45 $42.51 43.18 243.44 544.50 $45.15 $48.87
CanItalAppalachia
-.7%. 12500 8TH
-.1%, 13000 9TH
10%, 12500 8TH

-1 5%, 12500 8TH

Ohio
-4%. 12500 8TH

Illinois Basin
-3%. 11000 8TH (IL)
-3%, 11000 8TH (KY)

F’owderRivot Basfn
-.33%, 8400 8TH
-.35%. 8800 8TH

Hints Basin
.S%. 11500 8TH

Forcign Coal
-.1%, 12000 8TH
-.8%. 11600 8TH

Petroleum Coke
-655130 Hot, 14000 8TH

$69.47 $71.62 $73.49 $75.41 $77.42$74.16 $76.47 $78.49 $8o.8s $52.68$81.04 $52.41 $53.65 $54.71 $55.90$50.49 $51.87 $63.01 $54.18 $55.37

$36.43 $37.02 $37.62 $36.23 $38.85

$37.21 $37.59 $37.95 $35.33 $38.75$39.67 $40.12 $40.55 $40.99 $41.47

$11.71 $12.00 $12.20 $12.39 $12.58$14.74 $15.12 $15.42 $18.71 $16.01

$28.36 $28.79 $28.24 $zs.69 $30.16

$6721 $58.05 $58.92 $59.85 $60.03$54.54 $55.35 $56.21 557.11 558.05

$42.33 $42.92 543,54 $44.21 $44.93

$79.49 $81.59 $83.73 $55.89 $88.05$84.51 $87.16 $69.45 $91.76 $94.12$57.10 $8821 359,54 $60.80 $62.11$86.57 $57.79 $55.02 $60.29 $61.59

$39.48 $40.10 $40.73 $41.37 $42.01

$39.22 $39.86 $40.14 $40.60 $41.06$42.00 $42.54 $43.07 $43.60 $44.14

$12.76 $12.94 $13.13 $13.33 $13.54$16.30 $16.60 $16.91 $17.23 $17.59

$30.42 $31.09 $31.55 $32.03 $32.50

$61.87 $62.93 $64.02 $85.11 $65.18$59.04 $60.06 $51.09 362.14 $83.15

$45.69 $46.48 $47.29 $48.10 $48.86
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Northern Appalachia
-1 6%. 13000 STy
-1.5%, 13000 510
-2.3%. 13000 8711

a

$31.39 $31.30 $31.21 $31.13 $31.04 $30.94 $30.84 $30.74 $30.84 $30.55$31.11 $31.03 $20.94 $30.66 $30.77 $30.67 $30.67 $30.47 $30.37 $30.25$30.70 $30.62 $30.54 $20.46 $30.37 $30.27 $30.17 $30.07 $26.68 $29.85

0

ContralAppalachle
7% 12500 8113

7% 13000 6111
-1.0%. izsoo em
-1.5%. 12500 5Th

Cub
-4%, 12800 am

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 0TU (IL)
-3%, 11000 SILl (KY)

Powder River Bath,
-.33%. 6400 811.1
-.15%, 5400 STU

1/iota Saab
-.5%, 11500 5113

Foreign coal: Colombia
-.7%, 12000 BTU
-.8%. 11600 Sm

Petroleum Coke
-6%/3D 1101. 14000 6113

$53.40 $54.06 $54.47
$57.01 $57.72 $58.16
$38.23 $34.46 $39.69
$38.81 $39.16 $30.29

$28.01 $27.44 $27.86

$28.60 $28.37 $28.13
$30.80 $30.26 $30.05

$9.00 $9.08 $9.04
$11.33 $11.41 $11.43

$21.80 $21.73 $21.67

$43.98 $43.82 $43.87
$41.43 $41.78 $41.66

$32.54 $32.40 $32.27

$54.87 $55.30
$58.60 $59.06
$39.81 $39.93
$38.42 $39.58

$27.62 $21.78

$27.89 $27.68
$29.83 $28.62

$9.01 $8.45
$11.43 $11.44

$21.61 $21.54

$43.55 $43.45
$41.58 $41.47

$32.17 $32.09

0

$55.73 $55.15 $56.51
$59.52 $59.97 $60.43
540.03 540.12 $40.23
$38.66 $38.75 $39.88

$27.67 $27.59 $27.52

$27.49 $21.30 $27.12
$29.43 $29.27 $29.10

$8.$4 $8.81 $8.87
$11.43 $11.42 $11.42

$21.47 $21.38 $21.32

$43.37 $43.30 $43.28
$41.29 $41.32 $41.28

$32.03 $31.98 $31.95

$56.98 $57.38
$60.88 $61.31
$40.34 $40.46
$40.00 $40.12

$27.44 $27.37

$26.84 $28.76
$28.02 $28.76

$8.84 $8.82
$11.43 $11.46

$21.25 $21.18

$43.20 $43.11
$41.22 $41.14

$31.91 $31.85
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C.sttANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRiCES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER U A14ANNUAL RVERAGE SPOT PRICES - REAL 2007 DOlLARS PER 1 A87QUARTERLV SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON A’21

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOTPPJCES- NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TONHIGH CASE

lean 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2018 2017 2018 2019
Northern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 RTIJ 545.61 $100.66 $105.36 $77.01 $62.95 $62.98 $63.45 $63.67 $64.41 $65.15 $65.97 $86.70 $&i.39
-1.6%. 13000 5Th $45.60 $68.64 $103.11 $75.40 $61.75 $61.68 $92.46 $82.89 $63.66 $64.43 $66.25 $66.02 $66.75
-2.3%. 13000 6Th $44.71 $95.60 $99.85 $73.00 $09.95 $60.24 $60.96 $61.71 $62.53 $63.35 $64.16 $65.00 $65.79

Cantralsppelathia
- .7%. 12500 STU $46.46 $78.61 $104.96 $68.47 $79.60 $70.39 $71.54 $72.66 $73.56 $15.07 $76.90 $78.74 $80.62
- 7%, 13000 611J $49.50 $93.56 $111.87 $94.34 $85.03 $75.15 $16.37 $17.57 $78.52 $90.14 $82.09 $84.05 $86.05

-1.0%. 12500 5TU $44.33 $75.18 $99.12 $81.39 $67.22 $51.05 $54.78 $54.97 $56.37 $56.37 $57.62 $58.78 $59.84

15% 12500 970 $40.72 $57.90 S72.t6 $64.93 $60.92 $52.65 $52.65 $53.52 $84.37 $55.56 $56.84 $58.00 $50.12Ohio
-4%, 12500 670 $39.19 $87.71 $89.29 $66.19 $51.87 $50.95 $50.22 $51.04 $51.96 $53.08 $54.18 $85.28 $56.31Illinois BeSt,
-3%, 11000 8Th (IL) $27.01 $43.75 $47.01 $41.11 $39.22 $39.76 $40.32 $40.86 $41.56 $42.37 $43.23 $44.05 $44.98

-3%, 1 1030 5Th (IcY) $25.91 $45X16 $49.63 $43.34 $41.37 $41.95 $42.60 $43.23 $44.03 $44.93 $46.89 $48.84 $47.84Powder River Radii
-.33%. 6400 8Th $8.36 $15.29 $16.34 $13.55 $11.45 $11.46 $11.52 $11.82 $11.90 $12.27 $12.81 $13.37 $13.92

-.35%, 6900 870 $9.65 $18.87 $17.72
, $15.13 $13.55 $13.76 $14.06 $14.33 $14.78 $15.33 $15.98 $16.85 517.42(Jute Basin

-.5%. 11500 870 $23.93 $48.95 $00.65 $41.38 $4444 $43.05 $43.10 $42.89 $43.02 $43.15 $42.49 $41.70 $40.15Foreign Coal
-.7%. 12000 970 $62.03 $136.25 $145.03 $108.80 $93.31 55t37 $74.60 $70.07 $68.76 $70.07 $71.47 $12.51 $73.94

-.8%, 1.1500 8Th $57.85 $127.07 $135.30 $101.49 $87.36 $76.41 $70.24 $66.11 $55.05 $66.48 $67.53 $69.14 $70.30Petroleum Coke
-5%/SO HGI, 14000 5Th $44.90 $18.30 $106.44 $59.90 $71.58 $50.79 $55.49 $82.08 $51.12 $52.13 $63.07 $53.99 $54.76
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ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRICES - REAL 2007 DOLLARS PER TON
HIGH CASE

Year 2007 2008 2000 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2018 2017 2018 2019
NorthemAppaiachia
-1.6%. 13000.9Th $46.61 $90.03 $102.49 $73.07 $56.55 $57.43 $66.18 $as.ao $55.46 $55S13 $54.61 $04.23 $52.76
-1.9%, 93000 9Th $45.65 $87.04 $99.14 $11.54 $57.44 $56.43 $55.59 $5521 $94.81 $54.42 $54.07 $53.67 $53.25
-2.3%. 13000 5Th $4431 $94.05 $95.61 $69.26 $55.76 $54.93 $54.56 $54.11 $53.84 $53.60 $53.15 $52.94 $52.49

CantraiAppalachia
-.7%, 12500 6Th $46.46 $71.14 $101.52 $83.93 $74.03 $64.19 $64.02 $63.79 563,33 $63.40 $63.73 $64.01 $64.32

7% 13000 6Th $49.50 $52.21 $106.21 $69.51 $79.09 $55.63 $68.34 $68.10 $67.60 $67.68 $68.02 $66.33 $68.66
.10%, 12500 STU $44.33 $73.96 $95.68 $17.22 $62.52 $52.03 $49.02 $48.26 $47.68 $47.61 $47.75 $47.79 $47.14
-1.5%. 12600 8T0 $40.72 $56.96 $60.80 $61.60 $56.66 $49.22 $47.32 $46.98 $46.81 $46.94 $41.10 $41.15 $47.17Ohio
‘4%. 12500 6Th $25.19 $86.29 $56.37 $62.60 $48.24 $45.46 $44.94 $44.61 $44.74 $44.81 $44.90 $44.94 $44.93Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 6Th] (IL) $27.01 $43.04 $45.47 $39.01 $36.48 $36.26 $35.08 $35.87 535:79 525.76 $35.82 $35.64 $35.88
-3%, 11000 5Th (KY) $28.91 $45.31 $48.01 $41.12 $38.48 $38.26 $39.12 $37.95 $37.91 $37.95 $38.02 $38.06 $i617Pawder River Basis
-.33%, 5400 8Th $8.36 $15.04 $15.80 $12.86 $10.65 $10.45 $10.31 $10.20 $10.25 $10.36 $10.62 $10.97 $11.11
.35%, 8800 STLI $9.85 $16.59 $1714 $14.35 $12.80 $12.54 $12.88 $12.58 $12.73 $12.65 $13.25 $1356 $13.90Uiole Basin

-.5%, 11500 970 $29.93 $45fl5 $49S9 $44.95 $41.33 $39.26 $38.57 $37.65 $37.04 $36.44 $35.21 $33.90 $32.06Foreign GoeS Colombia
- 7%, 15000 8Th $62.03 $134.06 $140.28 $103.03 558,76 $74.20 $66.76 $61.52 $59.20 $50.18 $59.22 $69.19 $59.09
-.8%, 11600 9Th $57.85 $125.02 $130.87 $96.29 $81.26 $69.69 $62.56 $68.u3 $56.01 $56.15 $56.21 $56.21 $56.09Petroleum Coka
.6%/SO MGI, 14000 9Th $44.90 $77.03 $102.96 $85.30 $65.51 $55.43 $49.66 $45.72 $44.02 $44.03 $43.99 $42.89 $43.71
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QUARTERLY SPOT PRICES - NOMIWAL DOLLARS PER TON010Ff CASE

Year 2008
2009

2010Quarter 01 02 03 94 91 132 09 04 01 02 03 94
Northern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 611.1 579.60 9101.35 $109.65 $112.19 $115.60 $109.78 $103.70 $94.80 $86.60 $78.55 $72.90 $70.10
-1.5%, 13000 SW $78.19 $99.60 $107.45 $10930 $112.43 $106.51 $100.95 $92.66 $84.85 $76.71 $71.49 $69.78
.2.3%, 13000811.1 $75.22 $99.95 $104.16 $105.03 $107.67 $101.69 $96.82 $89.26 $81.57 $73.94 $69.30 $66.81

Cent.ralAppaiachie
-7%. 12503 81’U 565.30 $107.60 $109.56 $11.20 $109.62 $106.54 $102.59 $100.87 $96.26 $92.68 $85.60 $7944
-.7%. 13003 SW $90.90 $114.64 $116.77 $11.94 $117.05 $113.54 $109.37 $10741 $10241 $98.68 $91.27 $84.69

-1.0%, 12500671.1 $81.92 $102.96 $109.00 $10.76 $104.75 $100.91 $96.60 $94.31 $99.42 $85.39 $78.67 $72.34

-1.5%, 12600811.1 97231 $90.93 $76.75 $7.32 $73.33 $72.38 $71.24 $71.71 $69.46 $67.39 $63.12 $59.51Ohio
-4%, 12500 911.1 $70.80 $89.93 $95.29 $94.92 $96.93 $91.77 $97.58 $30.59 $74.26 $67.01 $6233 $60.55illinois Bas’n
-3%, 11000 STU (IL) $35.40 $44.00 $47.40 54630 $49.00 $48.70 $46.00 544.35 543.00 $41.35 $40.50 $39.60

-3%. 11000971.1 (1(V) $37.49 $46.21 $49.67 $60.58 $91.78 $51.52 $46.46 $46.77 $45.46 $43.72 $42.60 $41.59PowderRiverSadn
-.33%. 8400 670 $13.20 $15.60 $16.10 516.35 $16.50 $16.60 $16.35 $16.00 $15.00 $14.00 $13.20 $12.00

-.35%. 86009W $14.85 $17,137 $17.86 *17.97 517:82 $17.92 $17.68 $17.47 $19.50 $16.56 $14.60 $13.65UlniaSasio
-.5%. 11500 670 $44.10 $45.54 $51.16 $52.00 $62.00 551.3$ $50.16 $49.10 $48.50 $48.00 $47.00 $46.00Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 SW $119.59 $131.68 $142.98 $150.66 $153.17 $150.04 $141.48 $135.41 $127.86 • $112.61 $100.94 $93.01
-.8%. 11600 670 $111.66 $123.02 $133.22. $140.49 $142.85 $139.96 $132.02 $126.39 $119.41 $108.21 $94.36 $86.98Petroleum Coke
-6%i30 OGI. 14000 670 $5943 $75.05 $61.92 $96.80 $10630 $107.65 6105.91 $104.02 9100.77 $95.13 $54.03 $79.62
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ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOTFI
HIGH CASE

ilonhern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 SW
-1.9%. 13000 Eli)
-2.3%, 13000 9Th

CenizaiAppalach!a
-.7%. 12500 9Th
-.7%. 13000 5Th
-1.0%. 12500 BTU
-1.5%. 12500 STU

Ohio
-4%, 12500 Eli)

illinois Bas’n
-3%, 11000 ETU (IL)
-3%, 11000 6Th (ICY)

PowderRiveraatn
- .33%, 8400 ETU
.35% 8600 8Th

Vials Basin
-.5%. 11500 STU

Foreign Coal
-.7%. 12000 ETU
-.8%. 11800 8Th

Petroleum Coke
-8%/30 HG). 14000 970

2025 2026 2027 2028 2028 2030

$12.25 $13.14 $74.04 $74.92 $75.81 $78.71$11.62 $12.50 $73.39 $14.27 $75.15 $76.04$70.67 $71.86 $12.43 $13.26 $74.16 $75.04

Yeac 2020

$68.03
$67.45
$86.87

2021

$68.88
$68.29
$67.38

$84.44
$60.14
$62.20
$81.51

$60.27

$46.90
$49.81

$15.34
$18.30

$41.10

$18.02
$72.46

$96.29

$82.89
$88.12
$61.06
$60.38

$87.53

$45.82
$48.19

$14.86
$16.30

$39.42

$14.94
$71.36

$55.53

$92.57 $94.32 $96.09 $97.87 $99.66 $101.49$98.86 $100.14 $102.64 $104.58 $106.47 $108.44$67.01 $61.98 $68.91 $69.81 $70.15 $1117$66.43 $67.34 $68.28 $69.20 $70.14 $71.17

868.14 $66.32 $67.80 $68.66 $69.86 $11.08

550.66 $81.16 $52.89 $84.02 $35.14 $56.32$54.19 $55.41 $56.67 $67.62 $59.17 $60.49

$18.34 $19.04 $19.80 $20.52 $21.38 $22.34$22.32 $24.28 $28.34 $26.47 $27.86 $28.81

$46.67 $60.80 $53.02 $55.31 $87.11 $60.25

$80.67 $61.54 $83.24 $84.53. $85.88 $87.19$7696 $18.20 $78.43 $80.67 $81.92 $63.20

$88.86 $80.51 $61.46 $62.43 $63.42 $64.42

2022 2023 2024

$99.68 $70.53 $71.37
$66.06 $69.61 $70.75
$68.16 $66.89 $66.82

$86.39 $86.40 $90.45
$92.24 $84.38 $96.89
863.41 $64.58 $65.83
$62.74 $65.92 665.17

$61.36 $62.87 $63.85

$47.77 $48.75 $49.66
$50.88 852.04 $53.09

816.22 $16.93 $17.61
$20.41 $21.35 $22.26

$42.88 $44.70 $46.63

$77.14 $78.28 $79.46
$/3.88 $74.06 $75.60

$87.08 $57.87 $88.11
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HIGH CASE

Mardi 2008

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOTPF
HIGH cASE

Year 2020

$53.27
sste-i
$52.13

$64.64
$69.00
$47.92
$41.26

$45.08

$35.89
$39.20

$11.40
$14.33

$30.61

$58.69
$56-ag

$43.48

2021 2022 2623 2024 2025 2025 2027
$52.96 $52.61 $52.21 $6194 $51.60 $51.27 $50.94$52.48 $52.15 $51.81 $51.48 $51.15 $90.63 $5050$51.79 $51.46 $51.13 $50.81 $50.48 $60.19 $49.64

2025 2929 2020

$50.62 $50.29 $49.91
$90.15 $49.36 $49.84
$48.52 $49.20 $48.89

$66.12 $66.12
$70.63 $70.64
$47fl7 $46.94
$46.75 $46.54

$46.39 $46.35

$36.49 $36.58
$39.13 $39.26

$13.93 $14.18
$17.89 $16.29

$37.37 $36.28

$57.11 $56.95
$64.50 $54.39

942.18 $42.08

$66.12
$70.65
$46.16
$46.39

$46.31

$36.69
$39.41

$14.65
$16.83

$39.25

$56.80
$54.20

$41.96

Northern Appalachia
-1.6%, 13000 BItt
-1.5%, 13000 BTU
-2.3%. 13000 8Th

CentralAppelachla
-.7%. 12500 6TU
-.7%. 13000 610
-1.0%, 12500 BItt
-1.5% 125CC BItt

Ohio
4%, 12500 BItt

illinois Rasfn
-3%. 11000 BItt (II.)
-3%, 11000 BItt (KY)

PowderRlverfiadn
-.33%, 9400 5Th
-.36%, 8500 BItt

flints Basin
-.5%, 11500 61U

ForeIgn Coal: Colombia
-.7%, 12000 BItt
-.8% 11900 BItt

Pelrolefsrn Coke
-6%/SO HOt. la000 BItt

$64.91 $66.21 $65.51 $66.62 $66.12 $86.12 $66.12$69.29 $69.62 $69.95 $70.28 $70.61 $10.62 $70.63$41.31 $47.96 $47.87 $47.90 $41.91 $47.65 $47.42$47.29 $47.36 $41.39 $41.42 $47.45 $47.21 $46.99

$46.33 $46.33 $46.36 $46.46 $46.53 $46.49 $46.44

$35.97 $38.06 $36.13 $39.15 $36.16 $36.29 $35.39$39.33 $35.46 $38.57 $38.63 $39.70 $36.84 $38.99

$11.79 $12.25 $12.54 $12.61 $13.12 $13.39 $13.63$14.94 $15.40 $15.62 $16.22 $16.66 $17.02 $17.43

$31.69 $32.34 $33.13 $33.93 $34.76 $35.61 $36.46

$98.43 $88.23 $58.02 $57.82 $51.62 $51.49 $57.28$55.70 $55.51 $55.32 $55.16 $54.99 $64.52 $54.56

$43.27 $43.07 $42.69 $42.72 $42.56 $42.42 $42.29
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-SPO2

Dated ‘1111113
Q-TC-002-3P02, Page 32 of 68

QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECS?)- 200803
ID Encrgy Inc.
LOW CASE

March 2006

• -

.••
.

ANNuAL ThV0RAGFSP0T PRICES..NOMINAInIOI.I.AR5 PER,7( 614ANNuALAVERAGESI0tPRICES’ R69L2007 OOLLARS P0671 . 1531flUARTERLVSPCT PRI0ES. NOMINRL OOLLARS PER TON . 412.1.

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON
L.OWCA$E

Year 2007’ A 200$ 20091 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2016’ 2015 2017 2078 2019
Northern Appalachia
.1.5%, 13000 8Th $48.61 $59.54 53L28 $28.06 $27.35 $27.21 $26.90 $25.50 $26.29 $26.12 $25.97 $27.06 $26.59
-1.5%, 13000 870 $45.55 $58.49 *37.23 $27.47 $29.82 $26.73 $26.47 $26.17 . $28.96 $25.63 $25.69 $26.60 $26.50
-2.3%. 13000 STU $44.71 $56.75 $35.69 $26.50 $26.04 $26.02 $25.94 $25.65 $25.62 $25.39 $25.26 $26.39 $26.21

CentraiAppaiachia
.7% 12500 670

-.7%, 13000 870
‘1,0% izSooSTu
q.5%, 12500 97(1

Ohio
4%. 1250087(1

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 5Th (IL)
•a%,11000 870 (KY)

Powder PJver 8a*t
-.33%. 5400 570
-.35%. 8800 970

Uinta Basin
-.5%, 11500 am

Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 670
-.8%, 11600 5Th

Petroleum Coke
-6%i30 1101, 14000 &l’lI

0

$46.46 $51.45 $45.93 $42.86 $35.58 $39.23 $39.75 $40.31$45.50 $65.62 $48.95 $45.71 $42.28 $41.88 $42.43 $43.02$44.33 $58.94 $43.37 $35.43 $33.43 $31.79 $30.44 $30.49$40.72 $45.40 $31.57 $31.46 $30.29 $29.47 $29.39 $29.69

$39.19 $52.22 $32.24 $24.12 $22.56 $21.35 $20.65 $20.50

$27.01 $29.94 $26.46 $25.50 $28.58 $26.72 $26.57 $26.40$28.91 $30.48 $27.94 $27.94 $28.38 $26.20 $28.07 $27.93

$8.36 $10.21 $8.53 $9.71 $9.02 $8.65 $8.36 $8.11$9.55 $11.79 $10.21 $10.29 $10.88 $10.38 $10.18 $10.01

$29.93 $29.25 $23.99 $21.23 $20.72 $20.86 $20.61 $20.41

$52.03 $82.97 $39.13 $33.57 $32.58 $32.87 $33.13 $33.43$57.85 $77.39 $36.50 $31.38 $30.51 $30.67 $31.19 $31.53

$44.90 $46.38 $28.66 $27.88 $25.00 $24.86 $24.64 $24.94

0

$40.77 $41.30 $41.88
$43.52 $44.09 $44.70
$30.69 $31.02 $31.38
$30.13 $30.58 $30.96

$20.57 $20.63 $20.69

$26.34 $26.35 $26.34
$27.90 $27.52 $27.96

$8.01 $7.96 $8.00
$9.95 $9.94 $9.98

$20.23 $20.01 5i6.si

$33.70 $33.97 $34.31
$31.88 $32.23 $32.56

$25.06 $25.27 $28.48

$42.50 $43.13
$45.37 $48.03
$31.73 $32.01
$31.31 $31.63

$21.77 $21.77

$26.35 $28.36
$27.99 $28.04

$8.05 $8.10
$10.04 $10.13

$19.74 $19.60

$34.65 $34.86
$32.90 $33.23

$25.69 $25.80
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Q Docket No. DE 11-250Q Data Request TCO1-02-5P02
Dated 1/11113

Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 33 of 68QCP (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECS7)- 200803
3D Energy. iris.

-

LOWCASS L

March 20GB

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRICES - REAL 2007 DOLLARS PER TONLowcAsrr”

Year 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2019 2019

Woflherñ Appalachia
-i.s%. 13000 5Th $48.61 $56.87 $37.01 $26.63 $20.43 $24.81 $24.07 $23.28 $22.63 $22.06 $z’i.oz $22.01 $21.42

.1.6%, 12000 5TU $46.96 $67.54 $36.01 $26.07 $24.95 $24.36 $23.69 $22.98 $22.37 $21.81 $21.29 $21.79 $2t22

-2.3%, 13000 STU $44.71 $55.44 $34.52 $25.24 $24.22 $23.73 $23.13 522.55 $21.97 $21.45 $20.94 $21.46 $20.92
CentmlAppalachia
-.7%. 12500 9Th $46.46 560.49 $44.42 $40.61 $36.81 $35.77 $35.57 $35.36 $35.10 $34.65 $34.71 $34.55 $34.41

.7%, 3000 9713 $49.50 $64.46 $47.35 $43.3i $39.32 $34.19 $37.97 $37.77 $37.47 $37.24 $37.05 $36.85 $36.73

-1.0%. 12500 670 $44.33 $97.99 $41.95 $31.41 $31.09 $28.99 $27.24 $2$37 $26.42 $26.20 $29.01 $25.74 $25.54

-1.5%, 12500 570 $40.72 $44.66 $30.54 $2935 $28.17 $26.97 $26.29 $26.06 525.9$ $25.93 $25.65 $25.45 $25.23
Ohio
-4%. 12500 470 $39.19 $51.38 $31.16 $22.45 $20.44 $19.47 $14.48 $15.09 $17.71 $17.42 $17.14 $11.69 $17.37

Il//sw/s Basin

-

-3%, 11000 BTU (IL) $27.01 $28.47 525.50 $25.14 $25.00 $24.37 $23.17 $23.16 $22.64 $22.24 $21.83 $21.42 $21.03

3% 11000 STU (KY) $28.91 $29.98 $27.02 526.50 $26.38 $25.71 $25.12 $24.52 $24.02 $23.59 $23.17 $22.76 $22.37
Powder Fiiyer 4adn
-.33%. 9400 4’rU $8.36 $10.05 59.54 $4.27 $6.39 $1.89 $7.46 57.12 $6.90 $6.72 $5.63 $6.54 $6.46

-.33%, 6900 9113 59.55 $11.60 $9.97 $9.76 $9.93 $9.47 $9.12 $8.79 $5.57 $8.40 $9.21 $4.16 $9.09Uinta Basin
-.0%. 11500 670 $29.93 $26.78 $22.82 , $20.14 $19.27 $19.02 SI 6.44 517:92 $17.41 $16.95 $16.60 $16.05 $15.64

Foreign Coal: Colombia
-.7%, 12000 9713 $62.03 $81.53 $37.94 $31.85 $30.31 $29.98 $29.65 $29.35 $29.02 $29.69 $28.43 $28.17 $21.99

•9%, 11600 9Th $57.95 $76.13 $35.31 $29.77 $26.38 $29.15 $27.92 $27.68 $27.45 $27.22 526.96 $26.75 $26.41
Petroleum Coke
.9%/3Q H51 14000 6’10 544,90 549,43 $27.72 $26.45 $23.25 $22.39 $22.05 $21.81 $21.57 $21.34 $21.11 $20.99 $20.66
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QCP (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECST)- 200803
.11) Energy, .!nc.

March 2008

Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-3P02, Page 34 of 68

QUARTERLY SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON
LQWCASO

Year 200$ 2003 2010Quarter 81 Q4 81 02 Q3 Q4 Q1 82 03 04Northern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 BIt) $71.34 $66.16 $54.32 $47.73 $42.73 $eb.eO $3&ss $32.08 $30.64 $25.11 $26_es $25.65-1.S% 13000 SIt) $70.17 $64.04 553.23 $46.52 $41.56 $30.40 $35.66 $32.31 $29.98 $28.42 $26.32 $26.17-2.3%, 12000 BIt) $55.40 $62.35 $51.60 $44.70 $39.80 $37.60 $34.20 831.1$ $29.00 $27.40 $26.55 $34.45

CenttalAppalachla
-.7%. 12500 811)
-.7%. 13000 81’)
-1.0%, 12500 511)
-1.5%, 12500 97’)

Ohio
-4%, 1250087’)

Illinois Basin
-3%. 1100081’) (IL)
-3%,11000STIJ(KY)

Powo’ar River Bash
-.33%. 8400 811)
-.35%, 8800 81’)

Ulnia Bash’
-.8%. 11500 Br’)

Foreign Coal
-.7%. 12000 81’)
-.8%, 11600 811)

Fatrnleurn Coke
-$%/30 HOl. 14000 BIt)

0

$71.15 $63.22 $57.46 $84.10 $46.35
$75.82 $67.35 $61.24 $57.65 $81.53
$68.33 $60.50 $58.07 $51.92 $46.12
$60.31 $47.56 $40.26 $35.33 $32.29

$63.54 $57.76 $47.21 $40.40 $35.63

$31.20 $29.65 $25.15 $25.88 $26.50
$32.03 $31.14 $29.50 $29.33 $29.00

$11.35 $10.90 $9.40 $5.20 $8.20
$13.00 512.47 $10.39 $10.82 $10.52

$3325 $31.10 521.40 $25.25 $24.70

$108.83 $92.55 $73.93 $86.78 $45.73
$101.24 $96.43 $65.94 $52.94 $43.58

$55.93 $52.72 $42.30 $36.48 $33.04

$44.20 $45.00
$4923 $47.97
$43.72 $42.37
531.39 $31.25

$33.95 $30.94

$26.40 $25.60
$27.93 $28.03

$9.10 $8.60
$10.52 $9.93

$24.00 $23.20

$39.35 $36.28
$36.70 $23.56

$28.21 $21.16

0

$44.15 $43.50 $43.00 $42.75 $42.20
$47.06 $45.37 $45.93 $45.55 $44.89
$41.28 $40.41 $39.56 $39.24 $38.43
$31.35 $31.40 $31.29 $31.52 $31.51

328.23 $26.31 $24.83 $23.18 $22.19

$25.35 525.50 $26.40 $28.60 $26.50
$27.79 $28.02 $21.81 $27.98 $21.83

$5.40 $8.50 $8.40 $9.00 $8.95
$9.87 $10.00 $9.95 $10.40 $10.60

$22.45 $21.10 $21.15 521.20 $20.85

$24.14 $33.13 $33.50 $33.65 $33.41
$31.87 $31.51 $31.30 $31.45 $31.25

$25.22 $26.59 $28.30 $28.01 $20.62
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Q Docket No. DE 11-250O Data Request TCO1-02-SPD2
Dated 1111/13

Q-TC-002-5P02, Page 35 of 68QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECST)- 200803

.10 Energy, Inc.
LOWCA’SE :‘

las ret: 2008

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT A
L.0WCAS :t•’’”’ 1,

Year 2020 2021 2032 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030

Northern Appalachia
-1.6%, 13000 8Th $26.62 $26.44 $26.25 526,06 $28.87 $25.69 $25.52 $25.34 $25.16 $24.88 $24.80

-1.8%, 13000 9TH $26.38 $26.21 $26.02 $25.83 $28.65 $25.47 $25.30 $28.12 $24.96 $24.76 $24.58

-2,3%. 13000 8713 526.05 $25.87 $25.68 $28.48 $25.21 $28.14 $24.86 $24.79 $24.61 $24.43 $24.26

$43.75 $44.35 $44.96
$46.70 $47.34 $48.00
$32.37 $32.67 $33.00
$3200 $32.31 $32.65

$21.83 $22.44 $22.42

$26.34 $28.39 $26.42
$28.05 $26.12 $25.17

$8.16 $8.30 $8.43
$10.26 $10.44 $10.60

$19.49 $19.37 $19.25

$39.23 $35.54 $35.66
$33.56 $33.88 $34.19

$26.11 $26.32 $26.92

CeniraJAppaiachla
7%, 125009713

-.7%. 13000 BTU
-1.0%, 12500 9TU
15% 12500 STU

Ohio
-4%. 12900 STU

Illinois Basin
,3%, 110008113 (IL)
3% 110005713 (icY)

Powder River basin
-.33%, 8400 6TH
-.35%, 9900 5713

U/nra Basin
-.5%. 11500 8TLJ

Foreign Coal
-.7%. 12000 8TU
.5%, 11600 9Th

Patrnleuni Coke
-6%130 Rd. 140005713

$45.58 $48.22 $46.87 $47.75 $48.65$48.67 $49.55 $50.05 $51.00 $51.86$33.30 $33.64 $33.96 $34.42 $34.89$32.96 $33.30 $33.63 $34.09 $34.57

$22.43 $22.45 $22.47 $22.45 $22.41

$26.44 $26.43 $26.42 $26.49 $28.85$26.23 $28.24 $26.27 $29.36 $28.45

$8.43 $8.43 $8.44 $6.44 $9.45$10.64 $10.67 $10.72 $10.76 $10.81

$19.14 $15.04 $18.95 $18.67 , $18.78

$36.17 $36.49 $38.61 $37.15 $37.48$34.50 $34.81 $35.13 $35.45 $35.77

$26.74 $26.96 $27.19 $27.43 $27.68

$49.55 $50.46 $5i.38
$52.93 $33.91 $54.90
$35.34 $35.82 $36.33
$35.03 $35.51 $36.03

$22.37 $22.33 $22.29

$26.60 $20.63 $26.68
$28.62 $28.58 $28.68

$5.45 $6.48 $8.47
$10.85 $10.90 $10.96

$16.89 $18.61 $18.54

$37.81 $38.12 $36.44
$38.08 $38.38 - $36.66

$27.92 $28.17 $28.40
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-5P02

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-3P02, Page 36 of 68

QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECST)- 200803
.10 Energy, trio.
LowçAse;;

March 2008

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT P1
LOW CASE

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2026 2026 2027 2028 .2025 2030
Northern Appalachia
-1.8%. 13000 BTu $20.84 $20.33 $19.81 $19.31 $18.83 $18.35 $17.89 $17.44 $1700 $16.57 $16.16
-1.8%. 13000 870 $20.66 $20.18 $19.64 $18.15 $18.66 $18.19 $17.73 $17.29 $16.85 $16.43 $16.01

-2.3%, 13000 870 $20.39 $19.98 $19.38 $18.89 $18.42 $17.96 $17.80 $17.08 $18.63 $16.21 $15.80
CentraiAppaiachia
-.7%. 12500 870 $34.26 $34.09 $33.9? $33.78 $33.63 $32.48 833.49 $33.46 $33.48 $33.48 $33.48

-.7%. 13000 6Th $36.57 $36.39 $36.23 $3607 $35.91 $38.76 $38.75 $38.76 $38.76 $35.78 $38.77

-1.0% 12500 870 $25.34 $28.11 524.91 $24.68 $24.47 $24.26 $24.13 $24.01 $23.68 $23.76 $23.67

-1.8%. 12500870 $25.06 $24.84 $24.64 $24.43 $24.23 $24.02 $23.90 $23.19 $23.67 $23.56 $23.47Ohio
-4%. 125008W $17.10 $17.25 $16.93 $16.62 $16.34 $16.08 $15.74 $15.42 $15.11 $14.81 $14.52liinois Bas’n
-3%, 11000 SThJ (It) $20.63 $20.28 $19.94 $19.60 $19.23 $18.88 $16.57 $18.27 $17.97 $17.67 $17.38

.3%, 11000 670 (1(V) $21.96 $21.81 $21.27 $20.82 $20.58 $20.20 $19.88 $19.57 $19.27 $18.96 $18.67Powder River BaSn
-.33%, 8400 610 $6.39 $6.38 $6.39 - $6.26 $6.14 $6.03 $5.92 $5.81 $5.71 $5.61 45.52

-.35%, 8600 8T0 $8.03 $6.03 $8.00 $7.88 37-76 $7.86 $1.84 $1.44 $7.33 $7.23 $7.14Uinta Basin
.5% 11500 911J $15.26 $14.89 $14.83 $14.19 $13.89 $13.54 $13.23 $12.92 $12.63 $12.35 $12.08Foreign Coal: Colombia
-.7%, ‘2000 870 $27.89 $27.32 $27.07 $2&al $26.85 $26.29 $26.04 $25.79 $25.54 $25.29 $25.04

-.8%. 11600 870 $26.29 $26.04 $25.80 $25.57 $26.33 $25.09 $24.9? $24.61 $24.38 $24.14 $23.90Pefraieuni Coke
-5%/20 HOl. 14000 SILl $20.44 $20.23 $20.02 $19.92 $19.62 $19.42 $19.23 $19.08 $18.96 $18.69 $18.50
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Q DooketNo. DC 11-250Q Data Request TCOI-02-3P02
Dated 1111113

Q-TC-002-3P02, Page 37 of 68QCF(QUARTERLV
COAL FORECSJ)- 200803
313 Energy, Inc.

March 2008

1ANNCJAL *IIERAGESROI’ p?cEs4NgM)NAL opLs(PEprqt .‘M4

ANNUAL Al/ERASE SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON

q o yc2qf1’ ç3Ofl iY 20t&.’ r 2Q15tJ.,., 26564 ;w1xo,muro1sc’r4jJG19j?;
Nori.hern Appalachia
-1.8%. 13000 8Th 548.81 $16.93 $50.48 $41.14 $37.42 $37.73 $37.85 537.96 $38.34 $38.78 $39.25 $39.61 $40.09

-l.8%..17000 8Th 245.95 $71.37 $49.13 $40.29 $38.10 $37.11 $37.30 $37.54 $37.93 $38.39 $38.86 $39.30 $39.74

-23%. 13000 811.1 $44.11 $7505 $47.10 $39.00 $35.83 $36.17 $36.49 $38.89 $37.32 $31.80 $38.27 $38.74 $39.21CaniraiAppalechla
.7% 12500 8TIJ $46.46 $80.24 $57.81 $54.38 $53.33 $54.89 $56.50 $51.62 $88.45 $59.48 $60.69 $62.08 $63.50

-.7%. 3000 870 $49.60 $85.57 $61.68 $51.98 $56.91 $56.60 $60.32 $67.50 $02.39 $63.50 $84.78 $66.25 $61.75

-7-0%. 12500 870 544.33 $76.93 554.68 550.03 546.04 $44.76 $44.18 $44.05 $43.98 $44.85 $45.46 $46.32 $47.12

-‘.5%. 12500 870 $40.12 $59.21 $39.79 $39.91 $40.52 $41.23 $41.77 $42.44 $43.20 $44.04 $44.86 $45.71 $46.57
0510
-4% 12500 817.1 $39.19 $69.01 $42.54 935.36 $32.34 $32.85 $33.14 $33.53 $33.93 $34.39 $34.83 $35.21 $35.72

Illinois BasIn
-3%, 11000 8TU (IL) $27.01 $36.81 $32.41 $33.37 $35.44 $35.53 $3533 $38.05 $36.39 $38.77 $37.13 $31.51 $37.90

-3%, 11000 571.1 (KY) $28.91 $37.81 $34.28 $35.18 $37.16 $37.22 $37.43 $37.77 $36.13 $38.52 $39.89 $39.28 $39.68
Powder RlverBadn
-.33%, 8400 6713 $8.36 $12.91 $1ô.86 $10.08 $5.98 $10.07 $10.06 $10.08 $10.11 $10.20 $10.40 $10.59 $10.76

-.35%, 8800 5Th $9.85 $15.56 $12.30 $11.49 $11.86 $12.08 $12.22 $12.33 $12.48 $12.87 $12.91 $13.15 $13.41
tEnts Basin
-.5%, 11500 STU $29.93 $38.16 $28.99 $25.54 $24.86 $24.00 $24.26 $24.59 $24.93 $25.31 $25.68 $26.06 $26.43

Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 87U $62.03 $108.40 $65.52 $56.25 $52.73 $49.59 $49.93 $50.47 $51.00 $61.55 $52.23 $52.93 $53.60

-.8%, 11600 8Th , $57.86 $98.30 $61.13 $52.67 $48.81 $46.84 $47.02 $47.62 $46.29 $48.91 $49.51 $50.21 $50.96
Petroleum Coke
-8%/30 HGI, 14000 8Th $44S0 $69.59 548.09 $45.68 $39.99 $37.26 $31.14 $37.52 $31.92 $38.36 $36.16 $39.25 ‘$39.72
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QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECS))- 200803
.50 Energy, Inc.
sE8*asbso&sr.7fltEc

March 2008

Docket r1o. DC 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-8F02, Page 38 of 68

$46.46 $75.94 $55.98
$49.80 $84.12 $49.66
$44.33 $75.68 $52.86
$40.72 $58.25 $38.48

$39.19 $ei.as $41.15

$21.01 $35.33 $31.40
$29.91 $37.20 $33.15

$8.36 $12.70 $10.53
$9.95 $15.31 $11.59

$2993 $37.54 $28.04

$62.03 $103.69 $03.38
$51.55 $96.11 559.13

$44.90 $58.62 $45.51

$51.60 $49.80
$55.02 $52.95
$47.47 $42.82
$37.87 $37.97

$33.85 $30.07

$31.66 $32.96
$33.35 $34.55

$9.56 $9.28
510.90 $11.02

$24.23 $23.12

$53.37 $45.48
$49.85 $46.39

$44.27 $37.19

$50.33 $50.24 $50.29
$53.72 $53.63 $53.69
$37.57 $37.71 $31.67
$37.20 $37.19 $37.17

$29.22 $29.04 $28.96

$51.34 $31.05 $30.77
$32.83 $32.53 $32.23

$8.70 $8.81 $8.62
$10.74 $10.70 $10.70

$21.47 $21.38 $21.28

$43.92 $43.54 $43.28
$41.84 $41.31 541.00

$32.65 $32.39 $32.14

$90.48 $90.66
$53.86 $54.09
$57.65 $37.60
$37.16 $3/.16

$29.55 $28.60

$30.45 $30.24
$31.53 $31.66

$8.61 $5.59
$10.69 $10.70

$21.17 $21.09

$43.02 $42.77
$40.57 $40.65

$31.91 $31.69

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOTPPJCES- RE/IL 2007 DOLLARS PER TON

2ooW’4cL(áT r32oirNorthern AppalachIa

6 61 $77 65 $48.83 $55.03 $36.50
-1.9%. 13000 8Th

56 $7612 $47.52 $39.22 $34.14
-1.8%. 13000 91(1

471 $7383 $45.55 $31.01 $33.14
-23%. 13000 Sit $4

$33.01 $32.75 $52.52
$32.66 $32.42 $32.20
$32.13 $31.92 $31.71

$32.25 $31.99
$31.95 $31.71
$31.49 $31.29

CentralAppaiacllla
-.7%, 12500 5Th
-.7%. 13000 Sit
-1.0%, 12500 sTu
-1.5%, 12500 STU

Ohio
-‘1%, 12500 STU

Illinois Basin
-3%. 11000 STU (IL)
-3%, 11000 871.2 (KY)

Powo’erRivarBssin
-.33%, 6400 5Th
-.35%, 8500 STU

UlnIa Basin
-.6%.11500STU

Foreign Cost Colombia
-.7%, 12000 5TU
-.5%, 11600 8TU

Palrolaurn Colw
6%/3D 1(31, 14000 R1’u

0

$34.41 $33.81 $33.33
$23.84 $33.39 $32.95
$32.99 $32.65 $32.39

$50.05 $50.57 $50.45
$53.44 $53.99 ‘$53.98
$40.92 $39.54 $38.67
$37.60 $37.38 $37.25

$29.95 $29.66 $29.44

$32.40 $31.97 $31.65
$33.94 $33.50 $33.15

$9.15 $9.00 $8.53
$11.01 $10.94 $10.63

321.99 $21.71 $21.55

$45.45 $44.69 $44.31
$42.71 $4209 $41.60

$33.95 $33.24 $32.83
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I—--”Q Docket No. DE 11-250Q -

Data Request TCO1-02-SPQ2
Dated 1111113

Q—lt-002-SPQ2, Page 39 of 68QCF (QUARTERLY
COAL FORECSTJ- 200803
JDEneig Inc.
808(1 665 QADCA$E

Mach 2006

ANNUALAVERAGESPOTP
80Er4es

Year j&.!t2OzQflt o2C,\& 2c2M 23ks 2bZ4- S 2026 ? r2ey “i2(i27tr fl 2O2B” 4 3025 1i 02o

NoflhamAppeiachia
-1.5%. 13000 SRi $40.58 $41.14 $41.66 $42.20 $42.15 $43.32 $43.69 $44.46 545.02 $45.58 $45.11

-1.8%, 13000 6Th $40.23 $40.78 $41.30 $41.84 $42.38 $42.54 $4341 $44.07 $44.63 $4&18 $45.71

-2.3% 13000 6Th $39.74 $40.24 $40.75 $41.29 $41.82 $42.38 $42.23 $43.49 $44.04 $44.58 $45.11CentrulAppeiechla
7% 12500 8Th
7% 13000 5Th

-1.0%, 125006TU
-1.5%. 12500 5Th

Ohio
-4%. 12500 OTu

illinois Badn
-3%. 11000 570 (It)
-3%. 11000 9Th (KY)

Powder River Sathi
-.33%, 6400 8Tu
-.35%. 8800 6Th

Ulnia Bin
-.5%. 11500 6Th

Foreign Coal
-.7%. 12000 870
-.8%, 11800 6Th

PetrolernirCoke
-896/30 H01. 14000 8711

$84.26 $66.46 $61.95 $69.60 $71.22 - $12.65 $74.75 $16.56 $70.41 $60.25 $82.15
$59.34 $70.95 $22.56 $74.32 $75.05 $77.90 $19.53 $81.77 $53.76 $85.74 $87.77 -

$48.08 $48.95 $69.89 $50.88 $SISS $52.86 $53.85 $54.91 $55.94 $56.23 $58.10
$47.51 $48.41 $49.36 $50.33 $51.32 $52.34 $53.36 $54.40 $55.44 $56.48 $57.50
$36.22 $36.70 $31.18 $37.68 $38.19 $38.72 $39.24 $39.77 $40.29 $40.81 $41.31
$38.32 $38.74 $39.16 $39.59 $40.02 $40.47 $40.92 $41.37 $41.81 $4224 $42.11

$4ô.i2 $40.55 $40.98 $41.42 $41.67 $42.33 $42.79 $43.25 $43.70 $44.14 $44.62
$10.81 $11.11 $11.25 $11.39 Sit-Si $11.65 $11.75 $11.87 $11.99 $12.09 $12.24

$13.74 $13.89 $14.22 $14.46 $14.61 $14.91 $15.12 $15.35 $15.58 $15.80 $16.06
$26.85 $27.26 $21.67 $25.10 $28.93 $28.96 $29.43 $29.68 $30.33 $30.76 $31.26
$94.27 $55.01 $95.60 566,62 $57.49 $58.40 $59.36 $60.40 $61.44 $62.52 $63.57
$51.69 $52.44 $83.20 $54.00 $54.84 $55.73 $56.67 $57.64 $56.63 $59.66 $60.67

$40.21 -$40.73 $41.26 $41.88 $42.48 $43.14 $43.65 $44.60 $45.37 $46.19 $46.97
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Docket NO. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-6P02

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-3P02, Page 40 of 88

QCF(QUARTE.RLY
COAL FORECS77- 200803
.10 Energy, Inc. —.

u5INE$5.Siu$tJAL cs;°!
March 2009

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOTR

P 024 ‘ 70$ -a2026 2028’, jr2o2g ,4O5203OsNorthern Appalachia
-1.6%. iaoco am $31.79 $31.62 $31.44 $31.29 $31.11 $30.94 $30.77 $30.59 $30.41 $30.24 $30.08-1.6%. 13000 5111 $31.30 531.35 $31.17 $31.01 $30.84 $30.67 $30.50 $30.33 $30.15 $29.97 $29.82-2.3%, 13000 am $31.12 $30.94 $30.76 $30.60 $30.43 $30.27 $30.10 $29.93 $29.75 $29.88 $29.43

CentraiAppalachla
-.1%. 12$00 5111
-.7%. 13000 Sm
-1,0%. 12500 9111
‘l.S%, 12500 5Th

Ohio
‘-4%, 12500 870

Illinois Basin
-3%. 11000 5Th (lU
-3%. 11000 am 003

Powder River Bathe
33%. 5400 8Th

-.35%. 6800 am

hinte Basin
-.5%, 11500 5Th

Foreign coal: Colombia
-.7%, 12000 STU
-8%, 11600 Sm

Peirolen,n Coke
-6%/SO HGl, 14000 SEL

$50.97 $51.09 $51.30 $51.59 $61.52 $52.10 $82.40 $52.65 $52.58 $93.24 $53.52$54.30 $54.54 $54.77 $55.08 $55.34 $65.64 $85.96 $56.27 $56.89 $56.59 $ai.ia$37.62 $31.63 $37.66 $37.69 $37.72 $37.76 $37.77 $37.78 $37.50 $37.80 $37.55$37.20 $37.22 $37.26 $37.30 $37.34 $37.39 $37.41 $37.43 $37.46 931,47 $37.52

$28.26 $25.21 $28.06 $27.53 $27.79 $27.65 $21.51 $27.37 $27.22 $27.07 $26.95

$3o.oi $29j6 $29.56 $29.34 $29.12 $29.91 $25.69 $26.47 $26.25 $28.02 927.92$31.42 $31.17 $30.93 $30.70 $30.46 $30.23 $30.50 $29.76 $29.52 $29.29 $29.07

$9.59 $9.64 $8.49 $9.44 $8.36 $6.32 $8.24 $8.17 $6.10 $5.02 $1.91$10.76 $10.75 $10.74 $10.71 $10.67 $10.65 $10.60 $10.56 $10.53 $10.48 $10.46

$21.03 $20.96 $20.89 $20.52 $20.76 $20.70 $20.63 $20.56 $20.49 $20.42 $20.36

$42.80 $42.29 $42.12 $41.96 $41.83 $41.72 $41.63 $41.86 $41.81 $41.48 $41.41$40.46 $40.31 $40.15 $40.02 $39.91 $39.61 $29.73 $39.66 $39.61 $39.58 $39.52

$31.49 $31.31 $31.16 $31.02 $30.91 $30.01 $30.74 $30.69 $30.66 $30.64 $30.60
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C . Docket No. DE 11-250c; 1,.

Data Request TCO1-02-SPQ2
Dated 1/1 1/13

Q-TG-002-SPQ2, Page 41 of 68

OOAL MOI%OThLV SPREAOSHE!1’
SD 54osgy. 55
July 2nd, 2096

Sern
513 Prso Ts$I9s 1o. Cool 2nd PvtrOTaurS Coils
113 COol Poductlorl
739 Coal DOrndnS

‘.•S’711.’l’
5..41 ..

RoaJooo C5858oI Ca,,01ol 0604,41 0665041 Isorthom Northon, IlIlnola Illinois oWdorl’Fo,odo1Rls4 0,514 P4lOoko Porooko P004008 CoIon,bla
6pçabs5,io AppolOoNia Rpp50l1lr. AppolhLs AppalanI,la Appalasbia 04&,. 01.) BooS, (6857) P0olrl 94.05, 5661n (CO) (dolt) (0011) (WOoS 04467 Bo,h, (GO)

MarirnO, Phy&$ol Physics Ph7508l 95US$ P’lysIsaI Pflysi 05551581 $hySTOoI Physics’ Pl,)olcOt P0lsal OllynioSl PhyoIcsI 05175391 Physls&

SOZ/n,maTt 12 1.0 2.3 1.0 0.5 3.5.4.0 0.45 5,45 0.8 0.8 0.0 5.6 5,7 5.7 i,4

SuItor, 0.75% 1.50% 1,4506 1.55% 1.60% 2.30% 3.35% 3,55% 523% 0.35% 0.06% 4.664 4.00% 455% 5,55%

OTU/Ib, 13,605 10,558 12,504 12,585 12,009 13,000 11,000 11,650 4,404 0.5% 14,529 14,055 14,004 14,580 11.390

Modo, r05Miln(cXlF05MC605Ml250q561gn.9I5.06 0080on 008Slto 005dASe 008Mb 5006800 FOSlOilo FOOMna POST FOOl’ FOOT F0611616

lAn 2006 651,79 555.62 54423 555.55 551.05 543.32 527.50 525.75 516,00 523.00 838.45 519,87 527.57 531.30 541,41

Fob $01.05 505,52 540,55 55660 549.98 242.23 927.38 225.45 214.10 918.15 539.55 624.63 S25.13 £32.05 $44.9)

Mar 590,74 $54.27 549.03 55259 $47.88 $35.75 $25.85 $ae.90 51250 514.90 535,35 $30.20 530.39 532.66 549.84

Apr 500,36 $52.55 567.32 552,88 047,93 540.14 526.75 528.75 511.15 514.25 $38.25 $39.55 $33.51 $54.55 250.09

May 558,07 551.92 548,49 091.10 $48.00 535.70 526.40 329.45 510.75 S13.75 537.50 538,20 537.93 536.38 54772

500 $58.66 020,72 344.98 540.7$ $65.50 539,30 526.48 $20.50 510,00 712,85 $36.70 $39.10 542.77 530.74 140.64

,luI 355.55 $49.79 544,21 545.83 544.35 036.09 525.10 526.20 $9.95 51145 5)6.50 541.30 544.49 540.82 547.67

Aolg 553.63 549,95 $44.11 $47.51 54.3.81 535.31 525,70 038.50 99,25 51045 $30.49 536,10 643.59 543.05 549,13

587 902.32 540.32 543.58 545.35 544,26 539.38 027.10 $59.15 $7.40 $005 039.0$ $30.55 $43.32 544.45 544.68

Oct 550,99 547.81 543.75 043.75 54281 576,75 527,45 625.44 57.60 59.45 $35.00 535.35 543.91 541.94 545.17

Nov 549.45 040.77 543.10 540.62 542.92 539.50 527.70 520.70 57,90 59,90 534,05 536,05 538,78 $38.70 $4593

Dec 545.17 944.11 540.93 641.8$ $41.99 538.18 527.95 02904 57,30 $5.15 $34.45 $39.55 $43.09 940.37 546.44

Jon 2007 542.90 545.55 536.50 039.55 544.05 541,10 520,55 72950 57.15 08.95 $34.20 $43.18 $51.35 $45.09 548.16

Fob 240.90 530 20 524.00 540.72 544,21 542.15 500.90 526.50 07.39 99,95 533.59 544,00 58249 547,63 547,57

Mar 541.95 539.90 530.90 541.07 $43.10 $41.55 $57.05 529,00 57.05 59.60 533.50 $44.01 552.63 545.75 545,22

Apr 243.90 54170 S35.00 $41.59 545.05 943.40 329.85 528.85 57.00 38,45 533,55 549.39 505.50 540.10 546.80

Moy $45.00 543,00 536.90 543,07 544.35 £42.35 528.55 526.55 57,45 £6.65 533.50 $40.13 553.13 548.94 £40.22

JO6 545.30 542.90 539,75 549,53 544,55 543.0$ 525.50 128.15 55.00 50.50 532.45 $18.52 303.18 550.98 551.08

Jul 54555 843.50 540.20 543,86 549.30 544,35 $26.85 528.53 58,00 010,09 527.85 548,53 503.18 501,14 953,79

Aup $45.90 043.55 540.05 $43.09 $40.55 $44.70 527.10 $28.90 . 56,09 21060 $20.49 $44.78 546.29 561.44 304,70

Sep 545.80 543,60 540.25 544.13 540,80 544.80 527,05 028.60 58.20 510.70 626,50 541,55 545,55 557.05 $00.53

Ost 550.45 548.65 $44.70 548.07 549.75 549.85 527,55 325.55 59.45 510.90 558.90 342.57 54535 $51.28 589,98

Nov $53.96 532.1$ $48.10 581,93 $48.50 548,00 927.86 525.60 89,60 511.05 528,10 54a,o7 $48.59 560.02 562.35

Gas $58.15 054.15 $51.15 $53.85 550.0$ 953,55 521.80 529.45 510.30 511.55 520.30 544,57 548.42 050.53 $89.75

34,32008 580,10 559,54 555.75 552.55 552.50 580,30 228,08 525.95 310,55 512,49 525.05 549,95 $51.40 $62.78 395,79

P65 077.75 574.45 585.99 952,00 574.30 571.20 $31.95 533.85 511.55 514.20 530.50 125.11 559.99 556.09 3105,50

Mar £62.75 $78.30 573.40 578.65 $52.45 579.90 535.15 £37.10 512,10 514.50 530,15 555.90 559.40 571,55 0102,17

Apr 687.40 584.2.5 575.55 568.55 5102.10 596.20 945.10 545.10 511,85 314.40 $43.35 129,10 570.59 574.84 6100,33

May 5102,40 559.40 591,30 5104.89 2105.25 5101.60 $45.25 501.25 511,90 515.10 951.90 584.85 975.29 5100,92 5112.35

Jun $118.40 5715.00 5105.25 0119.64 5113.15 5108.40 503,00 354.85 571.15 513.25 558.55 574.16 584.52 $115.53 $130.07

Jul 5181.45 5155.45 5149.55 5187.36 5155.79 $T5Z,83 390.00 590,85 510.60 512.40 $51.40 058,79 5113.04 $135.84 9175,45

Aug 5157,09 5184.05 0163.13 5179,80 5184.73 $755.89 509.85 $81.45 511.55 51275 562.10 $103.59 $160.04 5142.59 $175.08

947 $171.34 5185.34 5157,34 5179.97 2189.00 5153.05 560,55 361.90 511.90 512.20 S82,85 5106.35 5124.85 5147.45 5183.34

Oct. $173.52 517053 0159,22 5175,08 5171,37 5105.42 550.20 852.10 511,90 213.55 $53.40 5110,57 5127.32 5149.79 $185.52

Nov £171.97 5189.02 5757,57 5177,55 5769,57 $162.81 550.50 255,35 511,50 513.00 595.90 5111,33 $129.15 $150.53 5184,02

Dec 5159.75 5157,03 5155,43 5173,95 5157.53 $151.85 56575 266.60 £12.05 513.50 361 25 $111.55 6168.06 2150.58 5182,03

Jo,, 2009 5167.75 $164.59 5155.19 5158.58 5150.18 S145.79 290.75 555,55 512.58 913.50 $51.00 5111,95 5127.85 5151.30 5175.88

Feb $195.43 5155.59 7155.43 5164.57 3152.55 9157,33 560,25 552.05 512.30 $13.10 550.55 5112.76 5128.76 5102.10 $777.09

Mar $162.40 $155.00 $147.05 $100.55 5155.40 5154.20 559,80 561.86 $19.50 513,35 555.45 $105.78 £751.55 514525 $174.50

Apr 5155.70 2152.82 2140.09 5105.44 5152.53 5141.48 $55.55 550.70 511,90 513.20 852,70 354.59 5111,15 5134.54 5167.83

Moy $140.01 5135,51 5123.91 213447 5136.01 5131,51 569.60 558.50 511.50 512.95 $49.75 575.50 558.00 5119.50 5161,91.

Jon 5117,84 9114.54 5101.44 5111.87 9114,19 5109.24 553.70 555,55 $11.20 012,50 545,55 566.73 551.53 5105.73 5125.04

Jul 2107,73 $104.40 591.38 5102.71 5103.88 559.03 $50.45 552.55 $10.85 512.50 $47.30 559.62 975.02 559,77 $119.48

Aug $102.86 555,3 $86.28 $57.84 558.96 553,01 545,50 549,95 $10.55 $11.55 545.65 529.41 574.31 509.75 2114.31

Sep $95.71 665.31 583.46 294.17 555.41 090.78 544,65 540.45 510.55 511.40 542.60 555.15 574.55 $100.35 5111.31

Oct $58.27 552.77 580.57 591.45 591.72 357.12 549.10 543,50 55.30 510.80 $39.90 550.47 $7427 $100.57 0107,77

Nov 592.20 255.60 576.40 589.24 587.25 $82.50 539.55 541.75 29.15 510.55 $30.35 580.28 273,35 5100.28 5102.60

Dec 685,99 50329 571.49 584.05 551.54 977.54 537.30 530.05 89.5$ 510.95 533,45 559.25 $71.52 596.62 558.05

Jan 2010 983.15 $75.35 368.75 575.28 575.40 275.55 235.50 637.30 99,75 $11.30 531,50 569,18 070.29 582.25 593.35

Feb $78.39 574.49 552,04 $74.53 572.15 555,59 $35.20 037.00 55,90 511.50 531,50 557.53 509,33 $88.79 588.49

Mar $73.73 $55.73 $50.53 559.33 $65.95 563,73 534.45 539.30 59.65 5usd 529.60 555.32 557.32 584.87 284.73

Apr 559,61 554.51 553,56 563.40 $51.31 555.35 533.40 535.25 59.70 511.10 527.55 354.50 596.90 950,05 $79.51

May 503.95 559,35 548.34 957.85 555.74 $53.04 532.65 534,75 59.56 511.05 526,00 552.52 552,32 $75.07 S74.39

Jul11 $59.74 555,44 545,54 556.02 551.19 548.79 $33.50 $35.00 55,55 511.25 525.40 551.20 559.50 . $70.75 $70.44

Jul 159.53 555,10 $44.80 555.54 350.40 14520 523.50 535.40 510.20 511,00 555.80 549.37 557,17 565.82 555.04

A55 5517,40 555,90 648.00 590.55 550.60 545,70 034.20 $35.55 510.00 512,10 525.80 548,05 - $54.50 553.25 552.55

Shy $55.35 $53.75 $44.40 553,70 548.20 545,35 £34.00 535.70 510.50 $11.85 525.90 540.05 553.00 $51.04 $58.42

Oct $95.20 551,60 $45.25 150,44 545.75 542,55 233.75 535.56 $10.20 511,70 525.30 544.07 091,35 558.57 554.43

NOV 554.10 549,30 340,55 549.24 543.25 541,40 933,55 535.40 $1025 511.75 525.30 542,14 548.40 334.58 550.80

Ceo £53.55 545.55 540.20 249.01 542.30 240,50 $33.40 535,15 $10.40 911.80 555,25 540,14 547.35 551.34 547.17
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 42 of 68

COAL MONTHLY SPREADSHEET
3D Enrr5y. Irta.
.Icdy2ord, 2506

TOTAL PROOUCTIOC1 (tailitons of Tons)
flI Z Ie(! cscsose2006 289.1 292.4 289.0 291.4 ‘1,152.7 2.76%2007 285.9 2959 295.8 288.3 1j45.6 -1.48%2009 299.1 298.5 295.1 290.9 1.1535 1.58%2009 291.5 285.5 298.5 291.0 1159.7 -0.42%APPALACHtN PRODUCTION

01 loOtS GO9D2o2006 103.5 100,3 94.3 93.5 391,3 -7.39%2007 59.5 95,9 51.4 91.4 377.8 -3.59%2008 92.8 99.2 98.9 95.9 391.4 3.60%2009 95.9 93,3 94 3 95.2 379.4 -3.09%INTSRIOR P800UCTION
01 Z 01 01 loOtS içZO8so2009 37.9 39.9 18.8 38.2 151.4 1.50%9001 29.0 35.3 36.9 35.5 145.7 -3.10%2008 35.5 39.4 30.2 35.9 153.0 4.29%2009 38.9 37.5 30.5 38.7 153.5 0.48%WESTERN peooucioe
01 01 01 01 loiM fl9os&2006 140.0 145.3 190.8 159,4 619.4 5.89%2007 145.4 157.8 157.4 191.4 521.0 0.25%2005 159.6 149.8 151.3 995.2 819.2 “0.30%2009 157.3 154.1 107.0 1571 625.6 1.04%

OEMP,ND
-_____________________________________,50l50o601 ‘Tons

ZOOS ZOOS 1053 ZOOS ZOOS 58215166 Power 1013,3 1030.4 1021.2 10352 1045.4 1044.2lridcsl,lsl 53.0 92,7 51.5 90,3 52.5 52.5CokoP:ants 23.7 23.4 23.0 22.7 22.7 23.4SetldontlCor,r. _2. 15J 5,3 41 4170381 OsmesTic 1,094.3 1,1106 ‘.099.4 1,115.1 1,124,7 1,124.2
•Exporl.s 49.0 49,9 451.9 59.2 85.1 10,1-Jslporrs 27.3 30.5 582 39,3 31.7 32.8

Stock 658050 -11.5 .9.7 47,5 2,5 ‘144 -5.0
Pr066ctlns 1,112.1 1,331.5 1,162.1 1.1455 1.153,5 1958.7DIScrSparrcy .0.5 .11.1 .7.3 -4.1 0,2 0.11
0075, Oct11 °rvdua!,r oiJ Ccma,56 -iurllScrs 5*clUCo 011,1st cool: Ooctrlc 510050 corirtrmplion data InCIUdOSOlocttlety qerrorotlon Tram oIl oet1.ors 05501og too cloctrlc, tndw8 lot Rot T0.nntrRtroI 0,003810. Nonrrl0000JtIty CoSput horn boIlt Inn eIectlldflJ aird induOrlal tactor, ant ,nrlurlnd under rho lrt1ostrlnI 1125055ry,
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DocketNo.DE11-250o
QCF (QUARTERLY COAL

Data Request ‘TCO 1 -02-SPO2

PORECASD - 200804

Dat d

£ner9y, ant.

Q i
113

- 002-S P02, Page 43 of 68

ANNLA4L,A VERA GE SPOTPRItEE - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TONnTnps,
¾3fl9a146ZPT23SZ “9tj98 lrrjsorW Thoos T-1r”sqf t$$9?flZiosC %&9fl$Q5os&’ fl2WY

4$&ac)*
-18%, 13050 81’)) 524.54 556,41 524.65 $24.45 $26.34 *28.54 324.44 422.04 624.05 34052 *20.97 331.04 980.27 *54.45 345.92 *46.61 $10939 *10026 $56.06 $41.01

.i.s% 13040 800) 924.06 $25.65 923.49 522.21 323.61 925.89 $23.59 $22.12 $53.07 $39.46 $29.36 $29.93 $46.59 252.23 943.41 945.89 9107.07 968.44 955,05 940.30

-2.394. 13205 911) $22.40 921.72 621.46 920.71 921.26 921.79 92244 920.55 933.04 434.69 927.91 225.61 947.91 548.84 939.80 944.71 4101.74 294.94 543.44 439.25cin0’4.54n4sts
. 7%, 15100827 424.11 928.02 436.74 954.46 928.01 925.44 925.87 924.60 524.80 942.00 42420 934.27 959.62 961.97 469.41 946.45 910820 9709.04 464.73 448.46

-.755, 13230 8$.) 924.04 927.54 528.21 928.80 429.80 424.24 42277 425.19 428.42 950.06 931.87 918.44 882.42 466.01 649.46 944.90 9114.41 9111.86 964.02 460.74

‘1.400, 12400 8115 921.94 924.01 424.22 922.84 524.41 924.02 924.24 52325 923.45 644.04 527.29 552.04 594.133 457.48 940.71 944.33 *105.29 9101.85 960.26 949.01

.1.0%. 170008$.) 921.44 922.92 922.70 $21.72 922.73 423.04 923.29 922.07 921.72 434.50 924.14 421.19 849.42 953.i4 345.49 440.72 542.97 488.14 950.23 443.61

ooKo
.4%, 12500827 419.76 921.80 920.41 415.18 418.25 918.34 916.04 914.41 918.89 526.44 920.70 423.01 933,24 535.84 992.49 439.18 $64.14 378.23 94836 935.40

14196039849.
.355, 110408$.) (IL) 918.93 521.65 918.90 814,94 917.71 918.10 918.25 917.44 916.83 954.83 *19.71 414.61 924.12 427.94 *27.01 427.01 $90.74 $44.40 994,12 934.89

-3%. 11000471)081’) 920.03 122.75 920.94 910.10 91429 920.24 419.90 918.81 417.41 929.93 923.34 522.05 924.18 929.92 924.06 928.91 952.69 $56.24 539,93 978.70

Pow93lSver8asIn
:33%, 8402 870 41156 99.28 54.34 43.88 93.04 43.11 43.34 47.45 $3.43 97.58 4474 44.11 5823 97.54 910.17 98.36 411.7’? 911.89 811,08 911.14

-.54%, 8520827 94.58 94.84 35.04 24.68 24.11 44.29 94.44 $4.42 94.58 98.34 95.88 96.21 98.24 410.08 912.74 99.84 913.79 *13.40 *12.40 *12.97

LInt. 93614
-.555.11503027 919.7$ 418.34 413.84 814.04 419.88 51516 418.09 414.16 919,05 924.08 918,65 511.13 428,82 923.19 236,76 32*33 288.78 $44.61 227.04 925.84

Foss Lb.!
.7%, 12005570) 426.74 926.44 928.05 93431 63274 331.71 329.31 $2830 $27.89 534.57 927.70 233.43 463.18 950.12 940.43 982.01 *125.45 3115.01 576,58 494,42

-.994. 11600410
528.8$ 458.70 *24.04 525.76 932,84 325,04 931.41 394,40 544.60 947,22 *57.84 5117.00 9107,30 471,56 980.95

Pesntom, Cola
‘216/30801,14000500)

914,42 913.55 91632 919,39 93.55 51.71 98.89 412.73 54.47 *11.03 411.27 417.50 404.78 444.90 968.82 954.85 450.04 540.71
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1111/13
Q-TC-002-3P02, Page 44 of 68

QCF (QUARTERLY COAL
FORECAS7) -200804
51 2nei’. (no.

2008

ANNUALAVEf4At5SPOTPRJCES- REAL 2008 DOLLARS PER TON

4, 9% 734 9171 536,14 *36.42 533.62 *32,42 $34.20 533.23 531.51 525.67 $29.41 *45.32 859.9* 536.52 566.09 *50,01 *49.00 547,67 9105.25 556.24 *53.86 *39.04

13070 073 $35.42 *35.29 291.77 024.4* *29.26 $29.29 *29.85 327.50 528.17 547.05 534.42 534.23 954.44 255.44 $45.48 340,75 5107.07 305,44 992.95 057.69

-2.3%, 13070670 *31.69 510.00 513.05 537.45 $27.57 *27.55 525.52 *25.77 $26.93 042.92 922,24 *32.50 551.44 3*2,65 541,89 $46.62 *102.73 593.59 301,47 338.580450%4461ad8&
.7%, 125000W 539.35 505.50 *70.10 932.96 933.04 532,59 232.66 930.57 030.40 555.15 234.22 539.32 $65.39 066.57 060.07 547.41 5105.30 5102.60 562,23 253.57

-.7%, 13000 9771 956.65 930.09 925.90 655.26 *55.57 292.32 652.61 551.25 032.29 559,69 296.41 541.98 599,62 571.33 562.40 950,62 9175.41 9105.60 966,36 057.29

‘1.0%, 12200 5713 031,01 331.17 032,74 050.29 531.77 510.75 510.65 029.07 520 64 *5249 651,04 530.17 061.39 568,12 553.12 54024 0100.29 599.75 000.06 *46.24

‘1.3%. 12500073 010.44 551.07 *70.70 920.76 529.56 529.50 320.04 527.34 526.62 045.51 *29.15 2*2.60 555.66 587.47 547.65 5.01.50 683.27 566.36 518.09 041.00

Gas
-475,12570871) 527.07 529.70 526.17 024.36 523.76 933,47 *22.65 522.97 522.06 931,57 034.25 326.41 927.10 539.77 234.09 510.69 581.14 576,63 546.49 533,55

hIm?. 5.215
.3%. 11 073 (II) 526.36 95994 53955 95249 94455 54377 90349 927,79 220,59 529,27 951.10 *22.61 525.14 $29.76 006.29 227.96 050.75 555.37 $36.65 532.07

.375,11000911) (54) 526.30 531.46 520.34 *24.00 510.10 920.92 526.15 523.47 021.00 055.65 927.36 920.53 *32.55 532.92 530.44 026.00 552.60 605.14 2.10,36 634.68

Powds’RInorSsshj,
‘.3375,04006Th 56.06 $4.31 55,07 54.77 54.02 94.00 $4.24 94.30 54.16 59.02 50.65 56.65 96.63 26.60 510.65 55.63 511.77 911.75 510.89 310.46

-.36%. 6600010 56.47 06.41 59.67 56.20 95,79 55.49 53.61 56.52 59,34 911.12 56.69 57.33 5056 510.00 013.34 510.00 915,70 613.12 512.01 57222

(*514 0mb
‘.014, 11*009112 927,97 939,33 010,45 519.92 957.69 *19.42 550.10 037.67 516,30 523*2 279.97 *19.65 029.02 329.77 *38.61 530.54 599.79 093.50 926.03 924.20

For21gn Csaii 021422133
.7%, 17%00Th 940.91 236,54 537.98 544.45 942.93 540.99 537.10 530.68 294.05 547.19 952.40 529,36 566.02 054.36 952.33 583.30 *126.45 5112,07 *73.01 59127

‘.9%, 11603 97TJ

297,90 543.90 330.06 531,49 539.26 630,67 536.00 501.60 550.69 949.47 659.03 5117,09 . 0105.11 569.99 048.01

P000?oum CoO,
.0%/3D 14Gb, 14000 571)

029.90 . 919.84 *22.71 524.02 94.45 52.13 *12.15 516.10 510.04 $14.64 $12.56 *19,61 906.41 545.92 096.62 657.46 544,09 526.36

.9601CC PRICE
962L,2,T09(OOP) 96,40 26.39 00.27 9210 63.60 55.41 09.47 67.06 160,00 162.40 104.19 109,40 109,46 113.06 15,57 119.66 132.11 194,95 127Gb 329.50

75 Change 277% 22624 3.12% 7.54% 1.69% 1.61% 1.11% 1.4416 2.19% 2.4945 1.75% 2.13% 2.97% 103% 3.16% 2,65% 2.04% 2.0316 1.95% 207%

0 •,0487



O Docket No. DC 11-260C . Data Request TO01-02-5P02
Dated 1(1 1113

Q-TC-002-SPQ2, Page 45 of 68OCF (QUARTERLY COAL
PORECASI) - 200504

AcIgust 2008

QUARTERLY sPorPRIcaS - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON

Noflhom44p&66h)a
.1.6%. 13000 677) 524W $2466 $26.27 $2463 $2676 $27.41 $26.76 $25.87 $25.77 325.64 625.72 62482 524.63 $24.36 $24.43 $23.54 $25.26 $22.34 $22.30 522.22

-12% 1301141.U $22.16 322,10 823.29 Sn-TO 222.35 $22.30 $22.40 $22.30 $22.05 523.75 523.79 $23.23 $23.34 $23.44 622.50 $2166 $27.41 $22.60 $22.03 $22.00

.2.1%, ‘3205 BIt 52.0.58 $20.67 $21.61 $20.91 $2121 521.51 531.21 531.16 $22.01 $22.60 $22.60 *2226 322.63 622.30 $21.51 610.13 519.63 321.46 521.11 523.36
Cw6’64p60s5)e
-.7%. 12525 8Th *24,65 924.70 626.71 624.50 526.66 $26.97 627.11 624.55 $22.50 $25.90 825.64 $25.27 626.26 620.71 625.91 524.14 623.66 424.04 523.54 523,30

-.7%. 13550 0”t $26.46 226.23 $25.60 $24.30 $20.69 $26.75 $26.26 $24.36 $24.30 $25.40 $25.43 $20.07 226.07 $26.50. 625.70 333,45 525.45 $29.50 $24.06 224.1$

.1.0%. 12555977) 922.62 522,61 924.12 222.64 $24.30 $25.10 $25.21 623,56 $23.33 $23.66 924.06 $23.33 $24.40 $25.10 *24.32 523.13 522.02 622.61 622.34 622.16

.1,5%, 12502 575) 621.61 $21.46 322.56 $21.54 $23.44 $23.44 $23.54 $23.12 522.40 923.13 523.16 $23.61 223.33 324.01 *23.43 62203 $2’l.SZ $21.30 $20.77 520.63

0746
.4%, 32555507 *16.35 456.25 456.26 $16.30 515,30 $19.26 015,40 916,30 516.35 610.30 616.35 916,16 516.10 ST 7.75 614.34 516.20 $16.45 312.90 516.00 $42.25

165,7)054551
.3%, 11900873 (IL) 616,70 $ 14,46 $ 17.52 6 17.36 S 04.00 5 16,00 516,00 916,00 816.16 216,25 $16.25 $17.65 6 1020 $ 18.60 216.10 517.30 217.18 657.00 016.70 $14.70

.3%, 17000 STU (00) 517.60 $ 16.10 S 16.76 S 16.50 $ 16.30 $ 20.00 521,00 $20.05 520.00 $16.46 625.04 619.35 $ 20,00 $ 20.20 $16.79 616,00 215,43 516,05 51730 $16.05

Powflfln5,
-.32%, 6400 677) 63.40 43.30 63.20 63.15 . 23.00 53.00 $1.02 $3.00 $3.20 53.30 *2.62 53.35 $3.16 63.27 02.36 93.46 63.47 63.60 33.40 83.20

‘.33%, 6900 075 .54,40 $4.40 64.25 58.20 64.00 44.00 5400 44.0$ 34.50 94.60 $4.60 54,40 34.20 $4.34 24.36 94.46 $4.40 $4.45 $4.40 $4.20

LB0451n
.5%, 11500 575 314,20 514.00 513.50 51330 513,60 514.06 514.40 615.56 215.95 815,60 515.21 $1630 5 10.10 6 14.60 514.05 $14.40 514.10 21320 512.76 512,60

Fs’8igs7)
‘.7%. 12020507) 53430 534.50 $33.65 $32.16 512.05 433.26 833.50 634.40 530,55 550.00 324,20 323.00 $30.15 626.60 $26.40 $26.00 $24.60 $24.40 $26.00 $27.20

-.655. 11620 610

$31.34 530.51 *22.65 627.71 $26.61 626.06 $27.64 $26.13 $26.83 524.63 522,34 522.75 $24.13 525.2$

5667)8961 GaSp

449/30501.14000871) 61035 211.79 515.66 617.24 556.35 520:41 531.47 521.02 $16.81 $10.27 $7.41 $393 $1.35 61.26 $1.38 $1.36 51.36 82,75 $5.00 55,73
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QCP (QUARTERLY COAL
FOREC.AS7J -200804

August2008

Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-5P02

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-6P02, Page 46 of 68

ANWUALAVER-0 GE SPOT

tflvAopaScNe
-1.8%, 130008713 $40.48 $40.82
-1.8%. 13000 $71.1 $39.84 $40.08
4.3%, 13000 8112 na_SI 209,27

$40.78 54’L25 $41.81 $42.47 549.15 $43.90
$40.34 $40.84 $41.42 $42.09 $42.78 $43.08939.70 840.24 940.54 541,51 042.32 842.04

444.70 545,89 $46.51 547.37 $48.20 549.01 $49.88 $00.75 *51.84 092,51 853.40$44.38 $45.29 948.10 548.58 947.78 *48.58 *49.42 $50.32 091.19 852.08 552,54543.50 344.55 443,50 948,34 $47.15 547,84 048.77 045.88 050.52 801,37 552.24
CsuE&4p9055539
-.755. 12500 571) 959.48 $80.59 982.80 354.01 083.36 589,77 084,95 586.30 $88.93 $69.88 $71.77-.1%. 13000 9112 $33.50 865.0$ 966.93 489.34 $51.62 060.00 955,50 370.77 572.62 574.50 $78.83
-1.0%, 130205713 t45,21 547.70 847.28 $45.20 347.58 847.85 840.16 *49,22 350.34 551.49 392.98-13%. 120009733 544.88 54.5.39 545.11 647.33 $48.91 $47.15 $42.54 845,83 349,76 980.91 652.12

06/s
-4%. 120005753 518.32 *35.95 526.07 938.07 937.19 937.75 935.43 208.15 530.89 540,74 941.49IRisu6/ $5539
‘390,11500011) (IL) 539.09 336.32 089.61 839,02 038.40 535.19 837.22 237.74 839,31 538.50 539.28-3%. 110005133 (KY) $35.91 $37.26 037,61 02802 938.45 589,99 893.3$ *39.55 540.58 041.14 041.58
Pwflr&&8
‘.33%, 5400 9Th $10.78 510.51 210.82 $10.50 510.89 510.53 511,14‘.30%, 0800 0151 $12.77 012.3’s 51378 $12.95 513,14 513.41 513.87

LOots 8*6/al
‘.515. 11900 973) *24.64 525.00 935.40 020.79 025.20 428,51 927,05

t5($e 0083
‘.7%, 12000 SILl $90.49 549.17 449.72 *40.23 990.19 551.41 952.10‘.0%, 11 911) $4740 $48.30 446.51 541.52 840,10 949.79 049.45

P6(00320 Coke
.055/20 F103 140059153 519.37 014.59 036.07 $35.47 535.55 536.33 839.92 037.38 937.9$ 089.49 839.03

$97.81 990.4$ $93.09
093.81 $64.51 $09.42
482.84 904.15 965.50
452.08 593.54 055.34

348.30 047.00 *42.52

542.14 042.50 343.07
544.02 549.44 040.57

Sis.ss 019.57 914,09
$17.22 937.94 317.57

373.91
$78.91
$54.00
090,45

542.28

$29.75
542.25

975.11
$9128
008.39
054.95

443.04

440.20
242.77

*79.24 592.59
094.95 08520
$97.41 $59.52
355.55 555.98

948,75 044.55

440.70 541.10
043.29 343.81

$11.25 $11.83 512.02 812,39 312.62 012.52514.01 514.28 514,58 *19.33 515.55 015.55

527.47 325.11 229.52 329.12 825.85 600.16

042.5$ 553,54 364.11 089.12 850,99 065.52950.22 161.00 551 77 002.59 253.37 094.21

$96.18
590.85
541,05
$90.03

$48.39

441.87
044.18

$13.45
$15.55

431.73

558.20
$55.91

542.46

013.02 013.22
516.26 515.57

235.56 531.15

$97.70 $58.63
050.55 459.95

539.84 340.28 940.99 541.66

032.27 $32.60 433.34

580.51 561.73 262.72
091.90 055.51 009.90

942.28 944,13 544.55

0 0 0489



Q Docket No. DE 11-250Q Data Requaat TCO1-02-SPO2
Dated 1111/13

Q-TC-002-6P02, Page 47 of 66QCF(QUARTERLV COAL
FORECAS7) - 200504

3.03519130GB

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT
‘

yot 6efljo JcoJtrt7jotflW 1 p7tdt2qkWzo4tzaZfl3 a3 fls7 c2flflcJfljgrj ztj’flW3
Noflhuni AppeIucSIu
-1 saG, y3300 6313 337.35 335.74 510.17 335.90 535.71 338.90 533.45 33539 535.31 335.41 333.36 93437 935.33 635.25 33534 53922 535.15 535.13 335.00

—‘1.5%, 13330 0713 339.75 536.25 $35.79 515.65 935,35 435.20 335.17 33511 3.3506 $35.11 $35.07 305.06 333.02 334.57 $34.03 934.91 33467 324.52 624.72

‘73%, 1320$ 50.1 339.91 536.52 533.23 535.02 534.85 634.79 334.72 334.63 534.98 $34.64 53461 334.50 504.53 434.51 334.45 334.45 334.41 534.36 534.31CssUaI4paktkIl.

-

‘7%, 12500 511,7 954.68 356,15 556.54 355.73 554.11 559.45 333.08 353.45 563.76 354,57 354.60 335.16 399.79 357.04 355.37 $59.10 $59.61 360.45 $51.12

‘.7%. 11300311.1 . ss&ss 655.87 355.28 355.45 553.78 357.06 355.69 $37.05 357.39 057.92 959.25 536.52 359.57 350.51 552.35 963.13 063.95 594.82 .385.50

-1.3%. 125073113 344.45 543.15 342.30 341.95 540.64 640.06 989.82 339.66 339.77 315.50 343,57 340.52 340.60 941.32 642.07 942.38 542.66 542.53 543.22

.1 5%. 12537813 54123 641.05 540,31 341.15 940.07 336.62 539.09 335.21 93532 539.46 539.63 $39.60 940.19 540.92 $41.87 942,00 942.29 342.57 542.96
06/a
.4%. 120743111 532.58 332.25 533.00 $31.63 331.72 331.55 321.80 587.55 331.60 531.60 331.56 531.58 $31.34 531.51 531.50 331-49 531.47 331.44 231.41

illinois Sails
3%. 11003 5173 Cr7.) 332.37 331.55 331.05 53139 531.35 59064 53061 330.43 95037 530.07 329.09 925.71 325.90 32935 525.10 325.01 $30.70 926.48 32639

.3%. 112006773(61) 324.08 333.00 932.37 531,03 $30.84 332.60 91239 332.21 332.09 931.5$ 331.71 581.54 63139 921.19 ‘530,55 530.79 $30.59 53035 53030
Powder Th%sr Soil,,
.33%, 640p 677.7 35.53 53.55 35.34 59.23 35.13 15.15 59.15 55,16 35.15 9532 09.42 59,42 55.40 95.37 05.35 3933 05.30 36.27 35.25

‘3556. 6500 9111 511.79 911,53 53134 911.27 311.23 51134 31124 311.25 311.36 511.53 SItES 921.55 511.10 311,70 $11.71 311.72 511,73 511.73 511.74

Wat, 55570

‘.5%, 11522970 392,74 823,82 523.64 523,45 392.39 322.30 922.24 522.22 32221 322.18 922.15 922,14 522.10 323.07 322.04 532.01 921.50 301.54 321.50

Por&go 0027; CSlwskO
.7%, 12000570 349.55 344.45 544.11 343,73 343.34 343,05 443.54 $42.56 $4231 $43.10 $4133 941.76 347.54 347.53 941,44 347,39 331,33 54135 34133

.915, 11630 9113 543,74 541,59 341.63 341_l9 541.13 040.90 345.59 540.48 36030 540.13 529.59 935.95 335.73 038.63 535.95 335.48 539.44 939,40 53639

Po5%aoo Coke
.516/32 401. 140339773 583.56 33135 931.12 530,87 930.64 920.45 93ö27 930.11 525.59 325.63 585.35 925.59 929.53 3.29.49 525,46 525.49 329.48 $39.52 *25.52

‘os’uors’ PRicE
OOELOIrOR(00P) 132.33 134,59 137.63 1-60,35 142.57 144.55 145.51 131.47 154.55 157.34 183.23 103.115 158.51 105.65 173.70 178,00 179.27 382.56 160.50

%Cilssge 2.11% 2.5035 1.5735 1.5351 1,51% 1.50% 1.94% 1.45% 2.03% 1.53% 1.85% 1.98% 1.57% 1.53% 153% 1.5715 1.56% 1,83% 1.53%
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-SPO2

Dated 111 1)13
Q-TC-002-SPOZ, Page 48 of 68

QCF (OUARTEJ’?LY COAL
FORECASV -200804
3D Ener5y. Inc.

August2006

QUARTERLYSPOTPPJCE

-1.5% 13502 5Th 524.35 *26.12 532.86 $42.36 442.91 542.52 636.3. 225.34 529.06 527.70 $2620 520.65 431,57 233.50 541,24 545.65 252.70 591.62 589.50 564.24 593.61 252,55

-15% 10000 5Th) 253.59 224.55 221.51 541.28 242.81 541.85 53422 529.14 526.08 526.75 327.01 525.58 252.41 $52.23 $40.04 54425 551.30 555.78 245.15 252.33 $51.52 546.61

‘2.3%. $22.55 $23.59 522.35 $37.07 $35.40 $35.11 531.57 525.61 225.56 525.16 52462 526.50 525.34 531.03 $56.12 $43.64 550.32 $25.33 452.55 345.46 947,94 245.34CcSsI#pafnhIa
-.3%. 12500 873 524,85 525.02 $45.72 $61.11 545.19 541.3$ 530.14 227.67 229.21 529.74 $52.35 354.02 853.87 535.54 545.52 555.75 585.95 585.15 452.34 995.07 560.54 552.09

..7%.1303051U 528.17 229.77 545.55 584.33 552.51 541.53 532.07 929,43 $31.12 231.55 534,44 536.21 235.07 545.24 552.84 $40.43 457.05 559.37 588.41 557.15 544.33 458.12

-1.2%. 12500 211) 522.52 525.35 243.07 545.48 549.99 535.75 328.15 525,94 22724 427.55 225.43 531.77 531.93 555,05 347,99 *54.58 448.30 555.75 551.71 559.20 355.53 556.91

-1.515. 125005111 421.04 524.46 514.59 $43.95 $41.15 $34.32 $24.22 577.24 $24.53 225.15 525,95 428.56 426.65 532.03 944.34 $49.55 453.05 $22.51 $63.50 554.65 552.76 551.55
ONe
-415.12500 571.3 515.75 $16.55 523.52 525.95 577.45 527.10 522.34 520.15 $20.42 $15.63 521.40 522.95 523.14 524.35 526.05 529.79 559,46 549.11 939,73 535,15 93575 $35.65

I059 Sub
.341.. 11202871.3(31.) 518.80 517.05 522.05 52534 224.52 225.45 221.50 515.50 $16.50 $15.62 $18.50 519.55 919,50 950.50 575,59 525.07 525.90 530.05 521.22 52722 227.75 527.82

.315,112535Th (KY) 517.42 558.45 524.30 231.45 532.10 $31.56 527.80 522.85 521.50 521.48 $21.42 42195 522.10 422.85 524.92 325.05 $50.20 533.20 530.03 525.25 925.83 533,15
PSw95r%JatSJsIn
‘.33%, 5400 8Th) 45.40 53.70 5525 415,65 57,55 55.35 54.55 54.70 54.65 5.4.95 55.00 24.55 55.25 48.45 55.55 55,43 $5.00 5453 55.19 55.35 87.72 512.57

-.35%, 5000 5Th) 24.35 94.55 57,50 412,75 55,70 58,00 $5.50 52.75 53.75 *9.05 55.50 55.50 95.30 55.55 49.55 55.43 80.02 55.05 55,32 57.98 510.51 515.00

155193.955

-

‘.5%, 1150118113 313.30 814.5$ $19.05 519.89 5201,55 520.50 219.40 515.35 $18.45 515,89 416.15 515.50 $17.15 519.50 $22.42 525.35 229.42 229.50 525.89 831.12 534,57 532.50

PorelgS Osh
‘.755. 12030,571.) 227.95 830.45 235.10 234,50 439.55 522.83 329.81 52754 925.05 528.59 229,55 525.54 255,90 542.12 545.23 554.34 549.50 567,55 557.54 549.05 551 92 241 54

.5%, ‘11205 am 523.53 229.20 533.90 33437 534.21 530,94 557.55 455,95 52547 555.53 525.52 525.45 532.85 239.55 $43.25 850.97 554,99 55335 953.92 545.54 519.17

Po06’oum 0909
-215/30450,14200 811) 45.53 519.79 $15.11 514.52 59.95 55.24 57.44 25.75 57.87 81505 520.35 514.53 98.52 59.71 94.50 45.45 514.71 520.48 522.79 $13.25 592.02 521,55
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Docket No. DE 11-250 ::.

Data Request TCOI-Q2-SPO2
Dated 1111113

Q-TC-002-6P02, Page 49 of 68QCF(QUARTERLYCcJAL
FORECAS7)-200804
.00 Energy. no.

405073 2005

QCJARTERLYSPQTPPJCa

$nt,45 Ap34knIV
-7.8%, 13202 011)

544.72 *45.57

.1.8%. 13000910

545.54 545.83

-2.3%. 12000810

54775 544.72Cents? A.pp490hia
-.7%. 12500 Sit?
.,775 13c57 27’?)
-1.0%. 12000811)
-1,054, 02230810

OWn
-6%. 13530 810

?Sns& Sn?.,
.1%, 1’0C0 510 (n.)
-3%, 11000 81’) (55)

FowderSOoe, Basin
-.33%. 5400 OTt?
-.3516, 0000810

5818800001
-.1%. 11000 8’T1J

Fo’n&o Con?
-.7%. 12000 810
-.0%. 11500 8TIJ

Pots/nw Coke
-816030 040?. 14000010

048.41 546.80 $44.14 547.80 $44.00 944,75 548.80 851.03 573.12 5100.53 5135,27 5121.97 5117.50 5108.58 587.87 582.45 $71.84 $48.08

$45.42 541.80 541.02 54140 543.08 544.00 $40.85 550.48 *72.02 5104,83 5141.70 $118.50 5118.39 5108.08 $81.07 $80.75 870.42 550.01

$41.70 $18.72 538.49 538.14 $41.70 $42.92 544.87 345,50 070.07 $102.07 512053 $11603 510220 $000.08 $86.22 378.14 $88.25 ssz,40

581.21 956.35 554.23 246.82 541.80 $44.71 545.58 450.45 573.33 4102.73 3132.40 4124.07 5120,32 5112.05 $87.05 $80.78 816.0$ 58355 459.45 557.42

$55.20 $63.26 $57.75 $52.01 $44.88 $47.45 349,85 $51.08 $78.88 $700.48 $141.38 $132.21 5128.24 $118.40 $103.46 $84.74 28320 568.20 54335 $01.21

000.10 *01.61 $46.89 $40.21 $38.59 542.53 543.65 551.50 $10.80 095,55 $125.95 $121.17 $117.47 $108.56 953.12 $47.15 *74.15 *46.76 554,52 452.53

548,97 548,25 544,09 042.42 $35.52 548.22 240.17 547.94 $85.05 $62.03 0717.20 $104.73 4102.12 584.70 500.72 575.80 552.77 249,00 $40.03 543.23$04.81 332.83 550.87 542.24 535.45 337.43 528.63 545.23 $85.85 $90.55 $00.70 95744 584.32 $50.87 57278 571.86 501.37 $4821 $42.31 $40.52527.27 525.52 528.83 $27.40 520.65 520.42 524.93 527.73 $31.72 $4545 040,B7 082.15 582.02 657.87 $02.82 $48.52 041.00 537.83 527,17 $36.45

525,37 526,47 $25.72 $29.09 528.77 326.52 $26.77 $20.60 533.53 $50.43 282.00 804.02 583.85 356.71 254.25 347.30 54282 539.86 238.93 536.27814.70 510.83 $620 $7.43 $7.18 57.48 $6.52 $5.80 311,07 $11.03 211.83 512.27 512.72 512.50 $11.49 $10.57 $10.64 510,70 511,59 511.25

317.5$ $13.82 $10.19 55.47 08.50 50.84 *1047 511.20 513.73 51352 513.52 513.97 514.52 573,92 912.02 512.33 512.25 412.12 515.83 $12.75035.45 $37.62 335.53 535.13 533.70 $37.00 527.02 520.43 $34.31 500.82 572.12 $78.09 $72.72 580.23 *47.54 516.57 220.93 320.42 525.83 225.32546.53 50274 850.93 245.81 $21.13 $53.45 55937 505.13 5107.74 $124.32 $144.00 2125.74 5123.07 2117.15 9117.62 3107.30 555.05 502.60 555.58 538.12

245.85 54924 547.68 545.32 $47.76? 545.55 555.57 575.35 5100.50 5114.27 8134.22 $117.23 $114.77 $10831 *105.05 5100.00 592.13 477.25 264.40 352.48525.92 338.74 335.33 537.88 544.03 $47.85 $44.69 542.80 553.01 568.04 576.49 370,65 568.54 358.49 562.94 540.13 357.37 $52.74 $47.53 $42.15
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QCF (QUARTERLY COAL
FORECAST) - 200804
.10 Enei3y, Inc.

August 2008

DocketNo. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-5P02

Dated 1/11113
Q-TC-002-SP02, Page 50 of 68

ANNLIALAVERAGE CONTRACT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON

N6rthem Appalachia
-1.6%, 13000 SRi $102.89 $89.56 $50.24 $41.98 $41.78 $41.99 $42.33 $42.89 $43.52 $44.22 $44.97 $45.80 $46.69
.18% 13000 STU $100.86 $87.94 549.43 $41.31 $41.20 $41.50 $41.91 $42.48 $43.12 $43.84 $44.60 $45.44 $46.32
-2.3%, 13000 STU $97.31 $88.48 $48.21 $40.31 $40.34 $40.76 $41.21 $41.87 $42.53 $43.26 $44.06 $44.91 $45.16

Central Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 870 $105.62 $96.98 $61.76 $60.17 $62.31 $63.88 $65.10 $66.67 $65.61 $66.39 $67.69 $69.50 $71.35
-.7%, 13000 BTU $112.58 $103.39 $65.89 $64.25 $6652 $68.19 $69.49 $70.10 $70.03 $10.87 $72.25 $74.19 $76.17
-1.0%. 12500 STU $101.17 $90.77 $55.18 $49.47 $49.33 $49.10 $49.11 $49.37 $49.19 $49.61 $50.35 $51.47 $52.64

-1.5%, 12500 810 $87.03 $79.85 547.59 $45.54 $46.51 $47.33 $4805 $48.57 $48.51 $48.95 $49.72 $50.87 $52.06Ohio
-4%, 12500 570 $79.10 $69.43 $43.19 $36.58 $36.62 $37.02 $37.51 $38.07 $38.60 $39.37 $40.11 $40.91 $41.71Illinois BasIn
3%, 11000 STU(IL) $51.42 $51.57 $37.63 $36.08 $36.32 $36.62 $36.99 $37.37 $37.77 $38.21 $38.70 $39.25 $39.79

.3%, 11000 STU (KY) $53.56 $53.93 $39.50 $37.96 $38.24 $38.60 $39.02 $39.48 $39.91 $40.41 $40.97 $41.57 $42.18Powder River .Aasin
-.33%, 8400 SRI $12.48 $11.88 $11.38 $11.25 $11.00 $10.90 $10.90 $11.01 $11.17 $11.41 $1164 $11.92 $12.24

-.35%, 5800 STU $14.22 $13.61 $13.08 $13.25 $13.15 $13.18 $13.28 $13.48 $13.72 $14.00 $14.32 $14.71 $15.15Utaca Basin
-.5%, 11500 BTLI $54.94 $48.38 $26.99 $25.98 $25.64 $26.02 $26.43 $26.05 $27.27 $27.72 $28.22 $28.76 $29.30Foreign Coal
-.7%, 120C0 BTLI $106.24 $79.42 $66.79 $63.80 $51.41 $51.02 $51.56 $52.12 $52.73 $53.43 $54.16 $5491 $55.69
-.0%, 11600 STU $10929 $97.37 $62.49 $50.46 $48.36 $48.11 $48.74 $49.38 $50.04 $50.74 $51.48 $52.26 $53.06petroleum Coke
.6%f30 P401, 14000 STU $64.74 $56.44 $45.98 $39.40 $36.66 $36.00 $36.40 $36.83 $37.28 $37.76 $38.30 $38.86 $39.44

0 0 0493



O Docket NO. DIE 11-250Q Data Request TCOI-02-8P02
Dated 1/11/13

Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 51 of 58QCF (QUARTERLY COAL
FORECAST) - 200804
.8) Energy, Inc.

August 2008

ANNUAL AVERAGE CONTRACTPR1CES - REAL 2008 DOLLARS PER TONLSWFtfl
- Year

ar7&f7rflibifl1flJosrNorthern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 510 $102.89 $87.76 $48.30 $39.55 $38.55 $37.98 $37.56 $37.33 $37.17 $37.07 $36.97 $36.92 $36.89

-1.8%. 13000 070 $100.86 $86.15 $47.52 $38.93 $38.02 $37.54 $37.18 $36.97 $36.63 $36.75 $36.61 $36.63 $36.60

-2.3%. 13000 570 $97.81 $83.74 $46.35 $37.99 $37.22 $36.88 $36.62 $36.44 $3a32 $36.26 $36.22 $36.20 $36.16
Central Appalachia

-.7%, 12500 570 $105.62 $95.00 $59.38 $58.69 $57.49 $57.79 $57.16 $57.16 $56.03 $55.66 $55.55 $66.03 $56.37

-.7%. 13000 8TU $112.58 $101.26 $63.35 $60.54 $61.38 $61.69 $61.65 $61.02 $59.81 $59.40. $59.41 $59.61 $60.18

-1.0%. 12500 STU $101.17 $68.92 $53.05 $46.61 $45.52 $44.42 $43.57 $42.97 $42.01 $41.58 $41.40 $41.49 $41.59

-1.5%. 12500 870 $87.03 $18.23 $45.76 $42.91 $42.92 $42.82 $42.63 $42.28 $41.43 $41.03 $40.88 $41.01 $41.13
Chin
-4%. 12500 STU $79.10 $68.01 $41.52 $34.47 $33.79 $33.49 $33.28 $33.13 $33.04 $33.00 $32.98 $32.98 $32.95

illinois Basin
-3%. 11000 5711 (IL) $51.42 $50.52 $36.18 $33.99 $33.51 $33.13 $32.82 $32.52 $32.26 $32.02 $31.82 $31.84 $31.44

-3%, 11000 BIb (1(Y) $53.66 $52.63 $37.97 $35.77 $35.29 $34.92 $34.62 $34.34 $34.09 $33.87 $33.68 $33.51 $33.32
Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 BTU $12.48 $11.64 $10.94 $10.60 $10.15 $9.86 $9.67 $9.58 $9.54 $9.56 $9.57 $9.61 $9.67

-.35%, 8800 570 $14.22 $13.33 $12.58 $12.49 $12.13 $11.92 $11.78 $11.73 $11.72 $11.74 $11.71 $11.85 $11.97
Ujnia Basin
-.5%, 11500 870 $54.94 $47.85 $25.95 $24.48 $23.65 $23.54 $23.45 $23.37 $23.29 $23.24 $23.20 $23.19 $23.15

Foreign Coal: Colombia
- 7%. 12000 STU $106.24 $77.80 $64.21 $50.69 $47.44 $46.16 $45.75 $45.36 $45.04 $44.79 $44.53 $44.26 $44.00

-.8%, 11600 BTU $109.29 $95.39 $60.07 $47.55 $44.62 $43.52 $43.24 $42.98 $42.74 $42.53 $42.33 $42.13 $41.92
Petroleum Coke
-5%/30 HGI, 14000 STU $64.74 $55.29 $44.20 $37.13 $33.33 $32.57 $32.30 $32.ó5 $31.84 $31.65 $31.49 $31.33 $31.16
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Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TC01-02-SPO2

Dated 1111113
Q-TC-002-5P02, Page 52 of 68

QCF (QUARTERLY COAL
FORECAST) - 200804
JO Eneray. Inc.

-

August 2008

QUARTERLY CONTRACT PRiCES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON

Northern Appalachia
-1.6%, i3000 870 $72.06 $108.68 $117.78 $113.06 $108.62 $94.96 $83.07 $71.68 *62.31 $50.44 $46.95 $4125
-1.8%. 13000 870 $70.47 $106.55 $115.46 $110.95 5106.61 $93.20 $81.54 $70.41 $61.26 $49.62 $46.22 $40.61
-2.3%, 13000 570 $68.09 $103.36 $111.99 $107.79 $103.80 $90.57 $79.25 $68.51 $59.68 $48.39 $45.11 $39.65

Central Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 SRI $76.06 $101.89 $127.37 $113.15 $113.67 $102.43 $89.46 $82.34 $70.32 $59.22 $58.69 $58.81
-.7%, 13000 STU $80.00 $108.61 $135.77 $125.94 $121.18 $109.20 $95.39 $87.81 $75.01 563.18 $62.62 $62.76
-1.0%, 12500 810 $70.81 $91.62 $121.36 $114.88 $105.44 $96.57 $85.90 $76.19 $63.36 $56.92 $51.56 $4929
-1.5%, 12500 BTU $60.95 $84.22 $103.99 $98.94 $94.23 $83.99 $76.10 $66.10 $53.80 $47.77 $44.38 $44.41Ohio
-4%. 12500 8TU $62.05 $81.22 $89.24 $83.89 $78.73 $72.37 $64.44 $62.17 $54.06 $43.88 $40.93 $36.68Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 STU (IL) $34.05 651.36 $59.36 $60.92 $58.58 $54.84 $50.12 $42.93 $38.48 $36.27 $35.38 $35.21
-3%, 11000 8TU (KY) $35.90 $63.32 $61.65 $63.38 $61.08 $67.10 $52.49 $46.04 $40.42 $36.12 $37.20 $37.06Powder RJver Basin
-.33%, 8400 BTU $12.li $12.66 $12.61 $12.56 $12.84 512.2$ $11.41 $11.01 $11.00 $10.98 $10.97 $10.90
-.35%. 8800 BTU $14.06 $14.36 $14.26 $14.22 $14.59 $14.01 $13.11 $12.72 $12.75 $12.78 $12.82 $12.82Iilnta Basin
-.5%, 11500 510 $33.12 $49.54 $68.80 $68.29 $64.26 $52.41 $44.81 $33.89 $27.56 $26.00 $25.34 $25.09Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 BTU $88.57 $117.98 $115.91 $102.50 $89.16 $81.26 $76.83 $70.43 $64.61 $60.19 $57.18 $54.44
-.8%. 11500 810 $82.66 $114.70 $128.11 $111.67 $104.12 $100.11 $96.22 $89.05 $78.09 $66.55 $54.69 $50.14Petroleum Coke
-6%/30 1-101. 14000 670 $56.16 $64.14 $72.60 $66.06 $59.46 $55.04 $95.49 $95.77 $56.53 $49.11 $43.48 $40.44
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Q Docket No. DE 11-250
7N

Data Request TCO1-02-$P02
Dated 1111113

“. ---,

.

Q-IC-002-5P02, Page 53 of 68
QCF (QUARTERLY COAL
FORECAST) - 200804
JD Enerqy, Inc.

August 2008

ANNUAL AVERAGE CONTRA

Northern Appalachia
-1.6%, 1O0O 810 $41.63 $48.49 $49.36 $50.21 $51.07 $51.97 $52.99 $53.79 $54.11 $55.63
-1.8%, -, 3000 610 . 547.21 $48.07 $48.93 $49.71 $50.63 $51.52 $$2;43 $53.32 $54.23 $55.15
-2.3%, 13000 810 $46.59 $4t44 $48.28 $49.12 $49.96 $50.84 $51.74 $52.62 $53.52 $54.42

Central Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 810 $73.32 $75.40 $77.80 $80.58 583.79 $86.85 $59.54 $92.24 $94.91 $97.76
-.7%, 13000 810 $78.27 $80.51 $82.07 $86.06 $59.49 $92.77 $95.65 $98.55 $101.47 $104.46
-1.0%. 12500811.1 $63.87 $55.18 $56.68 $58.46 $60.45 $62.38 $63.98 $65.59 $67.24 $68.94
-1.5%. 12500 810 $53.29 $54.61 $56.11 $57.88 $59.91 $61.80 $63.41 $65.02 $66.66 $68.35Ohio
-4%, 12500 810 $42.46 $43.27 $44.06 $44.85 $45.64 $45.46 $47.31 $48.14 $4&98 $49.82Illinois Basin
-3%. 11000 511.1 (IL) $40.30 $40.81 $41.30 $41.77 $42.25 $42.74 $43.24 $43.72 $44.20 $44.69
-3%, 11000 BTU (KY) $42.75 $43.31 $43.87 $44.41 $44.95 $45.51 $46.07 $46.62 $47.17 $47.72Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 BTU $12.61 $12.91 $13.14 $13.34 $13.55 $13.77 $13.99 $14.21 $14.43 $14.65
-.35%, 8800 810 $15.61 $16.01 $16.33 $16.64 $16.96 $17.29 $17.62 $17.96 $18.30 $18.67Utnia Basin
-.5%, 11500 810 $29.83 $30.36 $30.89 $31.41 $31.94 $32.49 $33.05 $33.60 $34.16 $34.13Poteign Coal
-.7%, 12000 SRI $56.50 $57.35 $58.23 $59.14 $60.O8 $61.09 $62.14 $63.22 $64.30 $55.36
-.8%, 11600 811.1 $53.87 $54.69 $55.55 $56.43 $57.34 $58.29 $59.30 $60.33 $61.36 $62.38Petroleum Coke
-5%/3D HOt, 14000 810 $40.02 $40.62 $41.28 $41.96 $42.69 $43.47 $44.30 $45.15 $46.01 $46.85
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. DooketNo. DEII-250
Data Request TOOl -02-SPO2

Dated 1/11113
Q-TC-002-SPOZ, Page 54 ot 58

QCF (QUARTERLY COAL
FORECAST) - 200804
3D Ene9y, Inc.
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ANNUAL AVERAGE CONTRA
. a

Year
Northern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 STU $36.92 $36.89 $36.85 $36.80 $36.76 $36.73 $36.70 $36.64 $3&59 $36.54-1.6%, 13000 8713 $36.60 $36.57 $36.53 $36.48 $36.44 $36.42 $36.38 $36.32 $36.27 $36.22-2.3%. 13000 8flJ $36.11 $36.09 $36.05 $36.00 $35.96 $35.94 $35.90 $35.84 $35.79 $3535

Cent,aI Appalachia
-:7%, 12500 BiLl $66.83 $57.36 $58.08 $59.06 $60.31 $61.39 $62.12 $62.83 $63.52 $64.21.7% 13000 870 $60.67 $61.24 $62.02 $63.07 $64.41 $65.57 $6&36 $67.12 $67.87 $68.61-1.0%, 12500 830 $41.75 $41.98 $42.32 $42.84 $43.54 $44.09 $44.38 $44.66 $44.97 $45.28-1.6%. 12500 870 $41.31 $41.54 $41.89 $42.42 $43.12 $43.68 $44.00 $44.29 $44.59 $44.90

Ohio
-4%, 12500 BTU $32.93 $32.92 $32.90 $32.87 $32.85 $32.84 $32.92 $32.79 $32.76 $32.73

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 BTU (IL) $31.24 $31.04 $30.83 $30.62 $30.41 $30.21 $30.00 $29.78 $29.57 $29.35-3%, 11000 630 (KY) $33.13 $32.96 $32.75 $32.55 $32.35 $32.17 $31.97 $31.76 $31.55 $31.35

Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 530 $9.77 $9.82 $9.81 $9.78 $9.76 $9.73 $9.71 $0.68 $9.65 $9.62-.35%, 8800 STU $12.10 $12.18 $12.20 $12.20 $12.21 $12.22 $12.23 $12.23 $12.24 $12.26

Viola Saab
-.5%, 11500 61’LI $23.12 $23.09 $23.06 $23.02 $22.99 $22.96 $22.93 $22.89 $22.85 $22.81

Foreign Coal: Colombia
-.7%, 12000 STU $43.80 $43.63 $43.48 $4334 $43.25 $43.18 $43.11 $43.06 $43.01 $42.93-.5%, 11600 810 $41.75 $41.61 $41.47 $41.36 $41.27 $41.20 $41.14 $41.09 $41.04 $40.97

Petrolewn Coke
-6%/3D HOl. 14000 STU $31.02 $30.90 $30.82 $30.76 $30.73 $3033 $30.74 $30.76 $30.78 $3037

0 . 0 0497
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QCF (QUARTERLY COAL
FORECAST) - 200804
JO Energy, Inc.
HIGH CASE

August 2008

0

ilANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TC Al 4ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRICES - REAL 2008 DOLLARS PERT A67
QUARTERLY SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON A121

Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCOI-02-3P02

Dated 1/11113
Q-TC-002-5P02, Page 55 of 68

Central Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 OTt)
-.7%, 13000 870
-1.0%, 12500 5Th
-1.5%, 12500 8Th

Ohio
-4%, 12500 OTt)

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 810 (IL)
-3%, 11000 810 (KY)

Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 OTt)
-.35%, 8800 87)1

Ulnia Resin
-.5%, 115008W

Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 OTt)
-.8%, 11800 07)1

Petroleu.rn Coke
-8%130 FIST, 14000 OTt)

$46.46 $128.57 $185.30 $163.88 $131.28 $102.12 Ssz.96 $94.89 $96.99$49.60 $137.01 $197.50 $174.73 $140.22 $109.03 $99.24 $101.29 $103.53$44.33 $125.00 $179.62 $152.84 $110.84 $82.77 $72.73 $71.79 $73.02$40.72 $110.72 $155.49 $127.41 $100.45 $76.72 $69.21 $69.89 $11.70

$39.19 $96.15 $146.94 $143.94 $119.69 $94.98 $84.53 $77.47 $72.96

$27.01 $57.55 $23.28 $84.39 $71.53 $70.32 $70.19 $69.75 $69.30$28.91 $59.65 $56.08 $98.92 $75.29 $74.66 $73.96 $73.58 $73.17

$8.36 $12.43 $15.78 $14.43 $13.89 $14.26 $14.56 $14.99 $16.46$9.85 $14.44 $17.18 $15.84 $16fl9 $18.88 $17.49 $180 $18.88

$29.93 $65.15 $101.65 $92.01 $81.10 $74.45 $69.14 $64.37 $59.71

$62.03 $148.93 $202.88 $193.86 $125.62 $66.67 $74.99 $75.37 $76.09$57.85 $138.90 $189.28 $181.16 $117.62 $81.36 $70.61 $71.10 $71.99

$44.90 $7&25 $103.85 $126.98 $93.97 $62.44 $52.90 $53.16 $93.74

$99.23 $101.63 $104.07 $106.65
$10&92 $108.48 $111.08 $113.84
$74.52 $76.16 $71.67 $79.18
$73.47 $75.13 $76.64 $78.23

$72.84 $73.54 $74.54 $75.75

$68.88 $68.45 $68.06 $67.80
$72.79 $72.40 $72.06 $71.84

$15.95 $16.66 $17.34 $18.08
$19.59 $20.45 $21.28 $22.25

$55.52 $56.49 $57.50 $58.55

$79.48 $81.92 $84.00 $84.96
$75.41 $77.75 $79.77 $80.78

$56.21 $57.90 $59.36 $60.08

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON
HIGH CASE

Yean 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Northern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 BTU $46.61 $130.76 $186.80 $166.74 $137.86 $100.77 $96.29 $87.55 $82.29 $82.01 $82.72 $83.69 $84.86
-1.8%, 13000 SW $45.85 $128.06 $183.10 $163.80 $135.49 $107.12 $95.01 $86.64 $81.48 $81.25 $81.97 $82.97 $84.19
-2.3%, 13000 870 $44.71 $124.03 $177.69 $159.31 $131.94 $104.63 $93.10 $85.28 $80.27 $80.11 $80.84 $81.90 $83.19
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ANNUAL A VERA GE SPOT PRICES - REAL 2008 DOLLARS PER TON
111GM CASE

Year 2007 2008 2009 2010
Northern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 611.1 $47.57 $130.76 $182.99 $160.30-1.8%. 13000 6Th $46.79 $128.06 $179.37 $157.48-2.3%, 13000 SW $45.62 $124.03 $174.07 $153.16

Centssi Appalachia
7%. 1 2500 8TU

.7% 13000 8Th
-1.0%, 12600 870
-1.5%, 12500 0Th

Ohio
-4%, 12500 8Th

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 0Th (IL)
-3%, 1100001.0 (KY)

PowderRiver Basin
.33% 8400 STU
- .35%. 8800 6Th

Ulnia Resin
-.5%. 11500 81.0

Foreign Coal: Colombia
-.7%, 120CC 81.0
-.8%, 11800 BTU

Petroleum Coke
-5%130 001, 14000 81U

$47.41 $128.57
$50.52 $137.01
$45.24 $125.00
$41.55 $110.72

$39.99 $96.15

$27.56 $57.55
$29.50 558.65

$8.53 $12.43
$10.05 $14.44

$30.54 $55.15

$63.30 $148.93
$59.03 $138.90

2011

$129.90
$127.67
$124.32

$123.65
$132.12
$104.44

$94.65

$112.78

$67.40
$70.94

$13,013
$15.26

$76.42

$110.37
$110.83

$58.54

$181.52 $157.52
$193.47 - $167.98
$175.96 $146.94
$152.32 $122.49

$143.94 $138.38

$81.58 $81.61
$84.32 $65.49

$15.45 $13.87
$16.83 $15.23

$89.58 $88.46

5198.75 $186.38
$185.42 $174.17

$45.82 $78.25 $101.73 5122.08

2012 2013 2014 2016 2016 2017 2018 2012

$100.37 $87.11 $77.68 $71.63 $70.05 $6a33 $68.81 $68.41$98.84 $85.96 $76.81 $70.92 $69.40 $68.70 $68.22 $67.87$96.55 $84.22 $75.66 $69.87 $68.42 $67.76 $67.34 $67.06

$94.23 $84.10 $84.19 $84.42 $84.75 $85.18 $85.56 $86.98*100.60 $89.78 $89.87 $90.11 $90.46 $90.93 $91.34 $91.77$76.38 $65.80 $63.69 $63.56 $63.65 $63.84 $63.87 $63.83$70.79 362.61 $62.01 $62.40 $62.75 $62.97 $63.01 $63.07

$87.83 $76.47 $88.73 $63.50 $62.21 $61.64 $61.29 $61.06

$65.35 $63.49 $61.89 $60.32 $58.83 $57.37 $55.96 $54.66$68.79 $66.91 $65.28 $63.69 $62.17 $60.68 $59.24 $57.91

$13.16 $13.16 $13.30 $13.46 $13.62 $13.97 $14.26 $14.55$15.58 $15.82 $16.15 $16.43 $16.73 $17.14 $17.50 $17.94

$68.70 $62.55 $57.11 $51.97 $47.42 $47.35 $47.28 $47.20

$79.97 $67.84 $66.67 $66.23 $67.88 $65.66 $69.07 $68.49$75.09 $63.88 $63.08 $62.66 $64.41 $65.17 $65.59 $65.12

$57.61 $47.86 $47fl6 $46.77 $48.01 $48.53 $48.81 $48.43
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QUARTERLYSPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TONHIGH CASE

Year 2008
2009

2010Quarter 01 Q2 03 04 01 02 03 04 01 02 03 04
Northern Appalachia
-1.6%. 13000 STU $13.12 $106.83 $168.45 $174.80 $183.25 $186.15 $190.45 $187.35 $18245 $176.00 $161.15 $148.35
-1.8%, 13000 BTU $72.02 $104.93 $164.11 $171.20 $179.95 $182.72 $166.56 $183.40 $178.84 $111.65 $158.58 $145.99
-2.3%, 13000 8TU $70.37 $102.07 $157.59 $156.11 $17&0-t $177.58 $180.12 $177.47 $173.43 $166.63 $154.72 $142.46

Central Appalachia
-.7%. 12500 ETU $73.73 $162.73 $164.85 $172S5 $181.44 $185.00 $189.40 $185.35 $179.20 $171.10 $159i5 $145.95
-.7%, 13000 BTU $78.58 $109.46 $175.71 $184.31 $193.39 $197.15 $201.91 $197.56 $191.04 $182.37 $189.70 $155.59
-1.0%. 12500 8Th $70.80 $99.55 $161.12 $168.31 $177.14 $179.91 $182.89 $178.00 $170.25 $159.87 $147.10 $133.75
-1.5%. 12500 8Th $65.65 $92.03 $138.26 $146.00 $153.99 $156.46 $157.52 $153.15 $144.05 $132.59 $120.62 $111.68Ohio
-4%. 12500 BTU $65.68 $80.68 $113.06 $125.17 $134.62 $136.82 $151.10 $163.22 $155.85 $150.44 $140.35 $129.10Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 BTU (IL) $31.72 $48.45 $72.55 $77.50 $80.20 $82.50 $85.75 $84.65 $85.00 $84.40 $86.00 $84.15
-3%. 11000 BTU CRY) ‘ $33.63 $50.43 $74.72 $79.83 $82.55 $85fl6 $88.63 $67.97 $88.77 $88.57 $90.09 $88.26Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 8Th $11.57 $11.53 $13.10 $13.50 $14.65 $15.90 $16.35 $16.00 $15.50 $14.40 $14.00 $13.80
-.35%, 8800 BTU $13.73 $13.92 $15.00 $15.10 $16.25 $17.32 $17.68 $17.47 $16.93 $15.82 $15.33 $15.27Viola Basin

.
-

-.5%. 11500 8Th $34.37 $50.63 $84.25 $91.35 $98.65 $100.45 $104.55 $102.95 $98.30 $94.45 $89.70 $85.60Foreign Coal
-.7%. 12000 8Th $107.74 $124.32 $172.95 $175.28 $165.59 $193.47 $219.78 $218.91 $226.37 $221.10 $164.51 $142.64
-8%, 11600 870 $100.50 $115.97 $166.86 $163.46 $173.07 $180.48 $205.08 $204.32 $211.43 $206.58 $172.49 $133.40Patroleum Coke

--6%/30 HG!. 14000 STU $53.01 $66.04 $95.18 $98.76 $103.96 $93.27 $103.15 $115.03 $131.66 $141.03 $128.13 $107.09
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$122.93 $125.78 $128.75 $131.78
$131.25 $134.34 $137.53 $140.77

$89.07 $90.65 $92.33 $94.00
$88.20 $89.79 $91.49 $93.17

$84.29 $85.83 $87.47 $89.15

$65.43 $64.90 $64.40 $63.83
$69.65 $69.14 $68.56 $68.10

$23.34 $24.33 $237 $26.46
$29.15 $30.47 $31.88 $33.35

$54.98 $66.06 $67.20 $68.34

$89.51 $89.30 $90.14 $91.06
885.42 $85.22 $86.02 $86.89

$63.54 $63.48 $64.18 $64.94

$134.84 $137.96
$144.05 $147.41

$95.71 $97.57
$9489 $96.74

$90.86 $92.63

$63.20 $62.57
$67.50 $66.88

$21.59 $28.78
$34.90 $36.53

$69.49 $70.55

$92.05 $98.07
$81.85 $88.81

$65.80 $68.54

2025 2026 2027 2028

$94.36 $96.04 $97.82 $99.66
$93.54 $95.20 $96.97 $98.78
$92.31 $93.95 596.69 $97.48

2029 2030

$101.52 $103.45
$100.63 $102.55
$99.31 $101.20

2021

$88.06
$87.30
$86.15

$112.00
$119.56
$82.50
$81.59

$78.52

667.22
S71 .33

$19.71
$24.40

$60.79

$87.04
$82.97

$61.68

2022 2023

$89.57 $91.14
$88.79 $90.35
$87.62 $89.16

$114.66 $117.39
$122.42 $125.34

$84.16 $85.77
$83.27 $84.89

579.90 $81.34

$66.84 $66.44
$70.97 $70.61

$20.82 $21.48
$25.40 $26.65

$61.76 $52.84

$88.07 5a8.88
$83.96 $84.77

$62.35 $6296

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT F
HIGH CASE

Year: 2020
Northern Appalachia
-1.6%. 93000 BTU $86.22
-1.8%, 13000 8Th 585.60
-2.3%. 93000 BTU $84.68

Central Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 5Th *109.36
..7%. 13000 BTU $116.74
-1.0%. 12500 STU $80.91
-15%. 12500 SW $79.99

Ohio
4%, 12500 BTU $77.15

Illinois Basin
-3%, 19000 STU (IL) $67.57
-3%. 11000 SW (KY) $71.64

Powder River Basin
-.33%. 8400 8Th 518.87
-.35%, 8800 BTU $23.33

hints Basin
-.3%, 11500 STU $59.66

Foreign Coal
-.7%. 12000 BTII $86.07
.8% 91600 BTU $81.98

Petroleum Coke
.6%/30 101, 94000 BTU $60.56

0

2024

$92.74
$91.93
$90.72

$12015
$128.30
$87.44
$36.57

562.81

$65.96
$70.16

$2a40
$2787

$63.91

$89.70
$85.57

$63.59

0. 0501
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ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT F
HIGH CASE

Northern Appalachia
-1.8%. 13000 OW
-1.8%; 13000 BTU
-2.3%, 13000 BTU

Central Appalachia
3%, 12500 8TU

-.7%, 13000 8TU
-1 .U, 12500 8TH
-1,5%, 92500 8TH

Ohio
-4%. 12500 870

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 8TH (IL)
-3%, 11000 870 (KY)

Powder River Basin
-.33%. 8400 8TH
-.35%, 8800 am

Uinla Basin’
-.5%, 11500 BTU

Foreign Coal: Colombia
-.7%. 12080 8TH
-.8%, 11600 8TH

Petroleum Coke
-6%/30 HG), 14000 8TH

Year: 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2026 2029 2030$68.12 $68.26 $68.14 $68.05 $67.57 $67.92 $57.58 $61.27 $67.88 $67.90 $67.95
$67.64 $67.66 $67.55 $67.45 $67.38 $67.33 $67.29 $61.28 $67.28 $67.31 $61.36
$66.91 $66.77 $66.66 $66.57 $66.49 $66.44 $66.41 $66.39 $66.40 $66.43 $66.47

$86.41 $86.81 $87.23 $87.64 $88.06 $88.48 $88.51 $89.33 $89.76 $90.19 $90.62
$92.23 $92.67 $93.13 $93.58 ,$94.04 $94.50 $94.96 $95.42 $95.88 $96.35 $96.82
$63.93 $63.95 $64.02 $64.04 $64.09 $64.11 $64.07 $64.06 $64.02 $64.02 $64.09
$63.20 $6124 $63.35 $63.38 $63.45 $63.49 $53.47 $63.48 $63.46 $63.47 $63.54
$60.95 $60.86 $60.79 $60.73 $60.69 $60.67 *60.67 $60.69 $60.72 $60.17 $60.85

$53.29 $52.11 $50.84 $49.60 $48.34 $47.09 $45.87 $44.68 $43.47 $42.27 $41.10
$66.60 $55.29 $53.99 $52.72 $51.42 $50.13 $48.67 $47.64 $46.39 $45.15 $43.93
$14.91 $15.28 $15.61 $16.04 $16.41 $16.80 $17.19 $17.60 $18.02 $18.45 $18.90
$18.43 $18.91 $19.32 $19.90 $20.43 $20.58 $21.54 $22.12 $22.72 $23.34 $24.00

$47.13 $47.06 $46.99 $46.91 $46.84 $46.77 $46.70 $46.62 $46.56 $46.48 $46.41

$68.01 $67.47 $66.99 $66.36 $65.74 ‘$64.43 $63.12 $62.64 $62.02 $61.57 $61.13
$64.71 $64.31 $63.87 $63.29 $62.72 $61.46 $60.24 $59.68 $69.18 $58.76 $58.34

$48.16 $47.81 $47.43 $47.00 $46.61 $45.74 $44.87 $44.53 $44.24 $44.01 $43.77
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ANNUAQAVERAGE.-SPOT eRICES.- NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TOU-. Ji4’
ANNOAL:AVERAGESPCTPR.ICES- PEAL 2008 DOLLi%RS’ PEP TC: . A57’
QUARTCRLV.SPOT PRICES.- NOMiNAL DOLLARS PER TON :‘- 4121’

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON
-

......

.
.

Year 2007 1 -. 200C 2009 2Q10 2011 2012 2013, 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019Northern Appalachia
.1.6%, 13000 STU $46.61 $95.66 $49.48 $3024 $29.04 $28.91 $28.59 $28.21 $27.89 $27.80 $27.64 $28.83 $28.62-1.8%, 13000 SW $45.88 $93.75 $48.52 $29.70 $28.54 $28.47 $28.21 $27.92 $27.71 $27.54 $27.39 $28.58 $28.40-2.3%, 13000 810 $44.71 $90.87 $47.09 $28.89 $27.80 $27.81 $27.64 $27.48 $27.30 $27.15 $27.01 $28.21 $28.06

Central Appalachia
-.7%. 12500 STU $46.46 $93.12 $50.49 $40.76 $39.84 $39.97 $40.54 $41.12 $41.58 $42.11 $42.69 $43.33 $44.01-.7%, 13000 510 $49.50 $99.23 $83.81 $43.47 $42.34 $42.67 $43.28 $43.89 $44.38 $44.95 $4&57 $46.25 $46.971.0%, 12500 BTU $44.33 $90.53 $48.94 $38.02 $33.47 $32.40 $31.72 $31.11 $31.30 $31.63 $31.99 $32.34 $3267-1.5%, 12500 BTU $40.72 $80.19 $42.37 $31.70 $30.34 $30.03 $30.18 $30.28 $30.74 $31.18 $31.56 $31.91 $32.28

Ohio
-4%, 12500 BTU $39.19 $71.60 $38.49 $26.10 $25.21 $25.24 $25.10 $24.96 $24.81 $24.89 $24.57 $25.68 $25.55

Illinois SasS,
-3%, 11000 BTU (IL) S2701 $46.30 $38.53 $29.lä $25.54 $25.47 $25.42 $25.45 $26.48 $25.52 $25.57 $25.63 $25.75-3%, 11000 5TU (KY) $28.91 $48.07 $39.81 $30.51 $26.88 $26.81 $26.79 $26.85 $26.90 $26.97 $27.04 $27.14 $27.28

Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 BIU $8.36 $10.60 $8.68 $8.71 $9.05 $8.82 $8.59 $8.42 $8.32 $8.24 $8.27 $8.30 $8.35-.35%, 8800 610 $9.85 $12.51 $10.06 $10.29 $10.55 $10.44 $10.32 $10.23 $10.16 $10.13 $10.15 $10.19 $10.28

Uinta Basin
-.5%. 11500 BTU $29.93 $54.25 $40.67 $21.69 $19.51 $18.97 $18.46 $17.96 $17.49 $17.03 $16.60 $16.18 $15.78

Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 81’U 562.03 $107.87 $55.28 $48.23 $37.94 $33.92 $32.70 $32.66 $32.62 $33.73 $34.41 $34.97 $35.06.8%, 11600 BTU $57.85 $100.60 $51.57 $45.b7 $35.52 531.85 $30.79 $30.81 $30.86 $32.00 $32.66 $33.21 $33.33

Petroleum Coke
-6%/SO HGi; 14000 8Th $44.90 $57.93 $28.18 $31.56 $28.38 $24.44 $23.07 $23.04 $22.04 $23.85 $24.32 524,72 $24.79

0 0 0503
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ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRiCES - REAL 2008 DOLLARS PER TONL0WCA$E’ “..

Year 2007 2008 2009 lOW 2011 2012 2013 2014 2016 2018 2017 2018 2019
Northern Appalachia
-1.8%, 13000 8TtJ $47.51 $95.68 $48.41 $29.07 $27.31 $26.68 $25.87 $25.03 $24.36 523.74 $23fl7 $23.70 $23.07
-1.8%. 13000 STU $46.79 $93.15 $47.54 $28.56 $2&90 $26.27 $25.52 $24.77 $24.12 $23.52 $22.96 $23.50 $22.89
-2.3%, 13000 6TU $45.62 $90.87 $46.13 $27.77 $26.19 $25.66 $25.01 $24.38 $23.76 $23.19 $22.64 $23.19 $22.82

Contra! Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 BTU $47.41 $93.12 $49.48 $39.19 53735 $36.88 $36.67 $36.48 $36.19 $35.97 $35.78 $35.63 $35.48

.7% 13000 370 $60.52 $99.23 $52.72 $41.79 $39.90 $30.37 $39415 $38.94 $38.63 $38.39 $38.20 $38.03 $37.87

-1.0%, 12500 870 $45.24 $90.53 $4794 $36.66 $31.54 $29.89 $23.69 $27.60 $27.25 $27.01 $26.62 $26.59 $26.34

-1.5%, 12500 570 $41.55 $80.19 $41.50 $30.47 $28.58 $27.11 $27.30 $26.87 $26.75 $26.63 $26.45 $26.24 $26.02Ohio
-4%, 12500 8Th 539.99 $71.60 $37.71 $25.09 $23.76 $23.29 $22.71 $22.15 $21.60 $21.09 $20.60 $21.11 $20.59Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 8711 (IL) $2L56 $46.30 $3734 $28.00 $24.07 $23.50 $23.00 $22.58 $22.18 $21.80 $21.43 $21.08 $20.76

-3%, 11000 STU (KY) $29.50 $48.07 $39.00 $29.33 $25.33 $24.73 $24.24 $23.82 $23.42 $23.04 $22.67 $22.31 $21S9Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 STU $8.53 $10.60 $8.50 $8.39 $8.52 $8.14 $7.77 $7.47 $7.24 $7.04 $6.93 $6.83 $6.73

-.35%, 6800 8TU $10.05 $12.51 $9.65 $9.89 $9.94 $9.63 58.34 $9.08 $8.85 $9.65 $8.61 $8.38 $8.29TJinta Basin
-.5%, 11500 STU $3054 $54.25 $39.84 $20.85 $18.38 $17.51 $16.70 $15.94 $15.22 $14.55 $13.91 $13.30 $12.72Foreign Coal: ColOmbia
-.7%, 12000 STU $63.30 $10787 $54.15 $46.37 $35.75 $31.30 $29.58 $28.97 $28.39 $28.81 $28.84 $28.76 $26.26
-.8%, 11500 5311 $59.03 $100.60 $50.52 $43.33 $33.47 $29.39 $27.86 $27.33 $26.86 $27.33 $27.38 $27.31 $26.87Petroleum Coke
-6%/3D 1101, 14000 8Th $45.82 $57.93 $27.61 $30.35 $2674 $22.55 $20.87 $20.44 $20.05 $20.37 $20.39 $20.32 $19.99
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Year 2008 2009 /2010Quarter 01 01 8.7 04 01 02 (43 84 01 02 03 04
Northern Appalachia
-1.5%. 13000 570 $73.12 $106.83 $116.20 $86.55 $62.40 $51.70 $44.15 $39.65 $34.20 $31.05 $28.70 $27.00
-1.5%, 13000 8711 512.02 $104.93 $113.20 $84.87 $61.28 $50.75 $43.25 $36.91 $33.52 $30.46 $28.24 $26.57
-2.3%, 13000 5Th $70.37 $102.07 $108.71 $82.34 $59.59 $49.32 $41.89 $37.56 $32.51 $29.56 $27.56 $25.93

Cen±n! Appalachia
.7% 12500 5Th $73.73 51(12.73 $113.55 $52.45 $59.95 $53.65 $46.15 $42.20 $41.00 $40.40 $41.00 $40.65
.7%, 13000511.3 $78.58 $109.46 $121.03 $87.86 $63.90 $51.17 $49.20 $44.98 $43.71 $43.06 $43.72 $43.34
-1.0%. 12500 8TU $70.80 $99.55 $110.98 $80.52 $58.53 $52.17 $44.56 $40.53 $38.95 $37.75 $37.89 $37.25
-1.6%. 12500 BR)

. $65.05 $92.03 $95.23 $69.60 $50.88 $45.37 $38.38 $34.81 $32.96 $31.31 $31.07 $31.10Ohio
-4%. 12500 BILl $55.68 $80.65 $77.99 $62.05 $45.84 $38.55 $35.03 $34.54 $29.21 $26.69 $25.00 $23.50Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 BTU (IL) $31.72 $48.45 $95.10 $49.35 $42.80 $38.80 $31.50 $35.00 $32.00 $30.00 $28.00 $26.50
-3%, 11000 STU (KY) $33.63 $50.43 $51.37 $50.83 $44.05 $40.05 $38.76 $36.37 $33.42 $31.48 $29.33 $27.50Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 $70 $11.57 $11.53 $10.10 $9.20 $8.90 $8.80 $8.60 $8.40 $8.50 $8.40 $9.00 $8.95
.35%, 8800 8TU $13.73 $13.92 $11.58 $10.82 $10.22 $10.22 $9.93 $9.87 $10.00 $9.95 $10.60 $10.60Ulnia aasin
-.5%. 11500 STU $34.37 $50.63 $69.40 $62.60 $55.35 $46.55 $35.10 $28.46 $24.95 $22.45 $21.85 $21.00Foreign Coal
-.1%, 12000 STU $107.14 $124.32 $123.27 $83.56 $61.32 $56.11 $53.55 $49.84 $51.79 $52.21 $47.63 $39.73
-.8%, 11500 STU $100.50 $115.97 $114.93 $77.92 $57.19 $52.34 $49.91 $46.52 $48.37 $48.18 $44.44 $37.15Petroleum Coke
.5%f33 4Q 14300 STU $53.01 $86.04 $65.66 $41.08 $34.35 $27.05 $25.13 $26.19 $30.12 $33.30 $33.01 $29.83
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ANNUAL AVERAGESPOTPRa’(
LOW CASE

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2026 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030

Northern Appalachia
-1 6%. 13000 370 $28.42 $28.36 $28.16 $27.97 $27.78 $27.57 $27.37 $27.18. $26.99 $26.79 $26.59

-18%, 13000 BTU $28.22 $28.11 $27.92 $27.73 $27.54 $27.33 $27.13 $26.94 $26.75 $26.56 $26.35

-2.3%, 13000 9TH $27.91 $27.74 $27.55 $27.36 $27.17 $26.97 $26.77 $30.59 526.40 $26.21 $26.01Central Appalachia
- 7%, 12500 8TH $44.70 $45.35 $4&.99 $46.65 $47.31 $47.95 $48.83 $49.75 $50.67 $51.60 $52.56

-.7%. 13000 870 $47.72 $48.41 $49.10 $49.81 $50.52 $51.21 $52.15 $53.13 $54.13 $55.13 $56.14

-1,0%, 12500 310 $33.07 $33.40 $33.76 $34.09 $34.43 $34.74 $35.19 $35.67 $36.14 $36.63 $37.16

-1.5%. 12500 870 $32.70 $33.04 533.40 $33.74 $34.08 $34.40 $34.86 $35.36 $35.82 $36.31 $36.84
Ohio
-4%, 12500 BTU $25.43 $25.28 $25.12 $24.97 $24.80 $24.63 $24.46 $24.30 $24.14 $23.98 $23S1

Illinois Basin
-3%. 11000 570 (IL) $28.85 $25.98 $26.06 $26.18 $26.21 $26.26 $26.31 $26.38 $26.42 $26.46 $26.49

-3%, 11000 870 (KY) $27.44 $27.56 $27.68 $27.79 $27.88 $27.95 $28.03 $28.12 $28.20 $28.25 $25.31
Powder River Basin
-.33%, 9400 8Th $8.42 $8.49 $8.63 $8.54 $8.54 $8.54 $8.56 $8.54 $8.55 $8.55 $8.56

-.35%. 8800 870 $10.41 $10.50 510,56 $10.60 $10.63 $10.66 $10.69 $10.73 $10.77
- $10.82 $10.87

Uinta Basin
-.5%. 11500 871.1 - $15.39 $15.02 $14.67 $14.33 $14.00 $13.69 $13.39 $13.10 $12.82 $12.65 $12.30

Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 670 $35.18 $36.24 $35.32 $35.32 $35.32 $34.91 $34.67 $34.83 $35.01 $35.23 $35.45

-.8%. 11600 870 $33.51 $33.59 $33.68 $33.69 $33.69 $33.32 $33.08 $33.24 $33.41 $33.62 $33.83
Petroleum Coke
-6%/30 HOt, 14000 870 $24.92 $24.97 $25.01 $25.02 $25.04 $24.79 $24.64 $24.80 $24.97 $25.18 $25.38
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Dated 1/11/13
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ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRR
LOW CASE

Year 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024: 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 - 2030Northern Appalachia
-16%. 13000 870 $22.45 $21.98 $21.42 $20.88 $20.36 $19.85 $19.35 $18.86 $18.38 $17.92 $17.47-1.8%, 13000 870 $22.29 $21,79 $21.24 $20.70 $20.16 $19.67 $19.18 $18.69 $18.22 $17.76 $17.32-2.3%, 13000 671) $22.05 $21.60 $20.96 $20.43 $19.92 $19.41 $18.92 $18.45 $17.98 $17.53 $17.09

$35.16 $34.99 $34.83 $34.67 $34.61 $34.51
$37.52 $37.35 $37.19 $37.02 $36.86 $36.86
$25.89 $25.68 $25.45 $25.23 $25.01 $24.87
$25.61 $25.41 $25.19 $24.98 $24.76 $24.64

$19.60 $19.11 $18.64 $18.18 $17.73 $17.29

$20.14 $19.83 $19.52 $19.21 $18.90 $18.60
$21.37 $21.05 $20.75 $20.43 $20.12 $19.81

$6.58 $6.49 $6.38 $6.26 56.15 $6.03
$8.14 $8.04 $7.91 $7.79 $7.68 $7d16

$11.64 $11.16 $10.70 $10.26 $9.85 $9.46

$27.32 $26.87 $26.37 $25.88 $25.13 $24.50
$26.04 $25.62 $25.15 $24.69 $23.98 $23.38

$19.36 $19.02 $18.68 $18.35 $17.84 $17.42

$34.51 $34.51 $34.51
$36.87 $35.87 $36.88
$24.62 $24.50 $24.41
$24.40 $24.29 $24.20

$16.44 $16.04 $18.64

$18.00 $17.70 $17.40
$15.21 $18.90 $18.60

$5.82 $6.72 $5.62
$7.34 $7.23 $7.14

$8.73 $8.40 $8.08

$23.85 $23.56 $25.28
$22.76 $22.49 . $22.22

$17.01 $16.84 $16.67

$35.32
$37.70
$26.13
$26.83

$20.09

$20.45
$21.68

$6.65
$8.22

$12.16

$27.80
$28.48

$19.69

Cesittai Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 370
-.7%, 13000 670
-1.0%, 12500 670
.15% 12500 671)

Ohio
-4%. 125O0 870

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 870 (IL)
3%, 11000 8Th (KY)

Powder River Basin
-.33%, 6400 870
-.35%, 8800 870

Ulnia Seam
-.5%, 11500 570

Foreign Coal: Colombia
-.7%, 12000 870
-.8%, 11800 870

Petroleum Coke
6%/30 HGI, 14000 870

0

$34.51
$36.87
$24.75
$24.63

$16.86

$18.30
$19.51

55.93
$7.46

- $9.09

$24.16
$23.06

$17.20
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Dated 1111113
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P44ZfrND$gavgjcg

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT PRICES - NOMINAL DOLLARS PER TON
- Yaarj&flRpd&fl 2q$t?a‘O1 flZOflkf r201 3tLflflO43Wr jzoi4t3Northern Appalachia

-1.6%, 13000 8TU $46.61 $109.29 $100.38 $56.06 $41.01 $42.71 $44.22 $44.53 $45.07 $45.62 $46.23 $46.84 $4755
-1.8%, 13000 STU $45.86 $107.07 $98.45 $55.05 $40.30 $42.10 $43.69 $44.11 $44.67 54&24 $45.85 $46.48 $47.21

-23%, 13000 STU 544.71 $103.75 $95.54 $53.54 $39.25 $41.18 $42.90 $43.49 $44.07 $44.67 545.28 $45.94 $46.70
Central Appalachia
-.7%. 12500 STU $46.46 $108.30 $108.04 $64.73 $55.26 $59.43 $61.64 $64.04 $65.55 $64.91 $65.34 $66.08 $67.80

-.7%, 13000 STU $49.50 $115.41 $111.96 $69.02 $59.03 $63.45 $61.64 $68.36 $69.97 $69.28 $69.75 $70.53 $72.38

-1.0%, 12500 BTU $44.33 $105.29 $101.03 $60.38 $47.70 $48.47 $50.82 $48.96 $49.32 $48.72 $48.94 $49.31 $50.32

-1.5%, 12500 BTU $40.72 $93.27 $88.15 $50.33 $42.29 $44.65 $45.89 $47.17 $48.45 $48.05 548.30 $48.67 $49.13Ohio
-4%, 12500 STU $39.19 $81.14 $78.23 $48.35 $35.60 $37.37 $38.95 $39.51 $40.06 $40.62 $41.19 $41.81 $42.52Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 87U (IL) $27.01 $50.75 $54.48 $38.12 $34.09 $34.16 $34.32 $34.61 $34.92 $35.26 $35.59 $35.93 $36.28

-3%, 1000 STU (KY) $28.91 $52.65 $66.29 $39.93 $35.87 $35.94 $36.15 $36.49 $36.85 $37.25 $37.62 $38.01 $38.41Powder River Basin
-.33%. 8400 BTU $8.36 $11.77 $11.99 $11.08 $10.99 $11.00 $10.96 $11.00 $11.09 $11.17 $11.37 $11.54 $11.74

-.35%, 8800 STU $9.85 $13.70 $13.40 $12.50 $12.84 $12.98 $13.11 $13.26 $13.43 $13.61 $13.85 $14.07 $14.36tEnts Basin
-.5%. 11500 BTU $29.93 $59.78 $54.61 $27.08 $25.68 $24.64 $26.00 $25.40 $25.79 $26.20 $26.61 $27.05 $21.57Foreign Coal
-.7%, 12000 6TU $62.03 $125.45 $115.01 $76.58 $54.06 $50.75 $52.40 $51.40 $51.40 $51.96 $52.64 $83.33 $53.99

-.8%, 11600 STU $57.85 $117.00 $107.30 $71.56 $50.62 $47.66 $49.34 $48.49 $48.63 $49.30 $49.97 $50.64 $51.33Petroleum Coke
--6%130 1181, 14000 8TU $44.90 $66.62 $58.65 $50.02 $40.44 $36.56 $36.96 $36.26 $36.30 $36.75 $31.21 $37.68 $36.18
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Q-TC-002-SPO2, Page 66 of 68

Northern Appalachia
-1.6%, 13000 BTU
-1 8%. 13000 BT
-23%, 13000 870

$47.57 $109.29 $98.34 $53.89
$46.79 $107.07 $96.44 $52..92
$45.62 $103.75 $93.59 $51.47

$38.64 $39.41 $40.01 $39.51 $39.22
$37.98 $38.84 $39.53 $39.14 $38.38
$36.98 $38.00 $38.81 $38.59 $38.36

$38.97 $38.78 $38.52 $38.33
$38.84 $38.43 $38.22 $38.06
$38.15 $37.96 $37.71 $37.64

Centre! Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 870 $47.41 $106.30 $102.90 $62.23 $62.07 $54.84 $55.76 $56.82 $57.05 $55.44 $54.77 $84.33 $54.66-.7%. 13000 81’U $50.52 $115.41 $109.68 $66.35 $55.62 $58.55 $65.76 $60.65 $60.90 $69.17 $68.46 $57.99 $58.35-1.0%, 12500 870 $45.24 $105.29 $99.75 $58.05 $44.94 $44.73 $45.98 $43.44 $42.93 $41.61 $41.03 $40.54 $40.56-1.5%, 12500 870 $41.55 $93.27 586.35 $48.39 $39.85 $41.20 $41.51 $41.85 $42.17 $4t04 $40.48 $40.02 $40.09

Ohio
-4%, 12500 8Th 639.99 $81.14 $76.63 $46.49 $33.55 $34.49 $35.24 $35.05 $34.86 $34.69 $34.53 $34.38 $34.28

IllinoIs Basin
-3%, 11000 570 (IL) $27.5t5 $50.75. $5337 $36.65 $32.13 $31.52 $31.05 $30.71 $30.40 $30.12 $29.83 $29.54 $29.25-3%, 11000 070 (KY) $29.50 $52.65 $55.14 $38.38 $3320 $33.17 $32.70 $32.38 $32.07 $31.31 $31.53 $31.25 $30.96

Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 570 $8.53 $11.77 $11.75 $10.66 $10.36 $10.15 $9.92 $9.76 $9.65 $9.54 $9.53 $9.49 $9.46-.35%. 8800 SRI $10.05 $13.78 $13.12 $12.01 $12.10 $11.98 $11.86 $11.76 $11.69 $11.63 $11.51 $11.57 $11.58

Ulnia Basin
.5%, 11500 STU $30.54 $59.18 $53.50 $26.03 $24.20 $22.74 $22.62 $2224 $22.45 $22.38 $22.30 $22.24 $22.22

Foreign Coal: Coiomb/p
-.7%. 12000 STU $63.30 $125.45 $112.67 $73.63 $50.94 $46.83 $47.40 $45.61 $44.74 $44.38 $44.13 $43.85 $43.52-.8%, 11600 BTU $59.03 $117.00 $105.11 $68.80 $47.89 $43.97 $44.63 $43.02 $42.32. $42.11 $41.88 $41.64 $41.38

petroleum Coke
-5%/30 HGI, 14000 870 $45.82 $66.62 $57.46 $48.09 $38.10 $33.74 $33.44 $32.17 $31.59 $31.39 $31.19 $30.98 $30.78
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0 Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request 7001 -02-SPO2

Dated 1111/13
Q-TC--002-8P02, Page 67 ot68

ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT F

Year flo)7 31’97s% 2o2fljg073’ s2o24mir2 2orsup2d.mo2fp2o2eyqjff5 oaff
Northern Appalachia
-15%. 13000 BTU $48.29 $47.90 $48.63 $49.41 $50.14 $50.85 $51.60 $52.40 $53.17 $53.93 $54.70

-1.5%, 13000 SW $47.98 $47.49 $48.21 $48.98 $49.70 $50.41 $51.15 $51.94 $52.71 $53.46 $54.23

-2.3%, 13000 EtTU $47.51 $46.86 $47.58 $48.33 $49.05 $49.74 $80.47 $51.26 $52.01 $52.75 $53.31
Central Appalachia
-.7%, 12500 870
-.7%. 13000 STtJ
-1.0%, 12500 870
.1.5%, 12500 870

Ohio
4% 12500 870

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 870 (IL)
-3%. 11000 870 (KY)

Powder River Basin
-.33%, 8400 870
-.35%, 8800 BTO

Llinte Basin
-.5%. 11500 870

Foreign Coal
-.7%. 12000 811.1
-.8%. 11500 8111

Petroleum Coke
-6%/ac HOt, 14000 STtJ

$69.45 $70.43 $71.38 $73.35 $75.37 $78.29 $81.40 $83.78 $86.17 $88.54 $90.90
$74.15 $75.18 $78.21 $78.31 $80.48 $83.61 $86.94 $89.49 $92.C5 $94.59 $97.13
$51.38 $51.87 $52.39 $53.60 $54.86 $56.73 $52.68 $60.09 $61.47 $62.86 $64.29
$50.81 $51.31 $51.84 $53.04 $54.30 $56.18 $58.12 $59.53 $60.92 $62.31 $63.74

$43.28 $42.71 $43.38 $44.09 $44.77 $45.42 $46.11 $46.85 $47.57 $48.27 $48.98
$35.88 $37.04 $37.42 $37.51 $38.19 $38.60 $39.00 $39.40 $39.78 $40.17 $40.58
$38.85 $39.27 $39.70 $40.14 $40.58 $41.04 $41.50 $41.96 $42.40 $42.84 $43.32
$11.94 $12.11 $12.24 $12.41 $12.34 $12.67 $12.81 $12.96 $13.10 $13.23 $13.35
$14.69 $14.97 $15.19 $15.43 $15.68 $15.81 $16.15 $15.41 $16.65 $16.91 $17.17

$28.11 $28.62 $29.12 $29.65 $30.16 $30.66 $31.18 $31.73 $32.27 $32.80 $33.34

$54.66 $54.73 $54.82 $56.54 $66.27 $57.02 $57.81 $58.66 $59.55 $60.46 $61.33
$52.06 $52.17 $52.27 $52.97 $53.66 $54.41 $55.17 $55.98 $56.83 $57.70 $58.52

$38.71 $38.78 $38.81 $39.34 $39.90 $40.48 $41.09 $41.77 $42.48 $43.22 $43.91
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ANNUAL AVERAGE SPOT F

Northern Appalachia
-1.5%. 13000 871.3
-1.8%. 13000 STU
-2.3%. 13000 8TU

CentrI Appalachia
-.7%. 12500 810
-.7%, 13000 BTU
.1.0%, 12500 BTU
-1.5%, 12500 STU

Ohio
-4%, 12500 BTU

Illinois Basin
-3%, 11000 BTU (IL)
-3%, 11000 870 (KY)

Powder River Basin
- 33%, 8400 BTU
-.35%, 5800 810

Uinta Basin
-.5%, 11500 STU

Foreign Coal: Colombia
-.7%. 12000 BTU
.8%. 11600 8711

Petroleum Coke
-6%130 HGI, 14000 BTU

Docket No. DE 11-250
Data Request TCO1-02-SPO2

Dated 1/1 1113
Q-TC-002-8P02, Page 68 of 68

$38.15 $37.13 $37.00 $36.89 $36.75 $36.60 $36.47 $36.35 $36.22 $36.01 $35.93$37.91 $36.81 $36.68 $36.57 $36.43 $36.28 $36.16 $36.04 $35.90 $35.10 $35.62$37.53 $36.32 $36.19 $36.08 $35.95 $35.80 $35.68 $35.56 $35.43 $35.29 $35.15

$54.88 $54.59 $54.30 $54.76 $55.24 $56.36 $57.54 $58.13 $58.69 $89.22 $59.71$58.58 $58.28 $57.97 $58.47 $52.98 $60.18 $61.45 $62.09 $62.70 $63.21 $63.80$40.59 $40.21 $39.86 $40.01 $40.20 $40.83 $41.47 $41.69 $41.81 $42.05 $42.23$40.14 $39.77 $39.43 $39.60 $39.80 $40.43 $41.08 $41.31 $41.50 $41.68 $41.87

$34.19 $33.11 $33.00 $32.92 $32.81 $32.70 $32.59 $32.51 $3a40 $32.28 $32.18

$28.98 $28.71 $28.46 $28.23 $27.99 $27.78 $27.57 $27.34 $27.10 $26.57 $26.65$30.70 $30.44 $30.20 $29.97 $29.74 $29.54 $29.33 $29.11 $28.88 $28.66 $28.45

$9.43 $9.39 $9.31 $9.26 $9.19 $9.12 $9.05 $8.99 $8.92 $8.88 $8.79$11.61 $11.60 $11.55 $11.53 $11.49 $11.45 $11.41 $11.38 $11.35 $11.31 $11.28

$22.21 $22.18 $22.16 $22.14 $22.10 $22.07 $22.04 $22.01 $21.98 $21.94 $21.90

$43.18 $42.42 $41.71 $41.46 $41.24 $41.04 $40.86 $40.10 $40.56 $40.44 $40.28$41.13 $40.44 $39.76 $39.55 $39.35 539.16 $38.99 $38.84 $38.71 $38.59 $38.44

$30.58 $30.06 $29.53 $29.37 $29.24 $29.13 $29.04 $28.98 $28.93 $28.91 $28.84
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMWSSION FILE

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Merrimack Station Scrubber Project

Request for Information

Docket No. DE 08-103

Report

In its Secretarial Letter dated August 22, 2008 in this docket, the Commission notified
Public Service Company ofNew Hampshire (PSNB) that it. was conducting an inquily into the
status of PSNH’s efforts to install a wet flue gas desuiphurization system (scrubber technology)
at Merrimack Station in l3ow. Installation ofthe scrubber (the “Clean Air Project’ is mandated
by RSA 125-0:11 through 18 (the “Scrubber Law1’) to achieve reductions in mercury emissions.
The Commission directed PSNI-I to file, by September 12, 2008:

1. a comprehensive status report on its installation plans;

II. a detailed cost estimate for the project;

ilL an analysis of the anticipated effect of the project on energy service rates; and

IV. an analysis of the effect on energy service rates if Merrimack Station were not in
the mix of fossil and hydro facilities operated by PSNH.

This report provides the information concerning PSNH’s scrubber installation project (the
Clean Air Project) requested by the Commission’s secretarial letter,

L ScRuBBER STATUS

PSN}1 is moving rapidly forward with the Clean Air Project to comply with the Scrubber
Law’s mandate to achieve significant reductions in mercury emissions at the coal-burning
electric power plants in the state as soon as possible. RSA 125-0:11, I. Unless further delayed,
PSNH will meet the statutory installation deadline of July 1, 2013. and is striving to have the
scrubber operational sooner than that deadline. The scope ofthe Clean Air Project will
encompass planning and design; schedule and cost development; oversight of multiple
competitive bidding processes for engineering; equipment and system procurement, selection ofcontractors, contract negotiations and execution; sequential construction management of the
various project components and interfaces, followed by the integration of those components into
a functioning system; and operational start-up activities. All work on the Clean Air Project will
be performed with safety as a high priority. To date, PSNH has spent approximately $10 million
on the Clean Air Project.

____

6
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1.

0
A. Activities Performed during 2006

1. Merrimack Station beganinvestigating operational changes at the facility that would

provide the necessary flexibility in the design and engineering of a scrubber system, The

catalyst replacement program on the previously installed selective catalytic reduction

systems was reviewed and updated to accommodate operating requirements of a new

scrubber and potentially improve the overall performance ofthe equipment.

2. Merrimack Station revised, tested an4 modified its ash handling operations and

capabilities to provide necessary options for ash,management in order to maximize unit

operations when a new scrubber is installed.

3. InItial engineering was completed by Sargent and Lundy (“S&L”) based upon

information provided in 2005. S&L also evaluated a number of equipment options

integral to the scrubber pioject and comjleted a layout of the project. Budgetary quotes

and leads times were solicited from major scrubber vendors, also during 2005.

4. General specifications for the scrubber island, material handling system and the chimney

were provided to PSNH by S&L to fnrther develop project requirements. To complement

this preliminary engineering work, site visits to the other scrubber installations were

completed by PSNlllMerrimack Station personnel.

5. ‘Preliminary work in support of the temporary air permit application was completed Q
including emissions netting calculations and suggested modeling protocol.

6. Water quality testing was completed to define and identify appropriate sources for make

up water to the scrubber system.

7. Eleotrlcal work was reviewed with PSNH transmission and distribution divisions to

outline the power requirements for the new scrubber system. A two phase approach was

defined. Plans were made to relocate and upgrade an existing, old construction yard in

order for the land to be used for construction power for the scrubber system. A new

substation will be installed to power the scrubber operations.

8. Also in preparation for the scrubber installation, an unused oil tank was removed from

the north side of the plant. This space will eventually house portions of the material

handling system required by the scrubber project.

9’ A study of the Merrimack properly’s south yard was performed to ensure an adequate

layout area for the necessary equipment and building surrounding the scrubber. A

number ofcontractor fhcilities in the south end of the plarit, as well as the existing

training facility, were identified for relocation.

10. A portion of the southern-most yard was cleared to make room for a new warehouse

building. Although a separate effort from construction ofthe scrubber project ltself, it
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was necessary to complete this work prior to the extensive construction and Labor eWort
that will be underway during the construction ofthe scrubber islands. Preliminary
engineering, design, surveying and permitting for this new warehouse were completed.

ii. A number of appropriate purchasing and procurement efforts were completed including
contract options and strategy analysis and vendor lists for scrubber manufacturers and
architect/engineers.

12. Engineering efforts included review of the latest equipment options, equipment
Integration capabilities, and mercury capture capabilities.

13. Also initial investigation into gypsum disposal and sale opportunities was pursued with
various wallboard manufacturers,

B. Activities Performed during 2007

1. Merrimack Station continued operational changes at the facility that would provide the
necessary flexibility to accommodate the design and engineering ofa scrubber system.
The station worked to modil’ boiler combustion temperatures. Tube shields were
removed from the boiler reheater to increase heat transfer and improve steam
temperatures.

2, ‘The station’s south yard was cleared for the new warehouse on schedule. This new
warehouse will initially house displaced inventoLy from existing warehouse buildings.
The building permit app licatiôn was submitted on May 17, 2007. Prelitninary design of
the building was completed.

3. PSNH went out to bid for the Program Manager for the Clean Air Project on May 15,
2007. IJRS Washington Division (“tJRS”) was hired in October 2007 following Lengthy
contract negotiations.

4. PSNH submitted a Temporary Air Permit application fbr the Clean Air Project with
NNDES on June 6, 2007. An emissions netting cal.culation and determination of a stack
height consistent with good engineering practice (“GEP”) were required information to
support the Temporary Air Permit application submittal. Necessary air dispersion
modeling services were contracted for and have begun.

5. The first legislative update, as required annually by RSA 125-0:13, IX was completed on
June 26, 2007. PSN}I is required to report on the progress, status, and cost of complying
with the provisions ofthe scrubber law to the legislative oversight committee on electric
utility restructuring, and the chairpersons of the house science, technology and energy
committee and the senate energy and economic development eommittee. A brief
summary of that first update follows:

B
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Engineering

i. Specifications developed for key components
ii. Possible site plan layouts developed

iii. Equipment options identified
iv. Vendor lists and contacts established
v. Industry impact ofhigh number ofscrubber installations analyzed

• Commercial and Purchasing
1. Contract strategy determined and approved

ii. Program Manager, specification written
ilL Program Manager out to bid

Permits.ancl Approvals
i. Temporary Air Permit Application submitted to NNDES-ARD June 7,

2007
ii. Town ofBow presentations and submittals underway

iii. Company financing approvals initiated
Site work

1. Existing bil tank removal completed
II. Site surveys completed

Ill. South Yard studies completed

C. Activities Performed during 2008 to date

1. construction of the major components ofthe Clean Mr Project has been broken down

into the engineering, procurement, and constiuction offour major work islands which

include the scrubber, chimney, waste water treatment flcility, and material handling

system. Construction must occur on a sequential basis. Ofthese islands, the chimney

and scrubber require completion first for safety reasons given the physical orientation of

the equipment and constraints of the site. Following foundation work, the chimney

“shell” construction must precede. all work because of the necessity of preserving a “drop

zone” or area around the chimney for evident safety reasons. As a result ofthese

sequential oiatrtction requircmnents, both the sorubbef island and chimney specifications

wcrerioritized and sent out to bid first, vendor bid prQposals were received, bid

proposais were reviewed to identify the lowest evaluated bidder and negotiations with

Iowest.eyaluated bidders were undertaken. The negotiations are in final stages on both

contracts and the contracts were expected to be executed this week; however, as a result

of the initiation ofthIs inquiry, such contracts must await the Commission’s action in this

inquiry. The material handling system and waste water treatment system followed with

spccifiations sent out to bid, bid proposals received and evaluated, and negotiations well

wIder way. Contracts will be fmaflzed in short order and will be ready to execute in the

near-term.

2. A second ainutal legislative update was completed on June 18, 2008. The status of the

scrubber installation and mercury reductions was reported on to the legislative oversight

coinmittee on electric utility restructuring, and the chairpersons of the house science,

technology and energy ootñmittee and the senate energy and economic development

committee. A summary of that update follows:

9’Q
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• Engineering
i. Project’s components

ii. Specifications developed for 4 key components
• Commercial and Purchasing

1. Program Manager hired Sept 2007
ii. Scrubber Island and Chimney proposals are in negotiations

iii. Vendor Proposals requested and received for Wastewater Treatment
Padiity and Material Handling System

• Review, Permits and Approvals
i. NHDES — May 12 presentation

ii. Temporary Permit expected October 2008
iii. Town ofBow —Local permitting
iv. Regional Planning Commission

• Sitework
i. Existing oil tank removed

ii. Site surveys and studies completed
iii. Warehouse construction underway
iv. On-site engineering facilities completed

• Schedule and Costs
i. Tie-ins; MK#l Fall 2012, MK#2 Spring 2013

ii. Project costs will be updated with review of major equipment bids

3. It was reiterated at this update that PSNH was focused on expediting the schedule; and
with two major equipment islands in negotiations, It would soon be known to what extent
the critical path of this project could be potentially shortened. These negotiations would
also provide updated costs associated with a new timeline.

4. As referenced earlier, negotiations with the scrubber island and chimney are iow in their
final phase. Recently completed boiler implosion, burner management and electrical
supply studies are being reviewed. Multiple meetings have been attended. i the Town of
Bow focusing on local permitting requirements and also addressing any Regional Impact
considerations. With that, public outreach and education meetings have been conducted
and/or scheduled with a variety of organizations, such as the Southern New Hampphire
Planning Commission, the Town ofPembroke, Town ofHooksett, etc.

5. Finally, air modeling is being completed with current engineering and equipment design
information and proposed site orientation. DraftIng of the Temporary Air Permit
continues by the New Hampshire Department ofEnvironmental Services (NHDES) Air
Division.

D. Schedule Status

1. As the project has moved forward steadily, PSNH has obtained more detailed information
from major equipment and system suppliers, and has adjusted the schedule accordingly.
The current optimized schedule shows that completion ofthe Clean Air Project in 2012 is

10
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possible if there are no additional delays. PSNH’s efforts are now focused on an early
completion, as required by RSA 125-0:11, I. The early completion date is attributable to

PSNH’s diligence in complying with the.Scrubber Law’s mandates as rapidly as
reasonably possible. Early completion vilI be beneficial to customers because AFUDC

will be reduced, customers will benefit from early reductions credits provided by the

ScrubberLaws Economic Performance Incentives at RSA 125-0:16, and, most

importantly, mercury and sulfur oxide emissions will be reduced, In addition, by
finalizing fixed price contracts and locking iii prices, additional escalation of

commodities can be avoided to some extent.

2. An early completion date is predicated on successful completion ofa number ofcritical

activities on a timely basis These activities include obtaining permits to proceed with

construction in the Fall of 2008 from the Towti ofBow, and the receipt of a Temporary

Air Permit from the New HatnpshireDepartment ofEnvironmental Services in the Fall of

2008. Moreover, procurement of engineering services and equipment must proceed on an

aggressive schedule. Even a short delay at this time could trigger a six to eight month

delay in completion ofthe ptoject because foundation construction work must commence

in the Fall of200P. If Ibundation construction work Is opt completed in the Fall of 2009,

the work will have to be delayed until the Spring of 2010 because it cannot be performed

during winter months. This, illustrates the valid concern.that even a briefdelay has the

potential for creating a domino effect on project schedule with far more than a day..for

day delay.

3 The schedule is aggressive and has only a small tolerance for unpredictable delays due to

inclement weather, equipment delivery pioblems, resolving engineering or design

problems, or start-up and testing problems. Consequently, any delays caused by

regulatory actions or other unanticipated events could jeopardize PSNN’s ability to

adhere tq the schedule. Any such delay would increase the cost of the project.

B. Engineering Status

1 URS has overall responsibility to develop the cost arid schedule, subject to PSNH’s

review and.approval.

2. The initial estimated cost of the project was based on a Sargent & Lun.dy estimate

perfoiined,in 2005. There have been significant increases in the cost of raw materials,

steel, labor, and ónergy, since this estimate was made, as noted by the Wall Street Journal

in a May 27, 2008 article entitled “Costs to Build Power Plants Pressure Rates” (Atoh 1)

and echoed by the FBRC’s Office ofEnforcement’s report to the PBRC Commissioners -

on Increasing Costs in Electric Markets, presented on. June 19, 2008 (Atch 2). URS has

more current information and experience with this type ofwork, and they developed a

revised estimated project cost based on their experience with such projects and onbids

received from the four major system vendors (Scrubber, Stack, Material Handling, and

Waste Water Treatmeht Islands).
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3. Approximately 60% to 70% percent of the revised project cost is now based on finn
contracts or firm bids PSNH has received. Onty small system and interconnection field
systems (electrical, ductwork, piping, yard work, etc.) have yet to be finalized by bids. If
bids in hand are not acted on in a timely manner, such delay in execution ofcontracts can
and will result in a delay in project completion and higher costs.

4. URS has 30 engineers currently working on the project In the following areas:
a. Electrical engineering
b. Civil engineering
c. Structural engineering
d. Controls
e. Fire Protection
f Estimators
g. Schedulers
h. Draftsmen.

5. URS’s efforts are approaching peak workload. This is a critical time in their efforts and
any upset will create risk of delay and added cost. -

6. Current work activities include site preparation, planning, and design. Once the shovel is
in the ground, construction activities will go on for approximately four years. Because
there will be more than 300 people working on the project at peak periods, the work must
be carefully planned and performed. Construction will be performed by union craft
labor, and an organized Labor National Maintenance Agreement has been executed to
ensure availability ofworkers and eliminate the potential for labor disputes as well as to
prioritize safety on the job.

7. Parts lay-down and storage areas must be developed, site trench laycut for electrical and
piping systems need to be designed, and contractor parking and access paths need to be
built.

F. Current Procurement and Construction Activities

I, PSNH has been actively engaged in negotiating contracts for various aspects of the
project. PSNH has completed bid evaIutions for the waste water treatment system and
material handling system and those contracts are under negotiation. Bidding is currently
in progress for items like the construction power electrical switching panel, booster funs
and motors, and a new electrical substation.

2. Negotiations are about to be finalized on the scnilber and chimney. However, as noted
in the Motion to Accelerate Schedule filed with the Commission on August 251, PSNH
and its corporate parent, Northeast Utilities, cannot continue to commit additional dollars
to the scrubber project until the Commission determines its actions in this inquiry. PSNH
will initiate discussions with various bidders and contractors to seek ways to continue to
allow limited critical path work to proceed, ifpossible. However, as stated above,
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escalating costs for global commodities such as steel and cabling make it likely that any

delay in the receipt of Commission action svi1l increase, the cost of the project.

3. PSN[-{ has also been designing and procuring equipment for the two substations that will
be constructed to support the project. One substation is replacing an existing substation

and will eventually be used for construction and a second larger substation will be needed

to provide power to the scrubber once it is operational.

4. Site drawings have been developed to show new gates, new access roads, the
construction guard house, office trailer locations, new parts lay-down and storage

locations, security, and first aid locations. Work is progressing on soil borings to support

foundation design, site surveys are being conducted for general equipment locations, and

extensive underground surveying is being performed to locate all-buried items.

5. Other current activities include developing specifications for booster fans and duct work.

designing yard fire protection systems, conducting noise studies, and performing

electrical usage studies. Myriad other tasks are also currently being performed in order to

successfilly complete the project.

(3. Permitting Activities

1. The permitting activities began with submittal ofthe Temporary Air Permit application

submitted to NEII)ES on- June 7, 2007. NUDES has indicated that it will facilitate the

permitting. process however.possible and has offered to provide a staff liaison to assist.

2. Other permitting activities have occurred over the last six months and are ongoing. Most

notably, PSNII must receive approval from the Town ofBow. PSNH currently expects

to- receive the necessary -approvals within the next few months. -

II. PROJECT COST ESTIMATE

A.- PSNH, in consultation with URS, has developed a revised project cost estimate of $457

- million. This cost- equates to approximately $830 per kW for all of;the ‘affected sources” subject

to the emissions limitations ofthe Sórubber’Law (RSA 125-0:12, 1) or $1,054 per kW installed

forMerrimack Station alone. This estimate includes the cost of the project, -project management

costs, APUDC, indirect costs, and contingency. Confidential Attachment 3 hereto provides a

detailed breakdown ofproject costs.

B. The current project cost estimate is in-line with recently published information on other

multiple unit scrubber installations occurring elsewhere in the country. SNL Financial reported

in their July 8, 2008 edition that the Wisconsin PSC had given verbal authorization for

Wisconsin Energy Corp to proceed with its plans to install Scrubber and Selective Catalytic

Reduction technologies to its Oak Creek units 5-8, a total of 525 MW’s ofexisting Coal fired

generating capacity at a cost-of $774 Million. While this cost includes the addition of two

emissions reduction technologies, the installed cost equates to $1,474 per kW at Oak Creek.

• 13G’
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ifi. EFFECT OF CLEAN Am PRoJEcT ON ENERGY SERvIcE RATES

A. PSNH. has assured the cost ofenergy produced by Merrimack Station will remain lower
cost for customers than reasonable potential alternatives, even when the costs ofthe Clean Air
Project are included. An analysis consisting of a detailed net present value of revenue
requirements including capital and operating costs over the expected 15 year depreciation life of
the scrubber demonstrates the continued economics of installing the scrubber provides this
assurance. The spreadsheets which contain this analysis are included as Attaobment 4 to this
filing.

B. The primary assumptions used as inputs to the revenue requirements analysis include:

Capital cost: $457M
Capital structure: 47.23% Equity, 52.77% Debt
Assumed Return on Equity: 9.81% (PSNH’s current allowed ROE on -generation)
In-Service Date: July 1, 2012
Coal cost: $4.82 per Million BTU escalated at 2.5% per year for the period of the
analysis
RGGI or equivalent C02 allowance cost: $7 per ton escalated at 25% per year
for the period of the analysis

Utilizing these inputs produced the following summary results:
First year bus bar cost $94.55/MWh
Levelized (15 year) bus bar cost $9928/MV/h

C. Using the 2012 -2027 average bus bar cost, the effect that the Clean Air Project will have
on energy service rates is estimated to be approximately one-third of a cent per kWh
(1/30/kWh). In the first year of operation, the year with the highest cost impact due to the
highest value of undepreciated plant, absent any rate-smoothing initiatives, the impact on energy
service rates is estimated to be approximately one—halfcent per kWh (1/20/kWhy.

D. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to test the impact of changes to each ofthe key
assumptions (capital cost, coal cost and equivalent C02 allowance cost) on the overall bus bar
cost ofMerrimack Station. These sensitivity analyses indicated the eeonorniqs of the project are
most sensitive to variations in the future price of coal, and far less sensitive to variations in the
capital cost or equivalent C02 allowance cost.

JV. EFFEcT ON ENERGY SERvIcE. RATES IF MERRTh{ACK STATION IS RETiRED

A. The Commission’s Secretarial Letter requires “an analysis of the effect on energy service
rates ifMerrimack Station were not in the mix of fossil and bydro facilities operated by PSNEL”
Three alternatives were chosen for this analysis. These comparison cases included analyses over
the time frame of 2012 through 2027 ofthe following options:

- 14
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1. Purchase ofenergy and capacity to replace the equivalent ofMerrimack Station

through a “Cctst of Service” contract with new base load coal fired generating statior;

2. Purchase of energy and oapacity to replace the equivalent of Merrimack Station

through a “Cost of Service” contract with a new combmed cycle natural gas fired

generating station; and

3 Purchase of energy and capacity to replace the equivalent of Merrimack Station

through market purchases.

B. The 2012 through 2027 analysis period was chosen to coincide with the anticipated 15

year depreciable life of the scrObber, as defined in the base case. Cost Gf service style contracts,

though not routinely in place in ISO-New England at this time, provided a presumed floor for

total operating costs for a new coal or natural gas fired unit, employing a presumed “regulated

return” and debtJequlty ratio consistent with the PSNH values used in the base case, ofoperating

with the scrubber

C. PSNH undertook a data review of energy trade press and publications to determine

current estimates ofnewly prOposed coal and natural gas combined cycle generating stations.

1. For recently proposed coal plants, PSNH found references to the Virginia City

Hybrid facility (Attachment 5) This is a 585 MW fluidized bed facility with a

currently reported capital cost of $1 8 billion A net present value of revenue

requirements model wascreated thatemployed this eapital cost, the PSNH capital

structure and anticipated ROB, arid fOr the sake of consistency, coal price and

equivalent C02 allowance cost assumptions consistent with those used in the

scmbber analysis FERC has estimated significantly higher costs for construction

of new coal generation, as set forth In Attachment 2

2 lor recently proposed combined cycle natural gas plants, PSN}l found references

to thO Middletown Kleen plant, a 620 MW plant with a currently reported

financing of $985 Million (Attachment 6). This cost is consistent with the FERC

estimated cost ofnew generation contained in Attachment 2.

D.. For future market conditions, PSNI-i examined the forward market for natural gas

delivered to New England and: applied a “heat rate” factor to translate the raw delivered fuel cost

to electrical energy. To the energy cost derived from these calculations, an adder was applied for

ISO-NE capacity value, which would be required to replace the lost capacity value existing with

the operation ofMerrimack Station.

B. In the market purchase and combined cycle natural gas scenarios, a year 2012 price of

$11 per MMbtu was used as the first year price of natural gas. This value was escalated at a rate

2.5% per year for future years of the analysis.
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F. The results of these analyses indicated that the new coal and new combined cycle natural
gas plants would have bus bar costs ofabout $135 per MWbr. For the market purchase
alternative the sum of the energy, and capacity costs resulted in a total cost per MWhr value of
$1 07 10. To this amount, PSNH calculated and added a recovery of the estimated $63 Million of
stranded assets (undepreciated plant and inventories) that would exist at Merrimack Station over
a period of five years (as required by RSA 369-B:3-a). The overall cost of a market purchase
plus retirement scenario produced a [evetized bus bar cost of $ 107.83fMWhr, which is nearly
15% higher than the cost calculated to operate Merrimack Station in the first year after
completion ofthe Clean Air Project.

G. From these results, PSNH has computed that the average net effect on energy service
rates ifMerrimack Station is retired and replaced by market purchases would be 0.73 cents/kWh
of additional costs to customers pver the period of2012 through 2027.

14. Comparison and sensitivity analyses were conducted using the scrubber and market
purchase plus retirement scenarios. Under the base case assumptions the scrubber scenario
produced a nominal benefit to customers of $583 Million; $132 Million benefit on a net present
value basis, over the depreciable life ofthe scrubber. Additional netpresent value benefit of
$34.2 Million is attributable to. customers associated with the scrubber, as the charges for
stranded assets are avoided in the scenario where the scrubber is installed and the station
continues to operate.

I. As a result ofthese analyses, PSNI-I has concluded that installation of the scrubber, and
continued operation of Merrimack Station is the best economic alternative for the benefit of its
customers.

CoNcLusIoN

PSNH has historically provided Clean Air Project status reports to the Legislature and the
committees having oversight responsibilities for this project, NHDES, Office of Consumer
Advocate, and this Commission; we continue to be ready and willing to meet with the
Commission Staff and OCA to discuss the Clean Air Project whenever requested.

PSNH urges the Commission to act promptly in this docket so that the project work can
resume without further delay. PSNH is at a critical juncture in the project since some contract
work is on hold, while other contracts are not being executed pending the outoome of the
Commission’s inquiry, Any delay to the project will increase its cost and therefore result In
higher costs to customers once theproject is in service.
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Attachment 1

The Wall Street Journal

Costs to Build Power Plants Pressure Rates

By REBECCA SMITH

May 27, 2OO; Page 133

0

Construction costs fOr power plants have mor than
doubled since 2000, according to new Index data to.
be releasedTuesday, and inf1ationar’ pressures will
continue to put the squeeze on electricity prices.

The findings are bad news for consumers and utikties
alike, ahdhe1p explain why power-plant development
has become something ofaquagniire in the U.S. —

with no type of plant emerging as a reasonably priced
option that qan meet rising demand for electroity.

The aiialysis comes in the form of a jrice Index from
Cambridge Energy Research Associates Inc., a
research and consulting firm in Massachusetts that is
a unit of fl-IS Co. Similar tothe consumer-price
index, it calculates the cost of building new power
plants based on the cost nftnaterialsand other
factors.

“Costs for labor, materials, eqtiipment and design and
engineering -- all are up said Candida Scott, senior
dkctor of cost and technology for CERA. a
result the cost àfbuilding new lauts is up 19% from
a year ago and up 69% from 2005.

The skyrocketing price tag comes astiie world is
roiled by surging electricity demand and as it
weathers various supply disruption, some caused by
what appear to be changing wathér patterns.

In all, CERA says, the construction of new
generating capacity that would have cost SI billion in
2000 would cost $2.31 billion if construction began
today.

According to the index, all types ofpower plants are
feeling the pinch. Components and construction
materials for nuclear power plants scored the biggest
run-up in costs, up 173%-- nearLy tripled-- since
2000, Most ofthat Increase has taken place since

2005. Costs for turbines used to generate wind power
more than doubled, at 108%, and natural gas-thelcd
and coal-fired plants saw their capital costs nearly
double, up 92% and 78%, respectively.

[fanything, the index likely minimizes the rising cost
of building power plants, because it. doesn’t factor in
financing costs, and it doesnt include fuel costs. But
as prices for coal, natural gas and uranium have risen,

they have put added pressure on the operating costs
of many companies, and those increases are pushing
up electricity prices, too.

The upshot, Ms. Scott said, is that prudent utility
regulators should make sure they are basing future
decisions on data that are updated frequently, because

even calculations less than a year old can be
dangerously out of date.

One practical consequence ofthe inflationary
pressures is that they make it harder fur plant
developers. sufeh as utilities, to Lock in prices as part
ofbg projects. The longer the time period involved
in construction, the bigger the risks inherent in any
fixed-price contracts. Instead of paying for “time and
materials,” many finns are seeking.contracts in which
piices are tied to various indexes.

In some states, utilities are rolling out big programs
to Install millions of “smart eLectric meters in the
beliefthey will help cut electricity consumption and
reduce the need for new power plants. Oncor, a big
utility in Texas, last week said it plans to install three
million advanced meters on homes and small
businesses, giving consumers a tool to help get a
handle on electricity use.

The CERA report underscores the tough choices
facing utilities and regulators. Both are interested in
finding the technology that will be most affordable.
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That is especially difficuLt, since big power plants country. CERA said steel costs could rise 40% to
often remain In service 40 to 60 years. 60% this year.
One commodity whose cost has risen markedly is
steel, a important material for building both power- A weak dollar also is a factor, since roughly 30% of
plant structures and power-generating equipment. equipment needed by the U.S. power industry comesThe cost of iron ore, needed to make steeL, rose about from outside the U.S.
10% in 2007 but has surged 65% in recent months.
Shortages of coking coal, also needed to make steel, The analysis is of interest because it is difficult to gethave been another problem in Australia, abig export solid Oost data until after plants haye been built. Even

then, data aren’t always available.
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Attachment 2

FERC’s Office ofEnforêernent’s Report to the FRRC Commissioners on increasing Costs in

Eeotric Markets presented on June 19 2008

0
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Mr. Chairman and Commissioners, good morning. I am here to present the Office of
Enforcement’s assessment of likely electricity costs in coming years. This presentation will
be posted on the Conimission’s Web site today.
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At last month’s meetmg, we reported that forward market prices for electuc power are much

higher than the prices we actuaIl experiericd last year. This trend is universal around the

courtzy. The slide shows the increases in forward prices for July and August as of this

week, They have risen further during the last month as natural gas prices have continued to

rise.

There is little reason to believe that this summer is unusual. Rather, it may be the beginning

ofsignificantly higher power prices that will last for years. The purpose of this presentation

is to explain why that is so. The two major factors pushing the costs of electric generation

higher are inereaEed fuel costs and increased cost for new construction. These factors affect

all parts of the country. That is, higher future prices are likely to affect all regions.

0
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The primary reason for the electric power price increases this year is high fuel prices. All
current market indications suggest that they will remain high. Let’s look at natural gas,
which often determines prices because it is so frequently on the margin, The slide shows
futures prices for the next few years. The futures prices are somewhat lower for 2009 than
for 2008. Even so, they are a good dea[ higher for all years than the prices people actually
paid last year, and they are much higher than the prices many ofus remember from earlier
in the decade. The implication is that markets anticipate continuing high prices, even
though they know that the United States has seen a significant increase in domesfic natural
gas production over the last year and a half. The anticipation of further high prices makes
more sease when one considers the likely increase in gas demand for generation and the
global nature of competition for LNG.
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I should mention that other coal prices behave somewhat differently from Central

Appalachian coal. For example, a majority of the overall cost for Powder River Basin coal

comes from transportation rates and can be more difficult to see. Nonetheless, the

implication of the prices wecan see is that electric power prices are likely to increase even

where coal Is on the margin. This may take place somewhat differently from the way

natural gas price increases flow through into power prices. Generally, companies buy coat

under fairly long.term contracts, so there may be a lag before the higher prices show their

full effects. But the effects are coming.

23Q

Natural gas is not the only important fuel in setting electric power prices Coal stilL powers

half ofall power produced in the U S In some markets the Midwest and the Southeast,

for example — coal is otlen on the margin and plays a major role in setting average prices

over time The slide shows that the price of one key form of coal — Central Appalachian

coal - has risen rapidly over the last year Forward markets show contmumg high prices for

Centra’ Appalachian coal for the next three years This reflects, in part, the growing global

market for coal arid the rei4iveIy weak US dollar Coal imports are becoming more costly

and coal exports more profitable both of which contribute to higher prices in the United

States. :
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While both natural gas and coal prices have increased rapidly, natural gas. is increasingly
important in every rg-ion of the country. The slide shows that even in regions where coal
has historically dominated — mpst noticeably in SERC— natural gas usage has grown
substuntially since 2000, up 63.6 TWhin 2007, more than in any other region. Noticeable
increases also occurred in FRCC, which has flexibility to burn either gas or oil at many
facilities, and also in the Rockies and Southwest where demand continues to grow
considerably.
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The second major factor tlrnt will put upward pressure on electric power prices is the

inoreastug cost of new construction This effect is particularly importatit because the

country is entering a period when we will need to make substantial new investments,

especially in generation,

Natural gis fueled most of the last great wave of generation investments which occurred

between 1995 and 2004. In recent years, demand in most regions has gradually caught up

with the capacity built around 2000. Looking forward, demand will continue to grow, and

the need for new capacity will become ever more acute and ever more widespread. The

slide shows NERC’ s expectation of peak net load growth in different regions for the next 10

years. We at the Commission are not in the business of forecasting, so I would just say this:

There are legitimate reasons to be unsure about exactly how much new generation the

oountzy will need hi the coming years. For one thing, higher prices will themselves

discourage some power demand. Nonetheless a significant level of demand increase seems

virtually inevitable. So will be the need to build more capacity.
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The need for new generation is important because new construction is becoming more
expensive — quite aside from fuel price increases. Cambridge Energy Research Associates —

CERA produces an index of costs for the main inputs that go into building new generating
plants. The slide shows how that index has almost doubled since 2003. The increase in
nuclear plant inputs has risen even faster. Much of this cost inCrease results from rising
global demand for basic materials. Part of it also comes from shortages ofpeople to do key
engineering and constructionjobs. Tn any case, the implication is that, we will pay more,
not less, for the next round of construction.
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Let’s look at some of the reasons that CERA’s mdex is rismgso rapidly The slide shows

two of the primary -construction materials for electric generating plants — concrete is on the

blue lme and iron and steel on the red line As you can see, the prices of both have been

rising recently — especially steel, which is now more than twice as expensive as it was four

years ago Rising costs for iron and steel will also affect thel prices for the power industry

For example, natural gas wells and pipelmes both use substantial amounts of steel, so

natural gas costs will also reflect rising iron and steel prices.

0
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Of.oourse, new generating plants require many other basic commodities. The slide shows
the pricing for four key metals that go into generators. As you can seer all ofThese metals
are increasing in price. The one that stands out is copper, up more than five times over the
past four years. Indeed, copper is now so valuable there re reports of copper thieves
cutting live cables to steal the metal.
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In practice, the American labor market is quite responsive to market forces, so short-term

labor shortages tend to be self-coffecting over the mid-term. Still, there is nâ quick way to

force several years of education into six months, or decades ofexperience into a year or

two.

Q

29(3

Labor costs are also increasing Perhaps the most frequently cited labor shortage is that foi

nuclear engineers It has been a ti.ill generation since the nation built its last nucleai plant

Most Of theengineers whoworked on those plants are near retirement — and many have

moved on to other occupations. In fact, the labor shortages-are more widespread than just

nuclear engineers. The slide shows that there has been about a 27% nominal change in

average hourly earnings for both construction labor generally and for non-construction

utility Labqr since 2000, outpacing inflation by over 4% for the same period.
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O What do all these cost increases mean for the cost of building a new generating plant?
No one knows precisely. It’s difficult to get consistent and trustworthy numbers about plant
costs, both because they are commercially sensitive and because the assumptions behind them
vazy greatly. The numbers reflected on the slide come from a variety of sources and include
different assumptions about, for example, location or exactly what facilities are included in the
estimate. To take one example: Two recent nuclear procurements in South Carolina and Georgia
produced cost estimatesof $5,100 and $6,400 per kW, respectively, for the same technology. We
have been told that most of the difference may be due to different uses of Allowances for Funds
Used during Construction — AFUDC.
Despite the difficulties in being precise, the slide represents a good general indication of how
capital costs have been changing. If anything, the cost estimates may be lower than the final
costs ofprojects, if input costs continue to rise.
It’s also important to remember that these cost estimates cover only capital costs. They do not
include fuel costs, which as we’ve seen earlier will be a large Thctor for both natural gas and coal-
fIred plants. To the extent that plants do not have major fuel costs - they may be more
competitive over their life cycles than would be suggested just looking at the capital costs. That
would affect renewables and, to a degree, nuclear plants.
Similarly, these estimates generally do not include a full accounting of major riskfactors,
especially those affecting coal and nuclear plants. Both of these technologies have long lead
times. That increases the chance that market conditions will change before they are complete and
adds to the financial risk of building them. Nuclear plants also have risks associated with both
decommissioning and waste fuel disposal. And coal plants have risks associated with the future
treatment of greenhouse gases. Of course, relatively new technologies like wind and the new
approaches to nuclear also have some risks, simply because they do not have the same track
record of more mature technologies.

I
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Whatever the eventual result of the climate change debate, costs of producing power from

both coal and natural gas are likely to Increase Moreover, as long as fliture climate change

policy is unolea±, market patioipantswi1l haveà considerable disincentive to invest in coal

plants. Even when the issues are resolved, it remains an open question how competitive

ooalfired generatiän will be, and it would take another four to eight years to build new

coal-fired capacity.

0

0Climate change has become an increasingly urgent national issue The debate over how to

address carbon dioxide emissions is lively and has already affected how companies think

about investments Until recently, rising natural gas prices made coal plants attract1ve

However, the national uncertainty about carbon policy has made investing in coal plants

more risky Without carbon capture or sequestration, coal unit emit about four times as

much carbon as natural gas combined cycle units per MWh. Since Januazy 2007, 50 coal

plants have been onceled or j3ostpomed. Only 26 remain under construction.
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The lead times for both nuclear and coal units mean that they will not supply a significant
amount of new capacity for nearly a decade.
Most people expect renewables to supply an increasing proportion of the nation’s power. For
the next few years, wind will almost certainly account for a large share of generation investment
and will account for a growing share of overall generation. Wind power has no fuel costs, and
so will generally operate when available. However, wind is a variable, weather-dependent
resource. As a result, it will not make up as strong a share ofthe Nation’s capacity needs over
the next few years, Other renewables are becoming more competitive. Geothermal power is
already an important resource in the west, and concentrated solar is becoming economically
attractive in desert areas like the Southwest. l3ut these éources are likely to remain relatively
small in the national picture over the next few years.
Both demand response and energy efficiency wIll be important — I’ll talk more about them on
the next slide — but they are unlikely to eliminate the need for new capacity.
Overall, the most likely outcome is that natural gas will continue to be the leading thel for new
capacity over the next halfdecade, For example, the consulting firm, Wood Mackenzie
estimates that in a carbon constrained environment, gas consumption for power will increase by
69 % by 2017. That’s in addition to the 55% increase we’ve seen since 2000.

Over the long run, the nation can meet its increasing need for generation in several ways. flut
for the next few years, the options are more limited, and natural gas will be crucial.
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0

Over the years, we have learned repeatedly that people respond to prices. In the case of ()
electric power, this is likely to take several forms.

First, there is likely to be more demand response. In the simplest terms, high prices at peak

will lead some customers — both businesses and others — to prefer to save their money rather

than uspower. In fact, the first rounciof demand rsponse may be both the cheapest and

fastest ay to improve capacity margins on many systems. The best cost estimates for the

first rounds of demand iesponse suggest that it should be available for about $165/kW, far

less than any generation side options The results of ISO-NB’s first Forward Capacity

Market auction last year corroborates the economic importance of demand response - 7.4 %

ofthe accepted bids were for demand response. However, there are impediments that limit

the full usó of demaid response. For example, most customers do not have the option to

respond directly to real-time prices. As a result, they are unlikely to reduce peak

consumption as much as they might prefer to if they could take advantage of the price.

Second, customers are likely to be more energy efficient. While few customers see real

time prices, most get an average price over a month. As a result, high prices give them

considerable incentive to reduce their overall consumption ofpower though no more at

peak than at other times. That is, energy efficiency is essentially a substitute for baseload

capacity, while demand response is a substitute for peaking capacity. Energy efficiency is

also likely to be economically important. Cost estimates show that the first round of energy

efficiency may be available for about 3 cents/kWh. At

Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page

current prices, supplying that same kWh from a combined cycle gas piaht would cost 9
cents just for the fuel. Adding to the likelihood of greater energy efficiency is that many
states have adoptdd fairly strong energy efficiency standards.

Third, innGvators see higher prices as an oppprtjn1ty;-’By.the nature of things, it’s hard to
predict what innovations will succeed. The eleettlé industry has a number oftechnologies
that might take off— including concentrating. solarpower,hydrókinetio powei and yehicle
to grid technologies. In addition, distributed generation is bdàoming more important, and
may continue to do so for both cost and emissions reasons In other newly competitive
industries3such as telecoms and natural gas, innovationstave jMolue&J large ohangçs
sometimes quickly. Gien continuinghigh electric prices, th electric power indistry ihay
see similar results.
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That concludes our presentation. We welcome comments and questions.
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ConfidentiaL Attachment 3

Detailed Project Cost Breakdown

Confidential attachmentfiledpursuant to “Motionfor Protective Order”
pursuant to the Commission August 22, 2008 Secrcdarial Letter
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Attachment 4

DETAILED NET PRESENT VALUE OF REVENUE REQIHREMENTS
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Power & Coal Infrastructure Development
Dominion starts construction on Virginia clean coal plantJuly 01,. 2008 8:14 AM ET
By Adnan Muaawar

DominIon Virginia Power said 3urie 30 it began construction on the 585-MW lrginIa City Hybrid dean coalplant In Wise County, Va.

Construction of the plant is scheduled to take four years, Dominion said.

The plant is part of Dominion Virginia Power’s response to a projected growth in demand for electricity of4,000 MW from its customers by 2017.

The Virginia Department of Environmental Quality Issued the necessary air permits following the unanimousppr1 3une 2.5 by the State Air Pollution Control Board. The Virginia State Corporation commissionpp.myed the $1.8 billion project on March 31.

The circulating fluidized bed unit will use coal and up to 20% biomass for Its fuei. The station will providenearly 1,000 jobs during construction and require a permanent staff of more than 75 people once it beginsoperating, the company said.

Dominion Virginia Power is the trade name of Vfrglni&Electric &id Power Co., a subsidiary of DmInioa

Site content and design Copyright © 2006, SNL Financial LC
Usage of this product is governed by the Master SubscrIptIaLgremeflt.

SNL
Financial L, One SNL Plaza, P0 Box 2124, Charlottesville, Virginia 22902, (434) 977-1600
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Power & Natural Gas - Operations and Strategy
ElF raises financing to build 620-MW l(een plant in Connecticut
June 26, 2008 2:16 PM ET
B yJ1gigJIn

EfIJgy investors Funds GroUp on June26 said Its United States Power Fund III? and United States PowerFund In U’ have raised construction financing for the Kleen Energy Systems LLC power piant inMiddietown,Conn., known as Middletown Kieen.
-

The financing totaled $985 million of senior secured bank loans and a revolving credit facTilty, the companysaid, ElF’ said it is the majority owner of the project, with the balance owned by White Rock HoldingsAssociates LLC.

Goldman Sachs & Co. acted as joint lead arranger and sole book runner for senior secured loans raised to helpfinance the construction of the project. The bank loans were rated as Investment grade at 888- by fitchRatings, ElF said.

With this construction financing In place, we’re able to build a tirst-ciass power plant to serve the people ofConnecticut, said William Corvo of KJeen Energy Systems. This plant will provide clean, economical power toan area in need of new power generation.”

Construction of the project began h-i February and Is expected to be completed in mid-2010, ElF said. Theproject will be operated by Itochu corp. subsidiary North American Energy ServTce and will be managed byPower Plant Management Services.

The Kleen plant will be a 620-MW, combined-cycle natural gas-fired facility. The project mn a competitiverequest for proposals process run by the state of Connecticut and has entered Into a 15-year capacityagreement with Northeast 1ItTiitle subsidiary Connecticut Light and Power Co. for the electricity produced bythe plant.

The project has also finalized a multiyear toiling agreement, ElF said.

Site content and design Copyright © 2008, SNL Financial LC
Usage of this product Is governed by the y1asterSbscdptlon Agreement.

LLf1neiciLjc, One SNL Plaza, P0 Box 2124, CharlottesvIlle, Virginia 22902, (434) 977-1600
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
before the

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Merrimack Station Scrubber Project

Request for Information

Docket No. ThE 08-103

MEMORANDUM OF LAW

Pursuant to the Commission’s Secretarial Letter dated August 22, 2008,

Public Service Company of New Hampshire (‘PSNH” or the “Cmpany”) provides

this Memorandum ofLaw concerning the legal mandate placed on the Company by

the General Court to install a wet finn gas clesulpburization system (“scrubber

technology”) at PSNH’s Merrimack Station in Bow.

On June 8, 2006, “AN ACT relative to the reduction of mercury emissions,”

2006 N.H. Laws Chapter 106 (the “Scrubber Law”) took effect By that law, the

General Court imposed an unmistakable legislative mandate for PSNH to install

and have operational scrubber technology to control mercury emissions at

Merrimack Units 1 and 2 no later than July 1, 2013. RSA 125-0:13, 1. Three years

earlier, in 2003 N.H. Laws, Chapter 21, the legislature bad enacted RSA 369-B:3-a.

RSA 869-B:8-a authorizes PSNH to modify its generation assets upon a finding that

such modifications are “in the public interest of retail customers of PSNII to do so.”

In its Secretarial Letter, the Commission requested this Memorandum of Law to

address “the nature and extent of the Commission’s authority relative to the

Merrimack Station scrubber projeef’ in light of the statutory requirements

contained in RSA 126-0:11, ct seq., and RSA 369-B:3-a.
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Subject to acknowledged constitutional limitations, the regulation ofutilities

and the setting of appropriate rates to be charged for public utility products and

services is the unique province of the legislature. Duquesne Light Ca. u. Barasch,

488 U.S. 299, 813 (1989); The Minnesota Rate Cases, 280 U.S. 362, 433 (1913);

LUCC u. Public Sero. Co. ofN.H, 119 N.H. 332, 340 (1979). The Public Utilities

Commission (“PU C”) derives its authority from. powers delegated by the legislature.

Appeal of Richards, 134 N.H. 148, 158 (1991).

The “nature and extent of the Commission’s authority” has been clearly set

forth in numerous New Hampshire Supreme Court decisions. Peti4ion ofBoton &

Maine Railroad, 82 N.H. 116 (1925); State ofNew Hampshire v. New Hampshire Ga

& Electric Co., 86 N.H. 16 (1932); H.P. Welch Co. v. State, 89 N.H. 428 (1938); .Blair

and Savoie u. Manchester Water Works, 103 N.H. 505 (1961); State v. New England

Telephone & Telegraph Co., 103 N.H. 394 (1961); Appeal of Public Service Co., 122

N.H. 1062 (1982). See also, The Manchester Press Club v. Slate Liquor Coin&n, 69

N.H. 442 (1938).

As early as 1925, the Court held:

The public service commission is an agency of limited powers
and authority. While the. legislature may delegate to such an agencycertain of its own powers and authority, the exercise of suchdelegation does not extend beyond expre8sed enactment or itsfairly implied inferences. The establishment of such an agency is ofa special rather than general character, and power and authoritynot granted are withheld.

Boston & Maine Railroad, id. at 116 (emphases added),

The Court, citing to this 1925 precedent, re-af6ruzed the limited authority of

the PUC in Appeal of Pithlic Service Co.:

44
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The PUG is a creation of the legislature and as such is endowed with

only the powers and. authority which are expressly granted or

fairly implied by statute. Petition, of Boston & Maine Railroad, 82

N.H. 116, 116, 129 A. 880, 880 (1925). Consequenfly, the authority

of the PUG... is limited to that specifically delegated or fairl.y

implied by the legislature and may not be derived from other

generalleed powers of 8upervislon.

Appeal ofPublic Service Co., id. at 1066 (emphases added).

Pecently, the Commission itself noted these restrictions on its power and

authority. In Re RCC Minnesota, Inc., 88 NH PUG 611 (200a), discussing the

Commission’s authority to regulate cellular carriers, the Commission found:

The New Hampshire Supreme Court has held that “[t}he PUG Is a

creation of the legislature and as such is endowed with only the

powers and authority which are expressly granted or fairly implied by

statute.” Appeal of Public Servke Company of New Hampshire, 122

NH 1062, 1066 (1982). Consequently, the Commission must look to

its statutory authority to determine whether it has jurisdiction.

over cellular providers. RSA 362:6 expressly states that it does not. A

• cellular provider is nota public utility, and its “services shall not be

subject to the jurisdiction of the public utilities commission pursuant

to this title.’ ERA 3132:6. We therefore must conclude that the

Gommissiort does not have jurisdiction over any cellular

carrier because the New Hampshire legislature specifically

removed cellular carriers from the jurisdiction of this

Commission.

2? RUG Minnesota, Inc., at 615 (emphases added). See also, Re congestion an the

Telephone Network Caused by Internet Traffic, 89 NH PUC 173, 175 2004) (“It is a

well-established pcinciple that this Commission possesses only those powers that are

granted to it by the legislature,”)

These precedents clearly and consistently note that “the regulation of

utilities.. is the unique province of the legislature”; the Commission “derives its

authority from powers delegated by the legislature”; “[t}he. . .commission is an

agency of ted. powers and authority”; and, “the authority of the PUG.. is limited

45
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to that specifically delegated or fairly implied by the legislature and may not be

derived from other generalized powers of supervision.” These holdings detail the

limits of the Commission’s authority and form the bases for any discussion

concerning the nature and extent of the Conimissions authority relative to the

Merrimack Station scrubber project.

The Scrubber Law, codified atRSA 125-0:11 through 125-0:18, is clear,

straightforward, and unambiguous in its mandate, as set forth in the first words of

the statute;

Statement of Pwpose and Flncling8. The general court finds
that:

L It is in the public interest to achieve significant reductions
in merczuy emwsions at the coal-burning electric power plants
in the state as soon as possible. The requirements of this
subdivision will prevent, at a miih-num, 80 percent of the aggregated
mercury content- of the coal burned at these plants from being emitted
into the air by no later than the year 2013. To accomplish this
objective, the best lrnown commercially available technology
shall be installed at Merrimack Station no later than July 1,
2013.

RSA 125-0:11, 1 (emphases added).

The.(enera1 Court provided unequivocal notice of the Scrubber Law’s intent

in eight such findings in the law’s Statement ofPuipose and Findings:

I. It is in the public interest to achieve significant reduetiois In
mercury emissions at the coal-burning electric power plants in
the state as soon as po8sSbie. The requirements of this subdivision
will prevent, at a miuimum, 80 percent of the aggregated mercury
content of the coal burned at these plants from being emitted into the
air by no later than the year 2013. To accomplish this objective,
the best known commercially available technology shall be
installed at Merrimack Station no later than July 1, 2013.

II. The department of environmental services has determined
that the best known commercially available technology is a wet
flue gas desuiphurization system, hereafter “scrubber

46
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technology,” as it best balances the procurement, Installation,
operation, and plant efficiency costs with the projected
reductions in rncreur and other pollutants from the flue gas
streams ofMerrimack Units 1 and 2. Scrubber technology achieves
significant emissions reduction benefits, including but not limited to,
cost effective reductions in sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide, small
particulate matter; and improved visibility (regional haze).

III. After scrubber technology is Installed at Merrimack Station,
and after a period of operation has reliably established a consistent
level of mercury removal at or greater than 20 percent, the
department will ensure through monitoring that that level of mercury
removal is sustained consistent with the proven operational
capability of the system at Merrimack Station.

W. To ensure that an ongoing and steadfast effort is made to
implement practicable technological or operational solutions to
achieve significant mercury reductions prior to the construction and
operation of the scrubber technology at Merrimack Station, the owner
of the affected coal-burning sources shall work to bring about such
early reductions and shall be provided incentives to do so.

‘V. The installation of scrzibber technology will not only reduce

mercury emi.ssions significantly but will do so without
jeopardizing electric reliability alzd with reasonable costs to

consumers.

‘VI. The installation of such technology is in the public interest

of the citizens of New Hampshire and the customers of the

affected sources.

VII Notwithstanding the provisions of RSA 125-0:1, VI, the purchase
of mercury credits or allowances to comply with the mercury reduction
requirements of this subdivision or the sale of mercury credits or
allowances earned under this subdivision is not in the public interest.

VIII. The mercury reduction requirements set forth in this

8ubdivi9krn represent a careful, thoughtful balancing of cost,

benefits, tnd technological feasibility and therclfore the

requirements shall be viewed as an integrated strategy of non-

severable components.

ESA 126-0:11 (emphases added).

The Scrubber Law’s mandate that a scrubber shall be installed at Merrimack

Station is detailed in the statutory provisions contained in its “Statement of Purpose
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and Findings.” In RSA 125-0:13,1, the General Court unequivocally requires PSNH

to install a scrubber at Merrimack Station within a set timeframe:

L. The owner [PSNHJ shall install and haue operational
scru&ber technology to control mercury emissions at Merrimack
Units .1 and 2 no later than July 1, 2013. The achievement ofthis requirement Is contingent upon obtaining all necessary
permits and approvaLs from federal, state, and local regulatoryagencies and bodies; however, all such regulatory agencies andbodies are encouraged to give due consideration, to the general
court’s finding that the installation and operation of scrubbertechnology at Merrimack Station is in the public interest. Theowner shall make appropriate initial filings with the department andthe public utilities commission, if applicable, within one year of theeffective date of this section, and with any other applicable regulatoryagency or body in a timely manner.

(Pmpbasis added).

The General Court could not be clearer regarding the purpose and intent of

the Scrubber Law. PSNH 8haU install a scrubber at Merrimack Station as

soon as possible. This mandate is binding not just on PSNB:, but also on the

Commission. As noted earlier, “the authority of the PUC. . is limited to that

specffically delegated or fairly implied. by the legislature and may not be derived

from other generalized powers of supervision.” Appeal of Public Service Co., supra

122 N.H. at 1066. In the Scrubber Law, the General Court has:

I. Found that “It is in the public interest to achieve significant
reductions in mercury emissions at the coal-burning electric power
plants in the state as soon as possible.”

U. Mandated. that scrubber “technology shall be installed at Merrimack
Station no later than July 1, 2013.”

HI. Found that “the best known commercially available technology is awet flue gas desuiphurization system, hereafter ‘scrubjer technology,’as it best balances the procurement, installation, operation, and plantefficiency costs with the projected re4uctions in mercury and other
pollutants from the flue gas streams ofMerrimack Units 1 and 2.”
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IV. Found that “Scrubber technology achieves significant emissions

reduction benefits, including but not limited to, cost effective

reductions in sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide, small particulate matter,

and improved visibility (regional haze).”

V. Found that “The installation of scrubber technology will not only

reduce mercury omissions significantly but will do so without

jeopardizing electric reliability and with reasonable costs to

consumers.”

VI. Found that “The installation of such technology is in the public

interest of the citizens of New Hampshire and the customers of the

affected sources.”

VII. And declared that “The mercury reduction roquirenients set forth in

this subdivision represent a careful, thoughtful balancing of cost,

benefits, and technological feasibility and therefore the requirements

shall be viewed as an integrated strategy of non-severable

components.”

The Scrubber Law does not delegate authority to the Commission to second-

guess the mandates and findings of the General Court. There is absolutely no

implication within the Scrubber Law that the mandate to install a scrubber at

Merrimack Station as soon as possible can be delayed, conditioned, or eliminated in.

its entirety, by the Commission.

Interpretation ofthe Scrubber Law is not difficult. Just a few days ago, the

Supreme Court issued its most recent holdings on statutory interpretation:

We are the final arbiters of the legislative intent as expressed in the

words of the statute considered as a whole. State v. LaizgiU, 157 N.H.

— (decided April 4, 2008). We begin by examining the language

of the statute, State u. Whittey, 149 N.H. 468, 467 (2003), and ascribe

the plain and ordinary meaning to the words used, Lan,gilt, 157 N.H.

at —. We interpret legislative intent from the statute as written and

will not consider what the legislature might have said or acid language

that the legislature did not see fit to include. Id. We also interpret a

statute in the context of the overall statutory Bcheme and not in

isolation. Id. If a statute is ambiguous, however, we consider

legislative history to aid our analysis. Whittey, 149 N.H. at 467. Our

goal is to apply statutes in light of the legislature’s intent in enacting
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them, and in light of the policy sought to be advanced by the entire
statutory scheme. Id,

State t’. Dansereau, — N.H. — (August 15, 2008, slip op. at 2); See also, Ouletic v.
TownS ofKimgston — N.H. — (August 15, 2008, slip op.).

In the case of the Scrubber Law, the overall statutory scheme includes not

just the contents of 2006 N.H. Laws 105, but the entirety of RSA Chapter 125-0, the

state’s Multiple Pollution Reduction Program. Enacted during the 2002 legislative

session as “AN ACT relative to additional eniissions reductions from existing fossil

fuel burning steam electric power plants,” (2002 N.H. Laws, Chapter 130), RSA 125-

0:1 contains additionaflndings by the General Court that are part of the overall

statutory scheme leading to the Scrubber Law. The Legislature’s findings include: a

finding that “scientific advances have demonstrated that adequate protection of

public health, environmental quality, and economic well-being - the 3 cornerstones of

New Hampshire’s quality of life - requires additional, concerted reductions in air

pollutant emissions.” lISA 125-0:1, I; a finding “that protecting New Hampshire’s

high quality-of-life environment by reducing air pollutant emissions returns

substantial economic benefit to the state through avoided health care costs; greater

tourism resulting from healthier lakes and improved vistas; more visits by

fishermen, hunters, and wildlife viewers to wildlife ecosystems, and a more

productive forest and agricultural sector.” lISA 125-0:1, W; a finding “that

aggressive further reductions in emissions of sulfur dioxide (S02), oxides of nitrogen

(NOx), mercury, and carbon dioxide .(C02) must be pursued.” lISA 125-0:1, HI; arid,

a finding “that substantial additional reductions in emissions of 802, NOx, mercury,

and C02 must be required of New Hampshire’s existing fossil fuel burning steam

electric power plants..” RSA 125-0: 1, V.

50
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When viewed with the Supreme Court’s stated goal of applying statutes in

light of the legislature’s intent in enacting them, and in light of the policy sought to

be advanced by the entire statutory scheme, there is no doubt what was intended by

passage of the Scrubber Law. The public interest findings of the General Court in

RSA 125-0:1 overwhelmingly dictate the policy objectives; the Scrubber Law was

intended to expeditiously implement these objectives via installation of the scrubber

as quickly as possible.

The language of the Scrubber Law is clear. Ascribing the “plain and ordinary

meaning to the words used” in the Scrubber Law leaves no doubt that the General

Court has mandated installation of a scrubber at Merrimack Station as soon as

possible. The intent the Scrubber Law is obvious and apparent from the statute

as written, The overall statutory scheme and the policy sought to be advanced is

obvious and unwaiveriug: “The mercury reduction requirements set forth in this

subdivision represent a careful, thoughtful balancing of cost, benefits, and

technological feasibifity and therefore the requirements shall be viewed as an

integrated strategy of non-severable components.”

The Supreme Court has also discussed the importance of the General Courts

use of the word “shall,” as used in the Scrubber Law. (A scrubber “shall be installed

at Merrimack Station no later than July 1, 2013.” RSA 125-0:11, I. The

requirements of the Scrubber Law ‘sJzall be viewed as an. integrated strategy of

non-severable conipoents.” RSA 125-0:11, Vifi. “The owner shall install and have

operational scrubber technology to control mercury emission8 at Merrimack Units 1

and 2 no later than July 1, 2018.” RSA 125-0:13, I. “Total mercuy emissions from

the affected sources .shall be at least 8(1 percent less on an annual basis than the
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baseline mercury input, as defined in RSA 125-0:12, III, beginning on July 1, 2013.”

RSA 125-0:18, II. lxi State v, Joh.ansom, 156 N.H. 148, 151 (2007), the Court noted:

“The use of the word ‘shall’ is generally regarded as a command;
although not controlling, it is signi&ant as indicating the intent that
the statute is mandatory. This is especially so where the purpose of
the statute is to protect private rights.” McCarthy v. Wheeler, 152 N.H.
643, 645, 886 A.2d 972 (2005).

Similarly, in’ City of Rochester v. Corpen.ing, 153 N.H. 571, 574 (2006) the

Court held:

“The intention of the Legislature as to the mandatory or directory’
nature of a particular statutory provision is determined primarily
frcm the language thereof.” Appeai of Rowan, 142 N.H. 67, 71, 694
A.2d 1002 (1997) (quotation and citation omitted). The general rule of
statutory construction is that “the word ‘may’ makes enforcement of a
statute permissive and that the word ‘shall’ requires mandatory
enforcement.” Town of Nottingham. v. Harvey, 120 N.H. 889, 895, 424
A.2d 1125 (1980).

As recentay as July 25th of this year, the Supreme Court reiterated this

principle of statutory construction. Discussing the Legislature’s use of the word

“shall” in RSA 402-C:34, the Court cited to Rowrn, supra, and. held that “having

used the word ‘shall,’ the legislature is presumed to have intended setoff under RSA

402-0:34 to be mandatory rather than discretionary.” In the Matter of the

Liquidation of The Home Insurance Company, — N.H. ... eZip op.at 10 (July 25,

2008).

The use of the word “shall” in the Scrubber Law emphasizes the Legislature’s

intent that installation of a scrubber at Merrimack Station is “commanded” and is

“mandatory.” Tndeed, within the Scrubber Law, the General Court used the word

“shall” sixty times! There can be no doubt of the mandatory and unequivocal

direction expressed in the Scrubber Law.
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When the Scrubber Law is analyzed using the Supreme Court’s statutory

interpretation rules, the General Court’s meaning, intent, and. command is clear. If

there was any ambiguity, which there is not, the Court has indicated that legislative

history would be used to aid in the statute’s analysis. The Scrubber Law’s

legislative history is equally clear and unambiguous:

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY

EB 1673-FN, relative to the reduction of mercury emissions.

MAJORITY: OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT. MINORITY:
OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT.

Rep. Roy 11 Maicfield for the Maorlty of Science, Technology and
Energy: This bill provides for at least an 80% reduction of
mercury emissions from coat-fired power plants by requiring

the Installation of a scrubber techno logy iw later than July 1,

2018 and provides economic incentives for earlier installation
timeframes and greater reduction in emissions. The committee
amendment provides for annual progress reports from Public Service
of New Hampshire (PSNFI) and also cost recovery language. This
legislation is a resjilt ofmonths of collaborative worh by PSNII
the Department of Enufroninerital Services, the Governor’s
office, multiple environmental g10 ups, members of the
committee and other stakeholder8. The scrubber technology not
only will reduce mercury by at least 80%, it will dramatically reduce
802 emissions. Our committee held multiple work sessions and
alt had an opportunity to present their views. A comprehensive
review of the timeframe was conducted by two members of the
committee who concluded that the 2013 date is appropriate. It is in
the best interests of PSNH to achieve early reductions for
mercury and they are proceeding with a US Department of Energy
(DOE) grant to accomplish this objective. This bill has consensus
support from the Governor and stctheholders, and has wide
bipartisan support in the General Court. The bill achieves the
primary objectives of reasonable reductions, in a reasonable
timeframe, at a reasonable cost to electricity users. Vote 13-2.

Rep. Gene F. Andersen for the Minority of Science, Technology and.

Energy: The bill provides for significant mercury reductions
from facilities operated by Public Service of New Hampshire
(PSNH) by 2D18. Some testimony indicated that an optimal permit
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and construction schedule could provide a 2011 completion for
mercury removal equipment; thereby providing the necessary and.
desired reductions of mercury and other pollutants during that two
year period. The m.inorty felt the 2011 date 8hOlLld be utiUzed
for Implementation of the mercury reduction requirement and.
provide for extensions beyond that date if and only if PSNH was
unable to complete by 2011 due to circumstance beyond its control.

House Calendar3VoL 28, No. 22, February 17, 2008, p. 1280 (emphases added).

Moreover, the Analysis accompanying the Scrubber Law reads:

ANALYSIS

This bill provides for an 80 percent reduction of mercury emissions
from coal-burning power plants by requiring the installation of
scrubber technology no later than July 1, 2018 and provides economic
incentives for earlier installation and greater reductions in emissions.

2006 N.H. Laws, Chapter 105.

The Scrubber Law’s legislative history and Analysis echo the mandates found

in the plain language of the law itself - - the bill requires the installation of scrubber

technology no later than July 1, 2013. The only difference of opinion between the

legislative majority and minority was on the schedule for the mandated installation

of the scrubber - - the minority wanted the scrubber installed earlier - - a goal that is

being materially hindered by the Commission’s creation of this docket.

The Secretarial Letter states that there is “a potential conflict between” the

Scrubber Law and 1tSA 869-B:3-a. PSNU finds no such conflict. The Scrubber Law

uses plain and ordinary words which mandate that a scrubber “shall be installed at

Merrimack Station no later than July 1, 2018.” RSA 369-B:8-a, enacted during the

2003 legislative session, reads;

369-B:3-a Divestiture of PSNH Generation Assets. The sale of PSNH
fossil and hydro generation assets shailnot take place before April 30,
2006. Notwithstanding RSA 374:30, subsequent to April 30, 2006;
PSNI-i may divest its generation assets if the commission findathat it
is in the economic interest of retail customers of PSNH to do so, and
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provides for the cost recovery of such divestiture. Prior to any
divestiture of its generation assets, PSNLt may modify or retire
such generation assets if the commission finds that It is in the
public interest of retail customers ofPSNH to do so, and provides
for the vast recovery of such modification or retirement.

Emphatis added).

The “potential conf1ic” noted in the Secretarial Letter appears to be whether

PSNFI is required to obtain a Commission finding under RSA 369-B:8-a that the

modification of Merrimack Station by the installation of a scrubber “ia in the public

interest of retail customers of PSNH” before such installation may proceed. As

noted in Apped of Pinetree Power, inc., 152 N,IL 92, 97 (2005), “By the plain

language of the statute [lISA 369-B:3-aJ, the public interest standard for

modification is broader than just economic interests.” The General Court has

weighed and ruled on the broader public interest and found that the Scrubber Law’s

requirements “represent a careful, thoughtful balancing of cost, benefits, and

tecimological feasibility....” lISA 125-0:11, VIII.

Due to the mandatory language and express findings of the General Court

contained in the Scrubber Law, there is no need nor authority for the Commission to

render an additional and duplicative public interest finding under RSA 869-B:3-a

prior to the installation of the scrubber. Any such proceeding under lISA a69-B:3-a

would he held to determine only one tbing - - whether it is “in the public interest of

retail customers of PSNII” to mod±’ Merrimack Station by installation of a

scrubber. That precise finding has already been made by the General Court -

- ‘The installation of [scrubber] technology is in the public interest of the citizens of

New Hampshire and the customers of the affected sources.” lISA 125-0:11, VI. As

the General Court has already made the requisite RSA 869-B:S-a finding, the
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Commission lacks authority to contravene this Legislative finding and there is no

need for a separate and redundant Commission finding. Such a reading of the law is

consistent with General Court’s express statements of purpose and findings

contained in the Scrubber Law. Statutes are to be interpreted “not in isolation, but

in the context of the overall statutory scheme.” State v. Farrow, 140 N.H. 473k 4Th

(1995); Appeal ofAshlan4 Elec. Dept., 141 N.H. 336, 340 (1998); Pinetree Power, id.

at 96.

By finding that “The installation of [scrubber] technology is in the public

interest of.. .the customers of [PSNH],” the General Court has removed from the

Conimission any authority to reach a contrary finding. Recall, “the authority of the

PUC. . .is limited to that specifically delegated or fairly implied by the legislature and

may not be derived from other generalized powers of supervision.” Appeal of Public

$eruice Co., Id. The General Court has not delegated authority to the Commission to

determine whether installing a scrubber at Merrimack Station is in the public

interest, nor is such authority fairly implied. That public interest finding has been

made, and is clearly and definitively embodied in the law.

It should be noted that two of the sponsors of the Scrubber Law were also

sponsors of 2003 N.H. Laws, Chapter 21, the law creating RSA 369-B:3-a. Senators

Green and Odell both sponsored Senate Bill 170 during ths 2003 legislative session

and House Bifi 1678-FN during the 2006 legislative session. It is inconceivable that

these two Senators would sponsor legislation in 2006 finding that installation of

scrubber technology at Merrimack Station is in the public interest of PSNB’s

customers (the precise finding required in their oar]ier2003 Jaw), yet would delegate

to the Commission the authority and duty to make (or contradict) that same finding.
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Any other reading of the interplay between the Scrubber Law and liSA 369-

B:3-a would create the very conflict implied in the Secretarial Letter. In the event

that there was a conflict between two statutes, the Supreme Court has held:

When a conflict exists between two statutes, the later statute will

control, especially when the later statute deals with a subject in a

specific way and the earlier enactment treats that subject in a general

fashion. 2A C. D. Sands, Sutherland. Statutes and Statutory

Construction § 51.05 (4th ecL 1973). However, as we noted in Ingersoll

u. Williams, 118 N.H. 185, 188, 383 A.2d 1119, 1121 (1978), decided

this day, implied repeal of former statutes is a disfavored doctrine in

this State. See also State v. Miller, 115 N.H. 662, 348 A,2d 345 (1975);

Opinion of the Justices, 107 N.H. 325, 221 A.2d 255 (1966). The party

arguing a repeal by implication must demonstrate it by evidence of

convincing force. Opinion. of the Jnstices, id. at 328, 221 A.2d at 257. If

any reasonable construction of the two statutes taken together can be

found, this court wifi not find that there has been an implied repeal.

State u. Miller supra; Public Seru. (Jo. v. Lovejoy Granite Co., 114 N.H.

680, 325 A.2d 785 (1974).

Board of Selectmen of Merrimack v. Planning Board ofMerrimack, 118 N.H. 150

(1978).

More recently the Court re-affirmed this principle:

“It is a well-recognized rule of statutory construction that where one

statute deals with a subject in general terms, and another deals with a

part of the same subject in a more detailed way, the latter will be

regarded as an exception to the general enactment where the two

conflict.’1State a. Bell, 125 N.H. 425,432, 480 A.2c1 906 (1984). We also

note that liSA 161:4, Vt was enacted in 1991, while liSA chapter 151-

F] was enacted. in 1998. “When a conflict exists between two statutes,

the later statute will control, especially when the later statute deals

with a subject in a specific way and the earlier enactment treats that

subject in a general fashion.” Petition of Public Seru. Co. of N.H., 130

N.H. 265, 283, 589 A.2d 263 (1988) (quotations omitted), appeal

dismissed, 488 U.S. 1086, 109 S. Ct. 858, 102 L. Ed, 2d 983 (1989).

Bel Air Associates u. Dept. ofHealth and Human Seruices, 154 N.H. 228, 233 (2006).

Of the two laws in question, the Scrubber Law is the later statute, enacted

during the 2006 legislative session versus the 2003 enactment forRSA 389-B:8-a. [n

addition, RSA 869-B:8-a deals with undefined, potential modifications of PSNH’a
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generation assets in a general way. The Scrubber Law contains specific findings and

mandates. In accordance with the Court’s holding in Bel Air Associates, the explicit

directions provided in the Scrubber Law must be regarded as controlling over the

general RSA 869-B:3-a enactment.

The instant situation is similar to the facts facing the Supreme Court in

Petition of Public Service Co. ofN.H., 130 N.H. 265 (1988), cited in Bel Air, supra. In

Fetitior of Public Service Co. ofN.H., the Court dealt with the power of the

Commission to grant PSNH an emergency rate increase per RSA 378:9 during the

construction of the Seabrook nuclear plant despite the enactment of the so-called

“anti-CWIP” law, RSA 378:30-a. The Court noted that the emergency rate statute
“grants the commission broad discretionary powers.” Petition. ofPSNH at 283. “The
anti-CWIP statute, on the other hand, restricts the coimnission’s discretionary

powers in the ratemaking procoss,’ id. The Court then hel±

The one statute grants the commission general ratemaking powersunder emergencies, and the other, enacted after the first, restricts thecommission’s discretion when determining rates. “When a conflictexists between two statutes, the latei’ statute will control, especiallywhen the later statute deals with a subject in a specific way and theearlier enactment treats that subject in a general fashion,” Board ofSelectmen ri. Planning BcZ., 118 N.H. 150, 152, 888 A.2d 1122, 1124(1978). RSA 878:30-a was enacted. after the emergency statute. Theanti-CWIP statute is unconditional in its prohibition, and makes noexceptions for emergencies.

id.

Once again, PSNH faces a situation involving the enactment of a more
recent, specific statute and an older statute of general application. Like the anti
CWIP law, the Scrubber Law, enacted after RSA 369-:B:3-a, restricts the

Commission’s discretion. It also deals with the subject of modifying Merrimack
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Station by the instailation of a scrubber in a specific way, versus the general

supervisory authority found in the earlier statute. Under the Court’s holding in

Pettiom of PSNR the Scrubber Law’s mandate for the installation ofa scrubber at

Merrimack Station and finding of such action to be in the public interest are

controlling and binding upon the Commission.

The legislative mandates contained in the Scrubber Law are made even more

apparent when the Scrubber Law is compared to the language in RSA Chapter 362-

C, “Reorganization of Public Service Company of New Hampshire.” As in the

Scrubber Law, RSA Chapter 362-C begins with a legislative 9)eclaration of Purpose

and Findings.” RSA 362-C:1. Notably, the RSA 862-0:1 findings include a grant of

authority to the Commission:

.the public utilities commission should be authorized to determine

whether a proposed agreement relating to the reorganization of Public

Service Company of New Hampshire aiid, upon receipt of required

regulatory approvals, the acquisition of Public Service Company of

New .Hamp.bIre by Northeast Utilities, wpuld be consistent with the

public good and.wbetlier therates for electric service to be established

in connection with the reorganization are just and reasonable and

should be approved.

RSA 862-0:1, IV. In RSA Chapter .862-C, the General Court specifically delegated

authority to the Commission to make a determintion whether the cited agreement

“would be consistent with the public good.” RSA 862-C:8. In the Scrubber Law, no

such delegation of authority to the Commission is included; the General Court itself

has determined that installation of a scrubber “is in the public interest of the

citizens of New Hampshire and the customers of the affected sources.” Had the

Legislature intended to delegate such authority to the Commission, it certainly

knew bow to do so, as it had done in the past in RSA Chapter 362-C for another
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matter involving the Commission’s regulatory authority concerning PSNH. See also,

Ccmnata v. Town ofDeerfleld, 182 N.H. 285, 243 (1989) (...the legislature knew bow

to include real property in a definition when it intended to do so.); Barry v. Amherst,

121 N.H. 335, 839 (1981) (The express language of RSA 38:23 (Supp. 1979)

demonstrates that the legislature knew how to provide for automatic approval when

that was its intention.).

PSNH notes that in a recent e-mail, the Commission’s former general

counsel, citing to RSA 126-0:13, I, indicated that the General Court’s findings in the

Scrubber Law. were not binding upon the Conimission, bit were only to be afforded

“due consideration.” The complete wording of RSA 125-0:12, I, reads:

I. The owner shall install and have operational scrubber technology to
control mercury emissions at Merrimack Units 1 and 2 no later than
July 1, 2018. The achievement of this requirement is contingent upon
obtaining all necessary permits and approvals from federal, state,

= and local regulatory agencies and bodies; however, cii such
regulatory agencies and bodies are encouraged to give due
consiclercition to the general court’s finding that the
installation and operation of scrubber technology at
Merrimack $tation is in the public interest. The owner shall
make appropriate initial filings with the department and the
public utilities commission, if applicable, within one year of the
effective date of this section, and with any other applicable regulatory
agency or body in a timely manner.

For all the reasons set forth earlier, the Scrubber Law eliminates any need

for a Commission determination under RSA 369-B:3-a; it is just not applicable and is

not a necessary approval. Indeed, the creation of any such proceeding before the

Commission (including the instant proceeding) would frustrate the General Courts

specific finding that “It is in the public interest to achieve significant reductions in

mercury emissions at the coal-burning electric power plants in the state as soon as

possible.” ESA 125-0:13, I. Any delays in the project will cause increases in the
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ultimate price tag to be borne by PSNH’s customers as costs of materials and labor

continue to escalate, APUDC continues to accrue, and the possibility to achieve early

emissions reduction credits under RSA 125-0:16 evaporates. In the only other

proceeding held under RSA 869-B:3-a, a total of 16 months elapsed between PSN1I’s

initial filing and, the achievement of a final, unappealable decision. NHPUC Docket

No. DE 03-166, PSNFIPetition for Authority to Modify Scliiller Station; Pinetree

Power, id. It is inconceivable that the General Court intended to subject the

crubber project to delays arising from a similar proceeding, given the “significant

omissions reduction benefits, including but not limited to, cost effective reductions in

sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide, small particulate matter, and improved visibility

(regional haze)” (RSA .125-0:11, II) and incentives (that would benefit PSNH’s retail

customers) provided foi early completion of the scrubber SA 125-0:16).

Notwithstanding the clarity of the mandate and intent of the Scrubber Law,

if any ambiguity in the meaning of RSA 125-0:13, 1, remained, the principles of

statutory construction established by the Supreme Court, sipra, would be applied.

Reáall the Court’s direction in Dcmsereau, supra:

We also interpret a statute in the context of the overall statutory
scheme and not in isolation.. If a statute is ambiguous, however, we
consider legislative hitory to aid our analysis. Our goal is to apply
statutes iii light of the legislatur&s intent in enacting them, and in
light of the policy sought to be advanced by the entire statutory

scheme.

(Internal citations omitted).

The “overall statutory scheme” set forth in RSA 125-0:l3, “Compliance,” is

clear, when these remaining provisions of that section are considered:
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I. The owner shall install and have operational scrubber
technology to control mercury emissions at Merrimack TJxiit8 1 and 2
no later than July 1, 2013,

IL Total mercury emissions from the affected sources shall
be at least 80 percent less on an annual basis than the baseline
mercury input, at defined in liSA 125-0:12, XII, beginning on Ju]y 1,
2018.

IV. If the net power output (as measured in megawatts) from
Merrimack Station is reduced, due to the power consumption
requirements or operational inefficiencies of the installed
scrubber technology, the owner may invest in capital improvements
at Merrimack Station that increase its net capability...

V. Mercury reductions achieved, through the operation of the
scrubber technology greater than 80 percent shall be sustained
insofar as the proven operational capabifity of the system, as installed,
allows.

VI. The purchase of mercury emissions allowances or credits from
any establisheci emissions aflowance or credit program shall not be
allowed for compliance with the mercury rcductioi requirements
of this chapter.

VU. If the mercury reduction requirement of paragraph II is not
achieved in any year after the July 1, 2013 implementation date, and
after full operation ofthe scrubber technology

VIII. If the mercury reduction requirement of paragraph II is not
achieved by the owner in any year after the July 1, 2013
implementation date despite the owner’s i7wtallathm and full
operation ofscrubber technology....

IX. The owner shall report by June 30, 2007 and annually
thereafter, to the legislative oversight committee on electric utility
restructuring, established under RSA 374-F:5, and the chairpersons of
the house science, technology and. energy committee and the senate.
energy and economic development committee, on the progress and
status of complying with the requirements ofparagraphs I and
111, relative to achieving early reductions in mercury emissions
and also installing and operating the scrubber technology
Including any updated cost information. The last report required
shall be after the department has made a determination, uçider
paragraph V, on th maximum sustainable rate of mercury emissions
reductions by the scrubber technology.
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RSA 125-0:13 (emphases added).

There can be no mistake that in enacting the Scrubber Law the Legislature

intended that scrubber technology shall be installed at Merrimack Station.

Without installation of the scrubber, the entirety of USA 125-0:18 is made

ineffective, as the provisions contained therein all anticipate and are based upon the

mandated scrubber installation, Since the “goal is to apply statutes in light of the

legislature’s intent in enacting them, and in light of the policy sought to be advanced

by the entire statutory scheme,” (Dansereau, dj, there can be no doubt regarding

the meaning of the Scrubber Law.

The “necessary permits and approvals” referenced in USA 125-0:13, I, do not

include a proceeding under lISA 869-Th3.’a, Examples of such “necessary permits

and approvals” include zoning laws, building permits, Federal Aviation

Administration approvals, environmental permits, and the like, all of which PSNH

is in the process of obtaining in a timely manner. The mandate to install a scrubber,

and the General Courts finding that such installation is in the public interest of

PSNII’s retail customers, does not dictate how the scrubber is installed, just that it

must be installed. PSNH is still recjuirecl to ensure that the scrubber design meets

traditional safety, environmental, and other building standards. Cf, USA 674:30,

which provides that a public utility “may petition the public utilities commission to

be exempted from the operation of any local ordinance, code, or regulation enacted

under this title [LXIV].” USA 6743O, ilL This statute continues “The public

utilities commission, following a public hearing, may grant such an. exemption if it

decides that the present or proposed situation of the structure in question is

reasonably necessary for the convenience or welfare of the public....” Id. Note that
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the Legislature made such a grant of exemption permissive, by use of the word

‘may” instead of “shall” - - it is such determinations to which “regulatory agencies

and bodies are encouraged to give due consideration to the general courts finding

that the installation and operation of scrubber technology at Merrimack Station is in

the public interest.”

The nature arid extent of the COmmission’s authority concerning the scrubber

project is set forth in the Scrubber Law itself. RSA 125-Ol8, “Cost Recovery” states

in part, “If the owner is a regulated utility, the owner shall be allowed to recover all

prudent costs of complying with the requirements of this subdivision in a manner

approved by the public utilities comn:iission.” The section continues by specifying

that during ownership and operation ofMerrimack Station by PSNH, “such costs

shall be recovered ‘via the utility’s defaiAlt service charge.” By this section, the

General Court has clearly established the Commission’s role and authority

regarding the scrubber project. When the scrubber project is completed, the

Commission has the authority to review the prudence of PSNH’s design and

installation of the scrubber. The Commission does not have the authority to second-

guess the General Court’s decision mandating the installation of the scrubber.

Until the scrubber project is finished, the General Court has reserved to itself

the power and authority to oversee the project. This reservation of authority is

found in RSA 125-043, IX:

The owner shall report by June 30, 2007 and annually thereafter, to
the legislative oversight committee on electric utility restructuring,
established under RSA 374-F;, and the chairpersons of the house
science, technology and energy committee and. the senate energy andeconomic development committee, on the progress and status of
complying with the requirements of paragraphs I and Ill, relative to
achieving early reductions in mercury emissions and also installing
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and operating the scrubber technology including any updated cost

information. The last report required shall be after the department

has made a determination, under paragraph V, on the maximum

sustainable rate of mercury emissionE reductions by the scrubber

technology.

Such a reservation of authority by the General Court concerning the

progress, status, and cost of complying with the Scrubber Law is yet another clear

indication of the law’s intent to negate the need for a RSA 369-B:3-a proceeding in

this matter.

PSNH is confident that up to the initiation of the instant proceeding, it was

diligently pursuing and complying with the legal mandates contained in 2006 N.H.

Laws, Chaptgr l0 the ailbLaw, by moving forward rapidly with the

installation of scrubber technology at Merrimack Station. The legal mandates and

requirements of the statute are set forth in plain and. ordinary language, clearly

expressing the legislature’s intent and the policy sought to be advanced by the entire

statutory scheme. This statutory scheme limits the powers and authority of the

Commission concerning the installation of scrubber technology at Merrimack

Station to a determination of the manner for the recovery of all prudent costs of

complying with the requirements of this law.

PSNH urges the Commission to expeditiously act in this inquiry so that the

Company may resume the commitment of capital and manpower necessary to install

a wet flue gas desulphurization system (“scrubber technology,” RSA l25-OI2, ‘V) at

its Merrimack Station as mandated by law.
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Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of September, 2008.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

By:_________________________
Robert A. Bersak
Assistant Secretary and Assistant General Counsel
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
780 N. .Conimeroial Street
Manchester, NH 08101-1134

603-634-8355
Bersara@PSNH.com V
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cERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certiey that on. this date I caused the. attached Memorandum of Law to be served

pursuant to N.E Code Athnin Rule Fuc O3.ll.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
before the

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Merrimack Station Scrubber Project

Request for Information

Docket No, DE 08-103

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW ILAMPSHIRE’S
MOTION FOR PROTECPWE ORDER

RE: BID AND CONTRACT INFORMATION

Pursuant to RSA 9l-A:,(1V)(Supp.) and N.H. Code Admin. Rules Puc § 203.08, Public
Service Company of New Hampshire (“PSNH” or the ‘Company”) hereby requests
protective treatment for certain information requested in the Commission’s Secretarial
Letter of August 22, 2008. In that letter the Commission requested. that PSNH supply,
inter aiia, “a comprehensive status report on its installation plans, a detailed. cost.estimate
for the project, and an analysis of the effect on energy service rates if Merrimack Station
were not in the mix of fossil and. hydro facilities operated by PSNH.” A portion ol this
information is confidential, commercial, or financial information exempted from public
disclosure under ESA 91-A:5.

In support of its Motion for Protective Order, PSNH says the following:

1. In order to prepare a comprehensive status report and a detailed cost
estimate for the project, PSNH must rely on the results of progress made to date in
preparing the different portions of the scrubber project for the commencement of
construction efforts. There are severai “islands” ofwork which are being negotiated
with bidders before a final contract is executed for each portion of the project. These
areas of the project are still in various stages of bidding or negotiations with
bidders, contractors and subcontractors. The bids offered have all been made under
a strictly confidential request for proposal process in order to protect the information
from public disclosure. Even final contract tenns and designs have been designated
by the bidders and contractors as proprietary and subject to confidentiality terms to
be included in the thial agreements. Conclusions and summaries of data can be
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made publicly available; however, the specific data contains information that is

confidential, comniercial, or financial information which the Commission may

protect from public disclosure under RSA 91-A:5, IV.

2. If this information were to be made public, the contractors’ proprietary

information would be available to their competitors damaging their future ability to

bid competitively on other contracts. Many vendors may withdraw from this project

altogethei if they cannot rely on customary business piactices which include

maintaining the confidentiality of contract terms. PSNH may have difficulty in

attracting potential contractors in the future if there is a perception that their bids

or confidential contract terms will be publicly disclosed.

8. The Ocimnnission must use a balancing test in order to weigh the importance of

creating an open recorl of this proceeding with the harm from disclosure of confidential,

financial or competitive information. “Under administrative nile Puc 204.06, the

Commission considers whether the inforiaation, if made public, would likely create a

competitive disadvantage for the petitioner; whether the customer information is ()
financially or commercially sensitive, or if released, would likely constitute an invasion of

privacy for the customer; and whether the information is not general public knowledge and.

the company takes measures to prevent its’ dissemination.” Re Northrn Utilities3Inc., 87

NH PUC 821, 822, Docket No. DG 01-182, Order No. 28,970 (May 10, 2002). Contracts with

suppliers and confidential bidding information are routinely granted confidential treatment

by the Commission. U’i,itil &ergy Sjstems, 91 NH PUC 146, 160 (2006).

4. The limited, benefits of publicly disclosing the information requested in the

status report on the project’s detailed cost estimate do not outweigh the harm done by

disclosing the information. The ability to finalize contracts with vendors for this project

and future projects may be jeopardized,

WifEREFORE, PSNH respectfully requests the Commission to issue an order preventing

‘the public disclosure of the dtailed cost estimate for the project, and to order such further

relief as may be just and ecpiitable.
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Respectfully submitted this day of Septembei; 2008.

PUELIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

y:________________________
Robert A. Bersak
Assistant Secretary and Assistant General Counsel
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
780 N. Commercial Street
Manchester, NH 08101-1184

603-634-3355
Bersara@PSNJLooiu
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6
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that on this date I caused the attached Motion for Protective Order to be served

pursuant to N.H. Code.Admin. Rule Puc 2O3.ll

September 2. 2OO8

a
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ROBERT BERSAK
PUBLIC SVC OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
780 N COMMERCIAL ST
P0 BOX 330
MANCHESTER NH 03105-0330

ALLEII DESBIENS
PUELIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW FlAW
720 N COMMERCIAL ST
P0 BOX 330
MANCHESTER NH 03105-0330

GERALD M EATON
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMI
780 N COMMERCIAL ST
P0130X330
MANCHESTER NH 03105-0330

STEPHEN R ECKBERG
OFFiCE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE
21 SOUTHFRUITSTSTB 18
CONCORD NH 03301

MEREDITH A HATFIELD
OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE
21 SOUTH FRUIT STSTE is
CONCORD NH 03301

RORIB HOLLENBERG
OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE
21 SOUThI FRUiT ST STE 18
CONCORD NH 03301-2429

KEN E TRAUM
OFFICE OF CONSUMER ADVOCATE
21 SOUTHFRUJTST STE 18
CONCORD NH 03301-2429

Docket II: 08-103-I Printed: September 02, 2008

FILING INSTRUCTIONS: PURSUANT TO N&L ADMIN RULE PUC 203.02(a)(1)

WITH THE EXCEPTION OF DISCOVERY, FILE 7 COPIES (INCLUDING COVER LETFER) WITH:DEEkA A I-lOWLAND
EXBC DIRECFOR & SECRETARY
NHPUC
21 SFRUITSTSU1’TE 10
CONCORD NH 0330 1-2429
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PSUANTTO NIL AflMIN RULE 203.09 (d), FE DISCOVERY
0

— flUECftY WITH TUE FOLLOWING STAFF

RATFIZiR THAN WITh TILE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

LIBRARIAN BULK MATERIALS:

NEPUC
21 S. FRUIT ST. SUITE 10

Uponrequest, Staffmay waive receipt of sonic of its multiple

CONCORD NH 03301-2429
copies ofbulkinetcrials filed as data responses. Staff cannot

waive other parties’ rigjit to receive bulk materials.

NHPUC
21 S. FRUIT ST, SUiTE 10

CONCORD NE 03301-2429

AMANiDA NOONAN

CONSUMER AFFAIRS DIRECTOR

NHPUC
21 S. FRIJLTST, SUITE 10

CONCORD NI-i 03301-2429 In
\ j

Docket#:

Printed: 912/2005
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Docket No. DE 11-250

Jr

L’o:qi

FILEData Request TC-03
Dated: 08/2412012
Q-TC-007
Page 1 of I

C

Question:
Reference the September 2, 2008 report by PSNH to the Commission in DE 08-103, page 15, SectionV.D, please describe the process used to examine the forward market for natural gas delivered to NewEngland and please provide copies of any and all documentation in PSNH’s possession or thepossession of any of Its agents related to this analysis. Please explain when and why this examinationwas done.

Response:
Please see the response to TC-03, Q-TC-006. This analysis was performed in the summer of 2008 usingNYMEX data from June 11 2008. This analysis was done to support an updated status report filing tothe NHPUC.

Witness:
Request from:

Terrance J. Large
TransCanada
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Public ServIce Company of New Hampshire
Docket No. DE 11-250

Witness: Terrance J. Large
Request from: TransCanacla

, P- /7 -S
/1

stOs1I’i’t IIcrI4CIi(A

Uata Request TC-03 — — —

Dated: 0812412012
Q-TC-009
Page 1 of I

Question:
Reference the September 2, 2008 report by P.SNH to the Commission in DE 08-103, page 15, Section
lV.E please explain how PSNH arrived at the year 2012 price of $11 per MMbtu to be used as the first
year price of natural gas and provide any and all documentation in PSNH’s possession or the possession
of any of its agents related to the choice of this price.

Response:
The 2012 price of $11/MMBtu for natural gas was selected by reviewing the NYMEX futures prices
available in the summer of 2008. As shown on page 22 of the September 2, 2008 report to the NHPUC,
the futures prices were $1 1/MM Btu in 2012.
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‘ Public Service 780 N. Commercial Street, Mancheste NI-I 03101
of New Hampshire

Public Service Company ofNew Hampshire?

P. O,Box 330
Manchestei NH 03105-0330
(603)634-2701

.

1)

Ec;t ‘P Hallsr@psnh.com

-‘-4- ANortheast Utilities Company

L
Manager,I Revenue Reqremeats

August 7, 2013

By Electronic Mail Only

Suzanne Amidon
Staff Attorney
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 S. Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, NH 03301

Re: DE 11-250; Publlc Service Company of New Hampshire
Investigation of Scrubber Costs and Cost Recovery

Dear Attorney Amidon:

I enclose Public Service Company of New Hampshire’s Responses to TS-02 in the above-
captioned proceeding. The confidential attachment to Q-031 will be provided under separate
cover.

Very truly yours,

4s
Stephen R. Hall
Manager, NFl Revenue Requirements

Enclosures
cc : Discovery Service List (by electronic mail only)
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No. IDE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013
Q-TECH-001
Page 1 of4

Witness: Michael L. Shelnitz

Request from: New hampshire Public Utilities Commission Staff

Question:
Please update TS-01, Q-TECH-001 Lines 6-12 from the temporary rates portion of 1 1-250.

Please include in the format the projected. 12 months. Please tholude any assumptions needed

to answer the question.

Response:
The update for lines B through 12 using current actual and ptojected data is as follows:

($000s)

(Line 6) January thru June 2013 under recovery $14488

(Line 7) July thru December 2013 under recovery $14120

(Line 8) Total 203 under recovery $28,608

(Line 9) 3 Yr. Ambrtizationof 12I311l $

Scrubber under rcoi&y $16709

(Line 10) Total to be recovered $45,317

(Line 11) 2014 ES MWH sales 3.751,685

(Line 12) 2014 ES Rate n&ement -,Scrubber 1.21 centslkWh

Existing Scrubber Temporary Rate 0.98 cents/kWh

Total Proposed ES Scrubber Rate 2,19 centslk’Nh

Additionally, please see pages 2 through 4 Qf this response for the detail associated with 2013.

ED
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Technical Session TS02
Geted: 0712412013

C-TECH-aol
Page2of 4

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
2013 ENERGY SERVICE RATE CALCULATION

3 MERRIMACK SCRUBBER IMPAcT
4 (Dollars in 000u)

1 Sutrrvsiy of AcieatlProjected Energy Service Merrirneck Scrubber
12 Cost For Januar’j 2013 Through Eecen±ct2al 3 Total Costs Reference

14 Merrirnecte Scrubber O&M. Feet cr4 Avclded 502 Cost 8,310 Page 3
15 Merrimack Scijbber Deprectalior’ Esperrss 16,555 Page 3
10 Merrimack Scrubber Property Tax Exoerese 215 Page 3
j7 Merrimack Scrubber Return on Roes Ba 36,839 Page 4
Is
19 Actual and Projected 2313 Merrfrnuck Srrrubeer Cost $ 62,927
20
21 Actual and Projected 2013 Msnlrrrnck Scrubber Rovenun 38.341
22
23 Projected 2013 MerrImack Scrubbrc Under-Racocery 8 24,506
24
25 Return 4.021
20
27 2013 Merrimack Scrubber Under-Recovery v.110 Return $ 28,606
26
29

3!
32
33
3-i
.10

30
37
33
30
40 Arcunls oberen above tray no: add cue Is rounding.

C\WINOOWStTEMPrnoOeSSAECC61TS.02. Q-TECH-0Ot.ySsrn
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• PUBLIC 000541CC 0000406501 14055116260510110
2653 SEROY000I000 RATE 02t00L531014

099205404< SCRUBBER 0009, 0609000005076A090 P0000R53”76X05
(‘JoOars lB Coos)

T.aholoal S,ssIoatS,02
OaLs2 020412013

U’TECH.OOl
7.cjssal3

q

7

0 Joawy Pebiissy Math .Atol 1149 .Oara 191 6asjst &olemba Ca3.bc I4avsmbsr Oaa,sOor

II - 5013 2013 2093 20213 2013 2543 2613 3990 2013 20*3 2013 2012 ToOl

11 horrlmoc000robbarOal6, Car. 0 Tans’ AolUal klio2 5o5I AoOloI. ftoOiS AoUal ProMolod Poojoahid Pro(solod Pro(oolad Piojocod Pr4005ad

12
lSMocrlrM610oCdt000o100SOrI&Mal’JOZBXoCOOI $ 2540 ‘0470 2085 1713 3179 2245 3743 5475 2145 1712 3170 2245 3.425

74 MarSoack Scrutbor laid rolobol Coal 204 114 427 364 244 259 004 722 672 250 600 270 11115

IS Mordrcaoboomtbuololdodso$000 - (275) (299) (319) (II) (35) (164) (315) (342) (319) (II) 75) (154) (5.5744

29’lcIorrtnoth&olStECe31001o23oCoo7 7303 9,205 1,255 .1255 1250 1,205 *257 1,207 1,557 1,217 1207 1,207 15.005

llMarrbrsob5orutbooPropoclyl55ooØ) 95 18 78 15 18 14 tO jO *5 19 17 16 215

.10
lSTolaIt.Uobm00005olEaerO&h1.190t002.CoptondTa000 $ 2,015 9 2,25* $ 2.017 2 1,537 2 1,929 2 1,622 5 3.695 0 2.255 5 2.056 U 2.095 5 2,060 0 2665 0 24665

29
21 (1) 500ihioooa05120bbr700IaIpdpsoça5’142 $rrpsolrcpmo64ol’.o 050)50500 of liii 5090795319 piSton 99 99f95frJ

Asoc156l shown ttovo 014$ ooladd doe brmm*ç.

0055600 9951 S07satooSA607w4lOO2, 0.7Ec16o7l,
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Taohniaal 2acalbn 15.82
Oal.nd; 07)24.2813

O.TECH.00l
Pa9e4ofd

1
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE2

2013 ENERGY SERViCE RATE CALCULATION3
MERJ0iACKSCRUEEER RETURN-ON RATE-BASE4

(t3clIarn In SOOn)
0

7

9 lwrtrn.’; - PeEnuny LIarnlr Apr6 May June hAy August Seplembar Orttnpsr Navanber Decuruter10 Mo,rlrneclc Scrubber 2013 2013 2813 2013 2003 2013 2013 2013 2013 2013 2013 2013 Total10 Return ca Rate Ease Actual Aclual Acluol Actual Actual ActUal Prnlentod Pro)entcd Prcjectad Projected Prcfectnd Pm)ected12
13
14 Rate bane
IS Not Plant 0 308,291 2 304.934 393,545 5 392,335 5 351,209 5 399,763 $ 385.496 5 387.185 5 395.802 S 384,595 $ 383.208 9 382,001

O16
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

17 Working CayItalAtuW,(48 dayrutCISMi 429 429 425 425 420 429 429 429 429 429 429 42018 DeferrealToucu (20,533) 131.354) (22.7751 133,000) (34,825) (35.890) (55175) (60676) (81,3731 (08.601) 161.198) (82,157110 Teurl Rare Base ILlS bra LiE 286.700 - 363.909 390.201 355,897 356,813 354.362 333,740 320942 324,940 325.223 322.541 - 320,27320
21 Avera9e Puts Euro) Rev -u rurr ‘nattu) 360,151 255,247 362,595 300,084 351.590 385567 344,051 338,241 320,945 325.685 223,602 321,40722 cEciuro 9,923715 0.8237% 0.9237% 6,925815 6.9256% 0.9250% 5.9536% 0.5626% 0.0539% 0.9536% 0.9920% 0.9536%23 MeranackSccJbbeuRNur’n(L2l rut22) 0 3.302 5 3,375 S 3,340 0 3.324 5 3,313 S 3.292 5 3.261 0 3,150 5 3,000 S 3.100 5 3.289 S 2.005 S 38,838

Amounts Shoum abuG tna’/ rat odd cue In rounding,

CSW1NDOWSI20MPWIn,9A9006UTS.OZ Q-IEGil-051,nisn,

5-
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No. IDE 11-250 Dated: 07(2412013
QTECH-0 02
Pagelof2

Witness: William [-I. Smagula

Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Please file an unredacted version of confidential Attachment 3, Bates page 36, dated

September 2, 2008 in Docket DE 0-103. V

Response: V

V

Attached find a updated copy fAttachment 3, Detailed Project Cost Breakdown, previously provided

confidential in PSNH’s filing dated Sepmber 2, 2008.
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Eocket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 07/24/2013
Q-TECH-003
Pagelofi

Witness: .William H. Smagula

Request from: TransCahada

Question: -

For all documents that are ri 1onge confidentIal, please provide them.

- Response:
-- - -

= -

.

In a review of the electronic filings in dockeL 08 103 11 215 (Temporary Raes) arid 11-250 (Scrubber

prudence review) PSNH tir1ids four items to be oonf!denial

Item 1- As requested and provided in TS 02 Q-TECH 002 Attachment 3- Detailed Project Cost

Breakdop is no longer confidential
Item 2- Response to CLPOI-003 filed 7/9112 includes redactions which remain confidential (Vendor

required redactiois to the Vendor contract)
Item - Respone to TCO4- 009 filed 9(1 4Il2includes redacLions which remain confidential (non

winning bidders as approved b Comnissipn order)

Item 4-Response to TS-01 Q-Tech 001 flIed 10/5112 remains confidential (OP contract with PSNH

regarding sale of gypsOm)
Confidential material In the physical data room continues to be available for review by parties who sign

the non-disclosure agreement The data room Mll remain open until the end of the discovery phase of

-

this däckeL
:

: ,-; :-:. -
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013

Q-TECH-004
Pagelof3

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01 Q-TECH-305, Appendix E. This is the first indication that there was an increase in the
Sargent Lundy estimate. Is this update from 2005 to 2006 a reflection of inflation? If so, are there any
other increases that are built into these costs other than just inflation?

Response:
See the attached comparison of Sargent & Lundy’s 2005 and 2006 estimate provided to Jacobs and in
reponse TC-02. Q-TC-005. The total project cost estimate for 2005 and 2006 remained the same, The
first cost estimate was developed as part of a multi-scope effort (Phase I) to validate results of eadier
work considering the installation of a wet flue gas desulfurization system (wet FGD), to define the scope
and configuration options of a wet FGD installation, and to develop a multi-pollutant control plan. The
second cost estimate was developed based on preliminary information for selected aspects of design for
a wet FGD system (Phase 1). See TS-02, Q-TECH-035.

9
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013
Q-TEçH005
Pagelofl

Witness: WilLiam H. Smagula

Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01, Q-TECH-005, Appendix F. This is the first indication that there was an increase in the

Sargent Lundy estimate. Is this update from 2005 to 2006 a reflection of inflation? If so, are there any

other increae that are built into these costs other than just inflation?

Response:. -

See TS-02 Q-TECH-004, regarding the total project cas estimate wnicn confirms there was no change

to the total project cost esumate from 2005 to 200 Appendcc F finalized the Phase II eliort which used

the 2006 conceptual cost cost estimate (Appendix E) and adjusted the escalation from 2% 10 5% These

estimates all were based on conceptual designs arid associated estimates The conceptual work in 2005

and 2006 was being superseded by the Program Manager work which began in Septemoer 2007 and

resülfd in nw b6t étithát in Ji.iñé 2008 bè’èd an actual site cohditiorts, indicative bids received,

etc: -
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. IDE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013

Q-TECH-006
Pagelofi

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference Staff-02, Q-S1AFROO2, page 5 of 50, specifically where the presentation begins. When was
this presentation prepared and by whom? Who was present for the presentation? Were Mr. Bersak, Mr.
Hall and Mr. Smagula present, also? What responsibilities did Mr. Vancho have with regards to the
presentation and analysis? Please provide all copies of the financier sensitivies, financial scenarios and
key financial takeaways that are referenced in the presentation, if not already provided.

Response:
This presentation was prepared within a couple of weeks prior to the RaCC presentation on June 25,
2008. A number of departments and individuals contributed based on the variety of topics included. In
attendance for the presentation were Mr. Long, Mr. MacDonald, Mr..Vancho, and Mr. Smagula. Mr.
Vancho prepared the financial anaIysi and was in attendance to discuss the financial information
presented. The financial information referenced in the presentation has previously been provided.

13
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Q
Public Service Company of New Nampshire Technical Session TS-0.2

Docket No. DE I 1-250 Dated: 0712412013
Q-TECH-007
Pagelofi

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Refèiéncë taff-02; Q-STAFF-O02page 18 of 50, Has PSNH providedll parties the ctuaBrattle Group

analysis? Please provide the document that is referred to itt the presentation Presumably there was an

earlier analysis as the one referred tuiri the response is dated later

Response:
Yes, PSNH previously provided the analysis. See TS-01, Q-TECH-038.

Q
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11.250 Dated: 0712412013

Q-TECH-0 08
Page 1 of I

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference Staff-02, Q-STAFF-002, Page 29 of 50. What title did Cameron Bready hold as an
employee of NU, what role did he play in the presentation and preparatin of it?

Response:
According to his May 2008 officer profile, Cameron M. Eready was Vice President — Finance for the
Northeast Utilities system (NU). Mr. Bready was responsible for corporate finance, financial forecastihg
and budgeting, financial planning and analysis and financial policy for the company. Mr. Bready assisted
in the presentation to the NU Board of Trustees on July 14, 2008 discussing the financial analysis
completed.
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PubLic Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No: FJE 11-250 Dated: 07124/2013
Q-TECH-009
Pagelofi

Witness: William FL Smagula
Request from: TransCanada V

Question: -

RefernceStaff-02.Q-STAFF-0O2. Please provide the minutes to Jtly. 15, 2008 ieeting Qf NU

Board of Trustees. .V
V

Response: V

V

See IS-UI, Q.TECH-003. V
V

V

0
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. IDE 11-250 Dated: 07/2412013

Q-TECH-01 0
Page 1 ofl

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCariada

Question:
Reference Staff-02, Q-STAFF-002, Page 50 of 50. Why was there a 2 month delay in Mr. Shivery signing
off on the approval of capital funding for PSNH’s Clean Air Project? Ware there any intervening meetings,
exchange of information, or discussions betweer July 15 and September 24, 2008?

Response:
PSNH hes no knowledge of any meetings, exchange of information, or discussions other than the RaCC
recommendation on June 25, 2008, the Board of Trustee meeting on July 15, 2008 and Mr. Shivery
approval signed on September 24, 2008. The delay between the date of the RaCC meeting and Mr.
Shiverys approva[ was caused by a combination of Board meetings, vacation, and other administrative
duties

17
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Public SeMee Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No.DE 11-250 Dated: 07124/2013
Q-TECH-011
Page 1 of I

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Refereñcè TC-04, Q-TC-024. Who was present from PSNH to make that presentation to

NHPUC Stafr and OCA on July 30, 20082

Response: -

Attendees from PSNH ncludd John MacDonald, Terrance Large, Stephen HaB, and Elizabeth Tillotson.
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 07124/2013

Q-TECH-01 2
Pagelofi

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TC-04, Q-TC-024, page 7 of 19. Please provide the Brale Group analysis, if not
already provided.

Response:
See TS-O1, Q-TECHOO8

19
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Public Service company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No. DE11250 Dated: 0712412013
V

V Q-TECH-013
Pagelofl

Witness: William H. Smagula V

Request from: TransCanada V V V

Question:

Reference Staff-01,VQSTAFFV 012, Page 27 of8. Is this one page the only document provided

to the Legislative Oversight Committee on June 18, 2008? Who made the presentation?

Response:

Yes, this one pae outlinBd the variety of items discussed during the presentation. Elizabeth Tillotson

and Donna Garnache provided the update.

Q
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE ‘1125O Dated: 07/2412013

Q-TECH-014
Page 1 of I

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference Staff-O1, Q-STAFF- 012, page 28 of 28. Is this one page The only document provided
to the Leg slative Oversight Committee on June 26, 2007? Who made the presentation?

Response:
Yes, page 28 of 28 is a one page outline of the variety of items disoussed during the presentation
orovided on June 26, 2007. Elizabeth Titlotson and Donna Gamache provided the update.

21
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TSD2

IjocketNo. DE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013
Q..TECH-015
Pagelof5

Witness: WiIflamH. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01., QTECH-Q02, page 2 of 80. For the presentation on April 18, 2007, who was presnt

and who made the presentation? Does PSNH hate the economic analysis (Page 7) and ay other

analysis referred to in the presentation? Are there minutes to the meeting?

Response: ..
.. . .

This Apnl 18, 2Q07.RaCC presentation waspresented by John MacDonald and Bill Smagula to provide a

conceptual projct ieview.
The analyses referenced have previously been provided and the meeting minutes are attached.

Redactions relate to iterñs other than the Scrubber project.

Q
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Technical Session TS-02
Dated: 07/24/2013

Q-TECH-015

77 Page2of5

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
RiSK AND CAPITAL COMMIUEE
(Committee Meeting, April 18, 2007).

A meeting of the Northeast Utilities Risk and Capital Committee RaCC or the

Committee) was held at the offices of Northeast Utilities Service Company (NUSCO), Selden Street,

Berlin, Connecticut, on Wednesday, April 18, 2007, at 10:30. am., pursuant to notice duly given

Committee members present were Messrs. Dvid R. MoHale (Committee Chair),

Gregory B. Butler, Leon 3. OUvier and William 3. Quinlan and Mmes.’Cheryl W. Gris ajd Jean M.

LaVecchia, being more than a quorum of the Committee, Committee member Mrs. Kerry 3.

Kthlrnan was absent Also present were Messrs Charles V. Shivery ex.ofticia member), Jeffrey R.

Cahoon, Carl I Frattini, Jeffrey C. Miller, William O’Hara and Randy A. Shoop and Mmes. 0. Kay

Coniendul, Shirley M. Payne, Lisa 3. Thibdaue and Susan B. Weber. Messrs Michael F. Ahern,

Raymond M. Litwin, John M. MacDonald, Allen L. Pollock and William H. Smagula joined the

meeting as noted below.

Mr. MoHale, Committee Chair, presided, and Mrs. Comendul recorded,

.3.
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(pages 78 79 redacted)
PeQ

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
RISK AND CAPITAU COMMITTEE
Cmmfttee Meeting April 18, 2007)

MERRIMACK tATIiNWETFLUEGAS DESULPHURIZATION (SCRUBBER) SYSTEM
CONcEPTUAt PROJECT BVIEW :

Messrs. MacDotialdnd Smagula joinedthe meeting at this point.

Mr. MacDonald distributed the resentation entitled “PSNT-{ Clean Air Project, Wet

Flue Gas Desuphurization (Scrubber) System’, which will be tiled with the records of the meeting.

He then noted that the investment objectives for Public Service Company of New Hampshire’s

(PSNH) errimacl Station Wet Scrubber Project(Project) are to (1) operate and invest in our

regulated generation assets tq’provide economical energy service to our customers and a fair and

reasonable return to our shareholders; (2) fulfill our obligations In em’ironrnental excellence; and

(3) be a leader in good corporate citienihip and steardship. He reviewed the history of Merrimack

Station, which inIudes two coal-fired units that employ cyclone boiler technology, and the

implications of the New Hampshire Clean Power Act (NHCPA) that was eftective in July 2002. He

noted that the NBCPA sets forth deeper reductions than mandated by Federal law/regulations for

SO2 NOx arid CO2 and uses cap and trade compliance principles. Mercury reductions were not

specified; but a timetable was established fur when requirements relating to timing and amount of

reductions would be effective. New Hampshire House Bill 1673 (HE. 1673) is the mercury reduction
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Technical Session TS02
Dated: 07/24/2013

Q-TECH-015
81 Page4oF5

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
RISK AND CAPITAL COMMIUEE
(Committee Meeting, April 18, 2007)

next-step envisioned by the oriinal NHCPA. The bill specifies the installation of scrubber

technalogyat MerrimackUnjts land 2 no laterthaniuly 1,2013, and stipulatesthatPSNH must

achieve no less than a removal oftotal mercury resulting in S0% capture ofthetotal amount of

mercury contained in the coal burned at all ofPSNWs coal-fired units, which includes Schiller

Station, Mn butler left the meeting at this point.

Next Mr. MacDonald reviewed the industry background and current activity relating

to scrdbber technology and the strategic rationale for using this technology. He stated that the wet

scrubber technology will remove the mercurrdquired by HB 1673, and that there is no other

technology that will guarante removal of0% of the mercury emissions of PSN1-I’s coal fleet.

Project cost was estimated in 2006 at $250 million by Sargent & Lundy, but escalating prices since

that time are expected to increase the cost; Final cost projections wiJi be known in [ate 2007 when

furn bids are received for major cornponents He reviewed the cunently estimated impact of the

installation of the scri.ibber or! Merriniack Stations busbar costs, Mr. MacDonald then r&iiewed the

Projects activity and schedule.

Mr. MacDonald discussed the preliminary risk and financial assessments for the

Project. Project organization and next steps. It was noted that over $1 miLlion has been spent on the

Project to date. A discussion ensued during and after Mr. MacDonald’s presentation during which

Mi. Shivery asked for additional inforniation on whether it would be advisable to accelerate the

schedule to qusIiFv for incentives.

NEXT METfNG DATE

Mr. MoHale stated that the next regular meeting of the RaCC vi11 be held on May 30.
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- Technia1 Session TS-02
Datad: 0712412013

Q-TECH-015

82
PaeN

NORTIIEASTUTIL1T]ES
RISK AND CAPITAL COMMITrEE
(Coiitñittee Meeting, April 18, 2007)

There bthig no furthe.r b1siness, the meeting adjourned at 12:35 p.m

Kay Cumeedul
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session 15-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 07/2412013

Q-TECH-01 6
Pagelofi

Witness: William H Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01, Q-TECR-002 page 19 of 80: Were the indications of the revised estimates
communicated at that time or at any time in 2007, to the Legislative Oversight Committee, NHPUC or
anyone else outside of PSNH, including the Securities and Exchange Commission?

Response:
At the time of the April 18. 2007 RaCC presentation there was no revised project cost estimate. This
presentation was a Cotcepiuai Project Review, which would lead to the hiring of a Program Manager who
wouid undertake the effort of developing an updated prect cost estimate. The Program Manager was
hired in late September 2007 and no updated project cost estimates were available in 2007. The
comment on the slide is consistent and indicative of conceptual cost estimates which can vary 25- 35%.
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No DE 11-250 Dated: 07/2412013
Q-TECH-017
Pae1of5

Witness: William H. Smagula
Requestfrom: TransCanada

Question:
ReferenthTS-01, Q-TECH-02, page 40 of0. For the presentation on May 30, 2007, who was present

and ihà’madetheprseritation? Doe PSNH have any economic naIysis and any other analysis

referred tp in the rësentatih? AreThërO rninütesto the meeting?.

Response:
This May30, 2007 RaCC presentation was provided as discussed in the attached minutes to request

initial cpita1fundihgforthè hire of the-Program Manager and tO perform permitting aqtMties.

The ahäl’ses referéncedare thesarne s reuted in TSO2, Q-TECH-01 5 and have previously been

provided Redachons relate to items other than the Scrubber project

Q
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Technical Session TS-02
Dated: 0712412013

Q-TECH-01 7
Page 2of5

83

NORThEAST UTILITIES
RISK AND CAPITAL COMMI’ITEE

(Committee Meeting, May 0, 2007)

A meeting of the Northeast Utilities Risic and Capital Committee RaCC or the

Cornrnttee) was held at the offices of Northeast Utilities Service Company (NUSCO), Selden Street,

Ben iii, Connecticut, on Wednesday, May 30,2007, at 9:45 a.m., pursuant to notice duly given.

Committee memberspresent were Messrs. David R. MoHale (Committee Chair),

Gregory 13. Butler, Leon 3. Olivier and William J. QiiinJan and Mmes. Cheryl W. Gnisé, Kerry I.

Kuhiman and Jean M. LaVecohia, being the entire Committee. Also present were

Messrs. Charles W. Shivery (ex-officio mernber), Kenneth B. Bowes, Jeey R. Cahoon, James M.

Clark, David S. Early, Jeffrey C. Miller, James A. Muntz, William O’Hara., Ronald S. Smith and

Randy A. Shoop and Mmes. 0. Kay Coniendul, Lisa J. Thibdaue and Susan B. Weber. Messrs.

Kevin T. Charette, Cnn J. Frattini, Donenic M. Gugliotti, Terrance J. Large, Giy A. Long, Allen L.

Pollock, Paul B. Ramsey and William H. Srnagula joined the meetingas noted below.

Mr. McHale, Committee Chair, presided, and Mrs. ornendul recorded.
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Technical Session 15-02
Dated: 0712412013

Q-TECH-017
Paqa-cf 5

(pages 84 -87 redacted

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
RISI< AND CAPITAL COMMrfl’EE
Cornmittee Meeiing, May 30,2007)

MesButl, Charette; Gigliotti, Pollock and Ramsc and Mrs. LaVecehia left the

meeting at thIs point. -

RECOMMEND CEO APPROVAL OP iNITIAL CAPITAL FUNDING EOR THE PSNH CLEAN

AIR PROJECT

Messrs. Large, Long and Smaguta joined the meeting at this poinL

Mr. Long directed the Committe&s attention to the presentation entitled ‘PSNH

Clean Air Project, Wet Flue Gas DesuiphurIzation (Scrubber) System’, included in the material for

tiiemeetirigandled with the records tháraof. He noted that-this presentation is a follow up to the

pre.entatIon made during the AiI I S meeting of the Committee, which has been included as an

appendix to Loda)-’s presenLatlon He then reviewed the tnvestrient objectives for the project and the

obligation to remove more thaii 0% ofth rnercuty from the coal burned at Public Service

Company ofNew Hampshire’s power stations, Mr. Long stated that this pojeot is being presented

to the RaCC for pprovaI in twd stages. The first stage addresses permitting, design and

procurement planning and the request for funding for the flrs.t stage is being addressed in this

presentation. The second stage addresses major equipment purchases and construction. This request

will occur in March 2008. Mr. Smnagula noted that todays proposal includes authorization to spend

$5 million of capital and to commit up to $15 million of program manager related expenditures

between now and June 1, 2008. Mr. Long then outlined the updates to be provided to the Committee

based on key project milestones. A discussion then ensued.

After discussion, upon motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously

WHEREAS, Public Service ofNew Hampshire management provided the Committee

with a conceptual prc>ject proposal t’or the PSNH Clean Air Project (installation of a scrubber at

Merrimack Station) and have requested $20 million in initial capital finding/commitment authority,

inclusive of funds spent to date, ThIs initial finding will be used to advance permitting, design and

procurement planning includIng contractual commitments to third parties, after which time Public

- Service of New Hampshire management will request full funding for the piuject from the

Committee; and
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Daled. 07124/2013

Q-TECH-017
Page4oI5

NORThEAST UTIUTIES
RISK AND CAPITAL COM{flTBB

(Committee Meeting, May 30 2007)

WI-REAS, this Committee has.reviewed said conceptual project proposal;

NOW ThEREFORE, BE iT

RESOLVED, that this Comn,fttee finds th following initial capital funding as
described in the material submitted to this meeting and ordered filed with the records thereof, is
acceptable,

PSNB Clean Air Projpt
Initial Capital Funding/Commitment

($M)

$ 3.9
$15.0*
$20.0

*Spenciing contingent on letting of major equipment contracts to be proposed for approval in 2008.

RESOLVED, that this Committee recanirriends that the Chairman of the Board,
President and ChiefExecutive Oflicer ofNortheast Utilities approve the Initial Capital
FundIrig’Comrnitmens, inclusive of fu rids spent to date, for the PSNH Clean Air Project listed
above, provided however that this Committee further recommends that this project be included in the
monthly summary of all Committee approved capital projects, a status update on the project be
submItted to the Committee no less frequently than quarterly and the initial Capital
Funding/Commitments set forth above shall not be eeeeded without prior approval by the
Committee.

ThEXT MEETTNG DATE

June20.

Mr. MeHale stated that the next regular meeting of the RaCC will be held on

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 12:1 Op.ni.

Actual Spending through 3/3l007
Estimated Spending 4!l200 6/1/2008
Vendor Committnents through tn-Service
Total

31
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Technical Session TS-02
Dated: 07/2412013

Q-TECH-Oi 7
Paçe5of5

Northeast Utilities .

Risk and Capital Committee Meeting
May 30, 2007

PECOMMEND CEO APPROVAL OF INITIAL CAPITAL FUNDING FOR TIlE PSNH GLEAN AIR

PROJECT

WEEREAS, Public Service of. New Hampshire management provided the Committee with a
canoejtual oject proposal for the PSNH Clean Air Piroject (thstailiftioñ’óf a scrubber at Merrimack
Station) and have requested $20 million ifl initial capital fundingcommitment authority, inclusive
of funds spent to date. ‘I’Ms initial funding will be ised tb advance ermiiting, design and

procurement planning including contractual obmmitients to third parties. after which time Public
Service àfNeHampshire management will requestfull ftznding for the ptàject fremn the
Comrnittae;afld .

:

‘WHEREAS, this Committee has ñviewed said conceptual project proposal;

NOWTHREF()1E,BFiIT

RESOLVED, that this Committee finds the following initial ca,pitaI funding as described in
the material submitted to this meeting and ordered filed. wll± ti r&ôrds thereof is acceptable.

Inifial Capital

PSNH Clean Air Prafeet . Fundin/C&tnmitnient

ActualSpendiug tbrough3il/2OO7 $ l.l

Estimated Spe-dmg 4/1/20O7. 6/112008 $ 3 9 S
Yendor Commitmejita through Inervic
Total $200

*Spendjj contingent on letting of major eouipment contracts to be proposed for approval ri 2008

RESOLVIi, thatthia Ccmuiiite recoirimencl3 thàtthe Chairman o the Board, President and
Chief Excutive Officer of Notheast Utilities appóve the Initial Capital Funding/Coznmitments,
inclusive of funds spent to date, for the PSNH Clean Air Project listed. above, provided however that

this Committee further reocimnends that this prqject be included in the monthly s..mrnary of all
Committee approved capital projects, a status update on the project be submitted t the Committee
no less fre Ctitl than quarterly and the ThiiaI Câp11ai FundinWComthitments set forth above

shall not be exceeded without prior aPproval by the Committee.

cEO APPROVAL OF flTIAL CAPITAL FVNING POE TIlE PSNH CLEAN .AIR
PROJECT

Approved asrecoimnended by the RIs1 and Capital Committee on iay 80, 2007 as set
forth above: -

_______
____________

Date Charles W. Shivery
Chairman of the Board, President

and Chief Executive Officer
Northeast Utilities
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Pubflc Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 07/2412013 V

Q-TECH-0 18
Pagelofi

Witness: William H. Smagula V

Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-O1, Q-TECH-002 page 66 of 80. Were the Indications of the revised estimates
communicated at that time or at any time in 2007, to the Legislative Oversight Committee, NHPUC or
anyone cisc outside of PSNH, including thp Securities and Exchange Commission?

Response: V

The Program Manager was hired in late September 2007 and no updated project cost estimates were
available in 2007. The cost changes discussed on this slide refer to an increase in the initial incremental
funding apprcved by the RaCC committee.
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Docket NG DE. 11-250.. Dated: O7I24I20l3
Q-CHO19
Pagel ofi

Witness: William i-I. Srnagula
Request from: TrañsCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01, Q-TECH-0Q2pae 65 of 80 What is the definition of rudonbe preparation that had

begun with consultants, sUdes and early planning as referenced in the presentabon Are there any

additional ãonsultant studies dplrtnIn doäurnénts that havenot already been provided?

Response:
Prudetice preparation used Inthe context of these presentations meitthattbe Project would be

managed With an emphasis on good planriing,..technlcalwork:construction, cost and schedule

management, and all other aspects of executing the Project well.
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Docket No. D 11-250 Dated: 07/24/2013

Q-TECH-020
Page 1 of4

Witness: William 1-1. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01, Q-TECH-002 page 23 of 80. To whom was the April 25, 2008 presentatLori
made to? Who prepared it? Are there minutes to the meeting?

Response:
This April 25, 2308 presentation was a Progress Update pro’ided to the RaCC. A number of
departments and individuals contributed based on the variety of tbpics included. The meeting minutes
are attached. Redactions relate to items other than the Scrubber project.
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173
Page2frN.

NORThEAST UTiliTIES

RISK ANI) CAPITAL COMMITTEE
Committe Meeting, April 25, 2008)

.A meeting of the Northeast Utilities Risk and Capital Committee (RaCC or the

Coinniittee) was held at the offices of Northeast UtilitIes SeMce Cothpan’ (NUSCO), Selden Street,

Berlin, Connecticut, on Friday, April 25, 2008, at 1:00 p.m.., pursuant to notice duly given.

- Cbmmitteememb’eft r Messrs. T)avid R.’McHale(Coinmittee Chair),

Gregory B. Butler, Peter I. Clarke. Leon 3. Olivier and ianies B.rRObb (who joined the meeting as

noted below) and Mrnes Ken’y) Xuhlman and Jean M LaVecohia being the entire Cornmtttee

Also present were Messi’s. Maurice C. Bafumi, Cameron M. Bready, Jeffrey R. Cahoon, Jeffrey C.

Miller, Randy A. $hcop, Ronald S. Smith and IamesJ. Vancho and Mmes. Mary E. Birnonte, OKay

Cornendul, Denise M. Giangreco, Deborah). Olisky, Shirley M. Payne. Lisa 3. ThThdaue and

Susan B. Weber. Messrs. David H. B&guslawski, John C, Case, Raymond L Gagnon, Kenneth 3. Q
Galanto., Michael A. Hkchko, Terrance 3. Large, James A. Muntz, Daniel T. O’Connor, David L.

Plante and Ms. Laurie E. Aylsworth and Kathleen A. Shea joined the meeting as noted below.

Mr. MeHale, Committee Chair, presided, and Mrs. Comendul reccrded.

• rçt)
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(pages 174- 178 redacted)
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NORTHEAST UTLLfftES
RISK AND CAPITAL COMMTTThB
(Committee Meeting, April 25, 2008)

REDACTED

PENN CLEAN AiR PROJECT UPDATE

Messrs. Hitchko, Large anti Robb joined the meeting at this point. Mr. Hitchko

directed the Committee’s. attention to the material presented to the meeting and tiled with the records

thereof regarding the stanis of PSNH Clean Air Project at Merrimack Station. He noted that a

revised initial capital funding request of $35 million was approved by the Committee on September

24, 2007. He stated that project expend] lures through March 2008 were $55 million, aiid est] mated

total project expenditures through Jbne 2008 are S million. A discussion regarding the project’s

schedule, cost, enneerIng activities, risk assessment and an economic analysis then ensued, Mr.

Butler left the meeting during this discussion. Messrs. Hitchko. and Large left the meeting following

this report.

REDACTED
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Technical Session T3-02
Dated: 0712412013

180

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
RISK AND CAPiTAL COMMITTEE
(Committee Meeting, Aprfl 25, 2008)

REDACTED

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, 2, 2008.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 4:00 pm.

• Kay Comendul
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Dated: 0712412013
Q-TECH-021
Page lofl

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01, Q-TECH-002 page 16 of 80. Was there a PSNH Board of Directors Approval
of the Clean Air Project in 2007? If not, why not?

Response:
Under the NU RaCC procedures in place, approvals necessary for the scrubber project were made by the
Northeast Utilities Board of Tmstees and not by the subsidiary PSNH Board of Directors, All references
n the RaCC materials using the nomenclature “Board of Directors” actually should have referenced the
“Board of Trustees.’

0

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Docket No. DE 11-250
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Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated:. 071241201.3
Q-TECH-022
Pagelofi

Wiiness: William I-I. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01, Q-TECHQ02. Does the reference on page 15 of the April18, 2007

presentation refer to NU Board of trustees or th PSNH board of directors?

Response:
See TS-02, Q-TECH-021. . -

c
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Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013

Q-TECH-023
Page 1 ofl

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request frorm TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS01, Q-TECH- 002, page 18 of 80. For the presentation on April 18, 2007, was
there any information to justify or explain the statement uPrudence preparation has begun with
consultants, sturhes and early planning” in the presentation?

Response:
Prudence preparation used in the context of these presentations meant that the Project would be
managed with an emphasis on good planning, technical work, construction, cost and schedule
management, and all otheraspects of executing the Project well.
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Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:.
ReferenceTS-Ol, Q-TECH-002, page 70 of 80. For the presentation on September 24, 20O7. who was

present and who made the presentation2Does PSNH haie any economic analysis and any other

analysis referred to in the presenitation? re there minutes to themetin?

Response;
This September 24, 2007 ReCC presentation was presented as discussed tn the tached minutes to

obtain approval for an additional incremental financial commitment associated with the Program Manager

Redactions relate to items other than the Scrubber project The analyses discussed in this presentation

are bid analyses completed by the Program Maiiager of the bid pràosals received in response to the

procurement specifications.

Q
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NORThEAST UTILITIES
RiSK AND CAPITAL COMMITTEE

(Committee Meeting, September 24,2007)

A meeting of the Northeast Utilities Risk and Capital Committee (RaCC or the

Committee.) was held at the offices ofNortheast Utilities Service Company (NUSCO), Selden Street,

Ben in, Connecticut. on Monday. September 24, 2007, at 9; a,m., pursuant to notice duly given.

Committee members present were Messrs. David R. McHale (Committee Chair),

Richard J. Cohen (by telephone) and Leon J. Oiivier and Mmes. Keniy J. Kuhlman and Jean M.

LVecchia. Also present were Messrs. Charles W. Shivery (exoffcio member), Jeffrey R. Cahoon,

Kevin T. Charette, Carl I. Frattini, Dominic Gugliotti iefffey C. Miller, Allen L. Poltock, Paii! E.

Ramsey, Ronald S. Smith and Randy A. Shoop and Mrnes. Mary E. Birnonte., 0. Kay Comendul,

Denise M. Giangreco, Lisa J, Thibdaue and Susan B. Weber. Committee member Gregory B. Butler

and Messrs. Michael A. Hitchko, John M. MacDonald, William O’i-Jara, William H. SmauIa and

Mark A. Smith and Mrs. Laurie B. Aylsworth joined the meeting as noted below.

Mr. MoHale., Committee Chair, presided, and Mrs. Comendul recorded.
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ThchncaI aession TS-02
Dated: 0712412013

O-TECH-024

10
(pages 106- 109 redacted) Page 3 of 7

NORTHEAST UTILITIES
RISK AND CAPiTAL COMMITfEE
(Committee Meeting, September 24, 2007)

IV .•3.

RECOMMEND CEO AND CNAIPM N AFROVA.LOF RVTSED INITIAL CAPITAL

FUNDING FOR E?SNHEANATPROJcT V

Messrs. Hjtchko MacDonald and Smagulajoiried the meeting at this point.

Mr. MacDonald introduced Mr. Hilchko to the Committee. He then directed the

Committee’s attention to the material presented to the meeting and flied with the records thereof

concerning a request to increase the funding for the PSNI-1 Clean Air Project from $5 million in

initial funding and $15 million of commitment authority to $10 millIon in initial funding and up to

$35 milflori ofcommitmenLauthàri’. Ue stated that this revised estimate is based on the outcome of

the bidding process for the Prqgram Manager, and then described the additional scope and

responsibilities of the Program Manager. Next he reviçwed the profile and experience of

Washington Group International, the Program Manager chosen as a result of the bidding process. A

discussion then ensued.
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Technical Session TS-02
Dated: 0712412013

Q-TEDH-024
Page 4o17

111

NORTHEAST UTiLITIES
RISK AND CAPITAL COMMITTEE

(Committee Meeting, September 24,2007)

After discussion, and upon motion made and seconded, the following preamble and

resolutions were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, following a recommendation by Public Service Company of New
Hampshire management on May 30,2007, this Committee reviewed a conceptual project proposal
for the PSNH Clean Air Project (installation of a scrubber at Merrimack Station) (the Project)
including a request for 55/SIS million in initial capital funding/commitment authority, inclusive of
funds spent to date. This inha! funding/commitment authority was to be used to advance permitting,
design and procurement planning, for the Project, including contractual commitments to third
parties, after which time Public Service ofNew Hampshire management will request futi funding for
the Protect from the Committee; and

WHEREAS1this Cotum’ittee recommended that the Chairman of the Board, President
and Chief Executive OfTicer ofNortheast Utilities (CEO) approve the requested initial capital
finding/commitment authority for the Project; and

WFIBREAS, the CEO subsequently approved the initial capital fundIng/commitment
authority for the Project; and

WHEREAS, Public Service Company of New Hampshire management has proposed
that this Committee review a proposal to locrease the amount of initial fupding and commitment V

authority for this Project to SlO/.S45 million, inc!usive of funds spent to date based on the results
from the so1ictation for a Program Manager for the Project; and

WHEREAS, this committee has reviewed said proposal;

NOW ThEREFORE, flE IT V

RESOLVED, that this Committee finds the following revised initial capital funding
as described in the material submitted to this meeting and ordered filed with the records thereof, is
aceptabIe.

Revised Initial Capital
FSNH Clean Air Prolect

V FundinafCommitnient
(SM)

Initial Funding through 6/1/2008 $10.0 V

Vendor Commitments through ln-Servic $35.0

Spending contingent on letting of major eouipment contracts to be proposed for approval in 2008.
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NORTHEAST UTILITIES
RISK AN]) CAPITAL COMMITTEE
(Committee Meeting, September 24, 2007)

RESOLVED, that this Committee reconrnends that the CEO of Northeast Utilities

and the Chairman ofPublic Sérvke CoiiipáhyofNew Hampshire (Chairman) approve the revised

Initial Capital FundigICommitmdnts2inclusive of funds spent todate, for the PSNH Clean Air

Project listed a bove, provided however that this Comniittee furthe? recommends that this project be

included in the monthly summary of all Committee approved capital projects a status update on the

project be submitted to the Committee no less frequently than quarterly and toe revised Initial

Capital Fund nglComrnitrnents set forth above shall not be exceeded ‘without prior pprovel by the

• Committee.
:

NEXT MEETING DATE

The iiext rnêetng s cheduled for October 17,2007.

There being o further business2the meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.

•.

‘0. ‘ay Comeridul
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Technical Session TS-02
Dated: 07124/2013

Q-TECH024
Page 6ot7

Northeast Utilities
Risk and Capital Committee Meeting
September 24, 2007

RECOMMEND CEO AND CHAIRMAN APPROVAL OF REVISED If’UTIAL CAPITAL FtJNDINO FOR TEE
PSNH CLEAN AIR PROJECT

WHEREAS, follawinga recommendation by Public Service Company of New Hampshire management
on May 30, 2007, this Committee reviewed a conceptual project proposal for the PSNH Clean Air Project
(installation of a scrubber at Merrimack Station) (the Project) including a request for $51$15 million ta initial
capital fundig/cornmitment authority, inclusive of funds spent to date. This initial fnnding/cammitmen
authority was to be used to advance permitting, design and procurement planning, for the Project, includi.og
contractual commitments to third parties, after which time Public Service of New Hampshire management
will request full funding for the Project from the Committee; and

WHEREAS, this Committee recommended that the Chairman of the Board, President and Chief
Executive OfEcer of Northeast Utilities (CEO) approve the requested initial capital funding/commitment
authority for the Project; and

WHEREAS, the CEO subsequently approved the initial apit.al fundinglcommitnient. authority for the
Project; and

WHEREAS., Public Service Company of New Hampshire management has proposed that this
Committee review a proposal to increase the amount of initial funding and commitment authority for this
Project to 10l$d million, inclusive of funds spent to date based on the results from the solicitation foi a
Program Manager for the Project; and

WHEREAS, this Committee has reviewed said proposal; and

NOW ‘rHEREF ORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that this Committee finds the following revised initial capital funding as desm’ibed hi the
material submitted to this meeting and ordered flied with the. records thereof, is acceptable.

Revised Initial Capital
.ESNH Clean Air Project Funding/Commitment

$M)

Initial Funding through 6/1/2008 Sl0.0
Vendor Commitments through In-Service S33.0*

Speriding contingent on letting of majcr equipment contracts to be proposed far approval in 2008.

RESOLVED, that this Committee recommenda that the CEO of Northeast Utilities and the Chairman ofPublic Service Company of New Hampshire (Chairman) approve the revised Initial CapitalFundmg/Commitments, inclusive of funds spent date, for the PSNH Clean Air Project listed above, providedhowever that this Committee further recommends that this project be included in the monthly summary of allCommittee approved capital projects, a status update on the project be submitted to the Committee no lessireauent]y than quarterly and the revised Initial Capital Funding/Commitments sat forth above shall not beexceeded without prior approval by the Committee.

I
I
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CEO AN]) CIIAIEtMAN APPROVAL OF pE7$gfl CAPiTAL FUNDING FOR WE PSNII

CLEAN AtR PRO3ECT

Approved as recommended by the Risk and Capita! Commtteeon September 24,2007 asset Icrth above:

ate Cbarle& W Shi4y
Chairman of the Board, President and

cbEeufive ornc
Noiih east UtilitIes

Charranan f the Board of
PubHcSeriëe Conipanyof New Hampshire

n
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated; 07/24/2013

Q-TECH-025
Page 1 of I

Witness: William H Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TS-01, Q-TECH-002. page 75 of 80. In reference to the September 24, 2007, what
was the estimate of how much the ‘project management would exceed the original ,$250m?
Were there any other anticated increases at that time?

Response:
The referenced presentation dicussed the estimated cost of the Program Manager. This Program
Manager cost was only one item of many to determine the total project costs yet to be known. There
was no new or revised project estimate at this time. It should also be noted that the change in Program
Manager cost estimate was not equal to or neDessarily indicative of a change in total project cost. This
change in scope for the Program Manager would result in a more efficiently managed project, better align
work with skills and resources, and help in reducing overall cost

49
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No. bE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013
-TECH-028 V

Page’lofl

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TransCanada

- V

V

V

Question: V

Refeience TS-Q1, -TECH-0O2 page V75 of 80. Were the indications of the revised stimates
conirñunied at that time or

at ay time in 207, to the Legislative Oversight Càmrnfttèe; NHPUC or

anyone else outside ofPSNH, including the Securities and Exchäne Conimission?

Response:
On September24, 2007, as shown on page 75 f 80, updated information was provided to the Risk and

Capital Committee (RaCQ regadrng the Project Manager cost estimates Defining the specification and

sending the request for bids for the Pro)ect Manager role was one of the early commitments necessary in

the project timelirte As part of the approval process RaCC had approved in May moving forward with

this important first step and the associated estimate or $15M The September presentation discssed

chanes to that estimate and cohflrried thô flOW estimatwasV$35M fortlie reasons noted below.

* Original Sargent & Lundy estimate of $15 Million based on less Project Manager responsibility and

shorter Project Schedule.

* Bidding Specifications and Bid analysis by the project team has put more scope and responsibility on
the Program Manager. Current estimate is $35 Million.

V

These Project Manager dollars are just one item of many yet to be known costs determining the total
estimated

project cost. There was no new or revised project estimate at this point and thus no specific

notifications. ft can be noted thatthe change in ProjectVManager costestimatewas not equal to or

necessarily indicative of a change in total project cost, which would be defined well after the selection and

hiring of the Project Manager: V

V

V
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11250 Dated: 07/24)2013

Q-TECF-l-027
Page 1 of I

Witness: William H. Smagula
V

Request from: New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission Staff

Question:
ReferenceTC-01, Q-TC-020, Steff-Ol, Q-STAFF-0i0, and OCA-Ol, Q-OCA-004. What is the
current status of the baseline mercury emissions?

Response:
V

The initial baseflne mercury emissions determinatIon established by NHDES remaIns preliminary. The
next step is a final determination by the NH DES Air Resources Departmeflt.

51
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

flocket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 07124/2013
Q-TECH-028
Pagelofi

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TrañsCanacfa -

Question:
In DE 08-1 03 in the letter ated Sptember 2, 2008, page 15 in section D What is the heat rate factor

used to calculate the forward market price in electricity? Where in the documents provided does it show

up? If it is not in the documents provided, please provide it.

Rsponse: -. - .. - -

Pleaáe see TC-03, Q-Tc--006 where the following was asked and answered.

TO Question:
Reference the September 2, 2008 report by PSNL-l to the Commission in DE 08-103, page 15, Section

IV.D, please provide the heat rate factor that PSNH applied and provide any and all documentation in

PSNH 1s possession or the possession of any of its agents related to the ana!ys!s desciibed in this

section. Please explain when and why this anály&s was done.

PSNH Response:
The heat rate factor applied was 7.62 MMBtuJMWh. This is a 2008-2011 average implied heat rate

calculated from NYtYIEX gas prices. The attached exhibit provides the supporting detail for the 7.62

number. This analysis was done in the summer of 2008 to support the update fling to the NHPUC.
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013

Q-TECH-029
Page 1 of I

Witness: Terrance J, Large
Request from: TransCanacla

Question:
Reference TC-03, Q-TC-003. When were these spreadsheets prepared? Looking at page 3 of 3, row 6, it
appears that the depreciated life was projected to be about 15 years. The current depreciated life of
Merrimack Station goes through 2038, rather than 2027. Please explain why in the initial phases of the
prect there was a 15 year depteciated life and why that was changed to a considerably longer life.
Please clarify if 2027 refers to the plant and the scrubber or just the scrubber.

Response:
The exhibit provided in TC-03, Q-TC-003 was prepared during the July through September 2008
tirneframe. As noted, during the initial phases of the scrubber analysis an estimate of 15 years was used
for its depreciated life which represented a shorter life estimate among the range of reasonable life of a
scrubber. The plant was being depreciated at 3.215% or approximately 32 year life. The updated
depreciation aligns the plant life and the scrubber life.
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Public Service Companyof New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No, DE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013
Q-TECH-030
Pagelofi

Witness: Terrarice J. Large -

Request from: TransCanada

Question:
Reference TC-03, Q-TC-003. In theattached exhibit, cell 55 lists the 2012-20’17 average impact

on energy service rates Should it read 2012-2027 average impact on energy service rates7

Response:
In the exhibit attacled to the response toTC-03, Q-TC-003, the cell A5 text, ‘Scrubber 2012 to 2027 avg

rate impact, correctly describes cell B5. The adjoining discussion should have alec read 2012 -2027.

Q
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 07/24/2013

Q-TECH-031
Page 1 of 4

Witness: Kevin P. Morrissey, Michael L. Shelnitz
Request from: Office of Consumer Advocate

Question:
Reference OCA-04, Q-OCA-01 7, ci. In reference to the retirement year of 2038, is the life of the
scrubber 25 years for raternaking purposes? What is the tax depreciable life? Please give a
year-by-year calculation of deferred taxes.

Response:
Pursuant to Rule Puc 203.08(d), PSNH has a good faith basis for seeking confidential treatment oflhe
information contained in this response and would submft a motion for confidential treatment regarding
such documents at or before the commencement of the hearing in the event that a party wishes to include
this information in the record of the proceeding.

In reference to the retirement year of 2038, the scrubber life is 25 years for ratemaking purposes. The tax
depreciable life is as follows:

Scrubber Tax Basis
Potution Control Sec 169 - 50% Bonus /5 YR SL (2011 vintage) $275385489
50% Bonus MACRS2O (2011 & 2012 vintages) 106,118258100% Bonus - (2012 vintage) 25,537,678

Total Tax Ba&s $407,041,425

Note: The state tax depreciable life for the Sec 169 Pollution Control property is 5 YR SL and MACRS2O
for the remaining property.

See attached schedule for the year-by-year calculation of deferred taxes.

This information is considered “Protected Material” and is available only to signatories of the
nondisclosure agreement.

0
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PubIicServce.Conipany of New Hampshire Technical SGssicn TS-02

Docket Mo DE 11-250 Dated: 0712412013
Q-TECH-.032
Pagelofi

Witness: William H. Smaula, Timothyd. Griffin

Request from: Office of Consumer Advocate. -

Question:
Reference OCA-04, Q-OCA017; th-Has PSNH ued the same depreciated life since the

scrubber vas dédared in service Gr ha’therè been a change? What is bing used currently and

what was used if there wa a change? -

Response:
The Scrubber has been using anAYFR year of 2038 since September 2011 when it was put in service.

0
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 07/24/2013

Q-TECH-033
Pagelofi

Witness: W1JHam 1-I. Smaguia
Request from: Office of Consumer Advocate

Question:
Reference Stff-O2, Q-STAFF-005. Please provide an update to the response.

Response:
Staff-02, Q-Staff-005, asked the following:

Follow-up to the response to 00,4 Set #2, Question #15. Please provide details concerning the sales
of gypsum since operation of the scrubber commenced. How much gypsum has been sold? At what
price(s)? How are #ie trucking costs figured into the sales price (which party pays for the trucldng)?
What would disposal costs be lf the gypsum could not be sold?

As stated in Steff-02, Q-Staif-DOE, as ofAugust 30, 2012, PSNH had sold 40,043.70 tons of gypsum.
Gypsum is sold at a positive price; however, the transaction is net of truck(hg costs. The result of the
sale ofgypsum and trucking costs results in a cost of $2.00 per ton.
If gypsum were not sold to a wallboard company, it would have to be disposed of by bringing it ta a
landfllL The cunent rate for disposal of solid mater/ails $89.32 per ton. Creating this product and
developing this safe contract saves customers millions of dollars per year.

As of July 27, 2013 99.1 0.77 tons of gypsum have been sold. At these volumes, the net cost of gypsum
is $2.00 per ton which includes trucking costs. The contract also recognizes that production levels will
vary frcm planned amounts. These variations result in a true-up on a 12 month basis between PSNH and
GP.
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No DE I1250 Dated; 0712412013
Q-TECH-034
Pagelofi

Witness: - William H Smagula

Request from: Office of Consumer Adöcate

Quest[on:
Reference the Jacdbs Report, pages 64-65. Related to the scrubber; how many employees

have you added, and how many addftional will you add?

Response:
As státedln the JacobRèport, in préatatior fordpëaticnaL andmaintnahcechangês, PSNH reviewed

the makeup of its station staft based on the knowlede a3quired from other facih ees where simtaret

flue gas desuliunzation systems were installed, and PSNH planned to add nine stetion staft five

operators or shift workers — one per shiftgrbup, OnengihOèii FGDbprations è*p&f one hemist, one

instrumentation technician, and one mechanic

However in an effort to balance costs and current operational needs expanding permanent staff at

Merrimack Station is proceeding slowly To date the net cnage to the Station organizational s ructure

due to the scrubber has been the addition of one engineer

Q

a
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 07124/2013

Q-TECH-035
Page 1 ofi

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: Office of Consumer Advocate

Question:
Reference the Staff Audit Report, oage 6. Please quantify the amounts for each of Phase I and
Phase 2 of the prolect. Please describe what each phase is.

Response:
The reference, Staff Audft Report page 46, correctly states that Sargent & Lundy performed engineering
work associated with the 2005 RSA 125:0 requirement to reduce mercury (known as Phase I) and further
engineering work associated with refining the recommendtion for the limestone based wet FGD (known
as Phase II). [Note: The statutory reference should be to the initial enactment of RSA Cli 125-0, the
Multiple Pollutant Reduction Program. in 2002 contained in 2002 N.H. Laws, Chapter 130.]

The Phase efforttook a broad look at a variety of options for Merrimack Station recognizing the
Legislature’s actions to reduce mercury emissions at the PSNH plants. The findings indicated installation
of a wet FDG at Merrimack Station was the most cost effective means to reduce emissions as mandated
by NH Glean Power Act.

After completion of Phase I, Phase II expanded upon the findings byexamiriing preliminary design
aspects of the wet FGD system including equipment specifications for principal components.

The tota: amount paid to Sargeht & Lundy for these two engineering phases was $434,200. Phase I costs
were $235200 and Phase II costs were $199,000,
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P.ubic Service Company of New Hampshire Technical Session TS-02

Docket No. DE 11250 Dated: 0712412013
QTECH-06

-

Page 1of I

Witness: William H. Smagula V

Request from: Office of Consumer Advocate

Question: V

V

RefeehceTS-01,.Q-TECH-0’1I. Please provide actual use databased onVthe estimates.

Response: -

V

Response provided in 1S-D1, Q-TECH-01 I - The truck wash facility wassent out for bid in 2009 and was

awad lieary 2010.
V

At that:tirn?, a.review of coal truck trafflq in 2008 nd 2009 re,eaIed about 8500

truck deliveries per year To move the contracted gypsum quantity approximately 4,200 trucks per year

would be needed Based on trucking rates known for travel to/from Bow to Newingtori fne annual

trucking cost for dedicated tntcks would be over $1 Million per year The alternative often referred LO as

back hauling would be to use coal trucks which would otherwise he returning to the seacoast empty

This was estimated to save ápproxirnàtely $4/ton in twOking cost. Using the apfroximetely 4200 trucks

each hauling a.oout 30 tons, the savings associateo with back haiIing was determined to be ove

$500,000 per year However to ensure the quality of the gypsum product the dump comoartmenrs of the

coal trucks would have tc be cleaned before loading gypsum Discoloration and coat thi.s contaminatio

is not acceptable to the gypsum purchaser The final cost f the truck wasn was $2 293,725 The

reventie rqüirepientin the initial ye?is is bOtwe.On $350,000 nd $400000 (dèpending.on !he specific

assumptions and then declining oer trnie) which results in a lower anruaf customer cost comoared to the

$500 000 trucking cost per year Based on these bas’c economics the coat or the truck wash was an

ecohomic benefit foi uátomors. Furihermore, this would eliminate ‘asteñil use of fuel and unneeded

vehicle emissions. V V
V

V

•V

V : V

V

V

V

V = V

Gypsum trucking began April 30, 2012. Coalirucking btween Schillér Station and Merñmack Station

has not occurred since April 13, 2012 due to the unavailability of Venezuelan coal,
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Question:

•Exnt:.

,_-)_)

-:

Dat&Rbist T&-03
Dated: 08/2412012
Q-TC-014
Page 1 of 31

Reference the attached 31 page power point from the legislative history of SB 152 from the 2009 sessIon
of the NH Legislature, who produced this document? By wham was this person or persons employed?
Who testified before the Legislature on this power point?

Response:
The document was produced through a collaborative effort of several people at PSNH. Gary A.. Long
testified before the legislature on this topic, although his testimony did not present this document In
significant detail; rather, the document was provided to legislators and referred to during Mr. Long’s
testimony.

Public Service Company of New Hampshlir
Docket No. DE 11-250

Witness:
Request from:

Gary A. Long
TransCahada
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New Hampshire’s workharse V

— Base load power plant that operates 24/7

— Coal-fired

— 433 MW net output

— Enough energyfor 190,000 NH households

5% of PSNH’s generation mix

— Meets or exceeds all environmental regulations V

>> 20 years Of progress guided by state and federal cfean

power laws (NH Clean Power Act, RGGl Mercury Law).
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PSNH customers tiave invested millions over the years to upgrade
equipment and maintain Merrimack Station in top operating condition
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Stablluzetdemisslims through 2014;

113% wecftlctLoh tram 2W-5 — 2018
fl iejis!aton ptissed in 2008

Ground-breaking omissions reductiOns achieved throUgh forward-looking

legislation, careful implementation, and staying the course.
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In a 2006 law, the NH Legislature mandated that a scrubber be

installed as soon as possible, but no !atr than July 2013

Even without the state law; the scrubber will b needed to ineet

impending federal emissions requirements

PSNH is currerLtly halfway: through. the six-year project

$230 million (over half of the cost to engineer and build the scrubber)

has been spent or contractually committed

— This. cost will have to be recovered, from PSNH customers

whether or not the scrubber installation is completed
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NH Mercury ReducfionAct
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Project Components 2008 (firm 2005 (inTtial
puce contracts) estimates)

5 MaJor Contracts $21 3M $149M
Scrubber system, chImney, material handling system) wastewatertreatment facility, program manager

Balance of Contracts and MateiiaIs $j:35M. $48M
Ductwork, foundations, booster fans and motors, electrical, sitework, etc.

Owners Costs
$80M $35M

Project fInancing, insurance, NU labor, and-overhead costs

Escalation and contingency $29M $18M

TOTAL $457M $250M
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Economic and Commodity Volatility

•

— Significant óost increase? reflective of national and world

ecbórn -

— increased financing costs

Site Specific Factors

— S&thber must guarantee 85% mercury reduction

— Twb power generation units of differing size must connect inio

onesGrubbersystem

Progression from initial Etimate Phase to Design phase

— Firm price perFormance-based contracts with vefldor guarantees

hve replaced initial eatimated.prici

— Majority of project design cornpeted, replacing preliminary

engineering used to determine inItial estirriates
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Cost risks for major components put on vendors riot customers

— Obtained firm price contracts for “critica’ path’5 components with
long lead times

— Developed strict performance criteria1and required performance
guarantees from vendors

At every step of the way, we have affirmed pricing to ensure it is in
line with marketplace

— Independent firms reTained to provide market analysis and price
benchrnarkjng in2OO5 2006, 2007, 0O8, and 2009

— Confirmed project costs are consistent with market prices for
projects of similar scope and size

Delayed subcontracts when possible to take advantage of
opportunities for better price negotiatiàns
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PSNH has legally binding, firm price contracts in place for major

com.porints of project

When the project is complete, the NH Public Utilities Commission

will scwtinze•every dollar spent on the project before any money

can be recovered from customers through •PSNH’s rates

PSNH custornrs esp. commercial custorn&s) can .switch to a

different energy supplier at any time to avoid —paying costs

assøiated wIth the scrubber

‘ -Thêbottori3 line;

— lnsta-liatio of the -scrubber at $457M continUes to be a better

option for PSNH customers than purchasing replacement energy -

-in the -open market
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No bill is necessary to understand the cost change outlined in

earlier slides

.Theoniy atternative to installing the scrubber is o NOT install the

scrubber

$457M for scrubber is flat transferrabie to other clean energy

projects

• Without the scrubber, Merrimack Station will be out of compllance

• with state and federal laWs, Which would .ead to a shutdown of

the plant.

PSNH customers could be on the hook for $300 rn.iilln in

stranded costs, with nothing to show for it

- $230M for scrubber costs already committed•

— $63M for undepreciated cost of Merrimack Station in 2013
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What a study will NOT do:

— Change the cost of the scrubber

— Change. Merrimack Stations fuel sourbe

— Provide accurate forecasts for the price of oil, gas, coal, or
financing rates

Tell you What federa[ regulations will be passed and when:

— Tell you how much. renewable energy NH will build, where if will
be located, and when it will. béIn service

— Aócurately predict the future

WhatastudywiHdo:

— invite lengthy speculation and. create momentum. to not install
the scrubber

— Set Merrimack Station on the path to a shutdown
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The study cannot change the price of the scrubber

It cannot transfer the $457M scrubber cost to other energy projects

If the study supports the scrubber installation, it is redundant and not
needed

The ony logical purpose for .perfomiin a study is ito create
rnomenturn to derail the scrubber installation

Voting in favorof S8 152 is voting to shut down Merrimack Station.
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Sipiiticantly Cut Emissions
at Exstin Power PLaids

- Instell scnibber at.

Mrijrnack Station

- Pilot alterne1ve energy
sources at.PSNI-f aci1ities

Increase efficiency at
existing tVdro plants

Srnal[-scalaprolacts
te.n. solar panelsi

— Cercial-scalà
reneweble power plants

Import hydro power
fmCaiiada

?rcvMe iansmissipn to
connect customers with
renewable energy suurces

a a

Enhance and Expand
Ejy-fficieocyPxugrains

Invest in Renewable
:Enerqy Projects

— Revise programs to
meet modem needs

• Double invainwent h
elIciency programs

(ol & guadruiling .eneigy
savingsfor PSNI-1 cusiomers.
by2025 (D
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In the short-term, it is unrealistic to think that we can depend on new
renewable energy sources in NH tá replace the power produced by
existing fossil fuel plants

It is important. tornake our existing power plants cleafler and more
efficient because they still provide most of our energy. at the lowest
cost

Shutting down Merrimack Station would create needless economic
harm to our state at a time when NH citizens are fighting every day
to keep their jobs

• We imlore you to vote NO to Senate Bill 152 - Votingirfavorof
SB 152 is voting to shut down Merrimack Station.

29,

0

The Scrubber Project is NI-Ps Bridge to a Renewable Energy
Future
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o PowerAdvocate Inc.

- Premier prOvider of supply-chain and sourcing solutions ±0 energy cOmpanies
- Direct experien on over 20 different FGD projects with different companies ir thepast5years

o Merrimack Station Cost Estimate

- 19 benchmark wet FGD projects were compared to Merrimack Station
- Owners costs and site specific factors were analyzed to make it “apples to apples”
- Benchmark projects were escalated to 2012 dollars (Merrrmacic Stafions projectedin—service date)

- Merilmack per kW cost of $580 is within both the benchmark range (S272-$7041kW)and median cost ($5-17Jkw) of the other wet FGD projects
o Project Sourchig Process and Contracting Terms

- A procurement strategy and competjtiv. bid process were used to ensure cost controlsfor customers

- Performance guararees and cost risks were transferred to the key suppliers to provideCustrner cost protection
o Cost Savings Opportunities Exist

- Market vofaffiity and dropping commodity prices provide near term savingsopportunities

$SM (35%) foundation contract savings -

- Other savings opportunities exist 1’ PowerAdvoccjte 31.
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October 30, 2009

Ms. Debra A. Howland
Executive Director and Secretaty
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 Fruit Street, Suite 10
Concord, New E-Iampshire 03301

Re: Docket No, DE 08-103, Public Service Company ofNev Hampshire
Merrimack Station Scrubber Project — Requestfor Information

PSNH Resoase to LF letter dated October 23, 2009

Dear Secretary Howland:

By letter dated October 23, 2009, Conservation Law Foundation requested that the Commission
order PSNH to update data provided in the Company’s September 2, 2008 “Report” filed in this
docket, As a basis for its requesl CLF cites to the Commission’s “Order on Scope” (Order No.
24,979 dated June 19, 2009, slip op. at 18) issued in the Company’s financing docket, DE 09-033:

In describing the scope of our review in this case as not encompassing matters related
to the propriety of the scrubber installation, we note that we have an open docket, DE
08-103, in which we are monitoring PSNH’s costs of construction of the scrubber
technology at Merrimack Station. ln that docket we will consider the prudence of
PSNH’s actions during the construction of the scrubber, including whether it avails
itself of the variance procedure under RSA 125-0:17 in. the event of escalating costs.

PSNH is pleased to report that construction of the scrubber mandated by RSA 125-0:11, ci seq., is
proceeding on-time and on-budget. At this point in time, the costs of construction of the scrubber
technology at Merrimack Station are not escalating. As there are contracts in place for nearly all
aspects of the project, PSN1-1 does not deem any future price escalation likely.

The Company is confident that i.t wiLl comply with the statutory in-service date for this emissions
control system of July 1, 2013. RSA 125-0:13, L Barring any unforeseen construction delays,
PSNFI anticipates having the scrubber operational sooner than that deadline, resulting in
achievement of the “Economic Performance Incentives” created by the Legislature in RSA 125-
0:16.

Ptbhc Service

4Ø of New Hampshire
780 N. Commercial Street, Manchester, NIl 03101

Public Service Company ofNew 1-lwnpshire
RO.Box330
Manchester, NH 031 05-0330

7-.
‘_ (603) 634-3355

tSSi

7
.

—‘ (603) 634-2438

EXhIhltiiL. /*
. bearjpsnh.com

1_ j
., IL

_____

ThNoheastUtIliues System

[Z .iobert.
Assistant Secretary and
Assistant General Counsel
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PSNH has no control over economic factors that in recent time have shown great volatility. The
Company, the State, and the country overall, have weathered nearly 18 months of recession. There

are promising indicators that the worst is behind us. This year, very moderate summer weather
added to the slow economy to produce low demand for power. As the economy gets back on track, it
is likely that there will be increases in demand for energy and changes in soft energy prices that have

recently been seen in the market. That recovery, coupled with normal weather patterns, will place

upward pressure on energy and fuel costs.

These external factors are outside of the contractual costs of construction of the scrubber. As with

PSNH’s periodic energy service cost filings, a snapshot of such costs today will be different than

those a day, week or month from now. -It would be a Waste of resources and money to require the

Company to continually update projections of future costs based upon forecasts made during this

period of significant volatility. Moreover, regardless of the result of such analyses, the legal mandate

to install scrubber technology at Merrimack Station will remain intact.

Finally, PSNH is cognizant of the service requirements set forth in the Commission’s regulations at

Rule Puc 203.11. PSNH assures the Commission, as well as CLF, that it will adhere to the

obligation to serve all filings in this proceeding on parties listed on the Commission’s service list.

SincereLy,

Robert A. Bersak
Assistant Secretary and

Assistant General Counsel

cc: Service List, Docket No. DE 08-103

I.
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SERVICE LIST - EMAIL ADDRESSES - DOCKET RELATED

Pursuant to N.H. Admin Rule Puc 203.il (a) (1): Serve an electronic copy on each person identified
on the service list.

ExecutIve.D1rectorpuc.nh.gov
bersarapsnh.com
desbiam@psnh.com
eatorigmnu.Com
ehaffer@sheehan.com
Ken.E,Traum@ooa.nh.gov
kkraushaarclf.org
Iongapsnh.com
Meredith.A.HattieId@oca.nh.gov
mhoffercIf.org
mrbear@sover.net
RorieE.P.Holienberg@ocanh,gcv
Stephen .R,Eckbergoca.nh.gov
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PSNH Account
Elceeutive

Time for customers to

PSNH Account Executives

Phil Boivin, CEM, CF?
882-1387 x5252

aul Ilausmann, CEM
1-888-224-4300
X5164

Robert Krey
882-1387 x5213

Gary Lemay, PE
1-888-224-4300
x5440

Dinne Mon teith
634-2374

Toni Moody
1-888-224-4300
x5317

Craig M. Trottier, CEM
634-3191

Written By:
Craig M. Trottier
/04/09

To Unsobsceibe:
[fyou wish to be removed
Ironi our e-mail list, please
‘eply to this email and type
REMOVE in the subject line.

Time for customers to figp qiain Irji!Hl
—

ttiessj’ //in

An initiative is underway to stop the PSNH rMir Project”, and ifsJev
Hampshire customers will be paying more for their energy. You can help by lettmg-yeut
legislator know where you stand. Read on for details.”

Merrimack Station serves about 30% of PSNR’s customer enerwv needs for about five(S) cents per
kilowatt hour or up to one half of the volatile market price for enerey in New Enulnnd.TIie Clean Air
Project will make Merrimack Station one of the cleanest coal planis in the nation, while impacting PSNH’s
energy service rate by an average of (0.33) cents per kilowatt hour, or about 3%

H. At Issue

Senate bill 152 is considered by some as a way to cancel the Clean Air Project. If the project is canceled, then
Merrimack Station will close.

HI. Consequences of Senate Bill 152

1. if Merrimack Station closes, power currently produced by the plant will be replaced by power
purchased from the New England energy market The cost of replacement power will be hicher than
Merrimack Station power. Further, this replacement power, could very well come from sources less
environmentally friendly than the enhanced Merrimack Station.

2. PSNJI will probably sell off all of it power plants removing the choice for customers to purchase
power regulated by the New I-Iampshii’e PublIc Utilities CommIssion.

3. Hundreds ofjobs will be lost in New Hampshire Including PSNH utility jobs, power plant
maintenance contractors, construction jobs, and others.

4. Higher electric rates will have a negative impact on New Hampshire businesses and families.

5. The rail system used to iransportcoal will lose revenue - this could impact plans for expanded rail
service in New Hampshire and New England.

Ill. Opposition:
An initiative is underway, by folks including Stonyfiekl Farms Gamy Hirshbcrg, the Sierra Club, Conservation
Law foundation, and others to either stop or delay the Clean Air Project. Project construction is underway, any
delays will add costs.

IV Why The Opposition?

1. Cost
Certain parties question the cost of the project

2. Possible future environmental costs and Carbon Dioxide Emissions and Global Warming
The environmental opposition is concerned universally with Carbon Dioxide (C02) emissions from coal
power plants and other sources, - and C02’a impact on Global Wanning’ and “Climate Change”. Further,
opponents claim that new iederal environmental requirements may result in additional costs at Merrimack

In This Issue:

Welcome, from your

XHIB1tNO,

FEBRUARY 12, 2009

Welcome, from your PSNH Account Exec’utiye

‘t to maintain nower

real customer choice!

s and real customer
choice!

I. Backaround: -

FSNH’s “Clean Air Project” is the installation of a $457 million dollar wet scrubber on the Merrimack Station
coal fired power plant. The installation is required by current State law and will sinificantlv reduce
emissions at the plant.

mhtml:file://C:\Users\dlp\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\Temporary Internet Files\O... 1/10/2013676
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Station and the project should be halted until those costs are understood.

Points taken, but lets us look at reality,

V. Reality

1. Costs
The cost of the Clean Aix project will be recovered through PSNH’s Energy Service charge. However,
customers are not required to purchase energy from PSNH. Utility customers are encouraged to
source third party suppler offerings to get the price best avai1able

PSNH’s Energy Service Rate tends to be very competitive, nd provides “real choice” for customers.
Merrimack Station is key to maintaining this advantage for New l-Eamnpshire. Also, third party suppliers
do not seem interested in selling e’nergy to New Hampshire families and small businesses. PSNH is the
sole provider of energy to almost one half million residential customers, and small businesses.

Speculation on future Federal environmental costs for C02 is just that - speculation. A Federal
Program will impact every fossil fuel plant in the Nation - not just Merrimack Station. Also, here
regionally we have the Regional Green House Gas Initiative, (RGGI), so environmental “cap and trade”
programs are nothing new.

2. Customer Needs

Customer demand for power is predictable and must be met consistently and economically to maintain
our economy and way of life. We all know what life was like during the recent ice storm.

Reality is that the electric needs of all our New Hampshire factories, businesses, and homes require
service by base loaded, reliable, environmentally friendly power generation. Wind, solar, biomass and
other alternatives are great sources of renewable energy, but poyer output from these sources is small,
and can be sporadic and unpredictable.

Plants like Merrimack Station are key to provkflng fuel diversity of our base loaded power plants. Also,
plants 111cc Merrimack Station serve as a key ridge until the day we as a society can design and bildmi
smarter power system.

Unfortunately it will take years even decades to transfonu the Nation’s and New England’s power system to a
more sustainable, and environmentally Smart” system. Until that time we need affordable reliable clean
power so New Hampshire can compete nationally and internationally.

Now is not the time to cause economic damage to NewHampshire husinesses nd families.

Now is not the time to cancel or delay the Clean Air Prolect that will make Merrimack Station one of
the cleanest coal plant in the United States.

Now IS the time to contact yojgis1ntor, business group, and others to encourage the Clean Air
Project to io forward.

Now IS the tlme for substantive rational discussions on how to best transform our power system to a
“smart” system, that snaititains our way of life.

If the Menimnack Station Clean Air project is canceled, New I1anipshire electric rates will increase, and jobs
will be lost - which is the last thing we need right now. And frankly, closing the Merrimack Station will not
make a dcnt in the huge and complex global warming I climate change issue.

Respectfully submItted.

Craig M. Trottier,

Please Contact Your Legislators

0
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Public Service Company of New
Hampshire
Docket No. DE ‘11-250

Question:
Please provide copies of all reports to the Legislative Oversight Committee on Electric
Restructuring and other persons pursuant to the requirements of RSA 125-O:13,LX.

Response:
The requested information is attached.

-

hiti. ‘
- (

Data RequestS1t
J

Dated I 2130120 1t ‘i FILL
Q-STAFF-012
Pagelof75

William H. Sniagula
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission Staff

Witness:
Request from:

/
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Data Request STAFF-Ol
Dated: 12/30/2011
Q-STAFF-012
Attachment 1
Page 1 of I

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Legislative Update — June 29, 201.0

Merrimack Station
Clean Air Project

Cost, Contract, Construction, and Schedule Update

I. DOE Mercury Reduction Project at Merrimack Station Unit No 2

• Field testing ended in Q2, 2008

• Data compiled and submitted to DOE

• Conclusions: Only 40%-60% mercury reduction demonstrated; longer term testing
would be required to further study operational impacts

H. Clean Air Project Update

• Engineering — 95% complete

• Commercial and Purchasing
Over 85 contracts are in place; approximately 5 remain to be issued

— Contracts currently total $306 Million; remaining contracts could total up to $35
Million

• Permits and Approvals
— All construction permits are in hand; EPA/NPDES liquid discharge permit

application has been submitted

• Site Work
— 240 craft workers are working on-site plus 95 management and support

personnel
— Over 30 companies are involved on-site
— Major construction is heavily engaged in all areas
— Project has been a significant boost to the local econonEiy
— Over 440,000 man-hours expended to date
— Excellent safety record — no lost time accidents

• Schedule
— On track to be done 1 year early — 7/1/12
— 2010 is primarily a heavy construction year
- 2011 continues with construction then transition to begin equipment and system

testing and commissioning, and training

• Cost: -

— Project cost continues to be in line with estimates; high confidence in not
exceeding budget

681



Data Request STAFF-Ol
Dated: 12l30/2C1
Q-STAFF-O1 2
Attachment 2
Pagelof2 (

Public Service Company of New Hampshire

Merrimack Station - Clean Air Project (CAP)

June 2011 Legislative Update
(September 2011 Updates Noted)

20OW 2007 008 2010” Ø11.. 2011 2Qt 2013
Ju March June Sept July 1

ThaNK DS iitie the Clean C(thn Project StattoriIy
Legis!tvre scflhl?br /ir- Air Completion required
passe?i the ctristñichot Project Project øpebted completion

crut.Jber pzni 84% 90% rn;d-yar date
laW ‘mMe ohflète

I. ‘CLEAN AIR PROJECT UPDATE

Engineering, Contracts and Procurement

Engiriering— 96% coniplete.(98% complete as of Sept 2011)

• Contracts and Procurement

— About 100 contracts hare been issued; valued at approximately 330 M

— Remaining contracts yet to be released- 4 or 5 ata value of $15-$18 M (All contracts have

bcen issued)

Construction and Site Activity SchediiI

• Construction

— In 2010, the majority of heavy construction was completed.

— In 2011, installation of buildings and equipment continues to be finalized.

Equipment start-up and system testing has begun.

Integrated unit operations testing will begin this fail.

• Site Activity

— Approximately 20 different contractors on site

— Approximately 225 workers with 150 union craft labor on site (150 total as of Sept 2011)

— Labor on site peaked at about 500 workers during last winter

— Over 1,200,000 contractor man-hours expended

• Schedule

— In 2012, performance testing to be completed with goal of full optimization mid- year.

• Economic value to New Hampshire

— Use of over 50 local companies and hundreds of New Hampshire residents

— As much as $50 million spent in the local economy

Pagel
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Data Request STAFF-Ol
Dated: 1213012011
Q-STAFF-01 2
Attachment 2
Pae2 of2

Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Merrimack Station - Clean Air Project (CAP)

June 2011 Legislative Update
(Additional September2011 Updates Noted)

Major Project Milestones

Safety Cost Schedule
Over 1,000,000 man-hours Cost estimate reduced from Project remains on track to
without a lost time accident $457 M to $430. M in be completed 1 year early.

October2010
1,200M00 man-hours
through September 2011

II. DOE Mercury Reduction Project at Merrimack Station — Unit #2

• Field testing ended in Q2, 2008

• Data compiled andsubmitted to DOE

• Conclusions: Only 40%-O% unsustainable mercury reduction demonstrated with operational

concerns identified.

Additional Updates

• The facilities continue to complete two mercury emissions stack tests per year at Merrimack 1,

Merrimack 2 and Schiller Station.

• Methods for stack testing of mercury emissions and mercury continuous monitoring equipment

continue to be developed although the accuracy stifi remains less than current continuous

emissions monitoring (CEMS) equipment for 802 and NOx emissions. This is not unexpected

given the extremely small quantity of mercury emissions to be detected in a much larger exit

flue gas stream.

• With the ongoing stack testing and the fuel testing and management, PSNH continues to

investigate and test different coal blends to reduce mercury emissions.

• Achieved concurrence with NET-DES on the Clean Air Project’s CEM strategy and functionality

to support proper equipment procurement, installation and subsequent testing/monitoring.

Page 2
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June2009 (
Public Service Company of New Hampshire

Merrimack Station
Clean Air Project

Cost, Contract, donstruction, and Schedule Update

Cost & Contract Information

1. Total Project Cost Estimate (no change from figure $457 million

contained in Summer, 2008 filings with U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission and NH. Public Utilities Commission)

APPROXIMATE
COST

Portion of Estinated Total Project Cost resulting from $345 million

Contracted Goods and Services

Portion of Estimated Total Project Cost from $55 million
Investment Carrying Costs (Allowance for Funds Used
During Construction AFUDC])

Portion of Esthnated Total Project Cost from Fees & $8 million
Payments

Internal Labor Costs $7 million

“ Indirect Costs and Contingencies $42 million

TOTAL $457 MILLION

2. Status of Contracted Work

Portion of Estimated Total Project Cost for Goods and Services under

Contract as of this Date: Approximately $256 million (about 75% of total estimated
project contract costs)
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Major Contracts Executed and in Place include:
• Program Manager Services (Engineering Design and Construction
• Flue Gas Desulphurization System (Scrubber àys fern)
• Material HandlThg System
• Site Preparation
• Chimney
• Wastewafer Treatment Facility
• Foundation Installation & Misc
• Electric Power Distribution U/G

Booster Fans and Motors

Data Request STAFF-Ol
Dated: 12130/2011
Q-STAFF-01 2.
Attachment 3
PaØe 2 of 28

Contracts Remauiing
No major contracts remain :

‘A number of minor contracts Including ductwork,. darn oers and piping; plant control
systems; continuous emissions monitoring system; etc.

Contract Structure: Majority of costs are controlled by fixed price contracts, reducing
fL/lure escalation exposure

Cons trüetion

3. Status of Construction

Major Construction began on March 9, 2009 with thereceipt of the Temporary
Permit

Nuinbci ofjobs created:
• approximately 150 - 200 contractors on site at this lime
• at peak construction, 300-400 jobs

New Hampshire contractors and companies on site at present:
Contractors on site at Eliis time Include:
• Carpenters
• Laborers
• iron workers
• Operators
• Concrete finishers
• Pipe fitters
• Electrical workers

(Rapresenting members of the following unions: New Hampshire Local 868, Local 118, Local 7,
Local 96 Local 3, Local 490. Local 131, Local 669, Local 609, Local 4
Massachusetts Local 127, Local 549, Local 681, Local 1485, Local 634, Local 1282, Local 70,
Local 1 Local 107, Local 108, Local 243, Local 537, Local 387, Local 175)

New Hampshire companies on site at this time;
Over 30 NH companies are providing primai’y services to the project will? over 25
additional support companies (including as shown below)

-I

Management)
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• Aggregate Industries
• ,4yer Electric
• Eastern Analytica Inc
• George Cairns & Sons
• New Quality Fence Corp.
• North Branch Constructiàn, Inc
• Redimix Cohorete Inc.
• Scanada Intrnationa! Inc.
a TFMoran
• Weaver Brothers

Schedule

4. Status of Schedule

Effective Date of Scrubber Law: June 8, 2006

Statitory Mandatory Project Completion Date: July 1, 2013

Current Estimate&Project Cómplntiou Date: June, 2012

Estimated Beneflt,s to Customers from Early Completion (June 2012): CE)
• ECONOMIC

RSA 125-0:16 Economic Performance Incentives: Customers benefit from early
emissions reduction c’vdits that can be converted to fungible 302 allowances

AFUDC Carrying Costs: At end of projecl AFIJDC Is high, so completing the work
ahead of schedule can save millions of dollars.

• ENVIRONMENTAL
Estimated Additional Emissions Reductions Achieved with an Early Pmjecf
Completion:

- EI!,ninates over 220 pounds of mercwy;
- Eliminates over 31,000 tons of S02;
- Provides additional reduction to particulate emissions.

Note: These early completion benefits to customers are contingent upon the estimated
early project completion date. Any delays in the projoct, whether prom technica
regu!atory orjudicfal causes, will reduce these projected benefits,
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Below Is a Hst of the majority of permits obtained to date.

Federal

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION (FAA)
• Chimney
• Temporary Cranes.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA):

V

• Storm Water Discharge — Notice of Intent

State
V

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT oF:ENWRONMEWrAL SERVICEQ(NH PES): -.
V

• Afr Permit V

V

V

• Styrene Air Permit (Chimney Liner Fabrication) V

• Phase 1 Alteration of Terrain Permit
• Phase 2 AlteratIon of Terrain Permit V V

• Asbestos Demolition/Renovation Notification
• Approval of Construction of Guard Station Septic System
• Exemption for Vested Rights Shoreland Protection

V

Approval of North Septic System
• Wetlands PermIDept. of Army Corp. of Engineers / Dredge and Fill Permit
• Approval of South Septic System (CMA)

Local V

TOWN OF BOW:
• Phase 1: Site Plan Review 203-08; Wetlands CUP 41008; Aquifer Protectiort Conditlonai.Use Permit (CUP) — 411-08
• Phase 2: SIte Plan Review 203-08; Wetlands CUP 410-08; Aquifer Protection CUP 411-08
• Construction/Building PermIts:

V

V

- Chimney Foundation
- Absorber Vessel Foundation
- Scrubber Bottom Mat Foundation V

- FRP Building FoundatIon
V

V

- Chimney Shell V

V

V

- Scrubber Top Mat
- Guardhouses and Attendee Booths
- Application or Driveway Permit
- Chimney Building Structure
- Installation of Construction and Storage Trailers

• Demolition Permits: Unit 1 OrIginal out Buildings, Plant Entrance and Guard Office
• Special Exceptions and Variances:

- #106-08 Special Exception — Gypsum Storage Bldg.
- #107-08 Special Exception — wwr,
- #106-09 Special Exception - FRP Bldg.
- #108-08 Limestone Silo (1) VarIance; and Silo (2) Variance
- #109-08 Wet FGD Bldg Variance
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PUBLIC SE ICE OFNEW HAMPSHIRE
MERRIMAK CtEAN.AIR PROJECT

C
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=

June 4, 2009 Start of G&icrete Plabement on Chimney Shell
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Chimney Shell as of June 25, 2009
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C
. j.

Stack Liner FabricatLon Area
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Major Foundations:for fheFG’ fluidirig1ncIudIng the Absorber Vessel

[

r -
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Merrimack Statjon

Unit 2.

Activated Carbon Injection - Overview and Status

- Sorbent Injection Trial Results and background

- DOE Project Excerpts

s—I
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Evafliation of GGiffröi
Strategies to Effectively Meet
70—90% Mercury E.eud:tiön

PSNH Merrimack Station
Site Project Kickoff Meetilig

August 24 2006

Jean Bustard, Tom Campbell-ADA-ES, Inc.
Bill Smagula, Paul Raichie, Laurel Brown * PSNH

OOE/NETL Project Manager: Mdraw Q’Palkó

Merrimack Unit 2

MK2: 33 MW

Coal: Eastern Bit and
Venezuelan Blend
-50/50 split
1.0—13% sulfur
(1 .2%S is current target)

Cyclone Boiler
SCR
C-ESP

(AArs

I
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Prject Goals
—“.

Evaluate the capajlity of SO tolerant sorbents to
achieve ‘70 to 90% mercury removal

Evaluatethe effect of co•benefits from SO3 mitigation
on mercury contro[, and the balance of plant benefits
from lowered flue gas temperatures of increased plant
efficiency and dveral! reduáed emissions

• Evaluate the impaöt of sorbent’ injection on ash
disposal

• Support the educatIon and transfer of information and
results to local nd’state interests groups

______

.0

Areas çf interest

• Testing with a cyclone boiler
• i Limited testing data from Sorbent

Technologies available from Summer 2005

• High flue gas. temperatures (330 - 350°F)

• Smaller SCA ESPs

• ‘New SO.3 terant activated carbons

• Effect of different coal blends on mercury
removal

• New technologies??? (Mobetec/MinPIus)
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‘ect Tasks

1. Pre-Tst PInn1ng
2, Design for site-specific needs and Instail equipment
3. Field testing

- Sorbent Screening Tests
- 503 Co-Beneffts Analysis
- Baseline testing
- Parametric testing

Choose Long-Term Test Parameters
- Long-term testing

4. Coal, Ash, and By-Product Sample Evaluation
5. Technology Transfer
6. Management and Reporting

Data Request STAFF-Ol
Dated: 1213012011
Q-STAFF-012
Attachment 3
Page 14 of28

3
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Evaluation of Sorbent Injection for Mercury
Control

June 26, 2007

DOE Cooperative Agreement DE-FC26-06NT42780

(DAES

Public Service
of New flainpslifre

The Ncrtheast thfLitiee Svatr,m

Proiéót.•Rèviéw

DOE/NETL Project“Manager: Andrew 0‘Palko
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1991 EPRI: Comanche

-a —

,I-Ic,

CD
1995 EPRI:Hudson = C’)

LDQE1EPRI: Comanche 0
P4

LEPRI: Bosweil, Sherco, Pleasant Prairie rn
Janticoke, Miller, Coal Creek, Others

OEIEPRL Valley, Powerton

C
IOE Phase I: Pleasant Prairie, Gaston,

2001 Sm Harbor, Brayton Point)

EP1i: Abbott, Laskin, Stanton, Coal Creek g
DOE4çaston

-n
DOE Phase 1k Holcomb, Stanton, Yates,

CO 2004 Meramec, Léiaqi Olds, Laramie Ri’er, St. Clair,
Buck, Monroe, Aht lope Valley, Conesville,

CD Independence, Big øin, Council Bluffs,Louisa,
Dave Johnston, PortlandLee, Miami Fort

2006 Industry: Multiple

DOE CCPI: Presque Isle

DOE Phase III. Hardin, HawthOrnM.pl Creek,
20ñ0

Limestone, Merrimack Commercial: 1o

DOE: No funding for 2008

Ui
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C,,

.1

j Kick Off Meeting, Test Ptan
Equiprnent Procurement

ii
as&ine: October

6Benefit: Obtober - November
ararnetric November

Pa1metric. January - March

V V

Balance of Plant March
PAC Silo hital[ May - June

V V V

Long Thrin lest; JM

DOE Phase IH Award: Merrimack C

Data Request STAFF-Cl
Dated: 1213012011
Q-STAFF-012
Attacinent3
Page1 70128

CD
II’

C,
C

C)
0

2.
rn
1<

C

2006

2007

2008

1’)
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Page 18 of 28

Why Merrimack?

Cyclone Boiler: relatively small fleet
— Different Combustion Process
— Different Ash Characteristics

• 3CR: Flue gas characteristics
• High Flue Gas Temperatures
• Dual Particulate Collection Devices: ESPs

AEs
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LaboratoryiPilot sc I.e Studies

Performance o.f Powdered Activated Carbon (PAC)

influenced b.y the flUe gas characteristics

APC CanfigiJ tb n
—CoaITypë

• Halogencontent(C1, Br, other)

• Sulfurcontent (SO3)

— Flue Gas Ternperatur&

—so3
• From coal .

•SCR
• Flue gas conditioning

(ADA-ES

1
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Baseline Results

Hg varies (range was 5 to 10 pg/rn3 from Aug 06
through Jan 07)

• No removal across the ESP
— Based on OEM, STM
—, Low Hg levels in ash analysis (10 ppb)

• OH within 20% of Baseline CEM and STM results
• On and off site analysis of STM traps correlate well

with inlet CEM

• >80% Oxidation of Mercury

(:6A-Es
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Parametric Test Results

High—Su’fur Bituminous: Darco Hg

100
+ConesviNe(25ppmSO3/i8ppmHCJ)

V

Abbott.(28 ppm S03/151 ppm HCI)

V

A Lauschê (20;ppm S031?? ppm HC1)

80 parametric data

____- ___

YV‘ii9’__-
iwTh Trana Vp.: V

injection N,
—

60-—-

__—__

_V____

- V

40

_______V
___—_V_V __—

V

V Merrimack
— PAC Only

MgO_101520

25

V

V

b/MMacf

IcAOA-Es
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Issues Remaining for Merrimack

Ash Disposal

Plant has set up a schedule to dispose o•f the ash
from the Original and Supplemental ESP hoppers
separately

• NS.R triggers — PM: 25ton/yr - 7lb/hr — 98%
ESPeff.

• Balance of Plant

Long term effects

A-ES
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Mercury Reduction Trerds with AC1

on FF’s and ESPs

Dta Request STAFF-DI
Dated: 12130/2011
Q-STAFF-012 -

Attachment 3
Page 23 of 28

20

0

Sorbent njectiori Concentration (lb/M Macf)
(iiA-Es

V

100

_______

ESP’s PRB No SO3

60>
0

&50

z40

a, 30

10

5 10 15 20
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________

Ongoing .EstIng
I.

____

- —

___________

• PAC Performance Enhancements

— Fine PAC
— Specialty Carbons and Blends
— Co-Injection with Alkali Materials
— Injection Location

• Balanceof Plant Issues

— Additional TOXECON II testing
— Lon.g Term testing of PAC injection upstream of an

APH
-

—

- Additional testing of Adsorbents for S03 control
— General Specifications for TOXECON system designs

(AEs
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Ongoing Testing -

Amérens Labadié Power Plant

—PRBcoaI
—ESP
- SO3 FGC

• PSNHMerrimackPoWerPlãnt’

— E. Bit Coal + Offshore Supply

- SCR+ESP

• RMP HardinGeneratingStation

— PRB Coal
— SCR + Dry Scrubber -‘- FF

• We Energies Presque Isle

— PRB Coal
— HSESP+TOXECON

(ióA.Es
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Questions? V

Jean Bustard or

Tom Campbell
ADA-ES, Inc.
(303)734-1727
jeanb@adaes.com
tomc@adaescorn

V
V

CAES
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PSNH Legislative Update- June 18, 2008*

Update relative to the reduction of mercury emissions at PSNH Coal Fired power plants as outlined in F-fBi 673.

As required by HB 1873 (RSA 125-0:13 Compliance- Paragraph IX) PSNHhall report by June 30. 2007 to the legislative oversight committee on electric utility

restructuring, and the chairpersons of the house science, technology and eneiy committee and the senate energy and economic development committee, on

the progress arid status of

o

1) Achieving early reductions in mercury emissions:

*year corrected to reflect June 2008 update

2) Installing and operating the scrubber technology:

C

Data Request STAFF-Ol
Dated: 12/30)2011
Q-STAFF-012
Attachment 3
Page 27 of 28

DOE Mercury Reduction Project at
Merrimack Unit 2

• Program Schedule Fall 06 —Spring 08
— Completed Parametric Testing Nov2006
— Completed Long Term Thsting April 1, 2008
— Used various.cornbinatioris of:;sorbents to

assess effectiveness
— Varied rates of Injections
— Varied location.of injection, points

• Long term Test Evaluations
— Long term test —. Fall 2007’ thruMarch 2008
— Equipment performance
— Balance of Plant Issues
— Mercury Removal Performance

‘ Measurement tools, and methods
— Completed. sorbent trap measurements
— Installed and monitored Hg CEMs

• Results of Parametric tests
— Initial injection plan 10— 30%
— Enhanced injection ‘resulted in.a wide

variation of results
— Sustainable results will depend on the ability

to.resolve balance of plant issues

CLEAN AIR. PROJECT UPDATE

• Engineering
— Projects defined in 5 major components
— Specifications developed for 4 key

compcinelits •‘ .. -.

• Commercial and Purchasing
- Program Manager Hired Sept 2007
—• Scrubber Island and Chimney proposals are

in negotiations
Vendor Proposals requested and received for
Wastewater Treatment Facility and Material
Handling System

• RevIew, Permits and Approvals
— NHDES— May 12 presentation
— Temporary Permit expected October 2008
- Town of Bow —Local prrnitting
— Regional Planning Commission

Site work’
— Existing oil tank removed
— Site surveys and studies completed

Warehouse-constwction underway
— On-site engineering facilities completed

,..

Schedule and Costs
— Tie-ins: MK#1 Fall 2012, MK#2 Spring 2013
— Project Costs wil[be updated with review of

major equipment bids
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C
PSNH Legislative Update- June 26, 2007

Update relative to the reduction of mercury emissions at PSNH Coal Fired power plants as outlined in HB1673.
As required by HB 1673 (RSA 125-0:13 Compliance Paragraph IX) PSNH shall report by June 30, 2007 to the legislative oversight committee on electric utility
restructuring. and the chairpersons of the house science, technologyand energy committee and the senate energy and economic development committee, on
the progress and status of:

1) Achieving early reductions in mercury emissions:

DOE Mercury Reduction Project at
Merrimack Unit 2

• Parametric Testing
— September — November 2006
— Used temporary equipment set-ups
— Used various combinations of sorbents to

assess effectiveness
— Varied rates of injections
— Varied location of injection points

• Optimum plan for long term test
— Engineered and purchased equipment for

long-term test and post DOE use
— Installed and commissioned new equipment
— Long term test — June to November 2007

• Measurement tools and methods
— Completed sorbent trap measurements
— Installed and monitored Hg CEMs
— identified testing methods for long-terni test

including new EPA methods
• Results of Parametric tests

— Initial injection plan 10 — 30%
— Enhanced injection plan scattering of

individual points between 30 — 60%
— Sustainable results to be determined during

long-term test

2) Installing and operating the scrubber technology:

CLEAN AIR PROJECT UPDATE

Engineering
— Specifications developed for key components
— Possible Site plan layouts developed
— Equipment options identified
— Vendor lists and contacts established
— Industry impact of high number of scrubber

installations analyzed
• Commercial and Purchasing

— Contract Strategy determined and approved
— Program Manager Specification written
— Program Manager out to Bid

• Permits and Approvals
— Temporary Air Permit Application submitted to

NHDES-ARD June 7, 2007
— Town of Bow presentations and submittals

underway
— Company financing approvals initiated

• Site work
— Existing oil tank removal completed
— Site surveys completed
— South Yard studies completed

0 Data Request STAFF-fl
Dated: 1213012011
0-STAFF-Ol 2
Attachment 3
Page 28 of 28
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ATTACI-IMENT B

r2’—/ ‘7
4:

7

The SeL1at Committe.e on Energy, Environment and Economic Development
held a hearing on the following:

SB 162 relative to an investigation by the public utilities
commission to determine whether the scrubber
installaion at the Merrimaàk Station is in the ptblic
interest of retail c’u.stoners,

Members of Committee presen1: Senator Fuller Clark
Senator Merrill
Senator Lasky
Se±iator Cifley
Senator Odeil

The Chair, Senator Martha Fuiler Clark, opened the hearing on SB 152 and
invited the prime sponsor, Senator Janeway, to introduce the legislation.

Senator Harold Janeway, D, 7: I won’t begin in 1960, 49 years ago, when
the first unit began operations.. Rather I’ll focus on the legislative history
that is relevant to what w&re talking about heie today,

It begins in 2002 with House Bill 284, which was known as the New
Hampshire Clean Power Act. Gary Long was there fOr that, and has been in
atendance at eli subsequent issues related to this.

Representative Jeb Bradley presented his bill to this same Committe, one
member of which flow sits with distinction on the Public Utilities
Commission. In Bradley’s testimony, he discussed trading pollution credits,
energy effitiency initiatives and mercury. And here’s what he said,

He said: “...and lastly you will hear discussion that we’re not doing enough
on mercury Oontroi.” This was back in 2002, “Mercury is a serious
pollutant, it is a potent neurotoxin, has significant adverse .health effects,
particularly for women of childbearing age and for prospective babies.”
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Testimony in the House indicated that the likei’ emiesionsfrom these plants ç
range from 30 lbs. of mercury emitted to as much as 330) and it..wa our DES
that estimated the higher number. In an EPA website,. the lower nimber,
It is rational, therefore, to do what this bill proposes to do: tet PS Now
Hanipshires facilities for the actial amount of 1erourr, wait for the EPA
regulations on mercury; Which are exected to oour in the nex sevoal years,
and then devise a Etratey that would hftve. tç corns ck to this Legislature
at some point in tune for enactment in the fixture

“That” he aaicl ‘!j a rational :reepofl :peciaUy igt of what you folks
and. those of u n the Hous have clo&, which 13 ñht fot lower mercury

levels from the wastG to ne’rgy facthtie”

So, the issue did come back to the egiiature four years later) and it
appeared iii the form of House Bill 1678, which had subsumed a Senate bill,
it was Senate Bill 128, with a. iriular thiust And. that ras the T4i11 that gave
Public Service of. Ne EpsN.xe i rnaxcbin oderé 2O•6

I want to iust quote fre -the summary of that parthular xneting, when

Senator Odell brou.gbt,th bill tothe floor on the Senate. He said: “This bill

provides for an 80 percent reduction of mercury emissions from coal burning
bower plants by reqiiiig the istllàtibh of scrubber technology :110 later

than July 1, 2.0 iS, and, provid.ês ernnQmic inceut.ves for earlier installation

and greter reductions in emissions” Intadentally, Senate Research nas
compiled a full history of those two bills. Wa a±àther btarifialacket, but

certainly you9i want to hve that available to you. as reference as you work

your way along

Olearly, the most frequeitly askedjlêBtài. r get; vaxióii forms, is

essentially wly stir the ot? ph company is movig ahead a directed

“Get over ,t,” some f them add. And so I ‘Eant to t24 to respàn.d to that

question this morning

First of all, the projoctd cçst has, ?.S I think everyone knows) risen sharply,

about 80 percent. I personally do’t eél that tbat. the. ôt important

issue, and it’s one that I suspect w1l be auswer d. fairly fully today, hub t

was one that. certaiiy ot éeron&s attntlo, Au xtra $200 xiffibn plus

is a sizeable sui, But I think mote imp &rtant, at least to me, i the fact that

there have been major cha.ges in.tbe iaentals that do bear n this issue

-since thatparticula± actienwitaken. An so I oüld ask, ii espnse to

the question of “why;. tir the pot,” 1 iik1 ask would you invet today based

cn what you kiéw-twci and .baJ1year agd or what you know noi? And. to

me the answer iaJ would want tcl take iiitã coriicleratioii those thing that
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are known now before making my decision, So I’m essentially firmly in the
camp of those who believe that we should be open to new information.

So then the question is, what is new and. what is relevant? My answer, I wifi
try to keep it brief,. but is fairly detailed. First of all, the industry is
undergoing much change, and more in recent years than probably in multiple
decades prior, to when it was a fairly simple business and was all regulated
Qversii±ipiified, back in the perhaps good old days, the more power you sold,
the more plants you could build, the larger the investment base on which you
could earn a return. This was the “live better olectricallyera. Then came
deregulation and things got messy, But none of that is particularly new.

But there are ne things that have developed over the past two and. a half
years that we really do need, to think about. First of all, the environmental
pressures have rampsd up considerably. Even with the Bush.
Administration’s denial of many environmental Issues and climate change,
these things have built up during the past few years and it is clear with this
change in. administratiofl that we now have, we now face considerably more
regulation and more pressure to act. Goal plants, the best of them, stifi emit
substantial pollutants of various sorts, as you well know. They’re a major
source and are going to come under special pressure.

Another issue that’s become substantially more of a factor than it was in past
years is this whole question of energy independence. Where do we get our
en6rgy from? And that brings in the drive towarde renewables, As many of
you know, we have a goal of 25 percnt renewables here in New Hampshire
by 2025, We’re a fair ways from that now, but that’s souiething that clearly
is going to be a factor, and coal definitely i-s not a renewable, The carbon
dioxide, which has been a major force and continues to be a major force in
climate change, is going to come under pressure. I think ther&s, most people

• would agree, there’s a high likelihood that we will see a cap and trade
program from, which attempts to deal with that issue, The evidence for
climate change, unfortu.ate’ly, continues to grow.

Efficiency is something that has become mOre evident over the past few
years. Efficiency measures are now paying off, and we’re actually seeing a

• change in the long term growth curve in the demand for electricity as a result
of that, But the whole efficiency tbing is really just beginning to break
through. The potential savings in commercial buildings, in homes, and these
aren’t efficiencies that mean turning off your heat or turning off your lights,
it’s just investing in efficiency measures that are going to make a substantial
difference and are going to bend. the growth curve as we look out into the
future.
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So th ?locrclown iii deiiancl for eieebr-dit that w&ve-seen over t1xe past year
or more, *hil its ‘ bei ággerãe’dy th slöwn.theconohiy, has
more to it than that. Tezas Utilitis for instance• one of the major utilities in
the c<yuntry, I think reported a sz paroen decline m’sales last year, clomg a
number of plants T1ais is something that’s going on rndustry wide So we
hae to think about the effct. ofefftàieies The Qbama.Achnimstration, as
I’ve mentioned, is now usbing irLconti4es for ‘gi&er itainabthty and
con1icted to that, I wot1d bay, i&the poaot for a ubtxitial inunhei of
jb,’ ‘M rof”the oi.ris tlm.t :&vesii fn1e’iihta,progam that
:ffl.Co to Ne H wfllbriig n’ a’reahsre. therecan
be alotofgoodjob

, ..

Another thiri :that we have tofator in-is ti’iikliaod of bighincreasing
st,ndards, higher thresholds ±‘dr mercury, ainn uther thugs, that will face
u u1 th period ahead So I think it& impotaii’wbe. we iook at this issue
that we keep that in mmd I dt see thi as rea Avc ths± diverge,
One good, ine bad We’re still, it stU rosJl oneathiibu thnk the path
that ‘emoviig alolig ‘Is inoing through 1dse that ‘ias ohuged
-cb’ârnatically. - - i -- -,- -

So the question is, do we adapt and adjust to that chging landscape or do
we essentially go ahad without consideration to what’s happening all around

us? And that is aseentiaily what needs to be et’tdied. I know that it’s hard

to swallow, even for the short term, because it’. rnajor proj.eot and it’ been
a’long tinie in building and it’s underway. But.IfeeFvry’strong1y that what

were seeking here, which is a study, a relatiVe1. short atudy, is necessary.

And I tbik that that’s the -l&ast that we can dc.for the ratepayers, I’m

rmindod of an old musical which -was called ‘Th- King and ‘I,’ bich was

about the king of Siam -aid keliad’ a govôrnes he ‘rOigbt iuto :ra$,se his

kids, And the gQvrness ta’agbt.lum thA most o.hIs yiews were-totE ily out

of line ‘with reality and- venta1l be was• frsogbt aroud to her way of

• thinking, and there was a songin that wharethefiain Was; “I think I wane
to think it through again.” So all I’m asking j tl’ia1iou give us a chance to
think this through again. Thank you.

Senator .Martha FuUer ClArk. 0. 2.: Thank. you very, much, Senator
Jaiieway. Are there questions frcsm the Committee? Senator Odell.

Senatàr RarQ1cl-Janewa, I) ti: Good itiorniiig. :

Senator Bob 0 deli,’ I). 8: I .ppreoiated very much the history of the

background on this legislation, because I think that’s very important, about

where we’ve come from. And I was going to ask that question had you not
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raised that, But I also want to add a couple of statements and then ask for a
response,

And that is that in 2006, the vote on the Senate floor was 22-2 to go forward
with the scrubber, and let me put it in the simplest of terms. There was a
different party in charge at that time, the Republicans were in the majority.
I c.haired’this Committee, for example. We became convinced, that is some of
us, that the public health danger to children and youg women of
childbearing age was so compelling that we needed to take action right then.
Two hundred and fifty million dollars to me sounded like a huge amount of
money, huge amount of money. But I think of the child that is born today or
a mother about to conceive in Manhester or in some other community east of
here, and 1 say if that child’s public health interest, the prevention of cancer,
was to be 1.00, I would be for it. But for each of those children, if the price
was S2,00, I would still be for it. This to me is a. public health issue. We
fcüght very, very hard to get consensie within bath parties to pass thia bill.
•We understood there would be new technology, new advances, but we didn’t
want to do exactly what’s happening in this room today, consider putting it
off one more time, over and. over again.

And it’s come me not as a debate about public health, bt when a lobbyist or
the advocates of your bill drive to Lempster, New Hampshire and sit down
and say we represent commercial ratepayers, ,And I say, who ratepyers?
Well, 2S ratepayers, commercial ratepayers And. I say okay, I represent
56,000 people here who are worried about jobs, they’re worried about public
health, they’re worried about cancer they’re worried about pollution. And I
just have the greatest trouble of going back and looking at what we went
through in 2006, which I think was one of tb,e high points of my time in the
State Senate, passed this bill, and then. come today, have somebody say, cii,
but you might hav not known enough to go forward,

know something about young people and children who suffer with cancer.
We had. a presentation yesterday morning about CHAD. We saw two
children with cancer. If I were to be here today and not do everything I can
to get this scrubber up, inadequate as it may be, I think I would have failed
the mission we adopted as a policy of this State of New Hampshire in 2006.
I just come to you today and. I would say, Senator, would you consider letting
us go ahead with the scrubber, meanwhile, go ahead with the study on the
side. Three months, six months, whatever it is. I’d rather have yu do a
good study, but let’s get on to the scrubber frox the standpoint of public
health, nothing else. Two hundred fifty million, five hundred million.dollars,
children, women who could bepregnan.t, cancer, I just can’t turn back.
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D. 7: Thats a good statinent and I can’t (
disagree. Ther&s nothing in this bifi that actually sas stop.. It says please
study. And I ag’ree .about mercury’. ‘I ‘think, when I. think abut dealing
with this niercury- and you think about trymg to remove whatever, 80 percent
of 140 lbs out of I’ ‘not sure of th atitlithetic, I think it’s a billion pounds of
coal, I don’t see o# it works, buff tt does take scm ff.ajor action to do it So,

as I say, pIease the bill does ‘not equire a heft

Senator Ma:rh. Fullei Clark 0 24 Fo1lok up9

Senator Bo O’dell That’s fine
I I

Seriater Martha Fnfler Clark 024 Aie there adc1tinal q,ueetions from
mombes of-the Committee9 9hank you c?eh rãah, Senator Jar*ay

Seritor oIdJa’nefay, D:7” ..‘!Th.aiikyox, Siáto.r Clak. ‘ -

7L

Seiiator lVlsrkha FuUe Clark. .D. 24;’” I’d r hkè to ‘p6n Senator

Ga.tsas, , ‘• ‘.•
.f

Senator Theodore L. Gatsas, 0. 16; Thank ‘you; Madai’øhairman,
ethberofth Committee. I’m Senator Ted Gatsas, I opeernt’.the towns

‘crf Dunbarton, Bow, Hooksett, Cantha and Wards 1, 2 and”l2 in Manchester.

Im here’ to steak again,st both the bill and the’amehdment.’- I think the

Committee needs to o±iider some thi:n.gs. iou have an aeithnent before

you tha says, and w&ve heard that possibly they’couid report out.in0 days..

There was different testimony that me out in the Houe ,hbaxih a. few days

ago. At the end of 90 dAys when you get that sort, whatcia”we plan on

doing’ Calling a special session to close the project? Being hera in the same

position we re today We have a..proect that’s going atalIforce; ‘By

• October, it’s going to be well into the project. So what are w ttáptin’g to

doat that tinie? . , .

: :

.An.cI Senator Oclell, I’d liko to, because history i very important.. And I.

• think that we need to talk about the history of this bIll ‘o the beginning,

because in the Senate, House, enat4 Bill 128 wa before the Senate and I

was on Energy4 or. that committee, and Senator Johnson was th Obairman,

We listened to testimony and we saw. sheets that were passd.outof the red.

zones in the State of New Hampshire. Tboe red zones wre very apparent

in Eaymond-xeter. They were absolutely re red. I think it’s important

that we all. umclsrst’and that this i a health issue. This was about taking

mercury out of the air, not anything else.

C:
0
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There was an amendment that came out of that committee on Senate Bill
128, and what it said was that the total mercury emissions from all affected
sources, burning coal as a fuel, of 0 lbs. per year beg-inning July 2008. So
the amendment that came out of that Senate committee forced Public Service
to remove mercury by 2008, Well, that got everybody’s attention and it got it
pretty quick, because the acceleration that we had in that bifi was that all
mercury would have been removed by 2011. o that’s the true history of the
bill, and that’s what got the sides together at a tablE, An environmentalist
coining in and saying, that’s a great amendment, we’re thrilled to death by it.

I think another important issue is that when you talk about history, that
there is a committee repcrt on Senate Bill 128. And there were a lot of
quections asked and a lot of discussions. I think the most important one;
though, is that when you go back, and I’m going to quote, the Conservation
Law Foundation came in and they were discussing the lgislation, And
here’s the question:

Senator Gatsas: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, And I quote: “Do you know
that a dollar increase is a 1 percent increase on rates? Do you believe that
the ratepayers should absorb all of that?”

That was my question to Ms. Gerard.

4’Well, right nosy the law says they would.. But I believe the ratepayers have
absorbed it in the past and probably should. I will say this, though, after
Rep resentative Hennessy’s remafks,”

So at the time when we heard that it might be a dolla and there was not one
question about a 275 million cost. That wa an awful lot of money back in
2005, and nobody raised the question about cost.

So the amendment and the legislation do one thing — kind of look, tuin back
the history of time and look at Seabrook. Delays there cost an awful lot of
money to ratepayers throughout the State of New Hampshire. There is more
cost and less study of EGGI. We passed a piece of legislation last year called
RGGI. There was less study, This bill, when it came through the Senate
about removing mercury took two years to look at, The cost to the
ratepayers in the State of New Hampshire with the cost of RGGI is .oing to
be more than what the scrubber costs us. The difference is, that in the EGG!
coats there’s no CO2 that’s coming out of the air, there’s no technocgy that
takes QQ2 out of the air. There is technology to take mercury out of the. air
and save lives..
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I thow that people may be a little coiifused. oLwhy rm standing here and (
supporti Publi Seice ind their dfrts-o move forward, I: think Gary

Long and I hd,re had .oui .djsousiori. in. tho. iast aboi.tt what ate.payers

should be paying. mid. *hat they shoiildnt e pying. Bit.theieis tims to

talk about prudency and. that!s when th proet s done arid costa are in

And. maybe att1at time.’l say, wI1waii the iatepaye.shouldn’t be paying

for all of this, the taokholcIers should he pjLug.fooome of it. Bit. none of us

,should take a position today to stop the project, until tna project is

completed and we have an understanding of what the cost is Becau8e tnan

maybe Gary Long and I will have a difference of opinion. W&ve ddiie it in the

past) but now I stand with him and say that that projoct noads to be

completed because foi every home in the Town ofBcw if that project is closed

and Pubhc Service closes Merrimack Station for every borne that’s assessed

$aOO,OGO in the Town of Bow, its an iiicreas&of 8OJJA year in taxes.
e -‘

.•. —

Lets not forget the a,i1road that delivers the coal. My bet is, th.f a primary

source of income aiad they may not be going up that railroad much longer.

So we don’t need the PUC to look at it They’ye looked at it As a, mai.,tei of

fact., they probably might take 84 êeasions liko’they did with enegy efficiency

to come out and tell us how to spend the mpney.. It’s probably going to take

84 sessions for, thorn to study what to d.c withthe RGGI money. So;, we don’t

need delays. We don’t need the closing of the Merrimack Station. We need

this project to move forward. Thank you.

Senaor Martha Fuller cflark, D, 24: Thank you, Senator G.atsas. Are

there tjuestions om the Ooxnnuittee for Senator Gatsas? Seeing none, I’d

like to call upon Senator Leto’urneau.

ator Robert J. Letorneau, 0; 19: Good. m,orning.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark. 1), 24: GQodmornin.

Sator Robre J. Letou,rn,eau., D. 19 Good morning, members of the

Committee. Senator Odell, I remember very well serving or. that committee

when. you were Chair, ê.nd I remember the bill passing and the discussion

that took place. Today is a whole different discussion.

Madam Chairman and members of the Committee, for the re.óril, I’m Bob

Letourneau and. I represent DistrIct 19, the towns of Derry, larnpstead and

Wiudharn. I believe this legislation ,poses a great risk tc the resideits of my

district at a time we can least afford it As you may know, the electric

market reliability, ibility has been a. concern of mine throughout my tenure (
in the Legislature. That said, I have adrnired the way the Legislature,

0
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regardless of political party or ideology, has been blè to move New
Hampshire forward on energy issues without creating undue risk for our
state, While other states have rushed forward with unested policies or
ideas., they have many times resulted in drastic results and costs. We have
remained steady, determined and cautious in our movement forward.

I believe Senate. Bill 162 will take New Hampshire down a new and risky
path, where the foundation of our energy infrastructure is left exposed and
unstable in a way to force our state in a new and untested and unreliable
direction. While the stated purpose of this bill seems harmless, in reality it
would create a scenario that will create greater costs for New Hampshire
ratepayers, less energy security for our state as a whole, and the eliminatipn
of several hundred jobs, I supported creation of renewable energy because I
want to see New Hampshire and the United States more reliant on domestic
energy eoures.

However, as leaders of New Hampshire we neçd to be hon.est about the
challenges and hurdles that confront the deveiopment of r.enewable energ3i in
our state. Many of the same challenges that conont foseil fuel geneation
aio confront hiomass, wind, hydro, solar. Some of the same interests here
today opposed to the installation of environmental upgrades at. the
Merrimack Station are also opposed to the construction of a wind farm in
northern New Hampshire. Political,, environmental and financial,
geographical hurdles all stand in the way of renewable energy..

I have brought along several copieé of a column in the Wall Street Journal
last week on the development of renewable energy in this country, and you
have it there in my testimony, And while there were many issues raised in
this piece, the one thing that struck me was the statement that we are
tearing down more hydroelectrio generation than we are building. Two years
ago, this committee had considerable debate over a bill that I brought
forward to allow a regulated utility to build onç renewabia energy project in
the North Country. At the time, we were told that a tremendous progress, an
opportunity that was happening in that part of that state, and that we should
not allow a regilated utility to upset the great progress of the merchant
developers - Tamarax’ Groveton biomass project, Nobies wind farm, clean
energy development, Berlin’s biomass project and Laidllaw’s Berlin biomass
project. There are a variety of reasons why these projects have either died or
moved at a very slow pace. But the bottom line is, we have not seen the
boom in renewable energy that was predicted four years ago or oven two
years ago. While the ISO New ]nglandlineup may be filled with projects,
how many of these projects will actually get built? One in 26? One in 16?
Generally, the odds are not that good.
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I also want to talk just a little bit abut -cost. For anyone who -deals with
eoiaetruction, the idea that ost Shave esalatad tremndously over the past
two yeai shiid not a b.ittrp.ise. :-: nmy ca’a&ty.as Chir of the
Traspbrtatibh 0 :rbitee th iüe of c&stuction costs- ha’ driven our
policy deveioiae±it for the:ãst two -ysars; .F&.ezà Is, lxi. 2006 a ton of
liquid asp-halt cost $20, Last umm.sr, tbat cost hM risen to approidmately
$80 a ton Cost ineaee forsteeI concrete, gravs1 and labor are all well
kwn,Ift the light of:tes aprdach.that we
have taken is to make uie that the foundation of our transportation
infrastrwture is mamtamecl and secure I would ugget to you making isurc
that our stat& primary base load poWer plante remain stable, secure and
viable It is tli bestway thatwe can protot’rnu’ energy infrastructure

during besediffiult time ,aawl1’apoalti state foi- echdmfc growth
-

- into the future.-’ -

-:
‘..

We should also view the cost of the environmental upgrades at Merrimack
Sta.tiob in the. light of- other -energy- ojects-tha sre happening in New

Haihire• Consider that. w are tiklng abou-s.pedig $460 million to

ensure a 440 watt, nigawatt baae plant run -24/7; remains secure,

viable and .redues its environmental impact. In the North Country,

dèelopers are talking about pencling $2.5O million, on’ an intermittent wind

project that will produce one-tenth the electrical output of the Merrimack

Station, Increases in donstruction costs are impacting’ all aspects of

construàtion, even renewable pqwer develoliment.. Again, I am in support of

ranewabe energy1 and I want to woik towa±ds a reiewable future in New

H.ampshire, - But those of us in the Legislature need to be realistic about

where we are today, the cot.. of achieving a cleaper future and. the hurdles

that stand in our way. And rm sure you will hear-from. countless experts

today what our energy future holds. And .1 can tell.. y.u from-nay. xpert

opinion and. -that was gained from u ortur-ataly, from age, i that nobody

knows what the future will hld. We don’t hac what thecoetc will be, wiiat

regulations will be enact& what new tao ologiswifl be deyeloed and I

don’t know wbee w ill be-next:year needies to say, that we will be in 10

years , or where well be in 10 ye.ar, When it comes to energy, all we can do

is try to expose our onstituents to as little risk as’ possible as we proresa

forward. And we canclo that by defeating Senate Bill 1.2,

Last, but mot impbrtaitly, we have recently learned that this’ bill would

- jeoparclie up to 1,200 j-obs in New Hampshirn, as. evidCnoed by the hearing

here today, Considering the economy and. almost-- seven percent

- unemployment rate, this is -exactly the wrong bill, at a time when New

Hampshire is facing -the highest - unemplo-yment rate. in 1 years and I

respectfully urge the Committee to find, Senate: Bifi 162 inexpedient to (
legislate. Thank you. .

.
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Please see Attachment #1, Senator Robert Letournean’s testimony,

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24: Thank yai, Senator Letourneau, Are
there questions from the Committee for Senator Letourneau? Seeing none,
I’d like to call upon Representative Pat Long.

Reyresentative Pa Long Thank you, Madam Chair, honorable Senators,
First, I’d like to publicly thank Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Not for jcbs, not for good jobs, but fr family sustaining jobs; family
sustaining wages, family dignified healthcare in pride and independence with
engineers. Not to mention the training that are involved with the
agreenent that they have made with the contractors,

I’m not going to reiterate what has already been said. However, I do have
concerns when I read, when I iead of reasonable’ anticipted environmental
oompliance costs. - Reasonable is a tough word, When I read of the
investigation shall be completed ac expeditiously as possible but give the
report within 90 days.

My expertise here- today is not on, is not on the energy, energy field My
expertise is on jobs. And I’m not sure if you could put yourself in a position
where, for siz or seven months, you’ve been collecting unemployment and
then in these tax times, you’re loking at paying your taxes on thIs
unemployment. Obviously, you’re looking at families that are taking three
to four weeks of that unemployment pay to pay their taxes on. By no means,
I want you to think that my main focus is on jobs and jobs alone.

However, in this economy, on March 13, 2009, when I have an opportudity,
when I have an opportunity to, when I have a choice that I have to make or
my constituents have to make, with several of them are hers, whether they
want to plant a tree or whether they want a job, today I would say that they
would like a job. That doesn’t demise, that doesn’t diminish them as to
wanting clean air. The fact is, the re-ality is, their desperation is for work in
these times, and with that P11 let you. know that. I’m opposed to this emate
bill and I’m sure that you’ll do ‘your due diligence in listening to the
testimony and execing this bill out as ITL, I thank you very much for your
tima.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24: Thank you very much, Representative
Long. Are there questions for the Representative? Seeing none, I’d like to
call upon Representative Chris Hamm,
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Réroenttive (ibxistin Uamm: Thank you, Maclain Chair, nd members c
of th O6iiiuiit.Fb c6rd;: aid iëreeent
Merrimack District 4, the towns of Hopkiiton, Warner and Webster. And
I’m heie today to ask fEh yitIraup,ort for Senate Bill .52rwhich was drafted
•fti:e.& tttto 1éie tdt â±cliiTcn éáb with the
passage of HB 1678. That bill’s slat o6iä ‘:thu fii t’hose
with, pragmatic business interests to visionary euvironmenta]ists, and was
hailed at its passage as a bipartisaii efthrt towd ditciia mrcu.ry
emassiohe m the State of NewHathpshi A’ House niember, I voted for
KB 1678 because I thought it was a necessary ste forwrd.’ I had requued.
,egtiation and ocmprothtse It ‘prónilsc’4 tOeluc ‘merury emissions
t14:roughout ‘h state, most significantly ,t ‘Merlinack station in Bow, the
largest single source of ie± ionsiihi

Today, tinee yes later, I oom to you because I b’olieve that the epecLations
we had fdr this bill have changed aad t]*t 1ow in ‘thfferent place In
the textofHB 1673, part V’the bill ot’ Utiallaf.{&i’of oruhber
tecbnàlogy will not oiiy édie thercui isiiiutly’but will do so
with reasonable cos13s to consumers. Although the ph±aé ‘eàhable costs
to consumers” may sound amorphous, for those invol’ed, including the
mémber, some of the, m hers . àf tbls Cm ite;’ it thd in fact have a
specific number attached to it. We know this f.rom a. lettth, I can
provide to the Committee, from Michael P. Nola then tha ‘Ooah-issioner of
the Deprtment of Environmental Sciencs to &nator Bob Odll, then the
Chairman of this Committee. Thai letter, dated April 11, 2006, states:

‘Based on data shared by PSN’H, the total capItal eóst r’tfii full redesign

will nat exceed $250,000’,OQO in 2013 dollars, ói $197,000; G]0’ in 2005 dollars,

a cast that will b.e fully mitigate. by the savin.gs in SO emission allowances,
Commissioner Nolan sent this same letter to Representatil”e I.rry Ross, who
was ‘ tha Chairman of ‘the House Coniiitbe on Energy, on ‘Science,
Technology and Energy, adtbat letter Was dated. :jan.y .12, 2006.

Today, hn the $‘197,000,QO0 2005 flgu±e, has’ already jumped. to
$457,000,000 In 009 doiias, its ie.ar that the .oiginaL”ezpe.ctatiQn of
$250,000,00.0 in 2018 dollars is ‘beyond reach. 26000’O,0Q is a big number,

and so is $457,000,000. . It’s ‘a little taxing for us mare rnortals to
comprehend it, So it seems usefti]. to try to put these numbers in context.

‘As members of this Committee know too e)i, ‘New Hampsl±&s hortfsil for

the biennium was recently projected to be $500 millian. Yet, as legislators

have contemplated what tQ do about that, taxing our citizens ta make up this

difference has never aeemed•.a viable option. Why then wouldn’t we at least

take the time to hesitate before holding our state ratepayere, these same

citizens, accountable for a similar sum? Again, to pu $457 million, in (
context, this legislator, Legislature has heard from a group of private
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investors to say they would be willing to invest $450 million into Rockingham
Park, making that project the second largest capital investment ever made in
this state. Seabrook was the largest. Yet, $450 iniilion is still S7 million
shy of the $457 million projected to install filters at Bow to mitigate only part
of the emissions from Merrimack Station,

Additionally troubling is the fact that as these costs have risen, the
Legislature has remainea in the dark. An annual report, filed, by
Chairwoman Naida Kaen ofthe House Science and Technology Committee on
behalf of the Electric Utility Restructuring Legislative Oversight Committee,
notes that t the Committee’s June. 18, 2008 meeting, “There was no cost.
information provided to indicate a significant departure from the projections
made in 2006.” Again, I can provide this to you. PSNH reported the project
costs would be updated with a review of major equipment bids. Despite the
cost increase announced ix weeks later on August 1, 2008, this report filed
on November 1 of that year does not contain th update.

Further, it is important that this committee consider that there has been no
review of this cost increase by any state agenoy. PSNH says that the Public

•..Utiiitiea Commission will review the cost in an after the fact prudency
review. But how prudent is that? Why not now instead of later, when it will
be too late, too expensive to change course? With no cap on costs,. we have to

• wonder,. at what point do we reach our limit? How much is too much to
spend to rejigger a 40 year old coal plant at the end of its life span? Is nearly

• half a billion dollars the best use of anybody’s money to produce 430
megawatts of electricity?

In September of last year, similar questions were brought to the PUC, but it
concluded it aid not have the authority to determine whether the scrubber
project is in the public interest, finding that the Legislature had already
made that decision by passing HB 1673. This legislation is being put
forward to enable the PUC to go forward with that analysis.. As I said
earlier, i-lB 1673 was a major step forward for its time. But now the decision
this Committee makes on whether or not PSNfl should go on with installing
scrubbers that currently cost 83 percent more than anticipated and whose
final cost is yet to be determined, will be key to whether that step forward
proceeds down the right path.

We live in New Hampshire, famous for Robert Frost’s crossroads in the
woods. I believe New Hampshire is now at an energy crossroads, at a new
place in our understanding of the importance of our energy sources. Since
2006, not only the cost but also technologies have changed, and so have the
political realities in the regulatory landscape.. We now understand that

Q there are other less expensive alternatives, such as activated carbon
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injection, that cöul& ad thse ernissiñs 1A•eensive! Wç isj (
understand that We must address other emiesiaris,—iiic1üthn CO2 emissions
It appears kkely that the ndw admmistratiön plans to have a caibon program
in place by 2012 In aclditwii, the EPA will hkely introduce new mercury
rules,, which could mean that the esrsduid öidd by thi ‘new
scrnbber will not adequately comply with EPA standards. As we1vs heard in
tetithoi,y on a e1ati-bfflfl tlre Hoü’d, that wdildan additoni]ciitrols

and additional costs for rfsp d.yers

To gà back to HB 1673, I draw your atteLthon te part 171, which notes that the
installation of ait.ch technolojis n th public inta’r.sts of the citien of New
HampsIue and t stona óf the afPectecl sotircs Again, I b12&ve that
when this was paed, that public interest wac Berved But now that the
balance between cost and iesults has beaii’ skeed and it is clear that
addffional. i’’roeb.ts will have to be i at’ ü1ditioial co’st w.e have to
wonder whether or ot”goinfàrwad witE’th iballàtibri’ èfflain in the
public intezest, and that is what we want. the PUC to ieview.

As. the bill states, as legis1atos our xst ooi1Oei’ should b ‘the citiens of
éw Hampshire’ and PSNH’ &stom.ers. I heUsv this Le lature. b:thst

this Committee, needs io consider whether the.agrthent forged in HB 1673
is still in ‘the best intersts of New Hmsbir&s •cltizene and. PSNH’s
ratepayers. The spoasors of this bill are not’ alone in thinking it is not.
Currently thexø are more than a dozen pending dockets; cases :and, permits
relating to Mrrimack Station, ranging from a Title “V prmit under the
Federal Clean Air Act; to a case before the New Hampshire Supreme Court
filed by the commercial ratepayers group; to guidance memorandum from the
EPA requiring PSNH to apply maximum •acbievabi iontro1 technology
re.troacti.’ely to 2.00, something that the cubb.ers as currently configured
do. not’ achieve; to. ai,other case filed •ointly. :b.r the .Conseation Law
Foundation and !dom Energy, questioning the legality csf the iw turbine
which increased the output of the plant and ““ainstailed without DES
permits in April 2008.; to a’ ‘PUC order reqxing•’ a sudy and economic

analysis of retirement for any unit in which the ,altornative is theirysetruent

of significant fuii&s to meet new emissions staAards and/or enhance or
maintain plant. performance; to the Obama Adiirdstration’s announcement

of a neW federal CO program; to a’ pending raprt from the Governor’s

Climate Change Task Force,

Clearly1 in the three years since HB 16’73 was passed., the ground has shifted

a.ndclearly there are auy.important questions to be answered., Clearly our

constItunts, the PSNI- ratepayers, deserve the same kind, of cost .benofit

analysis for an expenditure of this magnitude that PSNH would undertake (
for its shareholders. Four years from now, or 1 years from now, as energy
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rates rise into the stratosphere, we simply cannot tell our constituents that
although we knew of these coming federal changes, the pending issues with
the plant and the 83 percent cost increase that has not yet been reviewed, we
did not review our options before going forward. No one is talking about
doing nothing. Clearly, it is our job to make certain that the ratepayere of
this state are protected, at the same time ensuring that our energy sources
have the smallest possible environmental impact.

r urge this Committee to take these responsibilities seiiousiy, Recent1y
representatives from PSNH reminde.d US that New Hampshire led the nation
by passing the Clean Power Act in 2001. Let’s not se that tradition, one
that all of us have the right to be proud of, go up in smoke, Thank you very
much.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark. D. 24: •Thank you very much, Representative
Hamm. Are there questions from the Committee? Senator Lasky.

Representative .Hamm: Good morning.

Senator Bette R. Lasky, DiS: We have before us an amedmeut which
replaces the bill, and I forgot to ask Senator Janeway about it. But I
wondered if you could point out the significant differences in the amendment,
as we were just given it this morning?

pentative Hm: You should ask Sator Janeway rather than me,
Okay.. I wa involved a little bit at the beginning of this and then he, I have
read the amendment as be’s shown it to me, but I’m not the one to really talk
about the differences.

Senatcr Bette R. Laskv, D. 13: Thank you:

Senator Martha Fuller Clark. D, 24: Senator Janeway, would you be able
to answer that?

V

Sen Harold Janeway, D. 7: I can’t, without the prior bill, give you
precise, ‘There were changes that were designed to make sure that the PUC
waent forced into the longer, sort of more formal process, and other than
that, really the thrust of it remains the sanle. I’li see if I can get for you,
Actually there vere a series of modest tinkers that were made as we moved
äiog. I’ll try to get a full set so you. can sea how that went, if that’s airight.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, 0. 24: I guess Fm elected. Senatbr. Lasky,
V does that answer your question?
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SeátorBttRas, 3: Certab!yThank, entor Jaeay. ç
Senator Martha Fuller Clark 13, 24’ Senator Janeway I do have a quesior
for you, which was raised by Srniatr Gatsas Is once, if tb3s b1i were to go
£owaid, once t1u study was finahze, how do’ydu believe that t ‘vould oe
tsèfil to the Leiftir d.llf the itofN’ pshrnd our
constituents? - ‘

Senatoi Eaold Janeat I) 7 Well, xnyr?irst sw to that- is that I tbmk
we 1l d’’fo±rfiktiorhd. 5tbat ji! iiswotlld.

be helMil to everyhdy rhet it g&h forward’rnSo t thii& riee is, if

y1wiU, an ducatidi tit- 1I1’Wf iA &in’ b. I

can’t predict exactly what follow—up measure ô1ild take place. It rna.y be
scnnething that would come forward in th eubsequet sessions, but -I don’t

sae how th’e ouIdb Wld..iate r:MLic; --
}-•

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, 1]. 24: FolIow-up. I kiidw that one of the

concerns of many of the people here toclsy a thet thi ilH stiiiily veiled

attempt to close down th scrubber, Would you be able to speak to that?

And what, I guess that’s my q,uestion to you -

Senator Hxold Janewâv, D. 7 I certainly du’t ea it -that*ay and that

wasn’t the intent. W&re looldug foi .ore insigbt, m.& infd ation, more

perspective, I think there, I’ pretty sure there are people who support this

bill hö would like to see that happen. Fm iot brie of t)ibm. The sponsors

aren’t in that dition, o it’s somewhat, Fm iuc1ied -to ay; a wayof trying to

trash it when that is not the intent.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24 Thank you. Additional questions?

Senator Bob Odoli, I). & Thank you, Madam Chair. Representative Hainm
(INAUDIBLE), I think Represontathe, Rep ti aibm mentioned

this issue of prudent cost. When does this, if this is a, Fin trità to get from

a very simple example, the O day procoss, if I’ m,derstanding..

Senator IØgid Janeway, D. 7: Correct.

Senator Bob OdelL.D...8: ..,but as you go tbroigh this prudent cost aspect

of thiehow do you, What hàppesif you say it’s I ittleirnuclent or not a

little imprudent? W1ero ‘-ore we at that point, an&I. do go back’to Senator

Ga-teas as a follow-up to the Chair, so then wh.t do we do when September,

October, November of thIs 3ieá, with wbatevr w - -have a far as

infOrmation? How does that ennoble (sic) -this bdy, tb Legislature, to do

something?
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Senator Harold Janeway, D. 7: Well, 1 think it’s so much, we’re all having
trouble, it’s not so much focused on the costs of the scrubber project, it’s going
to be what it’s going to be, It’s more, what does the commitment to that
scrubber imply in terms of future costs if other measures that I referred to as
possible, say the EPA decides that the mercury limit should be 90 percent or
95 percent instead of 80 percent? Or if water temperatures require, and
other such things, require additional investments? So it’s looking beyond
the, the hope is that the study will look at the possibilities beyond. the
scrubber that iould lead to substantially higher costs: And. you’ll hear
testimony on that, I think, from others today.

Senator Bob Odeil, D, 8: In a practical way, what I’ve heard from eome
today is quite speculative about what EPA will do, what this organization is
going to do, what the stanUards are going to be due (sic), what the changes
are going to be due (sic). Let’s say we go 90 days and we have this study
parallel to activity at the site, and then something changes on the 93 day
after the study is going on: And this seems to me as if it’s always a moving,
target, there’s going to be dramatic. changes as we go forward., I thiuk no
one’s learned quicker than President Obama that things don’t happen on his
schethile. There’s Congress and there’s a lot of other factors at play hers, but
somebody has pick&d an arbitrary SO day period, if I’m. correct, to assess this,
and just don’t know how you put a deadline on a 00 million project and
say okay, at, in 90 days we’re going to be able to tell you that hera’s some
plausible, I think that’s the term. here, plausible situations that might evolve
in the future. And I don’t know how far out the future is? is that one year,
two years, twenty-eve years? And I guess that’s the question.

Senator Harold Janeway. D.7: Yeah,

Senator Bob Odd, D. 8: HOw does this really fit in with the reality of a
$450 million project?

Senator Harold Janeway. 7: Well, 1 agree nothing is certain in this life
or in this world. But our concern ía that there hasn’t been any attempt at
this point to look at those other potential things., and. the EPA, for instance,
has already made some, taken some action that points to, ‘ou know, stricter
standards, There are, it’s far less lik&y that, most of, a number of them
relate to new coal plants rather than edsting coal plants, but there are, the
cUrection in which the EPA is moving is pretty clear. And 90 days just
seemed like enough time to assess what we know now, as posed. to, and
look at that, compared to what was known when your bill, which I fully
supported from the outside back in ‘06, did. So it’s an update, let’s just look
at this and be sure we’ve thought it through.
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Senptàr Marthal?uller Ola& Dj24: Siitor Lasky. ik you: (
senator Batte. Th Lgskv, D.13: , Thankyau Madañ Chair, .Senator
Janewp.y, as I sea in the amendment and as lv seen all long ua locking at
this project, is one of the mapr juistions Ibelieve that’s still out there, s the
projected costs of snpplymg customers with purchases iithe wholesale power
market And that is one of the tbina that ycni want to analyze Do you

have any projected figures as tq what tbftt might be now, as opposed to, you
knoycr, going ahead with the scrubber2

Senator Harold Janeway, B. 7: Thank you for lie question. There are
current costs in the purchase power mariet which othrs viii.. bs able to
speak to, They’ye came down cjnate snbstania1ly wit’h in, line with the
surplus of capacity that has dovelopqd. ISO New England, which i the outfit
that collects all the data on. New England’s power pool has ,eatibai,Qrl that
there are, the.ee is the ejuwalent of perhaps seven J.Vlernmack Stations
surpLus capacity right now And. even future, projeoteci. out, I tnimc. three

years or so; so that has pushed down be price, bi,it..others .wh, will hear

from iater.:cah provide more dtail ontht..... .

SenatrBetteR...Lasky, I). l3 Thankyou,lvifl ask them.. Thakyou.

Senator. Martha Fuller Clark, D.. 24: Thank you. Other questions?. Let us

move fàrward. Representative Walz.

p’eaentptjve Mary Beth Walz: Thank you, Maclam Chair..

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, B. 24: INAU])IBLE

iopesentative Walz: I will net, ltbougb 1 do intend to an8wer some of the

inaccurate information that iaj predecessbr had tatèd. ..o tlat end, I

would like to thank the Committee. I am Representative Mary Beth Walz. I

represent Merrimack County DIstrict 18, which includes the t,ow of Bow

à.nd Dun.barton, so the plant is in my district..

Aiid with that, I might add that this is a plant rye been familiar with since

well before I was elected to the Legislature. I probably, had .y first tour of

the plant abut 1. or 16 yearo ago, and over time I have followed that plant

and come to undeistand a lot ?bout it, mnchding how th d.arii thing runs.

And so I’m more than a little familiar with the plant and. bow it fits into

PSNH’s plan forpowerin New gland. So I do: not come at this asgreeii as.

perhaps some of ±y fellow representatives.
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Well, i’d. like to start off and say that I am quite alarmed by the fact that we
have this bill before us at all, I find this incredibly disingenuous of the
environmentalists to be bringing this bill forward at this time. I, too
remember, as was testified before, that three years ago this bill was touted as
a huge success, because we brought the environmentalists, we brought the
comany and we brought the Legislature to the table and we all came to an
agreement. We all looked at all those factors and came to this agreement
that allowed the company to move forward at what was going to be great
expense to them, but it also cleaned up the air of mercury. rllhjs plaht’s going
to take 86 percent. of the mercury out of the air. It’s twice as good as any
carbon injection system, that has been referenced earlier. I know
Representative Hamm suggested carbon injection. This reduces twice the
mercury any carbon injection system can. The company worked with EPA on
carbon injection systems and this is the best way to get mercury out of the
air. So this was a great plan that moved this forward after carbon injection
systems, arid said. this is the way that we can get the most inercury out.,of the
air.

So, then I looked at this. bill, and, this bill, the original bill said what is in the
best interests of the retail customers? So ‘I iooked at the bill initially in that
respect, and we know that we need reliable, economical base load power in
this state. And I heard testimony up hers from Senator Janeway before,
that we have an excess of power in this state, I sat there stunned[ Stunned
Does he understand ths winter how close we came to not meeting ur load
need? There are jet engines at the Merrimack power plant. I didn’t know
this until recently, There are jet engins that have been there since the
1960s, and when the plant itself, and when all the plants that are fired up in
New England can’t meetthe base load, they turn those jot engines on, and
somehow beyond my knowledge, they can generate electricity using those jet
engines. This winter, they were running thoae jet engines! We didn’t have
snough power on some of those cold mornings to meet the power needs of
New England. They had to turn the jet engines on! Where does (inaudible
(1:01:20) we’ve got seven times the load of Merrimack excess in Ne England
comes is well beyod me, because the experience of this very winter
contradicts that.

One thing that the proponents of this bill keep talking about is that we need
renewahies, and they talk about wind and they talk about solar. What we
need here is base load power. You need power that you can call up when you
need it. and have constantly running. Renewable power, like wind and solar,
is intermittent power. You can’t just call on it, you’re the victim of the
weather. Does the wind blow, does the sun shine? And what happens at
right? When. you replace the Merrimack Station, which we are going to have
to do, you’re going to have to replace it with some sort of lQng term viable
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base’ loadpowei ifot ‘intfhittent p..oer. Aud that difEernce erns to lavo (
beø lQst on the pèo talkin,;àut. ti.s bilL But’ ‘W an imortänt

cUl±idtion. ‘You cai’i’t ieplac base loadjowe± with interittnt poer.

They also talk aboitth O1TOj •Weali’h.ve b’rci’euiessly about,

because of the increased, cost here, about how this needs to be looked at The

reality is, as I etad hate today, PSNH has the cheapest utility xates of any

utility In all of New EiIglan4, the cheapest rates, not .ist ‘in New Hampshire
—in all of New Ehiglad If yo.u take ad yCu put that scrubber on at $50

million, they’ie still the cheapest power If oü take it ad you put it ott at

$40 nitihon, maybe we’re not the cheapest anfnore, but e ar till below

niarket .Ancl the power coming out of the Bowower iilant is still below

market. So if you thiat ‘down that plant ad .d .iäbA tht. power

at arket rater my understanding it’s. incoaIyou.t&tay, .$3Q ni1lion a

to repiae it at’ma.ket.rates, That’s dretha-it ‘woilId bst jiat to pu]l

that power ‘nut of the plant with thø sorubb.ers. ‘

Now, I can stand her and do that as a. back of the envelope computation

You don’t need a 90 day ‘study .froi the PUC to run that simple calculation.

SQ I would suggest thp.t you need to be iooldngat that factor as well.

Nw if, it’ not clear me thai this study calls for delay. But if there is a delay Q
due to this study, if you take a three month .delay because. of the work season

bere, because ef our winters, a three month delay means a nine to twelve

month delay in the. construction on that piant What does a nine tc’ twelve

month del.y do Well, .for one thing, we get all that extra ti of mercury

spewing in the air. I am. troubled M corifused with how the

environmentalists think its a good thing to keep the mercury sawing in the

air while we SlOW down doingthls

Secoiidly, it increases the cost eve more. So they’re coming at you and are

screaming about the ‘est of hie plant, but what;they’re prop osi,ng is going to

increase the cost even more. Why would we want to take a cude of action

-thats going to make the scrubber everinore expensive, than what the market

costs have made it already?

- Now, what will the study &now? I know you asked Senator Harold Janeway

that.. That was a really mushy answer from. my point of view. What are

they going to do with that information? Even if you have the study, what do

you do with the information? You got two choices: either you go forward or

yu shut down the plant, Shutting down the plant doesn’t seem like a viable

alternative, Weve got, I think, about $2O or $250 million already invested

in the sorubber which PSNTI, under current law, would. be allowed to recover. (
And I think if you dlithi’t aiidw them to recover, it would be unconstitutionaL
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So we’re already into this for a couple hundred million dollars. So we’re going
to stop? We’re not going to, we’re going to let them. recover the $200 million
because you have to, and then do what? Then start all over with a new plant
that’s likely to cost in excess of $00 million? I mean, I dot understand
where we’re going to go with this information,

We hear things have been changed. I have not heard from any of the
proponents any new technology here. What has changed? In a short period
of time, what has changed?. There is no majo earth shattering thing going
on. We don’t hear changes going on around the country. We don’t iear
power plants. across the country changing what they’re doing and uttingin
some newfound technology. This is the state of the art technology.. So the
costs have gone up.. That happens. It happens on all kinds of things, you
know, We’ll deal with it and th.t’s what the prudence review is there for.

Busine-ses need business certainty. Who are we as the Legislature to come
in there and say, well, two years ago we thought this’was a great idea ap we
passed this bill and we told you, PSB, you have to do this and now you’ve
spent a oupie hundred million dollars on’ it. But, now we’ve changed our
mind. What businesses wnt to stay here, when weve got a legi.slature like

O -

. this that two years later is coming back and changing the raise of he game?
You can’t come back and do that to businesses. That is hardly a business
friendly approach to anything in this state.

So I also locked at the amendment on this, which I saw a few minutes ago
sitting down here. I had not seen it until somebody referenced it, I didn’t
even know there was an amendment. I’ve only had a moment to reviçw the
amendment, but if I look at the amendment, what you’re doing is putting in a
preinstruction (sic) prudence review. So basically you’re teiling the
Commission ahead of time what they have to do in this prudence review and
you’re telling the company ahead of time what you have to do, kind of
regardless of the realities and regardless of the cost. I don’t know how you
can do that, and I don’t know that thats a good approach to policy,
particularly when we have a prudence review in state. Representatile
Hamrn referenced that the prudence review comes too late to do anything.
That’s inaiarkey The prudence review’ is there to make cure that the
company’s been honest in what they do, and if they’re not honest, then the
prudence review, under the prudence review the PUC has an obligation to
disallow inappropriate costs. It’s not discretionary, it’s an obligation, and if.
they don’t disallow it, you can bet the Consumer Advocate’s going to take
them to court and fight them for not disallowing inappropriate costs. So the

• prudence review that’s in place flow is more than adequate to deal with the
increased costs of thisplant.

0-
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So ‘let’s lOo at th iutio i ntain it’s in the best intaess of Nw

Hampshue t go forward wlh this s’rithber in a timely fash.on it’s the niost

environmentally friøndly approaoli, okay W,,e bt,p the kiercurr We are, its

the reast harmfal to the ratepayers “lii ‘tIiiobg run, it’s going to get power

at the cheapest rat,e and. ±t’ goi’ t r{iiy irt f9boàir t the

cheapest rate. And consistent with the flrst’biil, I pulled the state energy

policy that it references, Pve got to tell you, it’s a horae run Its

consistent with th stte eneigy policy I looked t this arid I was franky

confused why the proone,ts bothercl pi.ttti.g it m tbe bilhi’because this

scrubber’s so clearly nsisten with the inte enrgpolicy
—

— — ‘ ‘

So I would suggest that we as a legislator eic b,ve an obligation here to

approv. this cru1ber, then ‘to look at ways were iag to meet our renewable

goals that ‘we hae to do’.. Wging’ to Iâàkt ±{h”th’e transmission

system in the North Country and omiug dOwh from the North Country, so

thecan put plits in. We’re going th lk at*ays’ tO üterecv’ables out

We’r going! to doveib”t’hor forn of fiBätiot1. Btt e’ can’t do

that .ow’ci still mee the power ned of th sat& So ls ut the

scrubber in place, meet tbepo*eTneed of tb state, and use that tim’e that

the scrubher buys. u in extnding thó saf life Of the plant, to do ‘what, we

need to do to put :reliable,,:safe, envionmetally ‘friendly dwë in tate and

the trausmissior to carry that power to o’urratepay’ere. Thank you.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24: Axe there questions for the

Representative? Seeing non’e, INAUDIBLE

Revreeentative Walz: Th.nk you.

Seiator Martha Fuller Clark, D, 24: INABDIBLE Are thae any other

representatives who want INAUDrB

Repi’esentative Frank Kotoweki: you Ssiiàto Clark; Chairman,

esteemed members of this panel. I stand here for th first time oh. this floor

as a Representative., scared to death. Jy name is Frak Kotoweki, District 9

in Hooksett. I ‘stand here scared. to death only for having to tand before this

mike for’ the first time in 19 years. I worked. for PublieService Company for

3.3 years of my life. I’ve uo been through the front doQrs of Pub11.c Service

Company for the.last 18 years to speak with anyone who work there. I want

you ‘to kiiow that, I rise here because r saw during my career ‘with Public

S,rvice dmpany exactly what hapens when perhpa well theaning people

try to impress upon a1 ofua the miuo’i’ity ‘iew, I believ’e that this project is

terribly important to the future of the folks who live; in my town who work at

the Bow power plant, and I, believe that I would be wrong if I didn’t stand

here and tell you that.
(
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We all know what happened several years ago, at a time when Renny
Cushing and myself and others debated these very issues, We took a project
then that would have given New Hampshire true energy independence. That
was the Seabrook project, I’m not afraid to say it. The company at the ‘time
had projected, if you recall, the cost of that plant to be $998 million for two,
llO megawatt power plants, base kad plauts, such as the pre’c’iou.s speaker
spoke about the, need for. And they delayed through these vefy same kinds of
tactics that are being used right now on this ‘bill. They delayed that project
to a point where it brought a very good utility to its knees, bankrupted that
utility, caused it to cancel one half of the project. Which ultimately, by the
way, Florida Light and Power eventually, after having acquired it from
Northeast Utilities, who bailed this good company out. I submit to you that
youre going to really iook carefbfly at this clearly but thinly veiled attempt to
delay this ptoject so that th costs continue to rise, for whatever purposes
they have in mind.

Thank you very much,

Please see Attachment #Z Representative Frank Kotowski’s
tes t1rnOn3’

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, I). Z4: Thank you very much. Are there
questions for the Representative? Seeing none, -are there any other
representatives who would like to speak? Seeing none, I would like to call
Gary Long,

Mr. Gary Long: Thank you, Madam Chairman, for the opportunity to speak.
Thank you, Senators, for the opportunity to speak with you today. I’m -Gary
Long, I’m the President of Public Service Company of N’ew Hampshire. After
ve my remarks, there is another gentleman here named ‘Gary Fortier,

who’s the Chief Operating Officer of a company called Power Advocates, and
he. is an expert in scrubber costa and he can show you how these scrubber
costs fit iii with the rest of the industry, and I hope put your mind to rest on
this matter of scrubber costs, and I think he can show you how reasonable
they are. And I’ll have more to say about that also.

Now, I’ve been in this business for 38 years. I have’spent a considerable
amount of time and thcught on. this, and all the issues that we face. j
career started about the time of the Arab oil embargo. I don’t know if any ci
you remember those days and the disruption that that created for our society-.
Since that time, I’ve seen fuel prices go up,. I’ve seen fuel prices go down. I’ve
seen ‘oil and gas prices go up and down and they all have -gone on a steady

Q upward trencL I’ve seen the rise and fall of nuclear power in thIs area,
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There still are nuclear power plants, but tberes far less now than there was (
10 or 15 years ago, rye seen. te emergence of .energy. fficienoyas a way of
doing business I’ve seen a multitude Qf po1iies cone out of both state aid
federal g:vernrn.ent radical and very.dietoiicis it. afrthos times.
And I’ve seen forecast after forecast o what the fatur yields,, what those
policies might be-, what those Luel coats aigiat be, what the future prcs of

p.wer migh.tbe.. And I can telLyon evéi On of theiii’ wrong.
-

- - -‘:.:

So when you’ie 4eahng in a situation like that, and certainly we’e all
-experienced. that ju8t recently, I will telj. you thatjeople did not project
experts that you pay money to, did not proot tiat’oil priee, rou&d go up to
$146 a barrel But when it was there, expert Wer telling he that it will be
$200 a barrel Three months later, it was $40 a barrel Now, I’m not
blaming anybody for that becai.ee nobody oaiI rel1y foreea8t the future If
they did, ‘vs wo-ukb3t be in a rocessioII If they dict, our 401(k) and oir
investment, our retirement programs wouldn’t have lost 30,-. :400 percent.
We would have taken different actions if we had that prfedt ,icture of the
future, Yet when I hear someone say let’s do a study, 1t’s spid a. -million
dollars, lets spend wo miiliox. dollars. And wherever you-stand on the
study, I can giaiantee you whatever version of te future that that study
tells you, you’re got to be really careful about believing it and acting on it.

So what d you do in a situation where the rules are changing? What do you
dQ in a situation where the energy costa are...àhaiiging and policies are
changing? As I said, rye lived that for 33 years, and there are- ways to deal
with. it and. we’re deahtg with it very effectively. There’s some principles
that we follow that have worked and been time proven. One is, you own
asts When you own physical assets, thz you control your own fate, and
you’re nOb subject to the ups and downs and. vagaries of the market. And one
of the greatest decisions that tins Legislature did, was to sat, PSNH you
should keep your exi,eting assets and gener,tion. That has -lDee’ñhundredLs of
niffion of dollars of value to- our iatcmers. .

Anther thing that people like me do, to. ensure that customers are protected,
is you have fuel diversity. We’re. ierned timeand time again; you cannot
depend On one fuel source. As I say, the recent history has certainly showed
what would happen if you relied or one fuel source. So the way you address
that is to have fuel diversity. in fact, it’s a state policy. In. fact, it’s a
regona1 policy that we should have fuel diversity. PSNH has the most fuel
diverse power supply mi* iii.- all of New England. We have more renewable
poer, percentage wise, than any other company in New En1and. it’s not
enough. We have coal, we have oil, we have gas, we have -hydroelectric
power, we have wood. power. - We buy a small amount of power hm Vermont (
Yankee, thee’s a little bit of nuclear power. And recently we added. to our
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portfolio wind power, from the Lempeter, the first wind park, energy park in
New Hampshire, and we were part of that and helped make that happen.

So when people talk about Merrimack Station, we currently get very
interested in that, and r houid have started out by telling you we’re strongly
opposed. to Senate Bill 152, in case you didn’t know, Strongly opposed and.
we’re asking every senator to vote against it. It is not a simple., it is not a
simple study bill, It is a bifi that is designed and geared for closing down
Merrimack Station.

Now Merrimack Station provides ful security, fuel diversity to our mix, it is
our most economic power plant and we have embarked on a multi.year plan
to make it one of the cleanest coal plants in the nation. Not only does It do
that for us and for our customers from an ensrg perspective, it also provides
huge economic bene.t to. our state and to our community, You’ll hear today
about what its impact is on rail service, We are the anchor of rail between
Ooncord, Manchester and Nashua, for those of you who are interested in
commuter rail, We’re one of those. You need Merrimack Station to help
provide the platform for that, and you’ll hear more about that today.

So we are, we are obviously strongly opposed and I just want to get into come
of the things that are affected. When we look at this bill, and it’s been seid
by others, but you either have a sèrubber r you don’t. The bill uses the
word alternative, The alternative to having the scrubber is not hs.ving the
scrubber, I don’t think there’s anybody in this room tod.y who would say, I
advocate running that power plant in the future without a scrubber,
including Public Service Company, W&re way beyond ‘ that, We’re
committed to putting the scrubber in that power plant arid thatrs what
everybody wants and that’s what we want,

So the alternative to putting the scrubber in is putting the scrubber in.
And if you don’t have a scrubber, you don’t have a power plant. And that’s
why we feel so strongly that is really ,a bill about closing the plant, and
Senator Janeway admitted that, although he himself does not claim to want
to shut the power plant, He admits that supporters of this bill want to shut
the power plant. So I think you need to look at it in those contexts and that’s
why you should vote against it.

As I said, Merrimack Station provides an incredible economic benefit and a
foundation for rail and other things in this state, but more importantly, it
prwidas hundreds of jobs. It provide’s hundreds of jobs for our own
employees. It provides hundreds of indirect jobs for services that are
provided to the plant. And right no* it’s going to provide hundreds of new
construction jobs. As One of the reports said, this is not a shovel ready
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project, this is a’ thovel in, t]e ground. project: Employment can start
immediately. Webave the prmits w&reready to go.

You have a package in .frontof you, and l’mgoingto be referring o sothe of

those pages. ‘I wont taIklon on each on of.theth but üst so you can Look at
later. ;But one othe things.I”antto adciess n häbu±se of talking to you

today is some of the myths that have bean spread recently n this regarcL
One of the tho.gbts that you hear up•.thee. is ht:ge if #e

‘.

don’t, spend
money on the scrubber, we have money to spend somewhere else That’s a
total myth, We can spend money on a scrubber and we can spend money on
exrgy efiencnci we can spend oneon reewbie-w&thetatb, we

PSH. Theya .ot mituail xoiusive, Its not •ön,’ eitherlor. So I’d really

like to put to ret in ynur mind the idea that say no scrubber, that

soxueow that &ees up moey. It.doosnt. W’recab1a as a company to do

all those things. •They’re’nt mutually exclusive.

Transcriber’s, note: flue to the volume àfi’ièriIs’ sibmitte by

Public Sezvicé of New Hampshire, those dou entsare not attached

to this tranript, but are available in the origi,nl bill file.

Anothei myth that’s out there, is this is an old plant. Now if this was a car, I

would agree with you, lt’B an old plant. Wa an. ld car.’ But Ws not an old.

plant, it’s much newer than you tbiuk’and I’ll show. you. I’ll show’you today

in. areas that it is new, far newer. And when you talk about infrastructure,

old ha,s a different kind of meaning than if you talk about a. consumable goqd..

You hear people. alleging that these costs, the oots are going up. That $467

nillion, th eots are going to go up.. I’ll explain ta. you. today.. som.thing

about construction projects and construct4om-managern.snt. .-HopefulIy well

put that to rest, too, The costs aren’t gOing.to o p. Ifanying,the costs

will go down, and it’s the way that we execiate projocta like this is to avoid the

costs forn going u And we can ‘talk about that some more, too. So you can

think,äbout the 457 a . very good number.’. If;a.nythin.g, were al±ad.y taken

steps to make it lower,.barrin,g a delay or something else that otild. add to

the costs. ,

You also hear people on the myth that, gee, for some reason, we’re not, won’t

be able to ‘comply with fecieial regulations. Well first of all, they don’t know

what those federal regulations are, and secondly, they can’t predict them

anymore than. anybody else, because we d.an’t decide what those are and no

individual decides that. ‘So at bsst it would be speculative. But the way I

look at this is’.putting a scrubber in and all the other things that we’ve clone

ever the last 1& -years, puts us well ahead of the rest of the nation. As the

: President of the’ company, I am-so confident that we can comply with any

federal law on carbon or mercury and that this project is the right time and
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the right place to do that, ( am not concerned in the least about changes in
federal law. In fact, I welcome them. I hope that there is ‘federal law,
because I think there needs to be national policy on things like carbon.
There needs to be national policy on things like mercury emissions. It just
happens that New Hampshire is well ahead, well ahe.d of all th.t, and I
compliment the Legislature and environmental groups in the state,
regulators, all who worked. to make this happen. For me as the President of
the comp any, that puts us in a very .good position, that I don’t have to worry
about federal regulations Like some other utilities were, because w&re
already well ahead of the curve. So I think that’s a myth or scare tactic that
you should dismiss,

The other one that I think people dIdn’t realize it or understand it, say well,
the project hasn’t started yet. I can tell you this project is almost in its

fourth year,. The project started the day you passed the law that said it was
in the public interest. The project started the day you said you ordered this,
you put in the law, put in the scrubber. It started then and like all major
construotionprojecta, this is about a six year project. We’re about the thitd
year, we’re almost in the fourth year of this six year project. The project
started a long time ago. What you haven’t seen is major construotion, and
we’re right on the edge of starting that. But the project has started, and as
mentioned by other you have to start it, and you have to do your contracting
to make things very solid, and predictable, and we’ve done all that. And as
you may have seen, we already have contractual commitments where we’ve
spent up to $230 million and there’ll be more as the project moves forward.

On page three, I’ll do this very quickly, but I think most people understand
that Bow operates 24/7. As one of the representatives mentioned, it’s a’base
load plant. It’s very re2iahl. It’s running better now than it thd when it
was first built.

On slide four, you’ll see some of the history of the plant. And like I say, sone
people call it an old plant. Actually, it’s a plant that’s run better and set
records, s its all time plant operating records in the last four years. If it’s
an old plant, I’0. say it’s running better than it’s ever run, and it’s producing
more efficient and economic power than it ever has in its history. So to me,
that’s not a d.efinition of old, that’s a definition, of well run. If you were in the
control room of our power plant, you would see an. array of computers and
computer screens. And these are things that didn’t exist in 1960. They are
not old.

Page cix here really gets to the policy that you have set out over the last ten
years or so, and we’re actually very proud of the collaborative efforts that
have gone on with the State over this period of time. We’vø had a history of
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e±bnmental groups, the ámpany, legiAlkors, crntbgether (
and we’A very puof b’ vrjr p sA1k i that da,as thett and
as the coriip any, ard that’s why we’re s bdthed by this bill, which á.oes 3ust
the opposite Instead of collaborating, this is ptLttzn popIe apart

V

But i± you look at page fiv you’ll sea what We’ve done as the sfate an.d as
the oorriny We’ve had mejor, maoi’ imrovemeiit in environmental
cfuahties of that plant It’s all because, it stsr1ed in 2OO aths have
mentioned this, soniethincallei t1.ie Cle,an Po”wer Abt Now we embaxked
on a path to take care of pr etnIselons There’s i, tax, niecuxi and CO
And. no oho else in the outy has ever done thi. But w rflj to do
it with you, and you. were willing .to do

Vjt

with us; And the lst two that
needed to be addressed were mthqtiry abcl CO In 20O tbiig a long
collabclrative process where we all came together, ery ub;ntaI. votes,
maçorit9 lrgs majority, ômetimés un&nimous ve üt ot committee, for

this mth’cury bill supported by bh Goveznor, sup&ted by fha Ldgislature,
supported by envrromnen.tal gioups, supoed ,by thbitsiness cothmurn;3,

supported by PSNE[ Thattsthe bill we’ie tahln about tQda, tnat’s the

thing that brought us up todayv And so we aö 1lIshd wfa€rb Act out to

do.
V

V

VVV
V

sack then, you asked PSNH, “Ar yu VwilU’ng to put in a crubber?” And
after having that collaboration, we said. ‘s, we are.” what we
say e will do. We kep our word. You looked t us cud said yes, as a state

we want you to dø.this. How do you make aura that ou do PSNH?, And

we said, well, our word is good, we will do this. You said, no, we’re going tc

wito a IW and we’re” going to ell yo to do it VVdV said, fine, because

we’r going to do. it B you wrOte Vala* in oIusto do it:in1a, The’b. the

next q,uetion is, we reall,r would like to peiid sociir, iiot l.ta Yes iv&ll do

it sooner, we’ll do it the best we can; we’ll execute this as fast as re can and

do this as soon as we can. Well, how cia we make sure that you do that?

Wefl,you can alwaya put a priaioa in la, ñdu did ‘that. You wrote a

provision in law that áid that ‘SNHif y’du ptit the écruber in sooner than
the absolute deadline wbichi’ias been 2012, theydii ilI’ëreate a f.nanoial

beriet to your ustomers. Not to your investors. Yäu will creä,te a financial

benefit tO your customers. -

Wli1ws’ye been working very diligently to do thieVas soon as possible, to do

what .ydu’ve asked us to .do *hich is do it as sodh as possible So we do

what we say we’’e going to- do, cud W€ have done what we acid we’re going to

do, and we have done what you asked us to do. And what I’m asking you is

to keep your word, Wat I’m. asking you is to’abide by the law that you

created. V

V

VV (
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One page six here., there’s another depiction of the accomplishments that
we’ve collected, that we’ve done together and you will see, this is another
reason why it’s not an old plant Since the plant was first installed, we’ve
reduced particulate matter by over 95 percent. We’ve reduced nitric oxide by
85 percent. And with the scrubber, we’ve going to reduce mercury by &O, 85
percent, and we’re going to reduce sulfuz’ oxides by 90 percent. I think that’s
something we should ,all be cheering about and being proud about, arid we
should all be working to get this project done as soon as possible. That’s
what we should be doing. Tbt’s what PSNH is doing.

What’s the status of the project? And as I mentioned earlier, it’s on slide 7, if
you’re following along, I have no concerns about federa,l regulations, in fact,
I welcome them, And that’s one o.fthe points of this slide.

One page 8, is a picture, a diagrath of Merrimack Station. It gives you an
idea cf the footprint of that plant and how much has been added. to it, and for,
have environmental improvement, and what th scrubber will do as fax as
the footprint. And of course you’ll see it’s a rather large and substantial
physical structure, And of course to do that> you need people, which will
create a lot of jobs, a lot of good work. A lot of quality good work> and we’re
very pleased with the relationships we have with the unions that will help
bring that good woik to bear on this. And it couldn’t be at a better time, in
thy opinion, in hist6ry. Not that we planned this. Of couxee, nobody wants
a recession, but if we’re in a recession like this, what better way to get people
employed than to have an environmental project that makes a plant cleaner,
Sc we’re very, very proud of that, and we’d certainly like your support in
getting that clone.

Page nine, and again you know, I could talk to you at length about how one
manages construction projects, but 1 know as legislators you may not have
experience in that. But this really gete to the paint that.ths project is not
just started, it’s been going on since 2006, and this is a typical way that you
manage major projects, and you can see we’ve started. We already have, we
did the preliminary engineering, we got a project manager, a program
manager, who helps bring it all about. We’ve done the detailed engineering
and w&ve issued major dontracts last year, and we’re ready to go on the
major construction. We’ve done site preparation already. If you had, as
Representative Walz said, she’s been to the site many times. If she’d been to
it recently, she’d see it looks much different than it was a year ago, because
we’ve done a lot a site preparation in preparation for the permitting and
maor construction.

This may be a good time to give you an example of how projects are run,
We’re very, very proud of our wood burning power plant over on the seacoast.
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And that, ]lkthe. scrubbsr is nIt of yoiir ationas a resü1tof: law that

was created in Nw Hampshire- As Coon a you get fmdhfg of public

interesb,,.-’hich -y&i. have.. already: de;yoii’e giVèxl ‘a fiñdiii of public

antex’ests in this in 2OO6 We ot a finding ofpublic interest on our wooc.

project, I thank t was 2004 Buittl you’ve got that fiiixhng of public

ui,terest, you’re doing Iamats,’you’’e doincugb’estimates, and. 11.e world

changes And duxng that period of time, 20O4, “O&. ‘06, prices also wete

goi.g up durIng that time, snd we’had. the sanie rntei’ests then that we have

now, which 18 to contr.act in aatháf you iz’xd YOU tp’añd ou

locic in the price’s so that they won’t go up. And so we did that. As soon as

we got the findmg fro’the Oemmassloner of public. inteesta ‘we ie’td. th

same sort of Oontract that we had with the serubbei, which are fixed price

contracts. That meahs th’ca!i’t gö..up. Mid o”thatprojt”s a $75

million proj eat, and. we never, ever exceeded. that $75 million throughout the

wjiole construction Oycle. Iii fact w ca näl1ttle bit i&er, :.

That’s the samw’ that wee .a-naging p5-Oct. Wá issued

contxacb.. Were looking’ at $457 milhioii anc1ht’, ndvê’re not going to

exceed that. And so now we’re looking at’way to bing it ddwii because we

have fixed price contracts fOt all :.f oir m’aj abntiacts. - They’ve already

been issued And that’s the way you rim projects and. weve been very

succesM in that, and that’s the way we protect customers. That’s the way

we nake sure that oustomers areprotected against escalation That’s why I

say it’s a myth. for people to.’say the costs are going to be a lot more than that.

They’re not. If anything, they’Wbe less. . ‘

One page li., it’s a very important one. As I said, nobody can predict the

future, but we are, .an.d. that’s why we define things, And we know what the

costs of the scrubber are going to be. W know that. You don’t need a study

for that, you dqn’t need nyoneto project the futiir. W&’kno that cost, at

least we know he maximuni And we know what the impact on rates are

and that’ on pag 11, You’ve beard it b.efQre. Its about three-tenths of a

cent’ per kilowatt hour. And of- coure, you ,hse to par rnoëif you’ve

installed equipment like that. And it’s going tocost more to have a cleaner

power plant But we eli accept that: We all ‘accepted that in 2006’, We all

knew that it costs money to have a cleaner power plant, and w&re all willl’ig

to do that. But it’s very competitive, ahd the plant will continue to be very

conipetitive. You can see on that chart, that I don’t want to trivinlize point

three cents a kilowatt hGu.r, but it’s well, well within the variations that you

get in. fuel cøsts, and it’s well . within the market valuei the marke t

differential between our plant and. the market, So we feel quite comfortable,

even though it is a price increase, the plant will continue to be highly

competitive in the marketplace. And it gives us certainty. (
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Page 12, for those of you who axe interested in more detailed cost estimates
or prices and what a project is all about) there’s nine or ten or so different
elements of this project that all are contracted for separately and all that add
up. So, ydu know, it’s far more than putting in a flue gas, you know, de.
sulfurization, there’s a whole lot of other supporting and other work that goes
with it. So just to give you a little idea.

We have very detailed documents on this. I mean the Public Utilities.
Commission can and rffl see all of this stuff, They look at all these project
things and they do prudence review and they do a very thorough job.. So
we’re not at all concerned with that, because we think we’re doing a great job
and we know they will do a very thorough job in reviewing what we did. But
we don’t have any problem with that. That’s done in the norm1 course of
business. That’s already provided for under current law.

Senator Martha Fuller Olark D. 24: Mr. Long, I do. have one question for
you, as its g’oing to better be

Mr., Long: If it’s reallr peesing. I’d prefer to go through and then answer
questions.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D.. 2.4: Thank you.

Mr. Long: On page 13, Ia what some of the rough estimates were in 200, as
compared to 2008. You know, lots of things have gone up, as others have,
In fact, everything all around us, all around us, in all the infrastructure
projects and construction projects, you see the same sort of thing going on.
That’s why, when we get into construction projects, we try to lock into the
costs as soon as possible, so that we can avoid further increases.

Page 14 just tells you a little bit more about what drives those costs, I think
the things that are really interesting, hopefully you will find it interesting, is
if you go to page 16, and this is a chart, This is not prepared by Public
Service Companz, this is prepared by a very renowned Erm called Cambridge
Energy Research Associates. Okay, we took this directly from their research,
And this is just, and this again is not speculation. This is not speculating
about the future, this is what actually happened, okay, And so this is what
actually happened to power capital cOsts between 20O and today, arid you
can see, you can see that all projects. throughout the country were
experiencing the same sort of price escalation as we did. So that means that
all of our competitors, others. had their costs going up too, which means that
relative, the whole market went up.’ So when you see scrubber costs go up,
sure they cUd. But so did everything else and so relative to the market, we’re
still very good.
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And the same sort of thing on page 16, :yó see iron and s1eeii cemmt,. and.
they weift up in. great arnount from’ .2O5.” AhibI’ co’ur bdL in ‘the
cnstruction.businessis that; anybddy in the’jo’cier iusiness kiiw,s that.

*n4 the aãnie sort oftlaing, if ycugo:taë.1i, cppsr,iickelyOti know

increased, Theyre still all up,’ very subtaitial inc sts. this to îou
only to point out that, you know, obviously a project of this type is very
omphcated. arid no one expects you to be ecperb in projedt man.gment
Nobody expects you to b. experts, bu w aro, and the are tlun,gs that
really, I think, wo’qld, indicate to you what drives the’sa oots up a.M it’s not

unique to Pubhc Service Company As I s’iid, Gary ‘ortier’ will compare it

ainst bther scrubber costs around the tIoi. Y&i’1iaeb ‘th& W’6rt of

thing, thatwexe Qry .‘conptitive and’we ye :iich ‘in’ line tth what
others are experiencing. ‘ .‘ ‘‘

And. page 18 is a Little bit mare than that There’èlittl&mçre informatiofl,

on, the cost differentials that have occiirred. And. J.iy,’you dcin’t’néed.a bill,

you don’t need legislation to understand. this data or to get It. I me.n the

PUC has access to this data without any law thd and ‘they certaiiil will

look at it before, as Senator Gatsas says, anything goes in. rats. I mean you

really shou.l& take comfort in that, If they thisk we did anything wrong, or

didn’t cia anything well, they will certainly let us know; and. we will be

hearing that one out too. &, I don’t, you really don’t, thers’s nothing to do in

a fti.ture’ study that will help you. understand the costs of the s.cr’ubber.

And our whole approach, on page 19 there, and it’g’been very, ‘very ucceesfuI

and. our award winning wood plant, it’s. gotten, ‘•.ve, sir, seven awards,

national, international, construction awards, : ehgtneering’ awards, We’re

using those same ra.otlces tl’iat.we used in that award winning project on

this, and. that’s not, page 1,9 just tells you a little bit more about what those

And page 20 •is a: really baming a little bit at it’. from the c’uatomer angle,

which of course is really a progress INAUDIBLE ‘-we use on every decision

that we niake, but we agreed this a very oo& project for custo re, also. It’s

going to provide them with energy security, provide them with econonric

power,, and as was said, the Public Utilities Commission will lock at this

thoroughly as they always do.

Andi think we need to,remizid people sometimes, so it will help you put their

allegations in perspective, is New Hampshire has an open access system, and

many of .you were part’ of that. Many of you created that law and that policy,

aicl certainly I was part of it. And. what that means is that any custonier, (
aiy custo.er can choose a power supplier. Now we know on a practical
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level: residential customers don’t get that choice. because people aren’t
offering that. But we know on th business side, commercial customers we
know that they can and do choose power suppliers other than PSNH.

Our role, our role as set by state law, our role is to provide power to
customers when they haven’t chosen a supplier. Some people call that the
supp!ier of last reSort; It just so happens thatmost customers do not choose
a s’.pplier. But commercial customers can So when a comniercial customer
says, rm concerned about the cost, you know, I don’t want to be ffippant
about this, but if they really are concerned about the cost and if we really
aren’t low cost, they can go somewhere else and they can completely avoid the
costs of a scrubber. But that’s not, you know, what we’re trying to do is to
have the lowest cost power that we can for the benefit of customers, But if
people think that we’re out of line, they have recourse. They have recourse
through prudency review and they have recourse by, they can make a choice
for a different power supplier. And that’s just the point that sometimes is
loSt when people make allegations and

It’s interesting to me that Senator Janexvay says this isn’t about cost. And I
think he’s right. I agree with him. This isn’t about cost, this is about people
who want to shut down Merrimack station.

On page 22 is the project benefits and I’ve menti&ned many of them. Of
course, jobs right now is always ver’ important to us, and I thank people for
complimenting us for how we treat employees. I’m ohs of those employees,
and we always try to trea-t oir employees well, and we always try to treat our
contractors well, and we always try to treat people who work on OUf sites
well. And. we’re looking forward to having many of you on the site and
working hard. We know you do good work. We’re had lots of experience
with contractors doing great work and we’re going to do it again. But jobs is
very important. The local economy.

I mentioned passenger rail, There will be more and railroad help, we talked
about that. I talked about the energy values of this plant already. I mean
the values to me are just so overwhelming, just as some people would say a
no brainer, that you really want to maintain a plant like that, and you really
want it to be as clean as possible.

Regarding Senate Bill l52, I tell you, it’s very unusual for me to testify before
you these days, so the reason I’m here is because I just think that it is s, it’s
such a dramatically negative impact and I really need to, really need your
vote against this bill. It is not a simple study bill. It is far more serious
than that and, you know, my point f view, nt a point of view, it’s really my
experience. As I say, you can spend any amount of money you want on this
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study and it•wont tefl.you.th.e •future. I thxik Senator Gatsas badeaotly the

right qustaou What are you going to do with it_when you get it’? Because

at best, it gdigto bépéoulittveit’snot going-to tëilyon nytbing. And

all it will 41o is. feed the fire ahd all it will do is cause myra fighting and

.disàgreernen- and peol following different agendas.
•

-

As Ieaicl, as an lthio company what ‘We do is ‘we try to provldQ for certainty

• ii en :uhcerft.2 world. ône way to providé fo crtai’ty in ‘a very

uncertain wQrld. is to make tb -powe plaats as clean as possible and. to

install the scrubber As I aa4 tb scrubber is reaily our haclg against

federal ‘regulations You know, Id rather do it now when it>ê lass expansive

haft to do it five year froñino,: then he’éd’al raitions, when

every othei. power company in the cccuntry is puiting in acrubbers It’s better

to do it now, and I think it’114o us well

Senator Martha Fuller Clark D 24 Mr Long9

Mr. Long: Yes, m-aam?

Mr. Long: I’m just about finished, as -you can tell. I’m on elide 25, with only

a çuple other ,..

Senato Martha Fuller Claxk, IY. 24: You’ve, provided .a. lot of very goad

jnformaton in there and. jt’s not that we don’t appreciate and that we don”t

take your tsst.imony seriously, but you have spoken for 30 minutes.

Mn Long: Oh.,. I’m sorry, yup, a little bit longer than I normally go. -But if,

Senator, you nould just bear with me a conpi mre minutes, I think I can

wrap this up.

-senator Martha Fuller Clark, D.24 Certainly.

• Mr. Long: Thank you. On page 25, I guess you can read it at your leisure,

but I just want to point out to you, because some people think the study is

going to proicle answers, and it won’t, and I want to tell you- what it won’t

give you. It certainly won’t tell yo what the coat Cfthe scrubber is.o what

Mrrimack Station’s fuel source is. We know that’. And it won’t tell you

what the price of oil, gas. or coal, and it won”t tell you what future xegulations
youLre going to have. Sp it rea)ly you can spend money- and yota can•ave a

•sudy, but to what end3 I think the only end is, I guess, give ou: a platform

tosa shut the plant down. ‘. • -
• - -

(
C

Senatni Martha Fuller Clark 0 24 I wonder if it would be possible to

wind this up, Q
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Page 26. I guess I’m done, Senator, With that I can just, I really do want to
focus on just one bore slide before I leave, and it’s slide number 28, and
iriany of you have heard me say this before. And It’s just one slide1 but I
would tell yo.t, Senators, in seine ways this is the most important slide in the
whole paclca.ge. Because I really don’t think we should be here today talkin.g
about lVlerrimck Station. 1 think that should simply b.e going forward in the
way that we’ve all agreed.

What we should be talkiiig about is how can we have more ren.ewables. And
what this page is saying is what PSNH is doing and what we think should. be
done. And you can see we think energy efficiency is a bug-s part of our
future, and thats what we should be talking about. How do we get more of
that? How do w do that well? How do we work together .on that? You
know, how do we keep looking for innovative ways in our power plabte? You
may have read, you-may have heard, that were going to test burn cocoa
beans in our power plant. Those axe the kind of things that we do and then
invest in renewable energy projects. That is not going as fast as I would
have liked, and I personally think that you can never have too i±iuch
renwab.le energy power. And you all know my position, that PSNH would
like to build an INAUDIBLE and employ some of these people on that front
too, doing renewable energy projects. But you know that for three years now,
the Senate has said no. But w&re not here tbday to talk about that, But I
think that’s really the sorts of things that we should be talkin about, instead
of having to spend so much of our efforts doing something that ha already
been done, which is put a scrubber at Merrimack Station.

I guess finally I just ask you for your support, for the all these people in this
room) for our customers, for our energy fifture, that you vote against Senate
Bill 152. Thank you.

1 would like, senator, to bring Gary Fortier up for just a minute so he can
give the scrubber perspective, too.

-

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24 Thank you very much. I would like to
say that I look forward to working with you on making sure that we can
provide the transmission to the North Country so that whatever projects are
being, moving forward in the North Country are going to be able to come to
fruition. Without transmission, nothing can move forward, so we know that
you’re a key player in that and we do look forward to workiig with you to
solve that problem.

Mr. Long: And I, too, with you., Senator, am interested. And there ar some
even more subsinntial things we can do with transmission than the northern
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route, hut we certainly want to do that. d. I J1 tell you, there’s ç
reneabls that cn d. now that dö’treuire transmisjon.. So, all those
thxgs I thiflk we dpsutàthe’, ;.:

.

iator Martha. Eulfr Qiark 0. 24: :..Abse1utel.y. I wanted to ask you one
question4lnoh wa some concern that I have tha.t whe.nyc.u re lao.ng at the
cost of oommockties tbat, your chart ends in. 2008 It ‘3.oesn’t’shaw what s
happened to dom.modities eincethe market of l.st sü hidh* know,
the costs were veiy high. The costs now have comedown; 06 yäu hve the
stability in your contracts? I know that you said INAUDIBL

‘ 1,1 .,
, ,.SL ,

Mr Long .Yes, SenatQr. I wquld say we’r in very good. shapq’and I ‘eally
want to compliment the team, the SNH enginaari team and. p’rojot team
‘m vary1 v&py comfortahie and ve.ry pleased witbtI’wix,. yd. kniw, mareloua
eecutaon su fac And yes, w nrovicled, we havq oom intbe contract We
pioviclect for espalation. of materials and. we pro’dd.ed. for cOnti,u,encies If we

don’t have to use those escalations because tb, markts hat changeu. and
same prices cx some things have gone downy or at least ty’d flat, because
son,etinies we Tuilt in escalations in case they thdn’t stay flat..’ So yeah, we
are already seeing reductions in costs that we axe capturing as we go foiwaid
So, yes, we believe that that’s why, as I iaentioned arlier, tins is like the
higliea it wbild ever be,. and you know,. again, uti1 ybu iun the course
you. won’t I now what th .nal numbers are. But’ our team fads very
coafident tnat there’s things that we can xerciae along, the way.

The bad news is we’re in a recession. I mean, nobbdy.wai.’t that. But if

you’re in. that’circumstance, you might have some leverage to get some cost

savings for materi.als, but there still is, a world .deiian& for’ .scr.ubbers and

there stUl s, it’s still averyvibrant.market, •.:•.. •,...

eriator Martha Fuller Clark. 1). 24: INATJDIBL

Senator Jacal.vn L Cillev U Thank you, Madam Chair, hold it down,
okay.. Thank you, Madam Chair. Mr. Long, I have been following this now
for weeks, and I have heard evidence on both sides ..of the fence about, you

know, whoher that plant is actually an iitegial part ‘f.the, ou ow, the

supply pf electricity, . and. tht we really could do without it and. have

adequate supply, I’m wondering if’ you could speak to that,.. and I also

wondririg why., d,oesn’tISO New England. issie, I think it’aRCs, it’s been,

a little while ainceI’ve visited those, that suggest a coficern abdut supply in,

the ‘future?

Mr. Long: Thank you, Senator. I tried to keep things from -getting too (
coaaplicatect,. baause electricity is’ fairly oon.plicated. But tb short answer

C
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to your question is that plant is absolutely critical to supplying our
customers. Okay, now we have to distinguish our customers from the rest of
New England. But that plant is clearly used to serve our customers, and we
don’t have enough power to serve our customers, We’re buying power on the
wholesale market, We buy 300 to 4O megawatts of power on the wholesale
market. So, certainly from the perspective of the economics to our
customers, it’s critical,

When you look at New England generally, and we are operating as a single
region, the recession has resulted in less electric load now than we had
earlier. So, I mean, the recession is having a very large impact on everyone,
So right now, and I think Senator Janeway, you know, said that prices eie
low. Prices have gone down, and as I said, I’ve seen many cycles of up and
clown. I mean, if you want to bet the farm on the prices today, I certainly
wouldn’t, But, you know, so prices are low now, which is good. Its kind of
an offset to the recession. But no one ep sets that to hold. And so there’s
enough power in New England, There’s enough pow in New England. I
should say it this way, on paper, there’s enough generating capacity to serve
the load, And there isn’t any real load growth happening in New England
right now.

But that doesn’t mean, that doesn’t mean that’s economic for customers’ it
doesn’t mean that at all. And it doesn’t mean that that power i available all
the time. W&ve had two times in the last, I think, three’years where there’s
been a shortage of gas supply, and what happens when there’s a shortage of
gas supply, is several of the gas plants in N’ew England can’t run and I tiink
the mention of our turbines, our combustion turbines running is kind of the
result, sometimes the result of plants just not being able to start up.
Sometimes it’s just the result of plants Suet not being able to run. And that’s
what happened. You know, there’s destruction in the gas supply and we
were called on to run anything and everything we could so New England
would have enough power, and. that doesn’t happen often, but it can happen.
And so, in our business, that’s why I say, it is so important. to have fuel
diversity, it’s so important to have flexibility,. ad that’s one of the things that
Merrimack Station does for us,

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D..4: Thank you very much. Seiator
Carson.

Senator Sharon M. Carson, D. 14: Thank you, Madam Chaii’. And thank
you fo’ your testimony this morning, Mr. Long.

Log: Thank you, Senator.
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Senator Sharon M. aarson. 0, l4: 1 pulledàmeof th tesmony om he

riginal bill, that establsh&thsarubber prQjeot, and I diseoveted’ that not

only are we looking to rec1uc mercury enlissIons, but wee also looking to

reduce the sulftu’’.dliodd.e ‘tniaions. cici.that is really substantiate d..ih the

program that you pi.ovxcled u with thia fnormng One of the thrns that I

• cUd notnow.Wtht we were pa’ingfor these. sit1ficlioxid.e cødits ‘Are

we still paying for those? ‘

Mr Long: Yes,., We,, as emitter of su diod., we ‘have, ther&s a .cap

an trade systems you know, much-like what ole. talk about for GO Not

the same design but,the goncept And. it’s beeim c3utenoo for a number of

years and. it’s been proven to work very well, abQht reducuig sulfur And so,

you know, it wasn’t re4uued. by law to reduc sulfur, you know1that mercury

law It was really focused on mercury, as otbershave said But at that

time., we dad a two for, those were the kind of words used. back then We got

t haye two majoi ie.ductions with one piece ef quipmerit, because these. flu

gases desulfunzation are mainly for thepuxpos of’recucing sulfur Sa we

got a huge reduction in sulfur, which means avoid having to buy sulfur

credits on the markt, on th cap and .radØ’rnarket; So that produces

economic value, its an. offset td the cost. Not an 3tjre ofiset, but it helps

offset be cost and so, yeah, it’s a very good. thing for us. And. it helps us look

at different. scnitoes of coal, because if th coal has a little more sulfur in it

than the coal we’d norafly b.uy but we now ‘have. a. way of getting rid, of the

sulfur with this device, which means we’re .open up - to more markets, and

that affeota rail in a positive. way as well as costs

‘&nator Martha Fuller Clark, 0. 24; INAUDIBLE..-

Senator Sharon I. Carson,. 0. 14 Thank .you Mad.am Chair... So if you

were to give us some sUit of an estimate, what do you think would. ne tne cost

bønefit to. the rtpayer? .
•

“.

Mr.. Long I guess I’d like to do that as a follow up, because I’m not an expet

aiac3. I know th?.t. two years from now, someone .will say; gee, Gary, yoii said.

sulfur credits were the, and the’ market changed and, the facts,. Sa, you

know, again, it would be an. estimate based on tod.a’s costs and. I think one of

our staff can certainly provide that for you, Senator,

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, 0. 24: Senator Odell.

Senator Bob Qd.ell, 1). 8: -Thank-you, Madam Chair. A couple, ‘Mi: Long,

thank you for your testimony A couple of times this morning yOu have

mentioned. that there’s a cost for this study of a . $1 million or $2 million. (
Who would. be the payer of that? • •

0
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Mn: You know, Senator Odell, I didn’t mean to imply that this would
cost that much. Were not advocating any study, so it costs zero if you ask
me. But Pm just saying, I have seen studies where you can pay consultants
$2 million to do a study, and. I personally would, not use the results of that
study because of speculetion, And if you spent $lOO,OOO $OQ,OOO, $1
million, my point being that money will not buy you an answer. That no
matter bow much you spend, you can look at what you think is the world’s
renowned expert, you know, but they cant tell you what an oil price is going
to be three years froxa now, four years from now, There are some markets
that you can buy and sell one or two years ahead.. You can’t buy five, six, ten
years ahead.. Nobody’s foolish enough to believe that they can forecast.

SenatoLMtha Fuller Clark, D, 24. Follow-up...

Senator Bob Odell, D. 8 Mr. Long, my question was, if’ it costs a dollar orit
costs a 1 million .to do this study, who ultimately pays for the study?

Mr. Long: I don’t know. I guess that would be for you to decide, but if yàu
vote the bill down, you don’t have to decide. But you know, it’s, I would
think that it would be a bad use ofoney from customere, so I certainly hope
our customers don’t have to pay for it,

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, D. 24: INAUDIBLE

nator Bob Odell, D , Thank you, Madam Chair, I understand correctly
and some of the concern is that you.’ve bad 88 years of experience, you must
have had projects like this in the past, and. I know you mentioned the Shilier
Boiler, where you are asked, you are legislatively told to go ahead with the
project or you initiate a project. You spend the money and then the Public
Utilities Commission looks at that and says, yes, this cost is in, that cost is
out. In other words, the Legislature has ennobled (sic) the Public Utilities
Commission to ful1l that role. Is that a normal standard, that lookback, in
terms of what will go into the rate base?

Mr. Lorg: It is the normal standard for the Public Utilities Commission to
review our actions and our decisions, and it’s done in hindsight. So it
certainly presents business risk, as you might have a difference of opinion.
We might think we made a good decisiofl, somebody alse might think we
made a bad decision. But I think the Commission has found over and over
again that we’re making good decisions. But yes, that’s normal course. And
that’s okay we’re totally prepared for that and we’re totally used to that.
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What is difficult for us because, you know, we’re really, whatever we dc

afects customers, You :kiiow1;we’re :s .regulated company;.. we don’t get

market prices. W don’t gt the rofits that a’.iitcl fant ethn the
market prices go up, you know, o any other plant if it’s not regulated So we
have to be very careful First of all, beoats we have ttiat scr’tithy Second
of a3j, you know, it affect custamrs o we’ra basically very conservative
We t1aIn we’re very innovative when t comes tu tlJ1hs li1e wood. burnmg or

like c.ocoban she’l burning or, you kuow renewable owdr But nancially

we have t> be very, very conservative axd we have td be very sure of what

we’re domg because if we’ie reckless or if we’re making ba&c1eoisions, it’ll

hint, t’l1 come back on us

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, 0. 24: Think you very much.

UnknOwn: My name’s Lynn INAUflIBL and INUDIL for PSNH.

And tlue questwn was asked of us awhile ago becausej thinlc. INALTIBLE

question, whether o not INAUDIBLE. - ..‘ .

$eaatoMartha Fuller Clark, 0.24: Could you just wait one minute. We91

boab].e. to get your answer, but it won’t INAUDIBLE.

Mr. Long: I musthave said. somethIng that my taf€ diageee with me, 80

no.

Senator Martha Fuller Clark, 0, 24: INAUDIBLE. What I would like to

do now INA,UDIBLE to come forward, will not be abl to INAUDIBLE this

afternoon. It is my intention to break the. morning sssion at noon and

reconvene at 12:80.. At thattirne I will ask the prsentative INAUDIBLE

• to come forward. I that?

Mr. Lo: Tliak you very mueh Senator. Thàts perfectly acceptable, iust

as 1on• as you get the information, I think you’ll find it usefuL

Senator Martha Fu1lr Glárk, 0: 24: INAUDIBLE, so wait before’the public

can INAUDIBLE, we’ll bear from Senator D’Ailesandro. INAUDIBLE if you

could line up., I will call on you.

Senatr Lou D’Allesandro, 0. .20 Thank you, Madam Chairman, and

dietinuished .mo.bers of the Committee. For the recorcl, name is

Senator Lou fl’Allesandxo, I represent District 20. That’s Manchester,

Wards 3, 4, 10, 11 and th? Town of Goffetown. -

I. come before you in opposition to Senate Bill l2. I’ll be extremely brief.

We as the Legislature mandated. that PSNH do this, We told. them to do this -•

• 0
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ATTACHMENT C

Public Service Compar.y of New Hampshire Data Request TC04
Docket No. DEII-250 Dsted: 08/3112012

Q.TC013
Pa9elof5

Witness: William H. Smagula
Request from: TrarisCanada

Question:
Reference page 16, lIne 10, of Mr. Smagula’s June 15, 2G12 prefiled test[mony in this docket,
please provide copies of any and all “published cost statements that havebeen issued In
connection with the scrubber project since its Inception.

Response:
The Clean Air Project Thahi published three cost estimates, These updated estimates are presented In
the companys Form i0-Q quarterly filings attached below, The Clean Air Project Team presented a site
specific cost estimate of $457 million in May 2008 which was approved by NU’s Board of Trustees In July
2006. •!The Clean Air PrejectTeam updated the estimated project cost to $430 million in the second half
of 2010. A third and final update In the first half of 2011 estirnted a project cost of $420 million.
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Public Service Company of ew Data Request STAFF-Ol
Hampshire
Docket No. DE 11-250 Dated: 1213012011

Q-STAFF-012
Pagelof75 -

•Witneas: William H. Smagula
Request from: New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission Staff

Question:
Please provkle copies of all reports to the Legislative Oversight Committee on Electric
Restructuring arid other persons pursuant to the requirements of RSA 125-0:13 IX,

Response:
T[e- requested lnrormaticn Is attached.
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Data Request STAFF-al
Dated: 12/30/2011
Q—STAFF-0l 2
Attachment a
Pa9e27 of 28PSNH Legislative Update- June 18, 2008*

Update relafive to the reduat?on of mercury emissions at PSNH Coal Fired power plants as outlined in HR1673.As equired by HB 1873 (RSA 125-0;13 Compliance- Paragraph 1X) PSNH ahall report by ,lune 30. 2007 to the legislative ovetsight committee or electric utilityrestructuring, and the chairpersons of the house sctence, technology and energy commit-tee snd the senate energy and economic development committee, ontile progress and status o

1) Achieving early reductions in mercury emissions: 2) Installing and operating the scrubber technology

DOE Mercury Reduction Project at
Merrimack Unit 2

• Program Sohedue Fall 06— Spring 08
— Completed Parametric Testing Nov 2006
— Completed Long Term Testing April -1, 2008•

— Used .‘ar’ious combinations of sorhentsto
• assess effectiveness
— Varied rates of injections
— Varied location of injection points

CLEAN AIR PROJECT UPDATE

Long term Thst Evaluations
— Long term test — Fall 2007 thru March 2008
— Equipment performance
— Balance of Plant Issues -

— Mercury Removal Performance

• Measurement tools and methods
— Compteted sorbent trap measurements
— Installed and monitored Hg CEMs

•

- Ermineering . . - -

— Projects defined in 5 major components
— Spenifications developed for 4 key

tomponetits
Commercial and Purchasing

— Program Manae.r Hired Sept 2007 -

Scrubber Island and Chimney proposals are
in negotiations

— Vendor Proposals requested and received for
Wastewater Treatment Facility nd Material
1-landling System

Review, Permits arid Approvals
— NHOES — May 12 presentation
— Temporary Permit expected October 2008
— Town of Bow—Local prmitling
— Regional Planning Commission

Site work
— ExistIg oil tank removed
— Site surveys and studies completed
— Warehause construction underway
— On-site engineering facilities completed

Schedule and Costs
— Tie-ins: MK#1 FaIl 2012, MK#2 Spring 2013
— Project Costs will be updated with review of

major equiprnnt bids

Results of Parametric tests
— Initial injection plan 10— 30% -

— Enhanced injection resulted in a wide
variation of results

— Sustainable results will depend on the abilityto resolve, balance of plant Issues

*year corrected to refIet June 2008 update
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Public Service Company of New
Hampshire
Docket No. DE 11-250
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Data Request STAFf-O1 M FILE

Dated: 1213012011
OSTAFF-Ol 2
Page 1 of 75

Witness:
Request from:

William H. Smagula
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission Staff

Question:
Please provide copies of all reports to the Legislative Oversight Committee on Electric
Restructuring and other persons pursuantto the requirements of RSA 125-O:13,JX.

Response:
The requested information is attached.
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Legislative Update — June 29, 2010

Merrimack Station
Clean Air Project

Cost, Contract, Construction, and Schedule Update

I. DOE Mercury Reduction Project at Merrimack Station — Unit No. 2

• Field testing ended in Q2, 2008

• Data compiled, and submitted to DOE

• Conclusions: Only 40%-60% mercury reduction demonstrated; longer term testing
would be required to further study operational impacts

II. Clean Air Project Update

• Engineering 95% complete

• Commercial and Purchasing
— Over 85 contracts are in place; approximately 5 remain to be issued
— Contracts currently total $306 Million; remaining contracts could total up to $35

Million

• Permits and Approvals
— All construction permits are in band; EPAINPDES liquid discharge permit

application has been submitted

• Site Work
— 240 draft workers are working on-site plus .95 management and support

personnel
— Over 30 companies are involved on-site
— Major construction is heavily engaged in all areas
— Project has been a significant boost to the local economy
— Over 440,000 man-hours expended to date
— Excellent safety record — no lost time accidents

• Schedule
— On track to be done 1 year early — 7/1/12
— 2010 is primarily a heavy construction year
— 2011 continues with construction then transition to begin equipment and system

testing and commissioning, and training

• Cost
— Project cost continues to be in line with estimates; high confidence in not

exceeding budget
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Merrimack Station - Clean Air Project (CAP)

June 20.11 Legislative Update
(Additional September 201.1 Updates Noted)

Major Project Milestones

Safety Cost Schedule
Over 1,000,000 man-hours Cost estimate reduced from Project remains on track to
without a lost time accident $457 M to $430 M in be completed 1 year early.

. October 2010
1,200,000 man-hours
through September 2011

IT. DOE Mercury Reduction Project at Merrimack Station — Unit #2

Field testing ended in Q2, 2008

• Data compiled and submitted to DOE

• Conclusions: Only 40%-60% unsustainable mercury reduction demonstrated with operational

concerns identified.

Additional Updates

• The facilities continue to complete two mercury emissions stack tests per year at Merrimack 1,

Merrimack 2 and Schifler Station.

• Methods for stack testing of mercury emissions and mercury continuous monitoring equipment

continue to be developed although the accuracy stifi remains less than current continuous

emissions monitoring (CEMS) equipment for S02 and NOx emissions. This is not unexpected

given the extremely small quantity of mercury emissions to be detected in a much larger exit

flue gas stream.

• With the ongoing stack testing and the fuel testing and management, PSNH continues to

investigate and test different coal blends to reduce mercury emissions.

o Achieved concurrence with NH-DES on the Clean Air Project’s OEM strategy and functionality

to support proper equipment procurement, installation and subsequent testing/monitoring.

Page2
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Public Service Company of New Hampshire
Merrimack Station - Clean Air Project (CAP)

June 2011 Legislative Update
(September 2011 Updates Noted)

2006

2007: 200 •• 2012 20i3
June - March - - June I Sent July 1

The NH . : DESjjs th& •.. rojct = Statutorily
Lcialuie scrubbor Air Au Completion requ!oc’
pa secl the construction Project Project

- expected completion
scrubber permit 84% 90% mid-year date

law - —______ cornploto complete - -

I. CLEAN AIR PROJECT UPDATE

Engineering, Contracts and Procurement

• Engineering — 96% complete (98% complete as of Sept 2011)

• Contracts and Procurement

- About 100 contracts have been issued; valued at approximately $330 M

— Remaining contracts yet to be released- 4 or 5 at a value of $15-$18 M (All contracts have

been issued.)

Construction and Site Activity Schedule

• Construction

— In 2010, the majority of heavy construction was completed.

In 2011, installation of buildings ?.nd equipment continues to be finalized.

Equipment start-up and system testing has begun.

Integrated unit operations testing will begin this fall.

• Site Activity

— Approximately 20 different contractors on site

— Approximately 225 workers with 150 uiiion craft labor on site (150 total as of Sept 2011)

— Labor on site peaked at about 500 workers during last winter

— Over 1,200,000 contractor man-hours expended

• Schedule

— In 2012, performance testing to be completed with goal of full optimization mid- year.

• Economic value to New Hampshire

— Use of over 50 local companies and hundreds of Nw Hampshire residents

— As much as $50 million spent in the local economy

Page 1
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Introductions
Merrimack Station

Project
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How the Wet Flue Gas Desulfurization Technology Works

Waipor

C’eaned
Ethssians

4mm
Slurry Snttri Sprays 4
wbReçircuIated.

-

blidsa iIted Out

vum Recycled

L.

Fans

1 Water

Water’
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and Create Lhnestone SIurry’
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Schedule
Merrimack Station Clean Air Project

Project 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

NH Mercury Reduction Act A
. -

Preliminary Engineering

A
Program Manager Hired

—-M- -W -

DetaiId Engineering

MajorContracts Awarded

. MajorPermitting

Preliminary;Site Prep.

Major Construction a

Testing & Commissioning

In Service
9
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Project Benefits
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Clean Air Project
MerrmarkSt81on
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Merrimack Station: 2008
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Merrimack Station: 2012
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